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Athens
January 5, 1952

HiXs :Txcellency
The Prime Minister of C-reece
General lqicholas Plastiras

Mr. Prime M;Iinister:

A few months ago you invi).ed me, in agreement wTith the then Prime Minister

and now De-puty Prime Minister, Mr. S. Venizelos, to come to Greece as economic

adavisor to the Government, and join in the effort being made to find solutions to

the economic problens facing the country, I gladly accented this invitation, w!hich

* I consider a great honor, because I felt that in viewT of my long exmerience iTith

Greek economic problems I mighit be able to contribute to the correct aimraisal of

the causes of vresent economic difficulties and to the formulation of measures for

the improvement of the situati on.

I have followed from a distance Greek economic develaments d.uring the l-ast

few years and, as was natural, I had already formed certain im-oressions ancl oninions

and reached certain conclusions. After receiving your invitation I thouLght it

necessary to underta-k a more s-oecific investigation of the situation on the basis

of aetailed arn comprehensive data that were available in 11.shington. On my arrival

in Greece I sought, first, to check and sup.rlement these data. andy second, to get

in touch with Greek authorities and Government denartments in order to obtain a

firsthand ig-pression of real conditions and of the viewg -rcvaili-n in Greece about

these conditions, On the basis of this investigation I drev up a report, whi ch I

have the honor to oresent to you herewrith.

In drawing up the renort I took very seriously into account the desire you

ex:mressed that the measures to be adorted should primarily aim at the improvement

of the position of the poorer classes, a desire, moreover, wrhich corresnonds to my

own feeling about the direction wkhich the countryl s economic policy should tahe, I

did, howeverv also taike into account the existing situation, and I tliought that I



shculd not propose measures which had little chance of successful alpliAcation. This

I did because I felt that the confidence which you. have sho-n in me, and Lor which I

am deeply grateful, created for me a snecial obligation to be frank with you and not

underestimate the difficulties, thereby creating the impression of possibilities

for great and ranpid improvement in the position of the poorer classes i'rhich wrould

subsequently have proved unattainable.

In examnining the economic situation of the country I reached thlree basic

conclusions, about the correctness of rhich I am fully confident.

First, I reached the conclusion theat the restoration of rqonet;ary stability

* is an indispensable condition not onlgy for the establishment of sound economic and

social conditionis in the country, but also for a real iirmprovement in the position

of the poorer sections of the nonulation. MIonetary instability isi in my view, the

greatest enemy of tlhe poorer classes, because it not only mak-es any improvement im-

possible, but actually leads to a further deterioration in their rosition. Those

wvho believe or poretend to believe thtit a country can make -rogress and raise the

standard of living of its ponulation -ith an unstable currency are not good ad.visers

and should. not be heeded. Keynes wrote at the enid of the First World War;

"Lenin is said to have declared that the best way to destroy the
Capitalist System wae to debauch the currency. By a continuing pro-
cess of inflation, governments can confiscate, secretly and unob-
served, an imnortant oart of the wealth of their citizens. By this
method- they not only confiscate, but thiey confiscate arbitrarily; and,
while the Process impoverishes many, it actually enriches some. *..

Those to whom the svstem b-'ings wrindfalls, beyond 'heir deserts and.
even beyond their expectations or desires, become 1nrofiteersl, who
are the object of the lhatred of the bourgeoisie, wrhom the inflationism
has -impoverished, not less than of the proletariat, 0.. and the Tro-
cess of wealth-getting degenerates into a gamble and a lottery."?

And YKeynes concludes:

HLenin was certainly right. There is no subtler, no surer means of
overtuirning the existing basis of society than to debauch the cur-
renc,ye O.

AMY second conclusion is that the exi sting a-m.inistra.tive machinery makes it

impossible not only to carry out a long-term economic progrrm, but even to take the



most elementary measures necessary to meet the -resent economic difficulties. I

consider drastic reorganization of the public administration as the second indis-

pensable condition for the creation of sound economic and. monetary conditions in

the country, I have atteinoted to suggest measlres wrhich would make possible such a

reorganization. Thcse who underestimate the importance of an efficieint and honest

administration for the carrring out of any economic program will probably fine that

the measures I hlave proposed are excessively drastic. In m;y opinion, nothing less

would be sufficient to give to the country the administrative machinery wThich it

needs in order to be able to face its problems.

The third conclusion which I have reached is that the -oresent situation

cannot be imi3roved throu.gh the mere adoption of certain measures to be ap7plied

writhin a few months. What is required is a serious effort over a period of rears

which should be pursued consistently, systematically and continuously. In my

opinion it is clear that the best econ-omic program applied writh the sincerest of

intentions l'Till Inot yil.d results if it remains the -rogram of only one Iparty. ;

take the liberty to say this to you because I know that the exclusive purnose of

your oDartici-oation in the political life of the cov.mitry is to serve the general

interest. I am sure that if -you, too, become conivinced of the correctness of my

conclusion you 'Till not only agree on the need for the formulation of an economic

program which wrould have the aporoval and sup'oort of the main rolitica.l oarties, but

you would also actively seek to bri-ng about the realization of such a coooeration.

I notice that the differences between narties orL economic matters are not so great

that they cannot be reconciled, and I think that such an agreement would. not be

incomoatible wi.th the mission and purrose of an omposition, since there would re-

main the very important task of exercising control over the execution of the com-

mon program.

In e-nmlnin2, the economic situation of the country mnd the 'oossible solu-

tions I made a very s-necial effort to maintain complete objectivity and imoartiality,



and not to be influenced by )ersonal 'likes or clis'il-es. Some of the measures which

I propose are wrholly contrary to my theoretical convictions, but I propose them be-

cause I tin-k that under the sneci.al conditions which have been created in the

country, they will be the most effective.

lt is natural that there wrill be differences of ovinion on inany of the

subjects -rhich are discussed in the Report, nor do I nretend that my ap,raisal of

the sltuatioA is infallible or that the solutions I propose are ideal in all Cases.

I do, hl'.ever, hope that this Report will prove a tseful guide to the Go ernment in

reaching dt, decisions on the econormic rroblems of the coulntry.

IJith very deep resnect,

(Signed) K. VARVAkSSOS

i



The purpose of this Report is to examine nresent economic problems and the

nossible means of facing them. I shall not, therefore, dwell on the two charac-

teristic features of the Greek econonmy, wrhich it does not depend on us t,o change.

The first of these features is that Greece is and w!ill remain a country with limiter'

economic oossibilities, that is, a poor country. The second. feature is that Greece

has sufferecd great loses as a result, of the war and has required more time and re-

latively larger outside aid to rehabilitate its economy than the remaining 'furolean

countries.

The poverty of Greece is due primarily to the barrenness of its soil. The

cultivable land. d.oes not exceed 25 percent of the wrhole area of the country, wrhile

over one-third of the country is not suscentible of any kind of exploitation. But

even wdhere cultivation is possible, yields are low and the results are not propor-

tionate to the effort. In Greece only a few special products can be grown under

favorable conditions, while for most of the basic agricultural products p?hysical

conditions are unfavorable.

Agriculture is the so-arce of those goods on wehich the functioning of every

economy depend.s, that is, Loodstuffs and raw materials. TEven in the wealthiest

O countries the exiendituare on food absorbs more than one-third of the income of tls

population, Lven in the great inclustrial countries agricultural production rerre-

sents an importanit part of the wrhole nroduction of goods. There is no example of

a country twith a low productivity in agriculture and a high national income. The

first incentive to industrial development has always bheen the satisfaction of the

needs of a prosperous agricultural populationi.

The low agricultuural i-ncome of Greece would be comr-atible wTith a large

national income only if there were in Greece especially favorable conditions for

industrial development which wrould offset the insufficiency of agricultural re-

sources aiad make possible the emloyment of the larger part of the population in
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non-agricultural pursuits. Such conditions do not exist in Greece. High industrial

productivity requires specialization, irhich, for a small country liike Greece, imnlies

the possibility of dIisnosing of a large nart of the products of industry in foreign

markets. This is the basis of the prosnerity of the 'small industrial countries such

as Belg,iLurn anid Switzerland. Greek industry not only does not possess such con-peti-

tive capacityj but on the contrary requires hleavy protection to secure for its ,orod-

ucts even the Greek market. The -problem of industrial development is usually rlescrib-

ad as a problem of capital and raw materials. This is only partly true3  Many indu¶3-

tries were originially develo7ed with foreign capital. Many indrstries depenad entire-

ly on i=morts for tlheir raw materials. The -problem of incustrial developDment is far

more complex and is closelr bound up with the wrhole development of a country. Modern

industry requires efLicient organization, constant effLort to introduce technical i

provemnnts, rarid replacement o- equipme4t, good relations between ca-pital and labor.

The existence of these conditions in a countryr requires political, economic and

social stabil-ity, but it also requires the, existence of that t7,re of entrepreneur wrho

considers as the purpose of his activity not only inmmediate gains, but also the best

possible service to the commrunity. These conditions of industrial development exist

* in the Western countries where historical reasons favored their developoment, but they

are fo-und in a much smaller degree in Greece because our country, although it has

been the cradle of Wlestern civilization, foLud itself for centuries under the yoke of

one of the socially and economically most baclrard empires that the iworld has ever

kno-win. From tLat period we have inheritecd the mutual distrust beteen governo.ment

and citizens, the uncertainty about the future, the pursuit of quick enrichment, the

prefere-ce for commerce rather than production, i.e. those conditions which are

major obstacles in the effort to improve thLe economic and social situation of a

coun-try.

Wvihen agri cultuare -and inclustury, i.ee tJhe twro branches of economic activity

on w4hich the p)roduction of material goods dependst are under such ur-favorable
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conditions, excellenice in othei" fields of economic activity which necessarily are of

a subsidiary nature such as commerce, shipping, tourism, cannot change basically the

economic -oossibilities of a coitntry.

Tho conclusion from the preceding considerations is that neither nature nor

history have favored the economic develo'oment of G-reece. This, of course, does not

mean that there is no possibility of increasing the C-reek national income above its

present level. It is generally acknowledged that there are many opportunities, both

in agriculture eand industry, for a considerable increase in production. Moreover,

independently of these specific instanices whllich we have in mind, it is a priori

* certain that the Greek national income can be increased, first, because in all coun-

tries there are always unutilized or inadequately utilized resources which lith a

more rational extloitation could raise the productivity of the country t s economy,

and secondt because the progrezs of science and technology creates alSl the time

possibilities of economic improvement. The statement that Greece is and wrill re-

main a poor country means t,ro things: First,, hat> an increase in the national in-

come, however great in itself, would npt allow Greece to cease being a poor country

aand become one of the rich countries. Thus, even if production were to increase

* by 50 percent in the next five years, the national income, which today does not

exceed $130 -oer head twrould barely reach $200 as comnared wTith $400 p?er head obtain-

ing today in Germany, $500 to $600 in France and 3elgium and $1600 in tlhe United

States. iTor would such an increase in national income erable the population to

change basically its present wray of life. Secondly, the statement that Greece is a

poor country means that a substantial increase iI' national income will not take

place by itself, but can be realized orly throutgh the most vigorous exertions on our

part. It is unforturately a fact that the poorer a country the harder the effort

for economic development, the richer a country, the easier and almost autorratic the

increase in its wealth, Until recently, the omp-osite was held to be true, namely,

that -rhen a country had reached a high degree of economic d-evelopment further



progress would necessarily be slow, while a poor country was said to have great pos-

sibilities for rapid development. ExTerience has showrn that this optimism ras not

justified. In the rich countries everything favors the increase of wealth. In. the

poor countries, the insufficiency of economic resources produces conflicts, insta-

bility, uncertainty, that is, conditions wThich hinder economic improvement and thus

contribute to 1keep th-ie counltry poor. In order- to break thi s vicious circle a coun-

try mast, together with t,he effort to increase production, mal-e a deliberate 2ncd sus-

tained effort to remove the obstacles which hinder its economic progress, in. spite

of the difficulties lhich this -nresents exactly because the country is poor.

o lThe above considerations in no way justify pessimism for tlhe future of

Greece, even less do they justify the contention, IThich is sometimes heard in Greece,

that the counitry is not economically viable. G-reece Ihas a history of thousands of

centuries during *rhich she has not only survived, but also a.ccorm)lished. great things.

The inswfficiency of material resources did not -:revent the ancient Greekcs from

creating an incom-oarable civilization, it msy even lhave been one of the causes which

drove them to intellectual pursuit,s. NTor did it nrevent I9th century libe-'ated

C-reece from overcoming un-mrecedented difficulties, realizing its national asnira-

* tions arnd makTig steady progress,

The count,ry may be poor, but its -eonle have created moral Pnd. spiritual

values wllich fill their lives as much as material values fill th-e livas of other

peoples. They are frugal, energetic, intelligent, eager, devoted to family life and

tradi'tions. The great majority of the Greek people ask neither for comforts nor

for luxuries. 'rhau they ask for are the necessities for a decent life, the oOpior-

tmiity for prodactive wrork aend t3he fair apnortionment of sacrifices and benefits.

These things -re canl secure for them if w-e manage oull affa-rs properly and have con-

fidence in the future of the country.

Greece has suffered. n:ot only great material destruction as a result of the

war, but also a complete dislocat-on of her economy. A four--year occu-oation by



three rathliess enemies, guerilla warfare, civil war, the 2ommunist rebellion, created

complete economic chaos in the country and made the task of economic recovery much

harder than in other countries 0  Ile must not forget, however, that the outside aicl

we received in order to face this situation was also very great. That aid is az-

proaching twro billion dollars and. is continuing on a large scale. In ord;ler to

realize the size oL the aid thUs received, it is sufficient to recall that the value

of the whole of the G-reek external debt w-hich reiresents the borrowing of a centuy,

does not excaed 500 million dollars, correspo2lcling to about 1 billion of current

dol1ars, Moreover, it is well lmown howr onerous have been the terms under which we

* obtained those loans and w.hat a heavy burden their servicing inposecl, on the economy

of our country. The twro billion dollars which vwre received in tlie postwrar period

were given to us as a gift (with the exception of small sums granted in the form of

loans) and create no obligation for the future.

This large and genero-is assistance, coupled vrith the vitality and industry

of our people, lhas enabled the country to restore its production and revive its

economy, Today the national income is larger than before the war, It is official-

ly estimated that both agricultural and industrial orod.uction have exceeded substan-

* tially their nrewar levels. Transport has been fully restored. Moreover, in many

sectors we have made progress which before the war we could not even have dream t as

possible0  Halarial a real scourge for our country and its people, has been rirtual-

ly eradicateda Rice cultivation has been exraa.ed to sa--ch an extent that -e ma.yr

soon be able, not only to do without imports for rhich we have had to s:pend some

86 million annzually, but also to have a. surplas for export. Cotton cultivation has

doubled and leaves a surplus. In both cases tlhere are excellent possibilities for

sale in foreign markets at remu,nerative prices. The output of tile fishing industry

has doubled. The number of rassentier plannes has trebled and that ofi motor vehicles

has increased by 40 percent,

If to the restored local production wtre add the continuing generous Airierican



assistance, ire glnd that the volume of goods available in the country is consicder-

ably larger than before the war.

In spite of this, the economic situation is still causing concern and con-

fidence in the future of the country haas not yet been restored, In my View, this

is. due rrimarily to the folloving five reasons:

Firstg to the dependence on American aid, second., to the continuing more-

tary irastability, third, to the fact that in spite of the increase in national in-

come the external accounts continue to be seriously unbalanced, fourth, to the in-

adequ.acy of the counitry1 s administrative machinery, and fifth, to the fact that the

* starndard of living of a considerable section of the nopulation remai:'s unsatisfac-

tory0

In the following, I shall exacmine these five asnects of the coupntryls eco-

nomic -problem and shall endeavor to suggest m.easiures i-hich would, in my view, be

appropriate to the present situation and contribute to the solution of the courtryt s

difficulties.



A--THE DDMTDHE3 TC:E ON AI-MTICAY EOITOMIC AID

The external accounts have always been the wreakest spot of the Greek econo-

my, ,xport possibilities are limit3d to a fewSr snecial prodcucts w-hile the rer.aining

sources of foreign exchange are unstable and uncertain. On the other hand, import

needs are urgent and their inadequate satisfaction ca.n orodxuce serious dislocation

in the econonVr, These are manifestations of the insufficienxcy of the countryls re-

sources and of our tendercy to consnume more than we -produce. Since the establishment

of the Greek State we have reneatedly resorted to foreign borrow^zing in order to meet

various exceptional, and sometimes even current, needs. This had the result that

during the periods of foreign capital inflow we acquired additional foreign exchange

resources w,hich gave the impression of economic pros-erity, while during the rest of

the time we had to provide for tihe servicing of these loans which imnposed a heavij

burden on the balance of payments and, whenever local or international conditions

develo-ped unfavorably, forced us to devalue our ciurrency and often to default. The

great economic crisis which broke out after 1929 made it necessary for the counltUry

to alter drastically its methods of c7ealing with the problem of its external accounts.

Borroi,ring from abroad vas no lor-ger possible, e:morts a.znd other souarces of foreign

exchange had suffered a catastrophic decline, the flight of casital had asslined vast

proportions anid the burden of the foreign debt had become crushing. Germany, which

had aliwa;as been the most ixnoortant market for Greek proclucts, introduced the s-7stem

of bilateral clearing agreements wrhich deprived her trade partners of the freedom of

choosing t,he markets in which to obtain their imports. Great Britain adopted meas-

ures which favored, the products of her Emire at the expense of the products of

foreign countries. France introduced severe quantitative restrictions on imports

which affected disastrously Greek products0  This difficult situation made necessary

the devaluation oL our curren c,cy, th'e introduction of exchange control and qunMtita-

tive imort restrictions and the negotiation of a settle-ment with our foreign



creditors tllat reduced the burd.en of the foreign debt to more reasonable proportions.

Thanlks to thlese measures we succeeded in balancing our externel accounts, maintaining

conplete monetary stability for a decade, increasing substantially ag'ricultural and

indusstrial prod.uction, financing the execution of -public 1-orks, increasing our mili-

tary exend.itures. What is more, probably for the first time since the establishmient

of the Greek State, 1e succeeded in doing all this writhout resorting, to foreign

borrowing. If wre take into accourt that all this was achieved. in a 'oeriod of world

economic crisis, ire must recognize that the o-olicy wrhich -re followred then was suc-

cessful and. that it served- tie countryt s real interests. Those who exrressed d.is-

* satisfaction with the controls and. restrictions that had. to be nmposed forgot thlat

the `oreign exchange resources at our disposal wtere insufficient to meet all our

needs and. that there were needs that were more urgent and need-s that wrere less urgent.

The purpose of the colntrols aind restrictions i:mosed w-vas to ensure that the reciuire-

ments for Loodstuffs, fuel, raw, materials and other commodities essential to the

functioning of the economy would. be met first and that the remaining irinort require-

ments w.ould. be met only to the exter't that available foreign exchange resources -oer-

mitted.. Tbat this was the only *iuroose of the controls n.nd restrictions imrmosed is

* shown also by tUhe fact that, whenever our -foreign excharge earnings increased, restric-

tions were corresiondinp!ly relaxed. Th-us in 1937, l hen exnorts and, other sources of

foreign exchanige increased s'ibstant-ially due t o favorable wrorld economic d.evelopT

ments, many of the restrictions iTere rernoved 1-ith the result that imports too in-

creased very substantially.

The condition of our economy after the liberation iras such that there could

be no question of external balance. There wrere virtually no ex-nort,s ;Thile i-nmort

requirements for all kinds of goods were huge. During the immediate postTar -period.

these requirements were met through UITR1A aid, but in order to suiolement that aid.

we also utilized nractically, the whole of our reserves of gold, dollars nnd. sterling.

Subseauently, aid to our country, both economic and military, was provided- directly
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by the United States, -hrich to date has spent over $1.5 billion for that purpose.

The deficits of our external accounts in the postwrar period have been ap-

proximately as follows:

Year Mlillion $
1946 300
1947 200
1948 320

July 1949 - June 1950 310
July 1950 - June 1951 290

(These f igures do not include the value of military equir-nent sent to,.us,

but they include the value of other sunplies for the army which since 1950 have

been financed out of the funds for economic aid, The figures of $320 million for

* 1948 and U310 million for 1949-50 are approxim-ations as no exact data on the value

of military sunlplies in these years were available to rie. The procedure followled

was to estimate the probable value of tiese s=xpplies at $40 million and add thi s

figure to the balance of payments deficits, estimated at $280 milli-on for 1948 and

$270 million for 1949-50 )

The : receding f,igures show thaet the dependence on foreign aid has not been

reduced as much as the increase in national income warranted, Production is now

above pre-!ar levels, which mea:ns that further increases are not likely to be as

* great as in the last tiro yvears ancd will depend to a considerable extent on. the ef-

fort -hich will be mada in the field of economic reconstructi.on, anct development.

It follows, therefore, that the deoendence on foreign aid is not likely to be re-

duced automatically in the coming years as a reeult of increases in production. It

is very probable that, unless we modif-y drastically our economic policy, the depen-

dence on foreign aid will for many rears continue to be as great as it is today.

This means that a substantial cut in foreign aid might produce dislocation, if not

collapse, of our economy or force us to abandon comUletely the effort of reconstruc-

tion. Two questions therefore arise: (a) Can. we exn,ect that foreign aid. will con-

tirnue on t1ie present scale for several more years and (b) is it in the interest of



our country to reinain so greatJly dependent on foreign aid?

There is a view, which is not exDlic:itly stated but which nevertheless

exerts a decisive influence on the ti4nlking and actions of many of our public men,

to the effect that the main concern of our policy must be hoVT to maintain -nd if

possible increase outside aid to ouir country. In this viewg it depends largely on

us, and on the skill and persistence with which we oresent the Greek case, to ensure

the cortinuation of foreign aid. That this iiX in the interest of the country is

considered so obvious that it does not even have to be stated. Certain uniaestion-

able things are i-articularly emphasized, namely t-hat -Greece sacrificed everything

* in the common cause, that the Greek people suffered more than any other people as a

result of their heroic stand, that the conditions under wrhich they live even today

are unfavorable aind that a-ny deterioration in those conditions must be ruled out,

finally that the need for outside aid arises in large nart from changes in wrorld

conditions for which Greece is not responsible. It is also argued that the cou-ntries

on which wTe depend for assistance are so wealthy that it is no serious burden to them

to continue providing that ai.d. Finally, it is often considered that the advantages

of remaining dependent on American aid are not only economic but also political

0 inasmuch as this dependence is the reason for the special interest sholn in Greece

by the United States -rhich constit,utes an additional guarantee for the cowntryts

security and territorial integrity;

This viewT about foreign economic aid ignores the following facts:

(a) The Unit.ed States has undertakn:en to carry ouat a program of rearmament

for itself a;cnd its allies w-hich wrill cost over $70 billion annually for several

years and irill absorb nearlyr 20 i-ercent of the American nr.tional income. ln order

to meet these ejenO.itures new heavy taxes are being levied orn the American vcopula-

tion and severe cuts are being rmade in all other Government expenditures which -oost-

pone the satisfaction of urgent needs of the comLmunity for such necessities as

school buildings, public works, highways, and so on. In view-r of this, the
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possibility cannot be excluded that Congress, nrhich is the only authority co?Tpetert

to decide on these matters, will effect further red.uctions in foreign aid. Alreacdy

economic aid to :arope has been reduced from $357 billion in 1949-50 ar.d $2.5 billion

in 1950-51 to about $1 billion in. 1951-52. Until recently Greece had not felt the

effects of these reductions due to the fact that meanwhile the nosition of Great

3ritain and the other Western counztries had improved so much that they were able -to

absorb the w,Xhole of the reduction in foreign aid.. At -reselnt, however, these coun-

tries either do not receive any American aid or receive amounts -hich have been so

greatly reduced that the margi,,c for further cuts at their expense are necessaril>y

O limited. At the same time the rearmament programs w.rhich they have undertaken to

carry out have brouglht about a deterioration in their economic position w4hich re-

Taires the granting of new American aid to them. In view of all this, it does not

seem probable that American aid to (3xreece will be maintained at its recent levels.

(b) Oni the basis of nresent indications it is nossible to appraise more or

less correctly the probable direction of Aqerican policy in the immediate future,

i.e. i n the next txro years0  :3eyond that, howTever, no valid. prediction can be made.

A change in the interna:L political situat Jon and in -orevailing opinions and atti-

* tudes can bring about a drastic change in the management of foreign policy. A change

in the internatio.al situation can also decisively influence the American attitude

on economic aid to foreign countries, Moreover, it must be kent in miind that such

changes can take place suddenly and i. itholut warning and can, therefore, find us un-

pre-ared to face the consequences. In view of this uncertainty, T think i t ¶rould be

extremely risky; and hazardous to base our ooli-cy on the excectation that foreign aid

wll continue at about its recent scale over a long oeriodl of years.

(c) So long as we consider the maintenance of foreign aid as the main objec-

tive of our policy, lore are forced, in order to attain that objective, to dvyell upon

and emphasize the weaknesses of the Grreek econonry, to brandish t,he danger of collapse

in case of a reduction in foreirn aid and to create the inmrression that everything
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in Greece depenids on the continuation of that aid. In so doing, however, we create

an atmosuhere of inessimism and gloom and we destroy wThatever little confidence in

the Greek economy exists in the country. This strengthens tho demand for gold0 and

the export of capital, leads to the hoarding of goods and discourages productive

activity. If it were possible to calculate the losses wrhich the Greek economy

suffers from the uncertainty and distrust wrhich are thus engendered, I think that

they would not prove any smaller than the reduction in forei.n aid- which we are

trying to avoid.

(d) This excessi-e concentration of effort on the maintenanice of outside

* aid and the disproportionate importance which we attribute to this factor of our

economic situation make us neglect thle other possibilities of acquiring foreign ex-

change and. especially the selling of our produLcts in foreign im)arkets. This not only

makes our dependence on foreigr aid greater than is necessary, it does also great

harm to our economy, since many opportunities for thie exporto of our -oroducts are

thus missed and other counturies are allowed to take advantage of these opportunities

at our expenseo As I shall show in a later chapter, if w7e had made the necessary

effort, our ex-orts could have been much larger than they are at nresent, in spite

* of the difficulties which undoubtedly exist.

(e) The contention that our economic depend-ence on the United States con-

stitutes a guarantee for the cou.ntry1 s securitty is without foundation. The American

concern for Greece is due to strategic reason.s an6. to the community of interests

binding the twro countries: economic aid is given eaMctly because -there i s this con-

cern for our security and independence. A smaller degree of dependence on outside

aid not only would not reduce this Arqerican interest for our country but woruld ac-

tually increase it, since it wrould mak^e the uartnership between the twro countr-ies

less onerous for the one of them.

My conclusion is that the real national interest requires that we should

not only take seriously into account the nossibility of future reductions in foreign
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aid., but that we should ourselves seek to gradually make the country independent of

that aid.

The problem wrould be simple if it were possible to ascertain American inten-

tions and obtain a firm commitment from the American Government on hovw much aid wTe

could exnect in the coming years and for how long, This, hotrever, is precluded by

America.n constitutional 'oractice, As already stated, the only authority which can

bind the United States on matters of public expenditure is the American Congress

which does not commit itself beyond one vear even whlien the needs of the American

population itself are concerned4

In the face of this impossibility of knowing American intentions for the

future, the only course open to us is to apipraise the prosniects on the basis of ore-

set i-ndications0  Ir my opinion, these indications seem to justify the follow1ing

two conclusions:

First, in view of the fact that the Greek economy is not -?re-arecl for a

sudden and sharp reduction in aid, such a reduction could seriously wleaken the coun-

try, and this xiould be contrarv to the basic aims of American policy0  It follows,

therefore, that however much the direction of American policy may change in the

* coming years and howrever much aid to foreign counitries is reduced, it is unlikely

that Greece will be left entirely to her fate and will not be allowed some breathing

space in wilich to adjust her economyr to the new situation.

Second, the probability that American aid will be mapi-tainied at its present

level for many more yrears is so slight that it should be excluded.

If these ti-o conclusions are correct, the need to direct our economic

policy in such a way as to achieve a gradual reduction in the country s dependence

on outside aid should be recognized as imnerative. The rnace at which such a reduc-

tion in our delpendenice on outside aid Frould be made and th- manner in w-hich it vould

be made are mnatters w.hich renruire wrider discussion and. on wThich it is natural that

there will be differences of opinion0 As a mere illustration ofL what I Lave in mind



I suggest the following program wrhich, however, seems to me to correspond more or

less closely to -present prospects ancl to the realities of the Greek situation:

Outside Aid

(3xcluding military supplies referred to as "common use items"t)

Millio4
1950-51 (actual) 230
1951-52 185
1952-53 130
l953- -54 10)0

1954-55 75
1955-56 50

The :margin for a reduction in foreign aiO. in the current year is limited be-

* cause the measures necessary to reduce the dependence on outsidle aid w-ill take some

time to be a,'pplied and to yield resuilts0  These measures will be discussed in the

following chapters. Here I want to stress thaat such a program, has little chance of

adoption, let alone of successful application, if it is not acce-oted and supported

by the main, political parties and is not formulated in cooperation tith them. In

viewr of the fact that governments in Greece are short-lived, the execution of a

long-term programs such as the one proposed here, which requires continuity and

stability irn tie economic -nolicies that will be followred, wrould be impossible unless

* there was prior agreement between oarties to sup-oort such a Programe Similarly,

without such an agreement, those in opposition couled easily hinder or even frustrate

the execution of the program by denouncing the government in po-er as imnosing un-

necessary sacrifices on the population and. suggesting that it would be more advan-

tageous to the couitry to seek greater outside aid.

That such an agreemenit between politic.al -parties on the need for a gradual

reduction in tie countryts d.ependence on outside aid. and on the methods through

ihich such a, reductiori should. be pursue. -rould be in the interest of Greece is, in

my view, incontrovertible. But X tli-L Uhat such action would. also be in the

interest of the political parties themselves. It is impossible to predict wrhich

party will be in power w.lThen the country will have to face the consequences of cuts
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in outsid.e aid, It is, therefore, in the interest of all parties, first, that the

country should. not be unr,repared for such an eventuality, and second., that Uhe need

for thne drastic measures that wrill be required to face the situation should not be-

come an object of inolitical exoloitation.

I am aware that there are objections to the solution I propose ancd that

some of these objections cannot be liglhtly dismissed.

The first objection is that, since w,re do niot know American intentions2 cal-

culations such as the ones made here are necessarily arbitrary and. do not, therefore,

afford a solid basis for economic policy. ti-hat will happen, it w-ill be askedc, if

* the cut in American aid is shar-oer and comes earlier than the program pronosec1. here

wJill have nre-oared us for? Will inot the countr- then be faced writh the seae diffi-

culties which wve will lhave been trying to avoid through the a'.ontion of such a

program? The answer is that the purpose of the program is to reduce the dependence

on out side aid through an internal effort rhich will be generally agreed to be both

possible ancd desirable. If the degree of reduction in the country? s dependenice on

outside aid proves smaller than the reduction in the aid., we shall still be in a

better position to face the situation that wrill have been created by the reduction

* in aid than we i,ould have been if we had. not made the effort suggested here. T-he

itmportant thing is to recognize vhat the economic policy followed at present requires

in any case reconsideration since it is based on the assunmtion that foreign aid. will

continue for a long time on its recent scale.

Another objection againist the proTposed solution is that it might be inter-

preted by A;mericans as an une"arranted anticination of thei-r aid. This, howe^%vero

can be avoided. if i-e make it clear that the puroose of the program is to red.uce the

country t s d-ependence on outside aisS through an internal effort bnsed on edsting

economic possibilities, not to prejuO -e American decisi'ons0  It is even nossible

that such a wuholly Greek initiative to achieve economic independence w-ild create

a favorable impression in the United States, since it" would. constitute a practical



demonstration t1hat we do not intend to remain a permanernt burden on the American

people, alnd this in turn would undoubtedly strengthen the American desire to help us

until we become self-supporting,

Anot,her probable objection i^s the following: It might be said that since

vie cannot tre-dict the future course of events, ihy exclude favorable developments?

Why, for instancet refuse to consider the possibility that the world situation miglht

force the United States to continue, and even increase, its aid. to foreign countries

for many more years? Why commit ourselves to a policy of graduial reduction of our

de-pendence on foreign aid and thus loose the oiportunity of obtaining larger aid?

It seems to me that ')resent indications do not justify such exDectations and thatt

moreover, it is in any cave in the interest of our country to become self-supporting.

The -nresent situation, if it were to be -rolonged indefinitely, i-3uld. inevitably

blunt our national consciousness asnd dignity, wrould accustom us to foreign tutelage

and wfould destroy our ability to run our oim affairs. As comnared -rith these

dangers, l-hich the state of deoendenace in which wTe finid ourselves today iinevitably

entails, tlhe advrantage to our country of a continuation of outside aid wrould, in my

viea1, be more than d-oubtful.
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3-MIJ0TAT2,RY ThSTS hILITY Ai; ITS E'?EUCTS OIT DU GK ZCO!FO1P!

The monetary situation is undoubtedly the most unsatisfactory aspect of the

Greek economy and the sector in which the least progress has been made up till now,

It is true that the gallaping rise in prices, -,hich characterized the Greek economy

of the first postw-ar yearst has been arrested and that the danger of a collapse of

the currency, wrhich until recently was a constant threat to our economy, has been

greatly reduced. Strong nflationary forces continue, however, to exert their -ores-

sures on the economy and are held back witlh the utmost difficulty. The existence of

these inflationary pressures renders the monetary stability achieved a highly -pre-

carious one and prevents the res.nration of confidence in the national currency.

The n?ersistence of these conditions is highly dartaiging to the countryls

economy, Mlillions of dollars, which otherwtise would be available to meet imnort,

needs or increase foreign exchange reserves, are soent every vear for the procurement

of gold sovereigns required to offset the elfects of the distrust in the currency.

Similarly, 'large amounts go into capital flight, wrhile the hoarding of commodities

imwobiliLzes the country!s resources in an uniproductive manner, Another consequence

of monzetary instability is that all transactions are based on the assumtion that a

future deo-reciation of the currency is inevitable. As a resultt no one is wTilling

to lend in drachmas a-nd sorme people even refuse to ut4lize their own financial re-

sources, wlhile everybody l ishes to be a debtor in drachmas. In this way, holwever,

it becomes extremely difficult to distinguish betwTeen productive and purely smecu-

lative credit needs. At the same time interest rates reach heights which impose a

heavy burden on Productive enterprise but are easily borne by speculators. Flially,

the lack of confidenice in the currency an9 the easy gains derived from sneculation

are destroying the spirit of frugality and hard wtork which represents one of the

soundest traditions of Greek society. This makes the levels oe consumption nrevail-

ing in the country much higher thana would have been the case if monetary and economio



stability had. been restored.

Up till nowr foreign aid has provided the means of facing all these conse-

quences of mornetary instability. The situation, howiever, will become acute if the

threatened cut in foreign aid materializes, since even the larger aid that the counl-

try has been getting was barely sufficient to neutrali ze the inflationary -ressures

existing in the economy. If our aim is, not merely to prevent the deterioration

wlhich will inevitably follov from the reduction in foreign aid, but also to create

conditions which will make possible the restoration of real monetary stability in

the country, wre must recognize the need for drastic measures and for the inmosition

* of greater cliscipline in the economy.

In the following chapters I shall suggest the required measures and shall

show what will be the consequences of not taking tlhea

The factors responL-Ole for the monetary insta.bility prevailing in the coun-

try can be diivided into tkro categories: objective factors,which unremine the cur-

rency by creating a demnand for goods which is in excess of the available suprly, and.

subjective or psychological factors vhicb, undermine the currency directly by creat-

ing a distrust in the future value of the currency.

I. Qbiective Pactors of Monetary Instability

1. Public Finar-ces

During fiscal year 1950-51 budget expenditures amountted to some 6,200

billion drachmas and budget receilpts to 4,500 billion, The 1,700 billion deficit was

met up to 1,400 billion from BEA counterpart fundsQ The somew-hat optimistic esti-

mates for 1951-52 foresee expenses of 7,100 billion-/ and receirts of 5,100 billion.

In spite of the optimism of the estimates, the deficit was expected to be larger

than in the nreceding year, and until recently the assumption was made that it would

be met up to 1,800 billion out of ECA counterpart funds% This shows hoar excessive

1/ Total expenses were estimated at 7,459 billion, but 380 billion of these were

reserve funds wrhich were not exmected to be spent.
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is the dependence of the countryts finances oni American aid and hoar serious the

situation can become as a result of a reduction in that aid.

30A counter-Dart funds are the only source of funds available for reconstruc-

tion.. This means that a reduction in Am.erican aid *.-rhich w.rould. red.uce the total of

counterpart funds wrould. reduce the funds available for reconstruction unless the

budget deficit9 the other claimant on counternart funds, wrere also reduced. Recog-

nizing that a reduction in American aid in the current year could not be avoided,

the Government has rmade a serious effort to red-uce the budget deficit and. tlhus en-

sure that the funids f'or reconstruction trould not be reduced. Basing its estimates

* on the assumptLon, writh which I agree, that American aid in the current -ear could

not be reduced below $225 million (inclusive of $35 million of sumplies for the

armed forces) writhout creating very serious difficulties for the Greek economy, the

Government has decided to cut ex:?enditures as originally estim 3ated in the 1951-52

budget by 300 billion drachmias and increase revenues by 260 billioll. However, the

cuts made are more in the nature of a postponement of expenditures than of permanent

reductions in nublic spending while some of the cuts are only nominal since they are

made possible by the existerce of unspent funds wrhich c,-.n take cere of the situation

* in the eurrent fiscal year but will not be available in subsecuent years. It is

therefore obvious, and was to be ex-oected, that these efforts of' the CTovernment to

meet the difficulties created by the sudden reduction in Americpn aid are in the

nature of ewmedients and do not alter basically the condition of the countryt s fi-

nances. The recent announcement by 30A that aid to Greece in the current fiscal

year wriJ,l be only $182 million, i.e. $43 million less than the minimum estimated. by

the Government as necessary to support the Greek economy,$ will create additional

difficulties for the Government unless, as is horned, thle American Congress recog-

nizes the ina.dequacy of total economic aid voted for :Europe. Menmwhile, holwever,

the new difficultios 1Till have to be met on an e:.ergec.cy basis alnd. by means of

various expedients and will make inevitable the reduction in reconstruction expenses
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which the Government has striveni so hard to avoid.

In view of the fact (a) that thwe purpose of thlis Reoort is to propose

remed.ies for the basic difficulties of the Greek economy, (b) that the measures ?neces-

sary to deal vith thiese difficulties will takce some time to yield results and (c) thet

the cu,rrent fiscal y7ear is more than half over, I shall not cliscuss any further the

problems and difficulties connected writh the bud-get of 1951-52, but shall confine

myself to the exzamination of the basic situation of the countryls s ublic finances and

of the means of imn)roving it in the coming years. Since, however, this examination

requires a starting pointl, I shall take as such a, -oint the original estimates of

* receipts ancl exenditures for 1951-52, i.e. the estimates made last August before the

reduction in American aid. This procedure is justified by the fact that these origi-

nal estimates make a comnarison -ith -orevious fiscal years easier cmnd also give a

truer -nictuLre of the Governmentts appraisal of public requirements than the hasty re-

visions subsequently made.

In examining the Greek financial nicture, t'ie first question that arises

is: Why, in spite of the fact that the national income and national production have

been fully restored, does the country find itself in such an inability to meet its

* public expenditures out of its oiwn resources? Is this due to excessive Government

spending, uo insufficient Government receipts, or to both?

In order t,o form an opinion on the size of present public expenditures it

is necessary to comr.are them with those of nrewar. As a basis of comnarison wre may

take the fiscal years 19.35-36 andc 1938-39, of wrhich the first co-uld be considered as

a normal nrewar year and the second, as a yrear during hrhich the Governmeat had to meet

the exceptional needs arisinig from rearmamen,t

The coniversion of current, drachmas into nrel.rar drachnas nresents great dif-

ficulties, since the money value of the various categories of exenditures has not

risen uniformly. I think that if we carry out the conversion on the basis of ?00

current drachmas 1 iorewlar dracima wre shall not be very far from the truth. In JYune
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1951 retail prices had risen 400 times as comoared. 1rith nrewar and, the cost of living

310 times. In viewr of the fact that a large pnart of public expenditures consists of

salaries, pensions and other payments for services wrhich are generally recognized to

have risen less than the cost of living, a comparison of currenit ijublic expenclitures

with those of -)rewar on the basis of 300 currenlt drachmas 1 prewar drachma seems

reasonableo

193W-36 1938 .39 1 51-52 1951-52
((Million Prewar Drachmas) (Billion Current Draclhmas)

CIVIL :XPTh;DIT-S

1-SEpenditures of Civil
* Ministries

Finance 4,682 5,542 5,500 1,660
Education 940 1,001 1,650 496
Health and. Welfare 693 1,108 2,230 672
Comrmu.ications 1,521 1,662 700 210
Agriculture 410 553 570 171
1Tational 3conomy 130 54 -
Commerce -- 916 275
Industry -- - 40 96
Labor 15 53 70 22
Merchant Marine -- 73 160 48
Foreign Affairs 190 235 200 62
Justice 321 376 530 159
Coordinat,ion 60 18

Total 8,887 10,604 12,626 3, 889
2-Parliament 53 8 63 19
3-Grants to Local Authorities -- - 1,000 320

Total - Civil BxDenditures 8,94o 10,612 13,689 4,228

DfEMITSE a-3 PE:DITUR2S

1-Internal Security
Total 741 875 1,914 580

Ministry of Interior 135 41
Gendarmerie 1,220 366
City Police 446 134
Fire Service 76 23
Agricultural Security 37 11

2-Military Expenditures
Army 1,583 2,429 4,ono 1,200
Navy 592 748 476 144
Air Force 259 581 63o 189
Common Use Items - 3 ,170 952

Total - Defense Eomenditures 2,434 3,758 8,276 2,475
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This comnoarison shows that both civil and military expenditures are sub-

stantially higher than before the woar.

With regard to civil expenditures, it will be noted that practically, the

whole of the increase is accounted for by three Ministries, the Ministry of Education,

the Mtinistry of $ocial Welfare and th- Ministry of Commerce, wrhile a substantial re-

duct-icn anpears to have taken place in expenditures on commrunications, presurably be-

cauise these are now included in the reconstriaction programo2/

The great i-ncrease in the expenditures of the Ministry of Educatf.on is only

partly explain-ed. by the better -Drovision for school meals made d-uring the posttwar

* neriod and by som.e increase in various grants and contributions. The main reasor± for

the increase in exendituresis the very considerable increase in a'p'pro'priations for

salaries,wihich fully contradict,s the coirm'laints made about tlle insufficiency of the

numbe-r of teachers em'oloyed arnl about the inadecuacy of their pay. Thus, the ex)en-

ditures for salaries in the 1951-52 budget are estimated at airnProximately 1,300

million of prewar drach-mas, as coxrrnared. with a total of 940 million drachmas for all

the expenditures of the Ministry of Educationr in 1935-36.

The increased expenditures of the Ministry of Social W-lelfare a-re explained.

* by the great relief and public health needs of ti3 postwar period and by the execu-

tion of various 'trlfare programs due to American initiative, The total of these ex-

ceptional expenditures absorbs 1,570 million of nrewrar drachmas.

The budgeet of the Ministry of Commerce is burdened with the exDense of

meeting the deficit of the "gSpecipl Account of Governmenit Supplies' t which lamou-nted to

89 billion draclman, in 1950-51 and is estimated at 200 billion for 1951-52 as comr-

pared. w-.ith a total a'nm-roTriation for the Ministry of 275 b-llion d.ra.chmas.

It shoi.'1d. also be noted that nrewar expenditu:res included the whole of the

;/ It seems to me that the reg;ular expenditures on comunnl.icatiors (mainly main-
tenance) should be included in the budget. This would, of course, increase the
deficit, but it would also show that the depend.ence of public finances oin 30A
counter-oart fu1nds is in reality greater than, is at nre8ent indicated&
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service of the foreign debt (in the budget of the M!inistry of Finance) which amounted

to 2,200 millioni draclmas, while today no provision whatever is made in the budget

for the prelrar foreign debt,. Similarly, the nrewar budget of the Ministry of Finance

included 1,192 million drachmas for the service of the internal public debt, for

which again :no provision is made in postw-tar budgets.

It is not possible, on the basis of a mere examination of the figures con-

tained in the bud.get, to decide hovw necessary and useful present Government expendi-

tures are. This clepends on the vralue of the services which the various Government

de-artmenats renider to the -3ublic, ard on the contrilbmution vshich they make to the task

* of reconstruction and in general to the solution of the iroblems facing the nation,

which can only be ascertained through a s-DecXal investigation of the activities of

these de-Dartmernts. Certain conc:Lusions can, however, be drawsn even writhout such an

investigation. lio one in Greece seems nrepared to maintain that the country is get-

ting full value for the money it s=ends on its administration or that the performance

of that ad-ministration meets even remotely the requirements of the difficult times

through which the country is going. It iva the general consensus of opinion that the

present administrative machinery is wholly inadeauate for the job that has to be

* done, that it is characterized by inertia and indifference to the vital issues fac-

ing the country, that it harasses rather than s-erves the public, that it ignlores the

needs of the counitryside and that it devotes most of its attention to ioersonal or

group interests. The responsibility for this sad state of affairs lies, no doubt,

nrimarily writh the political parties which have governed the country since the liber-

ation and wThich have looked upon the public administration as a means of serving

party interests, thereby creating conditions of unorecedented anarchy in the civil

service and dangerously lo .raring its moral standards. This resi-nonsibility, however,

should also be shared by the higher hierachy of the adiministration iwhich has showed

itself willinr to submit to these political -pressures and to 'become the instrument of

,ested interests instead, of insistiing on i.nd, defendinv the tracitioxs of thre Greek civil
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service. In Wy view, it is fu.tile to expect any improvement in the nresent eco..'.om.-r-c

situation and in the countryrs ability to face its problems unless rvery drastic a-ad

very bold cha-,ges taze iolace in the whole structure of the Greek administration an-d a

new spirit is infused into its staff. It is clear, however, that such changes are

possible only if the political nartles are willing to recognize the dangers from al-

lowling the present situation to continue and unless they agree sincerely on the need

for creating an efficient, honest and impartial administration. This problem of

administrative reorganization, vIhich I consider of paramourt imortance to the coun-

tryts future, will be discussed in greater detail in a later ch<apter. Here I wish to

* stress that the an-oroi:rriateness of the size oL -public exPencfitures cannot be decided

on the basis of narrow fiscal conasiderations alone. It is a qcuestion rhi.ch is close-

ly bound un Trith the w-hole questien of the value of the services rendered by the

public administration to the communitLy. There ca.n, howTeVer, be no question that very

substantial reductions in rublic spendinp: w-ould be -possible if a s-nirit of economy

and retrenchmeint orevailed in the managemernt of public affairs.

On the other hand, the culrrent budlget does not makle sufficient provision for

several imnortant needs which will eventually have to be faced. One of these needs

* is the improvement in the salaries of civil servants. Even before the '-Tar the civil

servants were underpaid, but today their salaries are still lower tlha -rewar in

terms of purchasing pow!rer, in s-ite of the fact that the national incomie has been

restored and thmt it ias only fair t'hat the ci-vil servants should benefit from tUhe

improvement in the country t s econcmic -osition as much as the other sections of the

population. There are two reasons why this has not been possible:

In the first place, the excessive numiber of newr -mPointrnents made in the

postwar neriod lhas increased the total mrmber of clvil servaants by at leaq.t 20 per-

cent, while the indiscriminpte promotions of postwlar yrears have increased dis-oropor-

tionately the number of civi.l servants in the higher ranks of the hierarchy.

In onie of the most important branches of the acmiinistratuion the nuribers
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ennloyed increased by 13 -oercent in 1951, Half of the nersonnel employed in that

branch on Deceriber 31, 1950 had a neriod of service of less than ter years, that is,

had been appoiited. during the occupation and the postwar years, and is reliably re-

ported to lack the nezessary Professional nualifications and. t perform its duties

in an unsatisfactory manner. About 80 percent of the typists em loyed by this same

branch hzad a period of service of only a fewr months.

On the other hand, the distribution of civil servants according to rank is

as f ollo-vs:

About 30 percent of bhe regular staff of the Ad.ministration have the rank

* of Secretary-General, Director General, Director, or Chief of Division. If we in-

clude the officials in the middle grarle (rapporteurs), the proportion of high and.

middle rank officials to the total number of civil servants rises to 47.3 nercent.

On the other hand, the proportion of lower ranik administrative officials is barely

17.6 percent. It is obvious that in a country where most of the clericiA wrork in

Government offices is done by hand. this clistribution of grades dcoes not correspond

to the real needs of the &dministration but is a means of improving the position and.

remuneration of the employees 0  It is also obvious that this irregular gracling of

civil servants hind.ers the efficient organization and. functioning of the ad.ministra-

tive machiinerv and. has also been one of the major obstacles in thLe effort to imorove

the financial position. of civil servants.

In the second. place, :hile the swollen number of civil servants and their

irregular gracling eave increased public expendi.tures on salarives, Governmenrt reve-

nues have shov-n no corresponding increase. In narticular, the fiscal agencies of

the G'Xovernment have shown themselves unable to collect the sums wrhich d.irect taxation

could and s'hiould have yielded. and in this vay have indi-rectly contribuated. to the

maintainance on salaries at, t'heir iDresent lonw levels.

It is clear that the country cannot exnect a satisfactory nerformance from

its officials if it does not ensure to them the means for a dece2lt livi.ng. This,
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however, does not mean that it is sufficient to raise the salaries of civil servants

in order to improve the efficiency of the administration, even less does it giean

that such an inprovement would automatically follow the rt,.ise in salaries9 As I have

already emphasized, the state of the Public Administration is such that only a dras-

tic reorganization could give to the country the efficient and honest administrative

machinery which it needs to face its problems, Such a reorganization; if carried out

wiith the general interest exclusively in mind. would result in a reduction in 0ublic

expenditures and an increase in -public revenuies and. would prove of incalculable bene-

fit to the whole economic and social lfe of thte coiuntry t Under such, conditions, i t

* would be possible, and indeed essential, to raise salaries and enssure to the civil

servants a, remuneration uhich takes account of the impoIance of the duties and

functions they perform for the community. It is clear that such a drastic improve-

ment in the financial position of civil servants is not conceivable before the reor-

gnization of the administration, not only because the necessary funds are simply not

available, but also because such a burden on th}e country w-ould be unjustified as

long as thousands of redundant and incompetent persons remain on the payrolls and as

long as the administrative machinery continues to function as unsatisfactorily as it

* does today.

At 7?resent the salaries of civil servants cost about 1,000 billion drachmas

ner annum. A reduction of this expenditure by 20 percent throug'h the d.isnissal of

redundant) ircometent or harmful officials is, in my view, not only possible but

also necessary. This wrould resultu in a saving of 200 billion drachmas. A reduct,ion

in the numbers of civil servants of this order of magnitude should be viewed as a

permanent reform, not as a temPorary empedient to save money, and should. be carried

out in conj'unction writh the drastic reorganization of the administration wrhich I

advocate. The result of such a reorganization w'Tould be to ensure the exact determi-

natlion of the powers and re,monsibilities of each Ministry and department, thus

putting an end to overlapping and duplication, the rational organization of wzork
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1-rith1fl_n each department and the continuous employment of officials during working

hours without diversions and time wiasting -ractices., Thus, the bad habits., which as

a rule characterize the present public adminfistration and which greatly reduce its

efficiency .nld the value of its services to the comm.mity, wrould be eradicated,

If these reforms, which are discussed in great er detail in a later cha.ter,

are realized, wle should not hesitate to grant substantial increases in salaries to

the able anid honest officials that would be retained. An increase in the salaries

of these remaining civil servants of some 40 parcent wrould require an additional ex-

penditure of 320 billion drachmas, but since there will have been a saving of 200

* billion through the reduction in tae numbers of civil servants, the net cost to the

bu.dget of a substantial i.mrovemert in the financial nosition of Government officiacls

would be about 120 billion (to which, ho-ever, should be added the cost of -oenision-

ing t,hose of the dismissed officials -ho 1.Tould be entitled to a pension). Such an

increase in Governmeint e=endOitures, so long that it is combined -ith an effective

reorganization of the administration, would not only be justified but wrould also be

fully offset by 'the benefit to the countr-y and to its citizens that will be derived

from the greater efficiency Land devotion to duty oL public servants which the reor-

* ganizatfon would ensure,

This Report is concerned writh the lon-er-term problems of the Groek economy

and shouald not, therefore, have discussed the claims which have recently been pat

forward by civil servants for an immediate increase in their salaries. This is a

problem iihich the Government wtill have to face as best it can on the basis of -re-

sent nossibilities. Since, however, the matter is of considerable imrortancet and

sin ce a conflict between Government an..d civil servant s can do great harm to the eco-

nomic life of the country, I thi-nk it is my rluty to bring the followilng considera-

tions to the attenticin of the Goverrnrment:

There can be no doabt that the right a-proach to the problem of improving

the financial position of civil servants, and the one wrhich would serve best the
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real interests of the civil servants themselves, wrould be the post-onerment of any

increase in salaries until the reorganization of the administration has been carried

out. As I shall showr in a later chapter, such a reorganization could anc! should be

carried out within a relatively short snace of time, wrhich means that the period of

waiting would not have to be long, Increases granted before the reorganization has

been completed would make more difficult an improvement in pay on the scale contem-

plated here. Increases granted writhout such a reorganization wrould be nullified by

the deterioration in tle countryt s finances wrhich a substantial increase in Govern-

ment expenditures w.ithout a corresponding i=mrovemrent in rnLblic administration, rould

* inevitably entail.

On the other hand5 the following facts should also be considered:

(a) The civil servants are asking for salary increases in order to offset,

at least in mart, the increase in prices which took place last year.. Until recently

it was ex-ected that Government distributions of foodstuffs would improve the pur-

chasing power of the civil servants anid wrould obviate the need for granting salary

increases. These epoectations, as is w,r!ell k:nown, have not been realized.

(b) The demands of the civil servants are likely to receive the support of

. a large part of the press and of public opinion.

(c) Institutions such as the Bank of Greece and the Agricultural 3an1k,

which are in fact Government agencies, have recently granted salary increa-ses to

their oer soanel.

(d) If some increases are in the end going to be granted to the civil

servants, it wrould be nreferable to grant them before the threatened stril e of civil

servants materializes and dislocates the economic life of the country.

In viewi of the above considerations, it is difficult to imaginie that the

Government wrill be able to avoid granting some increases to the civil servants, In

considerinr, however, the size of the iincreases to be gra-nted, the Government should

also take into account, first, the precarious state of public finances followiing the
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reduction in American aid and the difficul2ties which will be encountered in reducing

other expencl.itures and. increasing revenues, and second, the urgent need for proceed-

ing without delay writh the reorganization of the administration7 vithout which it

will be wfholly impossible to carry out any economic progr-am and ensure any real im-

provement in the 'position of civil servants*. It fcllows that if the Government de-

cides to grant some increases now writhout waiting for the reorganization of the

administration, these increases should be strictly limited in scone and size, I sug-

gest that they be greated. on.ly to the low1er ranks of the civil service anid. that they

do not exceed 15 p,ercent of their salariesQ, In my view, anryth ing beyond. thesa

limited increases wlould dangerously wliden the gap betwreen Government eypend.itures

and reven-ues and. force the American 7conomic Mli ssion to reduce still further the

funds made avai1lable for reconstruction.

This is a discouraging situation, but it is the result of the misguicded

policies followed in the past whose consequences cannot be evaded today. The problem

is how to put an end to such situatuions and. it is exactly with this problem that the

present Report is concerned.

In addition to the reorganization of the administration, it is iqnnerative

that those in charge of the country s affairs develop a new approach to the problem

of public spend.ing and inspire a new s'pirit of economy and retrenchment throughout

the administration. There should be general recognition that public money is thle

product of the hard. work and sacrifices of the population, that it should be handled

miith care and respect and should be spent only when real and important needs have to

be met. I am convrinced that, if such a spirit were to rre-.-ail again,, considerable

savings w.lould be poossible in public spending, in spite of the fact that certain ex-

penditures will have to be increased above their Present levels, In my view, the

net savings in public expend.itures that would result from such a newr approach would

be at least 200 billion drachmas. At the same time this new approach cannot fail to

produce a favorable iTnnression on taxpayers and the public in general and. this,
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together with the controls and- sanctions th_at will be applied,, is certain to increase

their willingness to fulfil their obligations towards the Government.

Taking the -oreceding considerations into accouint, we should not exnect that

the regular civil expenditures of the Government, even after all possible economies

have been madet could be compressed below 4,.000 billion drachmas rer annum,m./ These

expendituxes should be rmet out of regular Government revenues not only because it is

improvident to rely on outside aidt which is necessarily temporary, for the satisfac-

tion of the current needs of the country,, but also because depencding on foreign aid

funds to cover the deficits of the regular budget means utilizing foreign aid to in-

* crease consuxtion instead of devoting it to the improvement of the productive capa-

city and productivity of the counitryt s economy.

It has been said that C-reek budgets have alwayas shown deficits, the impli-

cation being that it is futile to epi ect from postwar Greece, with its greatly in-

creased expenditures, to balance its budgets. I wiish to point out that the orewrar

deficits were not real deficits, they arose primarily from t.he fact that 'ie entered

in the budget the whole of the expenditures for the servicing of the for Agn debt

wrhile in fact only 40 percent of the sums thus entered was remitted to foreiggn bond-

* holders, the balance being deposited with the B3cank of Greece and. returned to the

Governrment in thle form of loans from the Bank of Greece. T'-lis was clearly arn ac-

counting devi',cev not real borrowTirng from the Central BanLr.

It was only during the years 1936-37 and 1937-38 that the Government

borrowed substantial sums from various autonomous public bodies in order to meet ex-

ceptional military expenditures,, but this borrowi5ng wYas not inflationary, since the

funds borrowed renDresented real savings on the pwart of the public.

A As the table on page 21 shows. these expenditures include 320 billion drachmas
which as from the current fiscal -year are being allotted to the local authorities
as a Government grant. In retur-n the Government will henceforth collect revenues
totalliang some 120 billion drachmas wrhich were previously collected by the local
authorit ieso
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Wirith regard to present military expenditures and efe .iturl for internal

security, their conversion into '-rewlar drachmas showrs that they have io:re thean

doubled as coizoared Hith -rewrar. It should be noted that postwTar milits..': e<endi-

tures do not include the value of the military equipment supmJlied by the United.

States, wrhich amounts to many millions of dollars, while th,se i!rewar expencitures in-

clude the value oL military equipment procured from abroad- If this dif-ference is

taken into account, it is probable that current military expenditures are three times

as high as before the war.

It is clear that the Greek economy is not in a position to bear such a bur-

den. It is also clear that the maintainance of such a large military force ir, tinle

of peace has been made necessary by international, rather thEn. mainly national, con-

siderations pnd serves the intuerests not only of our country but also of its allies.

Consequently, it is absol-utely esfential a.d it is also f-ir t.hat 'Greece should re-

ceive outside aid to help her carry the burden of these exceLftiio2ally heavy exDendi-

turesfS

It is generally recognized that, relative to her size and resources, Greece

is making one of the most important contributions to W,Testern clefense while th.e de-

termination of the Greek people to fight again for the freedom and ind.ependenice of

their country and its allies, which neither the nightmare oL ohe occupation nor the

hardshi-s imposed by guerilla warfare have blunted, makes the Greek army one of the

most effective fighting forces of the 1rest and a factol of s'-ecial significance in

the organization of Western defense. It follows that Greek military expenditures

are of more than local significance and should be consiCered as r:art of the military

e^penditures oL tile West to wfhich the United States lhas already dec-ided to contri-

bute.

In my view, present Greek military e.penditures should be divideOL inlto tw1To

parts: The first -part shouvd includ? the sums which Greece rould have had to spend

for hor armed forces under normal in:ternational conditions and which should be met

out of the Government t s ordinary revenues. The second part shouLld Lnclude the
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difference between these normal military expenditures and the 1)resent ex=encd.itures

and should be covered by outside ai.d.

There are no wholly objective criteria on which to base this classification

of military expenditures into normal and exceptional, Pnd it is, therefore, nat ural

that there will be differences of orinion on the matter. Given, howrever, the spirit

of mutual uniderstanding and cooneration which exists, these Oifferences could be

reconciled and a mutually satisfactory agreement could be :-'eached.

It seemas to me that if half of the 3,OQO billion drachmas at oresent sn?ent

on defense anid initernal security rere borne by the Greek budget a,nd the remaining

* half wiere met through outside aid, tliis would constitute a substantial Greek contri-

bution to the deLense effort of the West -ithout imposing a crushing burden on the

weak economy of the country.

It should, ho7wvever, be pointed out thl;at the great expanision -in olar military

strength which wre have been forced to undertake in the rostwar -eriod involves rer-

m.nent burdens on the Greek economy and will create serious difficulties for the

country when the need for such large forces wrill no longer exist and outside aid wTill

be terminated. Thus, we 1wow from exrerience that the increase in the nmm-ber of

* officers, the maintainarce of the new, installat ions and similar e.coenses -Thich thle

e:wp.nsion in military strength has occasio'ned wdill continue to burden th}e Greek

budget even -rhen the size of thi-e armed Lorces has been reduced. A-nother nermanent

burden on the Greek economy i s likely to result from the fact th.>at the standard of

maintainance at present secured to the armed forces, thanks to American aid, is be-

yond ainythirg that Iwe could have considered -ossible before the war, but is a stan-

dard to wihich thlese forces havae now become accustomed.

Of the total of 1,500 b411ion drachrmas which. according to my calculations)

should be met through outside aid, 540 billion are at present being contribLtecd by

the United States in the form of c-arrent supplies for t;he armed forces which are

referred to as '1common use itens". Consequertly, onother 960 billion are needed to
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suplement the aid granted to Greece for meetins her exceptional military emend.i-

tures. I am, of course, referring here to the aid needed to meet internal military

expenditures and not to the expenditures for the purchase of military equipment,

wvihich, as already stated, are not included in the budget. It might, be argued that

since the total budget deficit w'as until recently em.pected to be met up to 1,200

billion drachmas out of E]CA counternart funds, rhich is considerably larger than the

960 billion estimiated here as required to meet the exceptional military expend.itures

of the cou:ntry, outside aid has been more than taking care of these excetional

military expenditures and that consequently the procedure suggested here for dealing

* with the problem of Greek military expenditures adds nothing to the existing situa-

tion. My rerly to this argument is that the aid on hrnich we had counted wtrhen the

bud-et was originally drawn up is not likely to be made available and that it is,

therefore9 essential to classify the countryls financial needs in a -ray that 1Tiould

show clearly which sectors cars stand a reduction in outside aid and w-hich sectors

cannot. A recduction in aid wrhich would not ensure to the budget the 960 billion

drachmas estimated above would require either a reduction in military expenditures

or a reduction in expenditures on rcconstruction. If, in smite of such a reduction

* in outside aid, we wsere to insist on rnai:itaininF both military and reconstruction

expenclitures at Uheir present levels, the result would be a serious deterioratio.n

in the economic and financial situation of the country0  The distinction .which I

propose betereen ordinary and exceptional military exoenOitures would ma7ke it -iossible

to decide to wihat extenit increased taxation could re'lace 710A col.unterrart funds as a

source ofC Government revenue and beyond wrhat *noint the dependence on outside aid

for meeting public ex_mn- 1 itures is not susceptible of reduction.

I wish, however7 to stress that what has Been said above w ith reqa2rd to the

need for econiomy and retrenchment in ti;e sppndling of -nublic funds a'nlies equally to

military expenditures. The task of the armed forces is a.li.-'ys, bult esineciall-y uund.er

present national and international coned-itiorns, a sacred oe 9le since it is they wrho
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ensure the neace and freedom of the people and the integrity of the country against

external or internal aggression, This, howrTever, does not metn that it is sufficient

for an item of expenciture to be designated as military for it to be deemed useful

a,nd beyond questioning. Soldiers and officers belon- to the Greek comriunity and

must, therefore, live and act within the realities of that comnninity. A differenti-

ation in the value of the services reldered by the various sections of the -ooula-

tion and in the priorities and rewards granted to them there must be, but it is

exactly because such a differentiation exists and because military expenditures re-

ceive sucn s-oecial consideration. and absorb such a l2arge nroportior of public reve-

nues that it is essential to ensure effective control over military spending and

scrupulously refrain from spending money for purposez which have no direct connectioon

-ith the cou=tryls def-ense reciuiremnents as well as for non-essential purnoses or

jur-ooses which increase the cost of t'he services renidered. beyond 1r-tat the country

car reasonably afford. It is my imL,ression, wrhich is also corroborated bv nersons

who are in a nosition to observe existing conditions at first hand, that there is

scooe for substantial economies in military spendXng which wtouldt in no way redluce

the effectiveness of the armyts organization or the fight-ing soirit of the Greek

forces. It might be argued that since many of the armyts present needs are met di-

rectly through outside aid tile need for such economies does not arise, This argu-

melnt is hardly convincing. Outslde aicld ill some day be terminated., while the habits

and situations that will have been created meanwhile vill rem-ain .rnd 1'ill become a

burden on the countryts werk economy which will be unable to bear it.

The 1irecQding calculations may be summarized as follows:

I--Ordi.-iary ipublic exm-nOitures '-hch- should be r.et ou-t of local resources

Civil e=cendOitures 4,000 billion drachmas
IMilitary ex=en&.itures 1,500 i

Total 5,500 billion draclmas
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!IN-xceitiona1 exoenditures reguiring outside aid

3xceptional expenditures for the armed forces
and internal security 1,500 billion drachmas

Means of meeting these exceptional expenditures:

(a) Common use items 540 billion drachmas
(b) BCA counterpart funds 960 billion drachmas

As already stated, Government revenues amounted to 4,500 billion dracdinas

in 1950-51 aind are expected to increase to 5,100 billion in 1951-52.

The following table comnaring Government revenues in the two years showrs

which categories of revenues are exnected to yield an increase in the current fiscal

* year. The fi.:,ures for 195Q--51 are based on actual returns for the first eleven

months of the 2Tear.
Billions of Drachmas

1i220-59152 Increase or Decrease
Direct Taxes

Ordinary 709 924 4/215

Arrears from Extraordinary Taxes 249 225 -2

Indi ect Taxes

Customs Duties 1,014 1,297 '28 3

Turnover Tax 400 435 71 35

0 Tax on Tobacco Consumption 650 783 7133

Tax on Alcohol Consumnt ion 125 138 7 13

Other indirect taxes 90 68 22

Monoroolies 190 250 j 60

Stanip Duties 404 417 ; 13

Taxes on Transportation 39 15 3.4

Taxes on Entertainment 75 66 - 9

special Dues 38 43 7L 5

Other Ordinary Revenues 257 348 / 91

Other EIxtraordinary Revenu.es 135 7-,

Total 4,375 5,087 j712
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Thaese figures show that the total increase in reveiuesi estimated at 700

billion drachmasq is expected to result primarily from a 200 billion increase in re-

cei-ots from direct taxation and a 500 billion increase in recei"ts from indirect

taxationo The actual increase in recei-ts from indirect taxation is of the oroer of

400 billion drachmas, the difference between the twVo figures representin1g the collec-

tion by the central Governnent of revenues previously collected by local authorities.

The exoectation that Government revenues will increase by these amounts in

the current year is based on the followaing calculations:

(a) 'Wlith regard to direct taxation, there has been no increase in rates of

* taxation but on the contrary rates have been reduced on low-Ter incomes w-ithout

being increased on higgher incomes. The exoectation of an increase in tax receints

is based on the hope of better tax assessments and collections whkich are ercected to

result from a reorganization of the fiscal agencies of the Government an..d wvhich, it

is hoped, will not merely offset the lowlering of tax rates but also result in a net

increase in recei:mts from direct taxxation. It iss also based on the exvCectation that

the national incore -ill increase by 10 -Dercenlt in the current year.

These are the general assu.nnjtions on the basis of wthich the ernectation of

* a 200 billion increase in receints from direct taxation is justified. A closer

scrutiny of the estimates -renared shows, however, that most of the exrected inicrease

is due to the advrance collection of the tax on ocean-going vessels w-hich is made at

the expense of the 1952-53 budget.

(b) WJith regard to customs duties, it is ex-licitly stated that the esti-

mates made are based on the assumption that the import program trill be as large as

in the previous fiscal year and that there will, moreover, be no delay in its execu-

tion. In viewr of the reduction in American aid, this assumption is not likely to be

realized.

(c) WTith regard to the remaining indirect taxes, and esT,ecially to the tax

on tobacco and alcohol and to receints from Governmment monon)olies; the expectation
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of an increase in receiots is based both on. the increar,es in tax rates wrhich came

into force at the begirnning of 1951 and on the exnectation of an increase in sales.

Actual returns for fiscal year 1951-52 are available only for the four-

month Period up tk October 31, 1951, and it is not possible, therefore, to decide to

whnat extent the above e-xrectations will have been realized by the end of the year.

It is very probable, however, that, unless drastic measures are taken? actual re-

cei-7ts will be much lower than the above estimates indicate, In my view, present

prospects suggest that recei-ts will barely reach 5,000 billion d.rachrlas. We have

seen, however, that thle Government' 3 ordinary expenditures which will have to be m-et

out of ordinary reveniues will be of the order of 5,500 billion drachmas. This means

that it will be necessary to increase receiopts from taxation by at least 500 billion

drachmas. I-s such an increase possible ard in iThat direction should it be souglht?

In order to ansxrer this question it is necessary to form an Olinlion on the

-resent burcden of taxation and on how it comnares trith that of prewrar.

The conversion of current drach-nas will be made in the case of recei-nts at

the rate of 350 current drachmas p1 rewar drachma, since in the case of taxation

the bulk of the recei,ots come from taxes which are levied on goods whlose prices have

risen 400 times as comoared -rith prewar and on incomes which have comiplet,ely adjusted

themselves to the rise in prices.

S.n such a basis, the comp)arison with nrewar reveals the follow ring picture:
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3-illion Thce.rar Drachmas
1935-36 1,938-39 1950-51

D irect taxes 1,910 2,625 2,000 2,64o

Indirect Taxes

Customs Duties 3,435 3,721 2,900 3,700

Tax on Tobacco Consumption 1,745 2,159 1,86o 2,230

Tax on Consumption of Alcohol 253 435 360 390

Turnover Tax 291. 639 1,140 1,240

Mononolies 638 678 540 710

St-ams Duties 580 882 1,110 1,200. :4ntertainment Taxes 1 210 1 85
) 1, 607 2,100O

Other Ord.inarsr Revenues 950 1,15o

Extraordinary Revenues 514 603 - 450 220

Total 10,090 14,020 11,780 13,765

Arrears from Extraordinary Taxes -- 710 64o

These figures show that in absolute terms rresent taxation is not higher

than beLore the wrar, while in relation to the level of incomes it is undoubtedly

lower. The national income is at -present higher than before the wzar and to it are

* added the millionas of' dollars of American aid -whlnich probably increase the total-re-

sources available in the country by some 15-percent. :3efore the war the national

income was estimated at 67 billion drachmas, which meant that Government receip)ts

absorbed some 20 inercent of the national income. In 1950-51 the net national income

was estimated at 25,000 billion drachmas, which wrould indicate that Government re-

ceipts at 4,500 billion corresponded to 19 p-ercent of the national income. If to

the locally produced income we add Am.erican aid, the proportion of total resources

absorbed by taxation was only 16 rercent.

It should further be noted that some of the receivts shonm in the budget

consist of receipts from the sale of goods or services to the public which in other

countries are not included in Government revenues. T'hlus, for instance, recei,pts
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from monopolies include the cost of the goods sold which would in any case have had

to be paid by the public and which represents bet.reen 20.O -ercent and 48,5 percent

of the price of monopoly goods0  The same a-oplies to receirnts from the postal and

telegra.phic services. The inclusion of these receimts in the budget -swells

Governmenit revenues by several billion drachmas.

It is I-ell Imown that there are very few countries today w,'here taxation ab-

sorbs lessthan 25 percent of the national income,, The contention that the Greek-

burden of taxation is excessively heavy is usually based on the following tIro argu-

ments:

(a) Greece has a very low national income which means that the margin for

taxat.ion is simaller than in wealthier countries.

(b) In addition to the taxes levied by the central Government, a host of

other taxes are collected by innumerable public or semi-public bodies wrhich are

operating outside the Government and w-Thich are estimated to collect some 1,500

billion drachmas from the public.

W.fith regard to the first argument, I wish to point out that the propiortion

oL the national income absorbed by taxation is determined in each case byr the

* finctions wrhiich the community entrusts to the Government n.nd by the services which

the public expects from the Government. The more limited the Government functions

in a. coLLntry, the smaller the proportion of tjhe national income absorbed by taxation,

Irresnective of whether the coulntry in question is rich or poor. In countries in

-hich tlhe commimity entrasts a great variety of functions to the Government,s the

burdein of taxation is necessarily heavy4  Tvn. ractically all cou:ntries the tendency

is towards an increase in Government functions and this is wrhy everywhere taxation

tends to rise over the years. In C-reece 'where so many thousands of pe o-le depEnd on

the Government for jobs, pensions and other benlefits, taxation could rot nossibly

have been lowler th-n it i5s Th'lat it is not higher is due to the fact tlat irmportant

needs, such as education end social welfare, are inadequatqly rnet and also to the
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fact that no provision is made in the budget for the servicing of the foreign debt.

The fallacy of the argument that the poorer a country the smaller the margin

for taxation lies in that it assurmes that taxation red.uces the nationral income w,hile

in fact taxation .merely changes the utilization of the national incomle. I-lhat happens

is that instead of allowring the individuals to dispose of their income accord.ing to

their '-ersonal wishes, taxation deori-ves them of a -oart of that income anel. mak-'es it

avrailable to meet Government needs, as these are determined bar the political re'ore-

sentatives of the people. Indirectly, of course, taxation, 14TYen it is too high, can

result in a reduction of the national income by adversely affecting the incentive to

* wTork and save. In order, however, for this to hapren, rates of taxation must reach

excessive heights.

Another view is that the b-arden of taxation should be calculated after deduc-

ting 1rom the total national income the resources recquired to ensure the subsistence

of the populationg the implication being that since the proportion of wrhat is left

after subsisteince expenditures have been deducted. is obviously less in the case of a

poor country than it is in the case of a wealthier country, the same percentage of

tawation to the total national inlcomne renresents a higher burden for a poor country

* than it does for a wealthier country. In this view the expenses for initernal and

external security, for the administration of justice, Lor the organization of ed.uca-

tion, and so on, are q.uasi-luzxur,r emnenses which a country should be called upon to

meet only after the remainir2g material needs for the maintainance of its populatlon

have been satisfied.

'Uith regard to the seconad arg-ument, that tlhe Grelk taxpayers are burcl.ened

with an addij.iional 1,500 billion drachmas which are collected by the various public

and semi--rrublic bodies, I w,rish to make the followinng remarks:'

(a) 3Tot all the recei.-ots of these organizations are derived Lrom taxation.

Before the war some 1,800 million drachmas out of a total of 4,300 million were col-

lected by various insurance funds (other than the Soci.al Security Agency) and. were

derived in -oart at least from contributions of members a&d. other non-tax receints.
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(b) If the receipts of the Social Secarity Agency are inicluded, the total

receipts of insurance funds anmounted to 2,200 million drachmas. In my view, such

receipts, eve. wvrhen derived Lrom taxation, should not be confused with Government

receipts proper since the exoenditure on insurance is not a Government e,oe.nditure

in the strict sernse of the word. Moreover, wrhen the system of insuring one group by

taxing other grouios becomes generalized, it cma result in everybody paying for every-

body else and everybody receiving beneLits from everybody else. By including this

mutixtl burdening for the provision of benefits to various grouns in taxation proT)er,

wre may be able to claim that taxation in the country in question is excentionally

* heavy, while, in fact, these mutual burdens largely cancel out.

(c) The admittadly large sums w-rhich these bodies collect on the basis of

existing legislation are often administered X-itbout the Government even lknowin.,Cg how

they are spent and how useful are the needs on which they are spent. Many of these

bodies are reported to be willing to yield to political ancd other iressures and to

indulge in indiscriminate appointments and. othher extravagances which absorb a large

praoorti.on of their resources.

I think, thiereforei that not only are wre wholly unjustified in referring to

* this disordered fleecing of' the public as taxation, buat that tlhere can be no excuse

whatsoever for allowin- such an incredlible situation to continue even for months.

Finally, it hlas been said that rent conitrol is a form of concealed taxation

anid should be included in' the tax burden of a country since it denrives a section of

the population of thle income -rhich it wrould otherwJrise have been able to realizee

This is a View whiich cannot be seriously def ended. There cr.n be no doulbt that rent

control, as it is a?plied today in G-reece, is grossly inequitable and imposes ex-

cessive sacrifices on one section of the population for the benefit of otler sections.

I shall have more to say about t'hese injustices of rent control in a later chapter.

If, howev-:cr, we wrere to adolt the -oractice of including in taxation the losses andn

sacrifices wThich a mistak3n economic -poli cy might inflict on some citizens for the
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benefit of others, wre should soon reach the point where most of the national income

would be showJn to be absorbecl by taxation.

What is wrong writh Greek taxation is not its excessive blurden but its unLair

distribution. Some 80 percent of Government revenues are derived. from indirect taxes

which, as is wrell lmown,j bear most heavily on the consunmption of the rmasses an.d,

therefore, hit disproportionately the low inncome groios. This has alwrays

been a characteristic of the Greek tax systern and one of the main causes of thli in-

equalities and social conLlicts existing in the country. Since the war, howrever, the

need for a reform of the tax system, whichl would malke it less unfair, has assumed

* greater urgency due to the incrsase in the prevailing ineoualit-y in income distribu-

ti on0

As already stated, the restoration of national produiction and the availabi-

lity of American aidr mean that aggregate incomes are larger tharn before the war. It

is well know..Tn, however, that the incomes of a large section of the, population con-

tinue to be lower than prewar 0  This means that the incomes of the remaining sections

must be considerably higher than before the trar. We all knowr which are these

sections: they are mainly the commercial and industrial classes. That these classes

* realize very large incomes cannot be proved statistically exactly because they do not

fulfil their tax obligations. It is, however, qommon knmowrledge that they live far

more comfortably than before the war, 'hich for a poor country like Greece is not

only a lux.ry but also a provocat,ion to public feeling, arcl that, moreover, they ac-

cumulate fortunes in the form of gold hoardings r.nd Qapital e:q?orts, Trhile before

the war meany-v of these now prosnerous businesses barely managed to meet their expenses.

13ven if wre assume that the incomes of these classes have merely doubled as

com-nared with -,rewar, which is undoubtedly an underestimate, the fact that the taxes

collected from them are not higher than before the wsnar means that the burden of tax--

ation Waich they have to bear and which alreaO.y before thle war was ne3gi-ible has

been reduced by half.
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When a fen years ago I stressed the need for calling upon these classes to

assume their fair share of the burd.ens of Government Tr,. a, told that Greece was a

ruined country and that consequently t'here was no 1(substance on w*hich to raise taxes1t.

Today, the striking inequalities wrhich prevail in the distribution of incomes -enld. in

the burden of taxation are not seriously denied by anyone, and it is generally recog-

nized that taxation must be made more equitable. The emphasis, ho.rever, conltinues

to be on the fact that such a reform nreser.ts very serious difficulties and that con-

sequently no immediate results should be exlected.

These difficulties are attributed to t'hree main causes:

(a) Thie system of taxation of incomes at presenit in force in Greece i s out

of date and i±ef'ficient and should be replaced., but this takes time9

(b) The Greek tax collecting agencies are not onerating satisfactorily arLd

should be reorganized, but this also takes time.

(c) Greece is a courntry of smaall incomes and. individual buisinesses in

which the assessment and collection of taxes are far more difficult and expensive

than in the wealthier countries. Moreover, the Greekls are ademt at tax evasionl and

this renders the task of the tax collecting agencies harder than in other countries.

* Finally, the neVT businessmen who have sprung up urder wartime and oostwrar condi-

t.ions, although theTy realize huge proLits, cannot easily be sub jected to taxation

because their undertakings have a speculative character -rhich makes colncealment and

evasion easy. Aaain, it ts said, these conditions can only gradually be changed.

These explanations of the inadequacy of the tax burden at Present imposed

on the wealthier classes call for the following comments:

(a) It is true that the single progressive incom.,e tax in force in the Anglo-

Saxon countries is simpler and fairer than the French system which wXras aclonted in.

GOreece and vhich provides for flat rates according to types of income, supp?lemented

by a progressive rate on the total income irrespoective of source wrhich is levied on

incomes above a certaini level, In my vielw, howrever, the F.isproportionately small
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partici-nation of the wealthier classes in the tax burden imposed on the noorulation is

not due to the disadvaiitages of the sy stem of taxation in force, but to the fact that

these classes succeed in concealing their real incomes. The introduction of the

Anglo-Saxon syrstem alone, which is planned for the current year, wrould not remove

this basic reason for the inadequate tax payments made by the w^realthier classes.

(b) It is also true that the tax collecting machinery requires reorganiza-

tion, but I do not agree that such a reorganization can only gradually be realizedO

In my view, slow reforms seldom succeed in their Purpose because the cotutry mean-

xr.rnile gets used to the conditions which caused the noressure for reforms, while the

* drive and enthusiasm, rithout vhich no reform has ever succeeded-, gradually die downs

As I shall explain in the chapter on administrative reorganizatlon, such reorganiza-

tion can succeed only if it tak;es olace -ithin a very short neriod of time d.urirg

which it will receive the wholehearted attention and supnort of the political narties

ead of public opinion. That we can, if we wrant, crente fiscal agenicies irorthy of the

counitry is, in my view, unquestionable. It is impossible to believe that there are

thousands of Greeks who are orerared to sacrifice- even their life for their country

and that there are not a few hulndreds to wrhom the country could entrust the task of

* ensuring to her the rmeans for achieving economic andl social stabilitY and progress.

Thle problem is how to create an atmosphere in which the ir,portance of such a task

would be adequately recognized and in wrhich the re-rards of society 1-ould go to those

wrho oerform faithfully their cuty, not to the t1smart" ones. In my viei-, those who,

throughout the postwar -eriod, have keot saying 'that Greece w.4as not in a nosition to

organize an efficient tax collecting i.achinery, have not only underestimated the

Greek people but have also, throuEh their lack of faith in our ability to face our

problems as a civilized country, contributed to the creation of the present situation.

(c) The dif-ficulty of ascertaining incomes and the reluctanice of the public

to pay taxes are undloubtedly the m-ain obstacles to the increase in the yields of

direct ta-xation. These obstacles are so great that unless wTe are prepared to face
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them in a realistic manner wTe should not, in my opinion, exoect any substantial im-

provement in the present situatione

The difficult| y of ascertaining incomes end the tendency towards tax evasion

are not absolute, they are closely related to the levels of taxation0  The lower the

tax rates in force tile less incentive there is to evade the poayment of taxes, the

higher the rates of taxation, the greater the incentire not to pay taxes. A tax

rate of 1 percent on income Tould, not justify the trouble and. expense of conce,aling

onet s real income, a tax rate of 100 nercent would result in a revolt of tma'ayrers.

Today income tax rates are hig.C in all countries and are rising conltinluous-

ly. They are, moreover, sharply progressive and hit w-rith special severity the hi_her

incomes. This is due primarily to the fact that under the pressure of events

Governments are constantly expanding the field of their activities and., therefore,

require increasingly large resources to nerfo-rm, their functions, but it is also dueto

theneed of satisfLying the d-emand. of the masses for greater equality in t-he distribu-

tion of incomes. In earlier times the fear -as exnressed that such heavy taxation

on the holders of wealth wvould *1iscourage private initiative and the incentive to

save, and wjould thlereby nrevent increases in Productivity and. in the national inrcorne.

The experience of the United States, the country where private enterprise is allowed

its greatest scope, hlas shown that these fears were unjustified. In the United

States the central Government is tod-).y appropriating through taxation some 55 per-

cent of corporate -profits, wrhile the remaining profits, when d.istributed. as e&vi-

dends, are taxed again, this time writh income ta:x which is also very heavy on large

incomes. Tlhus, out of an income of $l00,.000 ner a-nnum, -rhich is quite usuaal for

managers of large businesses, the Governrmlen.t appropriates some 60 percent as income

tax in the case of a single person and. 48 percent in the case of a married I)erson.

This very heavy taxat,ion has not nrevented the doubling of American ind.ustrial -ro-

duction within ten years, and it is wrorth pointinL out that the magazine "TFortuniell,

1.?hich exoresses the -ointu ol viewv of big business, recently recogrized. that heavy
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same timeo this heavy taxation has contributed decisively to the disappearance of

the provocative lis-olay of wealth which characterized American society before 1930

and to the attainmeat in the TJnited States of a degree of econormic anc. social justwice

and solid-arity iwhidh to the foreigner a-pears almost un.b,lievableo As a result of

thisp the American wrorker is today as strongly opposed not only to communis.m but also

to socialism as the American caitalist. Similar developments have taken place in

the other progressive countries of the Westo The change, howrever, did not occur

orernight, it has been a gradual one and. has allowed the nublic and t,he Governments

LJo adjust themselves to the newJ attitudes .id the new situations involved-

In Greece direct taxation is today almost *wtholly progressive,, in spite of

the fact that the Greek tax system, as already stated5 was originally based on flat

rates varying according to the various categories of incomne and supplemented by a

global rate .rhich was sharPly progressive,,

Thusp tax rates on rents vary between 15 and 35 nercent 0  The rates on profits

ofL commercial and industrial enterprises are insign ficant for low incomes; they

amount to 15 percent on incomes of up to 5 millionl drachmas monthly ($330), and. rise

* to 20 -percent on icomes between 5 and 10 million drachmas.

The rates on salaries and. wages vary betiTeer, 1 perce'.t and 25 percent of

incosne. A salary of 5L million drachmas -ner month is taxed at t-he rate of 10 percent,

Salaries a:nd wages of over 5 million drachmas -oer month are taxed. in the sam,e ray as

pro'Lits of commercial aand bu;siness enter-orises.

Similar rates of taxation a-puly to professional incomes,

In ddidtion to these rates -rwhich aCp1,y to the different catepories of in-

come, Greek legislation imposes a stiffly progressive swrkplementary or global tax

w,thich -' sur7.0posed to be levied on the hi-gier incomes. Thus, annual incomes of over

60 million drach-mas are additionally taxed for that senment of the income which ex-

ceed.s thie 60 million drachmras with rates starting at 31 percent and progressively
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reaching 70 Pertcent on the last segment of very high incomes.

In myn view, the mistake that was made in adootinpg this svstem of su)i'Lemen-

tary taxation of inicomes wa8 that we tried to imitate foreign countries by accepting

the principle of high rates of taxation on high incomes vithout previously ensvlring

that wie vrould have at our disposal the necessary machinery for the collection of the

tax.es thlus introduced.

T1he result has been that these high supplementary or glob½.l tax rates

adopted in Greece

(i) remain largely on papoer;

(ii) hit only a few tapmayers wzhose incomes canlnot be concealed;

(iii) are one of the main reason$s why taxpayers, fearing that their incomies

will be subjected to these high rates if correctly declared conceal them even when

paying the more reasonable taxes on individual categories of income;

(iv) greatly reduce the publc as resoect for the State.

The only thing these high rates achieve in Greece is to create wide marginis

for tax deals and for meeting the expenses necessary for the concealment of real in-

cor.es0

It must be recognized, even though with regretJ that independently of what

is happening in,other countries, the tax consciousness of the Greeks is not suffi-

ciently developed to acceot the tax rates which hiave been written into Greek legis-

lation. It is7 tlherefore, inrToerative to find a way wlhereby, without abandoning the

principle of progressive taxationt wie could reduce the amount of taxes wrhich may

burden a -iven income, This is necessary not only in order to rut an end to the

present travesty of the law, but also in order t,o ensure an increase in receirnts

from direct taxation. It seems to me that we should start by accepting the prinxciple

that a system of taxation which, if actually ap'plied, would result in requiring tax-

payers to 3urrerJer more than a certain percentaCe of their incomes, osy 30 percent,

in the form of taxes would harve no chances of success in G-reece. The exact
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determination of the rate beyiond x.rhich taxation becomes ineffective in Greece proba-

bly requires a speclRl investigation which could be entrusted, to the able tax eMerts

of the Mlinistry oL Financee.

In placing an un er limit on tax rates and adjusting their structure ac-

cordingly, Ire would not be abandoning the principle of progressive taxation, we would

merely be reducing the degree of Progressiveness.

I recognize that in so doing we would be making direct taxation in Greece

less progressive than. is generally held to be desirable and less so than the poresent

Greek leEislation foresees, but it seems to me that progressiveness in taxation trhich

* remains on paDer is not xworth having.

I believe that such a reform could achieve the follor,ting:

(a) An indispensable condition for the effectiveness of any tax system. is

the possibility of ascertaining the real inicomes of taxpa,-ers and thist as already

stated, depends on the existence of an efficient and honest tax collecting machinery,

Howevery by reducing tax rates we could make the job of ascertaining real incomes

much easier, since we would be reducing the benefits from tax evesion and the margins

for tax deals.

(b) If wre really succeed in inducing taxpayers to makce a mere or less ac-

cutrate declaration of their incomies, the yield of taxation is likely to increase

very considerably in spite of the adoption of the Dpper limit of taxation and the

consequent reduction in. tax rates which I advocate.

Xc) uch a reform, cou:pled with a more effective protection of ta:xayrers

against the arbitrary actions and excesses of tax officials, could mark the beginning

of a Ae.w relationship betireen Government and citizens, based on mutual confidenice

and reco-nition of their respective rights and obligationsQ Unfortunately, in our

country Government, officials often interr,ret the relationshi-o between Government and

public as a relationship of distrust and hostility and thus create among the public

the feeling that they are treated unfairly by the Government and should not hesitate
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to use all means at their disposal to defend themselves.

A drastic reorganization of the fiscal services, the introduction of an

un%er limit for taxation and of better safeguards against excesses by tax officials

would give tangible proof of the Government t s determination to 'lace its relations

with the public on a healthier basis and might induce a new attitude in the public

itself. It seems, therefore, reasonable to ho')e that the public would respond to

this better treatment by a greater willingness to fulfil their obligations toivarc½s

the Government. if, however, in spite of these reforms and concessions, there will

be individuals who would persist in the nresent habits of tax evasion, such -oersiz-

* tence would not merely lack any justification, but it vrould actually be a wholly un-

patriotic act tha.t should call for tmch severer sanctions than are tod-ny aRnzlied

against those who do not fulfil their tax obligations,

Th;e great social and economic problems of our tines have forced Governments

in all countries to exnand the score of their activities and this has necesolitated a

corresponding expansion in the) resources availalble to the Governments Tbus, in all

countries the vublic is called upon to contribute a substantial part of its income

in the form of taxes which are required to meet the needs of the comnunitiy, If in a

* poor country like Greece, whose collective needs are very urgent, certain inaividuals,

who derive disoroportionately great benefits fror their economic activity, refuse to

contribute even a moderate proportion of their incomes to the neeas of the comnunity,

public opinion should conderm- and denounce such an attitude in the stronvest terms

and the law should -provide for the severest of sanctions against -oersons wxho, maybe

unwittingly but none the less effectively, undermine the foundations of Greek society

and of the Greek economy.

A measure which should be considered and -rhose value consists exactly in

that it makes it possible for the public to form an opinion on the extent to which

the w.ealthier classes share in the total tax burden w rould be the publicat.on of in-

come tax declarations. Such a measure wfould sutrnulement the effort to raise standards
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of tax officials.

It is clear from the preceding discussiorn that the reforms which I advocate

have two 'basic aims: ascertaining the real incomes of taxpayers and creating a near

relationship between State and oxiblic. The existing dist-rust towards the State is

likely to prove a serious obstacle to thle attainment of thiese aims. There is a real

danger that taxqTayers ivrll ersist in concealing their incomes in gpite of the lower-

iig of tax rates, which vould make such concealment much less profitable or necessary

than before, because they itould be afraid that o.nce their real incomes have been as-

certained tax rates wrould be raised again. This wrould not only make the task of the

fiscal agencies a hard one, but iroulO. also defeat the rurpose aimed at by the lower-

ing of tax rateszwhich is to increase tax yields. Unforturately, the Greek State hzas

often gone back on its promises and undertaktings and this is why the lack of confi-

dence in its sinQerity is not -ithout foundation. It is probable that in order to

succeed ifn overcoming tihis distrust twre may have to resort to exceptional measureso

If, for instance, the principal political i)arties,which will necessarily alternate in

office during the coming years, agreed on the principle of an umer limit to taxation

* and of lower tax rates which has been suggested here, they might nass a joinlt resolu-

tion in Parliament 'iving a solemr p-ledge that nqJ ther as Govrernment nor as

0,osition will they in the nezt five or even ten epears seek to chanage the u:oner

limit that i7ill be established, It m,¢y be honed that such a pledge would achieve

the purpose of -ersuading ta:ayers that they have nothirg to fear from declaring

their real incomes.

(d) The increase in the yield of direct ta:-ation that -ould result from the

reforms suggestedI here lworulA maike the di stribution of the tax burd,en less I neouitable

than it is today0  If, for ins'tance, these reforms yielded the additional 500 billion

drachmas w-hich I have estima-ted as necessar- for balancing the orO.inary budget, the

result would be to increase the pronortion of direct taxes in total Government
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comnare unfavorably with the 70 percent share of direct ta ation in total reveilTu.es

which is fou-nd in the great industrial countries and it might well be argued that

such a limited shift in the burden of taxation would. not alter basi.cally the inequity

of the counitryt s tax structure. As against this, however, we should take into ac-

count the followTing twro considerations:

First, in Greece nearly 40 percent of the national income is derived from

agriculture wh!.ch is virtuelly exermpt from direct taxatione In the great industrial

countries the share of agricultural incomes in the national income seldom exceeds 10

* percent andl these incomes are subject to direct taxation like all other incomes,

Secocl. although the shift in tho,. burden of taxation thiat may be eqrlected

from the measures proposed here is admittedly limited, we must be rvreOared to recog-

nize that, tak-ing into accourat the realities of the Greek situation, such a shift

woould be an important steP forward writh which we should be content at -resent, if

we wish to face the problemi in a realistic manner and not aim at the impossible0  We

must also be :pre.?arecl to admit that Greeks, irrespective of class, trefer the painl-

less vay in which indirect taxes reduce their incomes to the conrscious contribution

* to puzblic e:-penses wihich is the basis of direct taxation0  It is, therefore, natural

that the G-'eek tax syrsten silould be relying imore heavily on indirect taxes than ;.he

s,ystems of other peoples 'rith a different mentality,.

I wish to 3tress tPat the adontion of the wo-.er limit --nd thie lowering of

tax rates -hich i have recomr.ended can take olace onlyT after the basic condition for

the success of the hLole program is realized, namely, that incomes are correctly

stated in tax returns, A lowering of tax rates -hile the iresent 'oossiblities of

tax evasion remain wlould reduce tax yields, i.e. i-ould produce a result wthich is

the exact oposite of ir-:at we are tryiap to achieve and which, moreover, canmnot be

risked under present conditions. This, horever, does not mean that the reforms pro-

posed here belong to thn more distant future. As I have reneatedly sDatted, I am
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convinced that both the reorganization of the machinery of taax collection ald. the

overhauling of thle tax sy8tem can be carried out i-n a relatively short -oerioc. of Uime.

I feel, in fact, that the shorter the time allowed for these reforms the greater thLe

chances of success. In my view1 these reforms could be coirrleted in less than a

year provided they re undertaken in earnest P.nd are carried out with vigor and

termination.

That an increase in the yield of direct taxation by 500 billion drachrias is

both possible and- necessary can 'be realized by talking into account the huge propor-

tions wrhich tax evasion has assuied in the country. The folloving cdata '1resent a

* true, though sad, picture of the existi ng situation.

In the region of Athers Pirae-as where, as is wrell Inmown, th-e largest in-

comes are realized, there are 53,066 inersons engaged in commercia.l aid incdust,rial

undertakings .who file tax returns, Of these, 8,233 or 15,5 -,ercert wTere finally as--

sessed by the tax authorities as having a monthly Income o$ 400,000 drachmas (926),

iL.e. half the salary of a messenger in a Govelr nment denartment, another 35,355 or

66.4 -oercent are sho.in to have realized incomeS varying bet, een 400,000 drachmas

($26) and 1,`'50,.000 drachmas (116) oer month and only 1,410 of the total are sho-n

"1ith incomes of over 5,000,000 drachmas ner montlh ($330).

The totual income realized by these 53,066 taxpayers, to the exten'it that

it did rlot exceed 5 millon dr.chmas oeer month, is showin to have k3~en 1064 billion

drachmas and to have been taxed at t'hae re.te of 7.7 ?ercent on the average, the total

tax yield being 82 billion drachmas. It is clear that this picture of the incomes

realized by the w.realthier classes in the country t s economic center wihich, if true,

would. have indicated tbllat business activity wras virtually at a standstill, bears no

relation whatsoever with reality and is the product of .-holesale tax evasion.

For the whAaole of Greece the total income from commercial ana inclustrial

undertakings whose net earnings did not e;ceed 5tOO,000) drachmas per month, is shotm

to havte amounted. to 2,.300 billion drachmas and to have yielded 160 billion arachmnas
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in taxes, wrhich irzmlier an average rate of tax of 7 Oe.rcent.

On the other hand, the income from commercial and industrial un6.erta2rdn,s

w4hose net earrin-s exceeded 5,O00,000 drachmas per annum is shoim to have amnourntee. to

800 billion drachmas, to have be-n taxed at 20 percent and to have yielded 160 billion

drachlmas in taxes.

Thus, on the basis of returns finally accented by t.he tax authoritiest the

total net income of all the commercial and incl:astrial enterprises in the whole of

Greece urhich is liable to taxation is shou.n to hiave amounted to 3,100 bi"llion

drachmas and to have yielded 320 billion drachmas in taxes or about 10 percenit.

M y conclusion is two-fol.:U.

(a) It is hardly credible that in a. total national income of over 25,000

billion drachmas the slare of commercial and industrial enterprises - rould. be only

12 nercent.

(b) It is unacceptable thlat during thie nresent critical preriod when the

collective needs of the country are so great v.nd urgent the taxes on thriving indus-

try and. pros:perous trade should be providing only 7 nerc,ent of Gover=.nt revenues.

Another category of incomes t.here tax evasion is -Dracticed on a large scale

* are professional incomes, which are showm by tax returns to total only 400 billion

drach.mas and yield only 26 billion drachrnas in taxes or 6.5 nercent,

That the iActure revealed by tax returns is wholly deceptive is also sho.wn

by the f'act that if it were true it would mean that the incomes of the peasants,

.orkers and. a few other grouns wrould total 22,000 billion drachmas. I doubt that

there will be angyone credulous enough to believe this,

Accordi-ig to estimates, wrhich are much nearer the truth, the total inco-me

of the business anld professional classes in 1950-51 was not less than 8,300 billion

drachmas comnrared wi-ith the 3;500 billion showrn in tax returns. Such an esti.mate

seems also to fit much better into the structure and comosition of the 0-reek national

income:
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Billion Drachrnas Percenlit

Farm income 9,200 36.2
$alaries ,n1cd wages of -oersons erloyed

in nrivate 5,600 22.3
Civil servanits 2,300 9
Businiess and. professional incomes 8,300 32,5

Totcal 25,400 100

It is, therefore, highly orobable that incomes totalling some 4,000 ' bil-

lion drachrmas remain completely untaxed either because they are not detected or be-

cause they are understated in tax returns. This would inc.icate that tlle 3Dffective

rate of taxation on the incomes of the business and orofessional classes averages

only L.2 oerceint 0

Tax evasion of considerable dimen.sions also takes place in the case of the

turnover tax on oroduction. On the othier handi the turnover tax on imports seems to

be duly assessed and cqllected.

Smuggling, irhich is reportedly being concfucted ox a large scale, is another

form of tax evasion, and deprives the Government not only of customs duties but also

of taxes oni consuvi bion.

Another category of taxes rhere immediate increases in yield are possible

are the taxes on rents and buildings. The inadeqpate Svields from these taxes are due

to three factors: (i) to the low level of controlled rents, which will be discussed

in a later chapter, (ii) to large-scale tax evasion on f-ree rents, and (ii) to the

a.xertions from taxation gralnted to new builCtings by sn)ecial resolution of Parliament

(no * KH) .

With regard to free rents, there are, urfortanately, no data for estimating

the number of 'buildings which are not sub jected to rent control and the total of

rents acttially derived from these buildings. Accor6i:lg to some calcculations, uncon-

trolled buildings represent some 15 1?erc-'-t of t.he totn.l number of builJsngs Lven

z/ The difference betwreen the 3,500 billion drachzmas sho.n in tax returns and the
8,300 billion est.imated above is 4,800 billion draohmast but I have d.educted the
800 billion in order to talke account of some other incomes wThich are included in
the 8,300 billion, but do not belong to the category of commercial, industrial
and professional incomes.
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if the proportion is no higher, the fact that tax returns shor a tota.l of free rents

of onlyr 3b illioni c hrr.ch.ras from resldential buildings .nd. 22 billion from commercial

,remises, ite,3r exactly 15 7)ercent of the total of controlled rents, indicates clearly

that t-he actualw ren-.ts received are grossly understated. It seems that tax evasion

takes place throu,h, a variety of combinations resorted to by the taxpayers. I believe

that tre could. -ut an enid to this particular Case of tax evasion and increase substan-

tially the yield of taxes on buildings by establishing the Toresunption that for tax

puxzposes the rents received from buildings exemt from rent control cannot be less

than 30O times the -orevrar rents in the case of residential anc' 500 times in hle case

* of corimmercial -premises. It will, of course, be necessary to maJke rovision for ex-

ceptional cases such ast for instance, ge-uine long-term leases that can be oroven

through official records to have been made before the date on vthich the law came into

oneration, and so on.

I am familiar -'ith the objections against the use of nresum-ptions in the

assessment of taxes, and I agree that these oblectioris are in -rrinciple valid.. bhen,

howe-ver, a -oarticular presuption is as close to the truth a.s the one recommer-ded

here and wrhen thle -oractices of traxP9yers make it iTmpossible to apply anyr other method

*t of assessingu, their incomes, the use of presemotions seems to me holly justified.

Tihe tax exentotion granted to new buildings cannot, unfortunately, be writh-

drawn as regards the buildings erected during the -teriod viben the Resolution granting

the excemption, was in force. Thiat Resolution. has only recenitly been abrogated ancl the

tax exemption wlhicch it grants to netr buildin.,s does not expire ant&l 1960. To

realize the effects of this ill-advised measure on the revenues of the Government,

it is sufficient to talke into accouit that si'lce the adoiotion of the Resolution the

erection of new buildings and the adOditions made to existiing buildings hLave provided

(i) 58,000 residential a-lartments with a total of 100,000 rooms, (ii) 16,250 business

premises and (iii) 920 factories and extentions of factories, The income obtainable

from these newv mnits, .h-nch is completely tax exempt, is estimated at 380 billioln
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drachmas, as coraiared vith the 420 billion derived from non-tax exempt build.ings.

This is anothler examnle of the ease wtith wihich we are ,orenared to abont

measures amounting to making a gift of tens of billions of drachotas to private indi-

vid.uals. The tax exe-Ttion on new buildings has been justified as a means of meeting

the urgent housing needs of the country, buat since the main tye of building activit,y

to i,,rhich private builders have confined themselves in the postwrar years has been the

erection of luxuyr a-artments, the actua.l result of the measure hms been tuo increase

the number of such anartments in the country, vhich is obviouisly far from the best

mears of solvinlg the country s housing problem.

In this connection snecial mention should also be made of the rQofits of

i;porters wqhich are receiving such wi-de attention at the moment.

It is bnlieved that these profits are often a multinle of the cost of the

goods imporlted .nd. it is considered probable that the average rate of profit on the

cost of thlese imports is 100 percent. This irould. mean that on imports of non-

essentials totalling, say $100 million, the profits of importers wol)nld amount to

1,500 billion. drachmas. At oresent most of these profits remain u-ntaxed, in spite of

the fact that they are relatively easy to tax, considering that the Government sos-

* sesses in i=mort licenses and bank credits excellent sources of information on iwho are

these importers, what are the goodcs they import and what is the cost of these -oocl.s.

Several estirnates hiave been made of the amounts thlat t;?e Government could collect by

taxing the orofLits of imorters. They range from 400 billion to 750 bllion drachmas.

Wirhatever thle accuracy of these estimates, there can be no doubt that im-.

porters realize very largfe profits. This is due first to the existen.ce of quantita-

tive import restrictions, second to the great iLternal demanrl for luxuries a-nd less,

essent1al goods on the nart of certain classes of the population, and thircd to the

low cost at wrhich foreign exchange is obtained by importers w%rherever it is granted. to

them at the official rate of ax,charnge.

It is clear that if we remove the nresent inflationary pressures, (and we
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drachmas, as comoared -ith the 420 billion derived from non-tax exempt build.ings.

This is anoth,er example of the ease with which we are i)repared to aeo t

Teasures amoulnting to making a gift of tens of billions of drachmas to private indi-

viduals, The taax exemption on new buildcinags has been justified as a means of meeting

the urgen-t housing needs of the country, but since the main trne of building activity

to which private builders have confined themselves in the postw-rajP years has been th'e

erection of luxury an)artm,-_ents, the actual result of the measure h1!as been to increase

the numrber of such an'artments in the country, ihich is obviously far from the best

mears of solving the country s housing problem.

In this connection srmecial mention should also be made of the -,rofits of

importers which are receiving such wide attention at the moment.

It is b-~I`eved that these profits are often a multiple of the cost of the

goods imported axnd it is consirlered probable that the average rate of profit on the

cost of thlese imports is 100 percent. This would mean that on imports of non-

essentials totalliiig, say $100 million, the iarofits of importers would amount to

1,500 billion drachnas. At oresenit most o.f t'hese profits remain untaxed, in zsTite of

the fact that thley are relatively easy to tax, considering that the Government oos-

* sesses in import licenses and ba-nk credits excellent sources of information on who are

these importers, what are the goods they import and what is the cost of these gooocls

Several estimates hiave been made of the amounts that the Government could collect by

taxing the orofits of imnorters. TI. ,nge from 4(0 billion to 750 billion drachmas.

I-Thatever the accuracy of these estimates, there can be no doubt thiat im-

porters realize very large profits. This is due first to the exstelnce of quantita-

tive import restriction, second to the great internal demand for luxuries anad less

essential goods on the inart of certain classes of the pcrn attion, ind third to the

low cost at which foreign exchange is obtained by inmoorters 1.wherever it is granted to

them at the of£ficial rate of exchaange.

It is clear that if re remove the iDresent inflationary pressures, (and we
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cannot restore monetary stability in the country unless wre do), a reduLction in these

high profits of importers is certain to follow. The same result may be exnected from

effective price control and from the otlher measures req.uired to restore balance in the

Greek economy. In view, however, of the fact that the import business is profitable

in itself anc. tlhat quantitative restrictions on imports wrill continue to make it pos-

sible for i.mrporters to sell their goods at prices higher than v-orld prices, the poro-

fits realized by i.nporters wrill continue to be substantial even after the Moonetary

eituation has been stabilized. and to constitute an important source of revenue for

the Govrernment, es--ecially since, in the case of these prof!its, the Government pos-

* sesses ample means of detection and enforcement. In my view, even after profits on

imports have declined to more reasona:ble levels due to the improvement in the coun-

tryt s monet'..ry a]d financial situation, it should be possible to raise some 200 bil-

lion drachmas by effectively taxinig these n-o'ofits.

On the other hanid, if the monetary situation is not stabilized. and. importers

cont,iue to make exorbitanrt nrofits, it is the plain d.uty of the Government to see

that these profits do not exca'e taxation. Allowing these profits to remain umtaxed

would be tantamount to an admission bv the Government that it is powerless when it

* comes to deali.ng 'rith those classes of the population which consistently refuse to

fulfil their most elementary obligations towrards the counitry in which they live and

prosper.

It has been prorosed. that a snecial tax be levied on imported. gooes at

rates varying according to the orofits that imnporters are believeO. to be making on the

various commodities they imqort. Another proposal with the same idea behind it is

that foreig:n exchange should be sold. to importers at varying rates determined on the

basis of the orofits irmorters are thought to be m.aking on the various co,-

modities. In my view,., both proposals and all similar schemes should be rejected

without hesitation. I am fully convincecl that such measures wrould create chaotic

conditions in commerce alnd industry and wrould gisve rise to all sorts of nressures,
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favors and abuses. The function of the ez;change rate adopted by a country is to link

the economy of that coulntry with the wrorld econemy - not to tax, reduce or equate pro-

fits. The latter function belongs to the fiscal a-encies, to the pr±ce co.ntrol

agencies and to free competition0  tekling the rate of exchange fulfil tasks which are

totally alien to its puroose introduces a factor of uncertainty and instability in

the economy and nrecludes a rational organization of prod.uction and d6istribution,

Traders as well as indtustrialists, if they are to be in. a Tosition to decid.e wrlhat

they w.iill produce or import ixi the futQure, mu,st be able to know the exact relatvion

betrreen the drachma and. foreign currencies arnd9 to have some assurance that that rela-

* tioii will be kent stable. Wh0en it becomes possible for the authorities to change

from day to day this fundamental relationship through a "M11inisterial decision", the

whole economic rrocess assmrnes the character of a gamble.

In view of the countryls urgent financial req:uiretients, in drachnas as, well

as in foreign exchange, and of the generally recognized nieed for greater eqiuality in.

the distribution of the tax burden, I find the recent sharp reduct'ion in taxes on

shipownersi profits extremely diffLcu't to understand.

At present the Greek merchant marine is realizin- very large profits indeed

and th- prospect is that this will continue throughout the p)eriod of rearmamenlt and.

for several more rears afterwrards, For those of their vessels re,gistered under the

American and. British fleg-s, which, according to various estirmates, total some

2,OOQ,O0 tonis, the Greek shipow-rners are willing to pay to the American and British

excheqaers, uithout uttering a corqlaint, taxes lrhich wre wrould not even have dared

to ask from them. Groek taxation on shipormers t profits w-as moderate, but the shlii-

owners lhave showJn thIemselves untmilling to fulfil, their obligations to-arc½s their

Government andc country, while tLe GovernInment has alwrays d.ealt wTith them by giving in

to their demands. Thus, on the basis of Law To. 567 of 1948, the taxes on shipow-ners

for the very profitable years 1947 and 1948 were to amount to $22,16o,ooo, but,

following t.he strong pressure exerted. by the shipowners on the Government, a new lat-r



was passed which reduced these taxes to $15,335,000. Even this amount, hol-wever, was

found too hig,h 'by the shipoawners and wras further reduced by agreement with the

Government to $10,000,000. The new Tiaw vTo. 1880 of 1951 represents a drastic depar-

ture from the system of taxation in force until then. It introduces the principle

of taxation on gross receipts and accepts rates of taxation so low that, unless the

number of ships under the Greek flag increases meanwhile, receipts from the new tax

are not exoected to exceed 25 percent of those from the old tax.

Twlro arguments have been advanced to justify this revision. First, it has

been said that profits from shipoing are subject to wide fluctuations and that, con-

* sequently, the system of taxin- net profits renders Governr:lent revenues from this

source highly unstable. Thus, in neriods of dep,ression the Government obtains no

revenues from the taxes on shinar,ners. Taxing gross profits at a low rate, it is

said, will ensure greater stability in Govern.ment revenues. Secondly, it is argued

that unless wre reduced taxes to meet the shipoimerst wishes we ran the risk of seeing

the Greek flag disap-ear from the seas, since the shipnowners hlave the alternative of

registering their ships under the flag of Panama, i.e. of a country which leaves

their profits virt-ually untaxed. On Julv 24, 1951 the Mini ster of Merchant Mari-ne

* stated in Parliament that the number of ships under foreign flags belonging to

Greeks was estimated at 6,000,000 tons and that another 2,000,000 tons wprere reported-

ly umder construction, very few of which would be registered under the Greek flag

unless the reduction in taxation were adopted.

My Qomments on the above arguments justifying the tax reduction are as

follows:

The first argument does not stand up to examination0  It seems to me incon-

ceivable that at a time .hen the coultryls neecl.s qxe so urgent anOi favorable inter-

national developments offered the prosirect of increased tax revenues, wre should have

given up these revenues on the theory that sometime in the distant future therve -ill

be a crisis and tb.en t.h- r-ir basis o:Z taxation will nrove more profitable to the
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Government than the old one, Nor can wTe seriously exuect the shipowners to pay taxes

d.uring a -oeriod when they wrill be making no profits when we have before us the fact

that they avoid doing so at a time irhen they earn huge profits.

The seconcl argumernt would have been convincing if the new tax measure had

really ensured that ships registered under foreign flags would be brought bac'h to t1he

Greek flag and also that the newr ships under construction wrould be registered under

the Greek flag. In such a case, the benefit to Greece of a greater number of ships

under its flag would have been substantial enough to justify the tax concession to the

shipowners. lTo guarantee has, howrever, been given that such a return of ships will

take place, while all indications suggest that the number of ships that will be re-

tulrned. to the Greek flag -'tTill not be great. To date only 12 shirs, totalling :31,556

tons, have been thus returned. In that case, tUhe only result of the newr law ITill be

to reduce the tax receints of the Government from shirs that Would in any case have

remained Greek becauise they are mostly the Liberty shins which cannot be transferred

to foreign flags.

I notice that this new law has received the annroval of most political

leaders anl. th at a promise hQas been given that it will not be. subsequelnt'y modified.

I cannot, therefore, recommend such a modification,. Since, holweveir, there has also

been an eTplicit promise on the part of the shipowners that they wtould return their

ships under the Greek flag if their demand for a reduction in taxes wrere accepted,.

and since this nromise constitutes the main justification for accepting the shin-

ownerst demands, it seems to me that a fail.ure of the shipovln"ers to honor their pro-

mise lwould also free the nolitical leaders of the obligations they have undertaken

in this case and would call for a thorouzlh reexamination of the Governmenitls attitude

towards the shinopwners.

The relationshin between Government r.ncl shinowners raises comolex problems

which require careful handling.

On tLe one hand, ere have the fact that the shinoowners live and o-,erate
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outside the country and that the provisions of the Greek legislation are hard.er to

apply in their case than in the case of the remaining sections of the population. We

have also the fact that the nolicy folloMTed by countries like Panama creates a serious

dilemma for the Greek Government: The shipowners are among the wealthiest C-reeks and.

so long as they remain Greek citizers it is the duty of the Government to make them

contribute their share of taxes. Since, however, they oar avoid fulfilling their tax

obligations b,; removing their shis from the authority of the Greek law and register-

ing them under the f.lag of countries like Panama, it becomes impossible for the

Government to collect taxes on their profits. Another consequerces of this registra-

o tion of Greek ships under foreign flags is that it d.erives Greek seamen of the -pro-

tection of the Greek law.

On the other hand, it is not true thau the Government is completely power-

less in this situatioon and has no other alternative than to submit to the demand.s of

the shinowners for immurnity from taxa tion5  The Greek natio:Mality is of consid-erable

value to thle shinowners. It is thankls to their nationalit,y that they were able to

obtain the 100 liberty shi-ns from the United States under s',ich favorable terms. It

is tharks to their nationality that their profits are exenp'U from taxation in the

* countries where they resid.e whenever their ships are registered under flags other

than those of the country of residence. It seems to me that it l ould be only fair

to ask the Greek shipoowners irhether they would. refer to retain the freeclom of regis-

tering their ships under foreign flags or retain their natio..iality. Sucl a proposal

will prebably sound too harsh and. uncomromising. I am willirg to Amit it, but I

think that it is imnerative to put an end., onie, way or another, to the -present sitlua-

tion, wAhich not only d.erives the country of resources to rhich it is entitled., but

also harms the country' s reputation abroadL.

In this connection I should. like to make a. more general remark. I have

noticed tlhat,henever .re yield to the -nressure of the various iinterests,wre t'ry to

justify this surrendler by sayfing that in those cases -Te ,giore narrow fiscal
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considerations for the sake of broader considerations. Thus, concessions made to

various grouaio- are described as policies for the promotion of industry, commerce,

banking, shipping, and so on. The granting of tax facilities and exenptions las its

place ir economic policy whenever it helps stimulate production along desirable lines.

When, however? such concessions are msade to certain groups or classes without an.

corresponding contribution on their part, it is not, surprising that the fiscal poli¢y

of the country consists in imposing practically the whole burden of taxation on the

oaorer classes.

Apart from the preceding considerations, I think that one of the main rea-

* sons for the inadeauacy of receiits from, direct taxation is that re have given insuf-

ficient attention to this factor in the belieL that we could rely on increases in

nroduction and on American aid for the improvement of the economic situation and could

avoid measures that required sacrifices from the wealthier classes of society. The

exoerience oL th1e last few years has shoi,m that this view was mistaken and that in no

country, however rich it may be, can monetary stability be maintained -hen the citi-

zens do not contribute s-ufficiently from their incomes for the satisfaction of collec-

tive needs.

In my riew, an increase in recei-ts from direct taxation lbyr at least 500

billion drachmas is an indispensable condition. for the success of all the other riea-

sures that w:rill have to be taken to inprove the situation. Such an increase would

have the following beneficial results for thle countryts econolpy:

(a) Tt .would restore balance in our public finances and thLus remove oine of

the causes of the existing inflationary pressures*

(b) It would reduce the purchasing PoolTer and excessive consuMption of the

wealthier classes,

(c) It would reduce the amounts available for investment in gold and

foreign exchange and wlould thlus help combat one of t'he main causes of the Tresent

monetary instabili >y.
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I notice that our- foreign advisers, althougvh rerneat-ddly stressing the inade-

cluate iparticipation of the wealthier classes to the tax burden of the country, have

paid inisufficielnt a,ttention to the possibilities of increasins receipts from direct

taxation and have concentrated most of their efforts on the expa-sion of revenues

from indirect taxation. This they did i-resumably because they got the impression

from what they sawr that there was neilher the villingness nor the ability to tax the

wealthier classes. I think that in this the.y have been unduly pessimistic, but it is

:xp to us to rrove that they have been mistaken and that oar country too can create for

ftself an efficientb and 'equitable tax system.

Finallyj the reorvanization of our public finances on a sounder basis re-

quires that we give our full attention to the host of taxes levied for the benefit of

various funds and other Pub"lic or semi-public bodies to which T have alreacly referred.

It seems to me that the first thing to do is to irmnrov-e our very imerfect hkowledge

of s hat is actually happening *Tith these bodies and. with the taxes they collect. I

recommerd that a law be i-assed requiring these bodies to v itg lrithin three months

at most, deta.iled data and information oni the legislation, which created them and. on

their recei-pts a-nd expenditures dauring the lastJ t-.ro :rears, including the expenclitures

for t-he reuaneration o- their nersonnel. The la.w should provide that organizations

..hich had not submitted these data within the sTcified reriod. would be deemed

abolished an(d that the collection of taxes on their behalf vrould become illegal. It

should also provide that a failure to supply this information as JTell as the giving

of false or incom-olete iniformation would constituite a crimn.mAl offense on the part of

the heads of these organizations. This information should be submitted to a swecial

team of officials of the Minist.ry of :'inarce w-ho should, also -ithin a very short

period of tirle, classify annd organize thiese data in a meaningful ray, showring what

are the totJal sums collected by these organizations, ho-r th.ey are divided. among the

various categories of or.-anizations, ho- they are spent-, and so onr Simultaneously,

the Government should. na,e a s-Decia.l Commission, wrhose members should. be selected
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among persons of genersally recognized integrtty and im_artiality, and wrhich should be

entrusted writh the task of reporting on t,he following:

() Wfhich s.oecifically of these bodies should be abolished, together -!4th

the taxes they collect; (ii) in which snecific cases should the central budget make

provision for the 'ur-poses served by the abolished bodies; (iii) in which s-Pecific

cases should the taxes collected u-til then by the abolished bodies be retained ard

c-ellected by the Government; (iv) wthich suecifically of these bodies should be re-

tained and ixr to whlat extent wouild it be justified to retain the taxes levied by them.

In my view, the decisions on the fate of these organizations hjd a x-

O as sho-al:d be.-based -on the followin- three princirles:

(a) Taxes levied on the general public for the benefit of individuals or

groups should be a1bolished. In cases in w,rhich these individuals or grouns should be

considered as entitled to Q-overnmexit assistance, provision for such assi;stance should

be made in the central budget.

(b) Bodies established to serve general pui=oses should be subjected to

close scrutiny and examination w.rith the object of determining if the purposes which

they serve .;re irportant enouggh to justify the existence of a snecial org,anization

and if that org,anization functions satisfactorily,

(C) 41 uneconomic taxes, i.e. taxes which burder the production, trans-

portation and distri-bution. of goods should. be a7bolished and replaced by more appro-

priate taxes in those cases in which it wrill be found necessary to ma.intain the

revenues of the organizations collecting these r.neconomic teaces.

Spoeciall legislation should provide for effective sunervision and- control

over the organizaLtions that wil1 be retaied. so as to ensure that they wrill be l'ro-

perly managed. and their resources wisely swent,

The amount of -rork involved in the abova investigation is trualy staggering,

but I think tLat if wfe asked the members of the Commission to devote all their time

anld energies to thijs assigm-ignt, they, w.ould be in a ocsition to make soecific
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recommendations to the Government wiithin six months from the establishment of the

Commission. It wrould then be up to the Government to ta-ke, without any delay, final

decisions on the matter and exredite their execution.

The need for drastic measures to deal with these bodies and rith the tawes

they l-vy is generally recognized9 but it is said that the task. is a long and diffi-

cult one and cannot be carried out in a short timeQ In rmy view, neither the amouznt

of time required nor the difficultiTs inherent in the work are the priLncipal obstacles

to the solution of this problem. The main reason wThy so liutle has been done to date

is that the interested groups have exercised strong political and other rressures to

-orevent a solution and Governments have hesitatecd to take action in the face of t-hese

pressures. The issue was raised by me in 194.5 and Las been kent alive sirnce 1948 by

the American 3conomic Mission, which haas insistently requested action and. has made

concrete proposals in the matter 0  In spite of all this, the problem has remained un--

solved and wre have kept remeating tLroughout that period that more ti.me wS needed

to solve such a com-plex and. intricate issue.

I niave no doubt that all political parties agree on the need for puti4ng

an end to the existing chaotic situation, If thiis is so, I think that it is their. duty to give t-heir support to any Governhment that w.ould underta-e to carry out the

necessar- reforms,

In conclusion I wish to state mBy conviction that if we succeed in elimi.nat-

ing unnecessary exDenditures and managing public resources w-rith care and economy9,

w¢%hile at the same tirme putting an end to tax evasion and t-he chaotic regime oL the

special taxes, we shall have taken the most irmo--ta.t -ters for the restoration of

monetary a lad economic stability in thLe country, whaich is an indisoensable condition

for the imnrovement in 1livTng conditions.

Given such an eff-ort, the budget for fi sce.l 3rear 1952-53 would show a de-

ficit of 900 billion drachras due to the e-.centional mili tary expenditures of the

country. Mhat defcicit could be met out of American counter-oart f-ands even if
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American aid is redut.ced to $130 million as suggested by me in a Drevious chajpter, (this

is exclusive of the value of common use items wihich would raise the figure to $165

nili'Lon), since it would absorb the drachma counterpart of $60 million and leave $70

million for reconstruction ($35 million for imports of capital goods anld $35 million

for 1ocal expenses).

The further reduction in aid to $100 million in. 1953-54 for which, as I have

said, wJe should trepare ourselves, will require either a reduction in military epen.-

ditures or an increase in Government revenues or a reduction in reconstruction ex-

pernses. A reduction in militaryr expenditures of 150 billion c-rachmas and an increase

* in revenues of 100 billion ¶rould reduce the overall budget deficit to 650 billion

drachmas and. would consequently leave $67 million for reconstruction.

It will probably be said that in this way the aim of redcucing our dependence

on outside aid is achieved prin.arily at the e:nnpense of the reconstruction program,

\i,hich is reduac,ed from $170 million in 1950-51 to only $70 million. rKy re-vly to this

is two-fold.: Firstu, so long that we are forced t.o maintai.n our present military ex-

penditures, (wfhi-ch can, of course, be reduced some. 'hat by eliminating unnecesszlry

exnenditures), a large 'art of Americen aid -will inevitably be absorbed by these ex-

O penditures. Second, the American Congress has ex;p,licitly directed that as frog the

current fiscal --ear American aid to foreign countries be granted princiDally to help

them bear the buardens of their rearmament programs. It has al so made i t clear that

the financing of long-term investment programs is no longer included among the needs

that will be taken care of by the ne..r agency set up to replace thle Economic

Cooperation Administration, w.hich i s characteristically called Ik.tua1 Security Agen.cy.

It follows that w1e should not e:pect thlhat outside aid for the financLng of recon-

struction will be conti-nued in the comi-ng years on its orevious scale.

Thlis, of course, ursets the hores that have been entertained that American

aid. would be available in. the co.ing years to finance large projects, In my aviewi

however, these hQoes never had any great chances of being re'alize6. since even if the
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American Gongress had not modified the purposes for wJhich American aid. will be iade

available to forei-fln countries, there was no intention to ex.t,end the ECA program be-

yond July 1952,, 1No doubt countries like Greece, wrhich would not have become self-

sup'jorting by that date, w-ould have received special treatnent, but that treatment

wou'ld have consisted rz4imarily in helping them meet their urgent needs rather thac:n in

placing atu their disoosal funds for large productive investments, It is e>ctly be-

cause I haad exoected that the great onportunities of the last five years would

gradually decline and finally disaprear that I stressed from the very first that, if

we were to take full advantage of these opport-nities and derive nenmanent benefits

* from foreign ai d, we should. make a serious ) nternal offi ort to Dlace our econorrj on a

sound basis and. to utilize the resources at our disposal -with care and efficiency.

Miy advice was, h1ow0ever, ignoreed and w3e thought it preferable to use the serious dif-

ficulties which wze were urndoubtedly facilng as an e-4cuse for doirng nothing about the

iLnternal situation, lettLig the administrative nacline.ry deteriorate and conf-ninlg

our activities in the field of reconst,ruction tio the drawinig - of plans for large

future investme:nts. I think that today it is totally unrealistic to thinnk that

foreign aid for reconstr-uction cwa be continued. on the scale of 1950-51.

On the other hand, I do not in the least share the viewr xnressed in some

quarters that a reduction in the size of the arm-ed forces would. be the w-ay to avoid

cuts in the reconstruction program, My own feeli7ng is tlha if the present size of

the armed forces is too large, it should. be reduced -ithout the slightest hesitation.

if, horever, it is not too lar=e, both from our ioint of view:r and because tihe

American Government which grants us the aid considers that a reduction in our military

strength would. be harmful to the defense of the West, we shwould pause and ask Our-

selves whether such a reduction would be in. our countryls i-nterest or. would even

achieve the purpose for which i4t would be made, namely, increase the funds available

for the reconstruction pro-am. I find +. diffic-lt to blieve that, a reduction in.

our conltribution to Western defense would be an effective mleans of securing the aid
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we seek, w-hen the main purpose for whfich aid is at present being granted is military

and when the main criterion applied in distributing the aid among the various comn-

tri es is the size of t,heir contribution to NTestern defense and the burden which that

contribution iosees on their economy. It seem,s to me that in reducin-g the size of

our armed forces w-fe run the risk of seeing America2n aid for reconstruction red.uced

rather than increased.

Aother suggestion that has been made is to try and obtain smecial military

assistance 1wn1-ich -wrould allow us to d.evote the whole of the aid received under the pre-

sent foreign aid program to non-military purposes. A decision on such a matter is,

* of course, a purely Government responsibility, but I should like to d.raw attention to

the follo-ei-n- two considerations: First, the $7.3 billion amropriation voted by

Congress for the 4utual Security,, Agency is tUhe only source of funds for foreign aid.

Of thnese, about $1 billion have been allotted to economic aid to .3uro-pe. If what we

have in mind. is a snecial legislative provision. for the exioenses required to main-

tain our armed forces, 1 think that t'he chances of getting Oongress to take such a

sten are extremely, sm.all, at least for the present, Second., -Te rln the risk of re-

peating a mistake we have often made in the past, namely, tlat of creating in the

* country an atroomhere of -o-essimism and i=pending collapse wrhich increases the ,,general

distrust, inten sifies the n-revailing u ncertaint-ty and. in stability a.nd in the en d more

than offsets any beinefit that might be derivecl from additional foreign- aid.

In my view,: the best course would be to try and. convince those who grant

us the aid thlat sinlce our econo-my cannot at -present stand. any considerable reducuion

in aid, the aid granted. to us for the current; yTear should. apporoach as much as possible

the $225 million requested by th:le Government, btut at the same tmne prepare ourselves

for a red-action of that aid to 8165 million .n the next fiscal year ($130 million for

economic aid and $35 million for common. use items) and still greater -reductions in

the following years.

L thin:k it, is better to accert this gradual reeduction iL outside aid and
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proceed i-ith the task of solving our economic problems -ith optimism aLnd faith in the

future than to start, again one of those ca.mpaigns to preser-e foreign aid which dis-

runt oQr economy and malke us nieglect the effort to improve irternal concUtions

;rith regard to reconstruction and econo.mic development, I believe t hat

progress in this field depends not only on the sums that are spent, but also on the

way they are snent. In my view, there is scqoe for considerable improvement in the

spending of reconstruction funds and for greater efficiency in the execuation of re-

construction wTork. It is also my o-pinion that by stabilizing our econorzy we could

achieve a more productive utilization of our o;in resources that would off-set the re-

* duction in American aid. C-iven such a stabilization, we could also address olurselves

for outside aid to sources other than tuhe American Government. All this will be dis-

cussed in greater detail in the chapter on economic development.

2. 3ank '3red.it

In every economy there are funds seelimng profitable investment. These

funids are oL tor ki:nds: w'irst, funds at the disnosal of individuals or businesses

whnich are in excess of their immediate requirements and which they wish to invest

provided they 'hlave the possibility of withdrawing them as soon as they need them.

* Second, funds, which individuals and businesses do not intend, to s-en'l and from tlle

investment of which they wish to obtain the highaest possible return.

On the other ha.nd, in every economy there are possibilities of invest,ing

profitablr such funds. This is so for two reasons: First, the fu1nds at the disposal

of the various enterrises are never so large that they can finance co=letely the

orerations of these enterprises. 3y boro'.ii the additio-nal fuids they need, these

enterprises can produce or sell more goods than. their own funds alone 1-ould have al-

lowed. them to do, and silnce it is as a rule possible Lor them t,o realize, in a rela-

tiveLy shor-t ,-)eriod of time, the value of thae goods produced or bougght and make a

profit, it is also possible for thl-lem tc reprv in a relatively short poeriod of time

the suims borrowed as. well as pay interest on them. Secoild there are always
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op7ortuniities for new productive work a.nd new en.terprises, but those wrho are able and

w-iillin- to talce advantage of these ovoortunities do not always dispjoze of tvhe neces-

sary resources. By borroi-ing the funds reqTlired and investing them. productively,

they can earn a profit or derive other beliefits from the venture that wTill enable

them to gradually repoy the funds borrowsred ard also nay interest or other rew-ards to

those wfho soPilDied the funds.

The main function of banks is to act as interm-lediaries between the pulblic

i.rhich rishes to ma'-e short-term investments and those iTrho rish to borrowT to meet

short-term needs, The contact between th'.-ose whio w:rish to make long-term or pterm.anent

* investments and those viho need to borrow for long--term purposes usually takes place

zhrough the issue Of bonds. Tlese are iss-ued by orivate businesses and corpoations,

public corporations and 'byJ the Govermment -h-eneveer they need funds for long-tern

capital purposes. In some countries banks also enagage in long-term investments 0

It is clear from t,he nreceding consideratLions that the size of the LLnds

available for lending is determined by the way in which the public disposes of its

fundsg 1.1en the funds wrhich the oublic makes ava.ilable for lending are limited, the

possibilities oL lendirg to enterprises are also limited. The banks cannot create

* funds out of notUing. This, of course, is not true of the economically advanced

countries wJhere the bulk of paeyments is made through bank checks and where consequent-

ly the banks can, by increasing thieir lending, create banLk deposits which are equiva-

lent to money and by reducing thLeir lerning reduce bank deposits and hence the money

surply. Tt is ey.actly because in 'these countries the banlks can influence decisively

the whole moneetary situation that the surervision and regulation of their activities

have become one of the principrl functuions of the Central 3anks (wvhich re-'resent the

Government) and one of the essantialijrerequisites for the maintenance of ̂monet,ary

stability.

In. prewar C-reece the 'banks had, no such-, possibiltiies of influencing the

monetary situation0 From a monetary pDoint of view their role in the econormy was
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neutral: They acceDted fund.s as deposits and. used these funds to make loans. Tilus,

the Possibilities of lending to business d.epended exclusively orn the size of the

lunds wrhich the public deposited. with the b&- s. Considering thlat Greece wras not, an

economica71y developed country, it should be recognized that the prewar Greek ba-ik-ng

organization was on the wThole satisfactory since it succeeded in attracting a large

nart of available funds anad 'nvesting them in a manner which took sufficiently into

account the interests of de-oositors aad the needs of business. There was then no

active Government in-tervention in the field of private investment and banking, and.

Government activity in this field took primarily the following three forms:

(a) The 3ank of Greece engaged in limited financing onerations writh two

aims principally in view: First, to meet cred.it reeds which wrere inmortant from the

point of vlew of the public interest, but were not considered. profitable by commercial

:ranks, and second, to exert a downw.miard pressure on interest rates which commercial

banks had agreed among themselves to maintain, at unjustifiably high levels.

(b) The Agricultural Bank, functioning wfith Government fund.s,provided the

bulk of agricultural credit,,

(c) The banking legislation in force aimed at protecti-ng the deitosits of

* the public from bad management on the part of t,he banks,

A widely prevalent view! in Greece is that the country suffered from lack

of funds and. that this inad.equacy of credit facilities was one of the reasons for

the low level of econo-ic developmento It is, howrever, obvious that tIhe limited. size

of the. available funds w.as merely a consequence of the limited economic- resources cf

the countr: . It wroucl havJe been very surprising indeed. if a poor coulntry had ample

funds for investment. ITor was there anythiniw surnrisirig in the fact that rates of

interest were higher than in th'1 advanced coultries, since 'his was the inevitable

consequence of th2e insufficiency of resources. Lower rates of interest -?ould have

required the imnositi.on of auantitatiive and. qualLtative control's over credit and over

economic activity in general wThich ire did not co7ite.rplate at that timie.
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The hyer-inflation of the period of occupation destroyed. the couLntryl s

baxiking system, since it wqiped out both denosit,s and debts., The latter is usually

forgotten when wre describe the effects of wartime and postwar inLlation. It is, how'r-

ever, a fact that inflation made it possible for indivwiuals and enterDrises, who in

1940 owed some 20 billion drachmas to the banks (exclusive of the sums due to the

Agricultural Bank), to repay these debts in depreciated drachmas while retaining the

real assets which they had acquired writh the money borrowed.Q Considering that the

debtors belonged mostly to the comnercial and industrial classes~ w,,ho have benefitted-

in lmany other ways from inflation, while the depositors were mostly the general public

an4 the various public or semi-public boOies whose funds consisted also of contribu-

tions from the general public, it i s clear t,hat wTe clo not give a true picture of the

actual situatiow when we sayr that inflation las wined out deposits lsnthout mentioning

anything about debts.

The revival of the economy should have led to a revival of the bankirig sys--

tem as well, siince in a normally functioning economy funds are currently being made

available for investment. This, however, has not ha-n-oened in our country. In October

1951 bank de7osits amoun.ted to only 2,104 billion drachmas, of 1-hich 1,074 billion

lrachmas or 51 -percent re-resented the deposits of public bodies who were r-eouired by

law to make such de-oosits with the banks. In terms of nrewar d.rachmasl private de-

posits on that date were only 16.4 percent of nrel-lar -rhile the depnosits of public

bodies wiere larger thrian before the wTar:

Deoosits .-Ath Commercial Baanks

1938 October 1951
(Approximate Frgures) Current Drachmas Prewar Drachmas

Million Drachmne s Billion Dra.chrRs Million Drachrmas

Private Deposits 16,000 I/ 1,030 2,600

Deposits of Public Bodies 25500 2/ 1,074 20720

Total 13,500 2,104 5,320

1/ This fi,gqre includes sight and demand deposits as well as savings d.eposits which
amou:nted. to 5,800 millionL drachmas, It does not include 1"current accounts" wihich
were a form of credit.

?J This figure is derived from the accounts of the principal public bodies nubliclheO
in the Statistical Yearbook,,
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It is clear that the presen-t low level of' private deDosits is not due to lack

of funds in thle economry. Available funds are today larger than before the war,

first, because the national income is higher, and second, because there is much

greater concentration of wealth and henice a greater margin for saving. This, more-

over, is shown by the economy t s great "labsorptive capacity ' for gold, which is the

term ve have become accustomed to use in describing the demand for gold sovereigns.

The -oresent low level of private deoosits i. due exclusively to the distrust

of the currency which causes the holders of funds to invest them in gold, foreign ex-

change and comrxiedities. Even the few deposits that are being made are not made by

* the general public, but by a few large einterorises which need the services of the

banks for their daily transactions.

Nhile, however, _ank de,osits are negligible, the demand. for bank credit is

huige0  This dematnd is made up of the following elements:

(a) The credit needs of agriculture wThich are, as usualy very great.

(b) The normal credit requirements of trade and. industry.

(c) 3orrowring in drachmnas is considered and has, unfortunately, proved

profitable due to the continuing ex:Dectation of currency dei)reciation. Thlus, imndi-

* viduals and businesses nho have sufficient funds to tal-e care of their needs prefer

to inivest them in gold and meet their current requirements by borrowiing lfrom the

banks.

(d) Borrowers, exactly because they anticinate a depreciation of the cur-

rency, post-pone the repayment of their debts, finding it more profitable to invest

their receipts in gold and owe drachmas.

when everybody bases his calculations on the exoectation of a future denre-

ciation of the currency, it becomes extremely cli'ficult to distinguish betwGeen

genuine credit needs and needs arising from sneculation or from tb.e unvillingness of

the applicants to utilize their owLn resources, TnI this -.-ay za huge derniand for credit

is created nd a. strong pressure is beiing cowbtinuou.sly exerted on the P.uthorities for

an e:pansion in credi t facilities.,
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The inadeciuacy of credit resources resulting from the reluctance of tihe pub-

lic to d-,osit its funds writh the banks forced the Bank of Greece to intervene and

become the main source of credit for the economy. Thus, of the total of 5,265 bil-

lion drachmas of bank credits outstanding on July 31, 1951, 3,720 billion or 70 ner-

cent had been granted by the Bank of Greece through the issue of new money. A year

and a lhalf earlier, i.e. on Decernber 31, 1949, the total of credits granted by the

3Bani of Greece amounted to 2,280 billion drachmas Thnis showv,s thau within one and a

half years tlhese credits increased by 69 nercent.. Even if ,re take into account the

rise in prices which occurred during that reriod aad which reduced the real value of

* the credits b- some 15 -percent, there was stl an increase of 39 rercent ini the

volume of Central Bank credit. Suchi an increase, .which corresnonded to four-fifths

of the total mo-netary circulation, should have produced a very strong inflation in

the economyr The reason why the actual inflationary effects wrere relatively limited

is chiefly that during that same neriod over 500 billiion drachimas were withdrawm from

circulation throug,h the sale of gold sovereigns by the Bank of Grecce. A prevalent

impressi-on is that tlhe accuiralation of 3CA counterrnart funds during tlat period also

contributed to offset the inflatIonar~.T effects of this ex,consion in bank credit.

O The available data dlo not confirm that imrnression, But even if this had been the

case in tlhe -oas't the exnected increase in the budg.et deficit during the current

year and the olanned expenses for recciastruction wrould have left no margin for EOA

counternart f-nds to play a sirilar role in the current rear even if American aid

had not been reduced. Tak-ing into account Vthe reduction in American aid, one is

bound to conclude that from now on eveni the most mode.rate ex-nnsion in credit is

likely to _ rodiAce very strong inflationary rressures in the economy". On tha other

hand, the policy of gold sales is a very costly means of maintaining monaetary sta-

bility, wihich wre can afford only becau7se we rpceive Americrn aid. It has been said

that gold sales have been -rod-otive in the sense that they lhave allowed the Bank

of Greece to withdraw drachmas from circulation and. reinject them in the economy
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through the expansion of credit, thus stimalating productive investment0  It seems to

me that directing local funds into internal investrmients through sales of gold is a

very costlyr credit oolicy, Moreover# what really hajppened. during the period wre are

discussing is that, by exarniding its credits, the Bank of Greece increased the

2.mount of dzachmas in circulation and this caused an increase . the d3m and for old

which the Bank wras subsequently forced to satisfy by selling gold sovereigns.

wf -e wish to restore real stability in the economyq and ensure a real return

of confidence in the currency we must put an end once and for all to the policy of

credit expansion. which lhas been followred during the last few years.

(Since last Angust the Currency Committee has followed a nolicy of credit

restriction in order to offset the nLeqT inflationary inressures which have developed in

the economy. Thlus, betwe3n JulY 31 anid September 30, 1951 the total of credits out-

standing declined by 158 billioa dre.chmras, as followks: The credits financed by the

Bankr of Greece declined by 81 billion drachmas, the credits financed by co.,niercial

banks declined b-yr 77 bill--on drachmas.)

I do not, however, agree with those itho advocate a contraction in credit and

in .,he monetary circulation, since I feel that maint!iining the mears of rayment at

* their -oresent level and avoiding furt1ier increases is sufficient to restore stebility

in the economy. A contraction1 in the money surJ:1y is not possible and is not even

desirab.le, since it -.iould produce deflationary conditions in t1ie economy anld an arti-

ficial scarcit.y of money, ilhich it is wholly unntecessar- to create in the couLntry.

I do, hoiwever, believre that tho strict adhererce to the -ori:1ciPle that there must be

no fxurthler ilncrease in credits granted by the Bark ofL Greece is an essqntial condi-

tion for economic steabilization. On the otlher hannd, the credits granted by conimer-,

cial banks can be safely expri-iaae(`I as lon.g as they are financel no'L cut of Central

B:.nk funds, but out of increases in private deposits. If wre increase, Governnent re-

venues, reduce Governmnr.t expenditures, stabilize bank credit and. tal-e all the othder

measures :lecessary to restore economic stability in the cowutry hriaich I shall cldiscuss
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in subsequent chapters, we shall have laid the founda.tions for a return of confidence

in the currency and, consequently, for an increase in private depositei. i-ith the ban! s

wrhich will poermit a non-inflationary expansion in bank credit,

I kno-.u the objections to such a nrograamr It is argued that the ,jresent

voluLme of crediit i s already inadequate, that the economy t s credit needs are incteas-

ing$ that our inability to imeet these needs deorives businesses of the rneans of ex-

panding their activ'ities, ande that t-he resulting stringency of funds prevents an

expansion in production and in the supply of goods. In sunport of these arguments,

it is poointed out that the present volume of credit is still below prewar, while the

* credit needs of the economy haave greatly increased. Thus, wrhile before the -vrar the

total of bank credits amounted to some 24,00O million drachmas, the 5,265 billion

drachmas of outstanding credits on July 31, 1951 corresponded to only 15,000 million

of prew.rar drachmas,

These arguments are unconvi ncing for the following two reasonts:

First, it is true that the volume of credi6 is smaller than before the -rar,

but it is also true that business liquidity is considerably greater than before the

war, Conzetaeently, business requirements for credit accommodation must also be

* smaller. On the other hand, as alreaCdy stated, the volume of bank coredit in a nor-

mally functionXng economy of the Greek type depends on the size of the funds wlich

the public entrusts to the ba.nks, !!hen the puhlic holds on to it.s cash and converts

it into real values, it is simply not possible for the volume of credit to be as

great as it -ias irhen cash was denositedc 1'rith the banks.

Second, it is true that there are en,terprises wrhich, if adequately financed,

could. increase their out-ut of -oods. The financino' of these einterprises does not,

nowever, require an e-mansion in botal bank credit. 3y ensuring a better utiliza-

tion of existing, resources, a more ecquitable allocation of credits and the repayment

of loans at their maturity, it *-ould be pjossible to free considerable sums which

would then be available for a more adequate financing o' productive enterprises.
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The voimme of bank credit and its cistribution among the various branches of

the economy is determined. by the Currency Committee, which mahes this determinatior.

by talking into account the existing r'eneral conO.dJIions and the various needs of the

economy. Thus, outstanding credits on December 31, 1949 and on October 31,, 1951

were as followrs:

:Billion Current Drach-zas
December 31, 1940 October 391 l91 Increase

Percelnt
. Ari cultre 1,562 2,156 38

Industry 366 82l 1 24

Internal Tale 511 731 43

I,iport Trade 269 435 61

Txportu Trade 43 95 120

Tobacco Tracle 373 587 57

Mi scellaneous 246 522 111

(The figures for agricultitral credit incl.ude the amounits made available by

the 3ank of Greece, mostly through the Agricultural Bank, for 'lhe finoncing of

Government p-urchases of agriculttiural products- klotn as "1concentrations of agricul-

tural products". These totalled 527 billion drachmas on Decerrber 31, 1949 and 710

O billion on October 31, 1951. It should, however, be noted that in addition to these

710 billion drachr'Qas the Govennment s-oent another 405 billion for the purchase of

cereals and. pu..lses. Thus, th- total spent on Government ;urclhases of agricult"aral

products amounted to the very considerable slum of 1,115 billion drachmas.)

The excessiv(n e%po,nsion in bank c-edit revealed byr the -recedirg table is

due mainly to the freezing of the credits. The reason w-iyr these credits become

frozen is three-fold: First, although they are oxr should be short-term. credits,

they are of'ten used for long-term pumoses such as investments in plant and equipm nt,

second, they are often used for pulnooses totally unrelated to the business nee.71.s of

the borrowe.rs and t-Uird, borroxiers are extrsm-ely loth to repay their debts.
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Due to lack of effective supervision a.nd control over bank credits, it is

not possible to obtain complete data on the manner which these credits are uti-

lized. The following information is, howTe-ver, sufficient to give an idea of the

-revailing situatioln:

Between January 1 and Sentember 30, 1951 the Committee of Industrial Credit

ainroved the followiing credi t s:

44.8 billion drachmas for repairs to installations

450.8 bill ion drachmas for -Torldng capital requ.ireme:nts

38-5 billion drachmas for snecial financing of the tobacco industry

6.7 billion drachmas for s>ecial financing of the Chemical Products and

Fertilizers Co.qpany

Of tUhese, only the finanicing of repairs to i nstallations constituted long-

terip financing and it represented less than 10 nercent of the total credits a-rDroved.

The 450.8 billion drach.mas of credit,s for -rorking capital requirements were short-

term credits which shiculd have been -ounctually repaid at their m.aturity. Holwrever 9

there are -persistent delays in repaying these debts, continuous requests for exten-

sion of dates and insistent, demands for more credit, Ilany of the borrowers accen)t

to repay 7part of their debts only on condition that they will be given r.er credits.

Miy corclusion is that a large tart of these credits wrere not utilized for

the purposes for w.hich they were granted and that a deliberate and nersis'ent effort

is being made by the borrowers to postpone the repayment of their debts.

The Ourrency7 Commititee determLines the rnan2ier in wrhich credits are allocated

to the various bran.ches of the economy ard 1in this wayr tries to direct them into the

most -nroductive uses. Such a geeneral way of exercising control over credit is, howq-

ever, whiolly insufficient to ensure that the uses to which these credilts will be p-uxt

will be thle most beneficial ones for the cou.ntryts econony 0  The fact that a cred.it

is granteC. to industry rather thail trade does lnot necessaril-i mean that the credit

will be productively ut-ilized. In ord.er to malke sure tiat tilis 'iill be the case, it
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is also necessary to be in a position tc ascertain (i) rhether the indL.ustry to irhich

the credit i s granted will actually utilize it for iproductive pur-poses aneL not for

soeculation; (1i) whether the goods that t,he credit will help produce are useful

goods and. will contribute to the imnrovemert of general living con-ditions; and. (iii)

wlhetner the borrower has any resources of his ow;Z:n to meet his financiaei requirements

and is asking for the credit merely because he e-xpects the currenc-y to deoreci-ate

and vrishes to owe drachmas.

The Currency Committee has no instrument of its on wTith which to exercise

such control, while the su:pervision exerecised by the Bank of Greece is wholly inade-

* quate. rhis absence of effecti-ve control, as is generally admitted, results in tihe

following unseatisf actory si tuation: First, part of t,he credits are obtained not by

those who need them for productive purposes, but by poo,rerful ancd influent,ial busi-

rnessmen w.V7ho have ample means to finance their ooerations. Seco-nd., the nressures

exercised. result in large sums being granted to inidividuals or businesses w-hose conl-

tribution to thle improvement of the econom-ic situation is small. Third, the criteria

apolied by commercial banks, -. hich are virtually uncontrolled, do not take suffi-

ciently into accoun.t the needs of the country and sometimes are wtholly uanrelated. to

. these needs.

The lack of effective control is responsible for another unsat,isfactory

feature of the ioresant credit policy: During periods ol ristrust and uncertainty

the 1pressure for credits increases exactly because the mxpect,ation of a. derreciation

of the currency increases, while the repayment of debts comes to a virtual standstill.

Finding themselves unable to d.istinguish betwreen this speculative demand and the

genui-ne d.emand Lor credit the authorities are forced either to satisfy all recq.uests,

thus feeding the fires of inflation, or to resort to an indiscrimhn.ate reduction in

the amounts of credit granted anAd take similar measures w2hich, because they are ap-

plied indiscriminattely, produce a serious disruption in the economy.

It is the consensus of oiAnion among all those wrho have studied thae Greek
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cred.it situation that no improvemen"t is possible unless. the monetary authorities ac-

quire the api)ronriate instrument of con-trol 0  The Report of the three foreign ex-

zerts dated June 30, 1950 proposed. the establishment of a special bank sunervisory

agency whose lmain purpose would. be to follo.,r the credit activities of conmercial

banks and. recommer-.d severe sanctions against those among them which refuse to comply

with the instructions and decisions of the monetary authorities.

The need for effective control becomes iirmerative in Viellt of the attitude

;hich commercial banks have a1onted in the m2tter of credit policy. These banks are

tod.ay onerating almost exclusively 'IriTth public funds since most of the credits

* granted. by the Bark of Greece are channelled through the commercial banks. Even

their own resources are d.erived in large -oart from public fulnds, since they consist

overwhelmirngly of de-posits of the -u'olic bodies 1-hich are tranisferred. to them by the

Central Bank. For all these funds the commercial banks are req,uiree to pay 5 per-

cent interest, but they are allowred to lend. them to thie public, at 1.2 'ercent and.

t'nus mahe a haidasone profit, In spite of this excerti onally fav-orable treatme-:t

which thley have received on the -art of the monetar-y authorities they refuse to

conroly w7ith the instructio:ns of the authorities and to collaborate in th: execution

' of a credait policy beneficil 7 to the country. T-hus, in making their loa:Is they are

'rincipally concerned. with finding ?'rofitab1e o'atlets for their fun's and. in accom-

modating the most prosnerous inldLividuals and. businesses and. they show little reardcl

for the needs of the economy. The result is that most ol the credi-ts go to the

largest businesses arct also to businesses connected. with speculation. This lsas

-errtitted the banhs to charge rates of interest wihich are often considerably in ex-

cess of 20 -percent as t.-inst thCe '12 --ercent wihich they are legally allolred to

char,e. This, of course, enables them to make 7huge profits from the lending of

public fusads. That the rates of interest c-harged. by the commercial banks ar-e exor-

bitant is also shown by the fact that they are iilling to accept deposits at 12 -oer-

cent interest!
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The credits to agriculture which are granted through the Agricultural 3ank

are undoubtedly1 productive as far as their purDose is concerned. This, however, does

not mean that they have always been utilized -irouctively and that they have al.Tways

served the re:al needs of agriculture. All the existing information suggests that

the management of these credits by the Agricultural 3ank fturing the last five s7ears

has been unsatisfactory and that large sums have been rmade available for purposes

totally alien to the productive needs of the farmers. Moreover, a large proportion

of the credits grantecd have not been repaid. This, of course, is due in rart to a

genuine inability on the -cart of reasants impoverished by guerilla warfare to repay

* the credits and is wholly understandable, but it is also due to the fact that many

of the credits granted -wrer credits onlyr in nrame and ,erele in reality subsidies. In

my view, credits should be st'rict'y eifferentiated from subsidies and grants. The

latter, if considered necessary, should be provideed for in the budget, while the

former should be duly repaid to the Agricu-lturn.l Bank, i-hich should insist orn a

punctual fulfilment of obligations on the -art of the borrowers with the exception,

of course, of cases of ,.enuins inability to rervniy. in wuhich srecial facilities

would be justiLied. On the other hand, I consider the Dresent rates of interesst as

* excessively hi;gh and as imposing unnecessarily heavy burdens on the ceasants. I

therefore recommend that they be reduced.

Summarizing the rreceding argument, I conclide that in order to restore

moretary stability in the country it is not sufficient to -out an end to the Steady

increase in Central 3ank credit w-hich has been taking place in recent years, it is

also necessary to ezisure that the sumts made available to the public are productively

utilized and help strengthen the couLntryls economy.. This requires the establishment

of an agency staffed ay able, hoinest and imrartial officials and car,able of exercis-

ing effective supervision and control over comr2mercial bank1:s nx.d0 private borrow;ers.

If these condit ions are realized, the second. most irmnortan.t cause of moretary in-

stability next to pubil lc f ina:ces will have been successfully dealt writh.
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A familiar objection ag,ainst controls, even -rhen the necessity for them is

generally recognizecl, is that the Greek State laclks the maeans of enforcing its deci-

sions against those wzho refu.se to coqply. Hox.-rever valid this objection mpy be in

other cases, it is completely unfounded in the case of commercial banks and'. of their

borro-wnyers. Today, commercial banks operate almost exclusively with public funds0

This places in thle hands of the State_ the simpiest and most effective of sanctions,

namely, the cultting off of the recalcitrants, both banks and orivate borrowers,

from their suilzly of funds, Thus, in the case of control over bank credit, the

question is not a question of -ieans, but of i-illingnesg to an-oPy the very effective

. means available.

The -oroblem of quantitative an.d rumaitative control over credit should have

beeL faced lon, ago0  Today, howrever, 1-1.er new inflationary pressures have developed

in the economy,r the acdoption of tihe 2-ecessary measures has become extremely urge-nt

and can no longer be delayed,

A major obstacle in the succassful anplication of the measures outlined

above, even if they are aOo. Uted in earnest, is the continuaing d.istrust of the cur-

rency. As lonig as that distrust remains, it will -be extreriely difficult to dis-

tin&uish between genuine credit, needs and si)eculative credit needs and'. hen7ce to

co:ntrol the -use of the funcls made available by the Central BaFnk to conimercial banirs

and to private borrowers0. Moreover, this large-scale financin-igr of the private sec-

tor of the economy ilith lentral Bank fund.s creates a group of people, thIe debtors of

the Bank, ho, stand to gain from thl-e devreciatIon of the d-rachma and are, therefore,

only too eager to assist in bringing about such a oenreciation. Finally, the dis-

trust irn tlhe currenicy -hich c;ases tihe -)resent artificial1y large demand for credit

is one oL t'le main causes of thfe incredOibly high interest rates -which obtain in

Greece an,d 'hich bear so heavi'ly on product4lv enternrise.

There can be no dou!.. thMat thie measures olf monetaxrr stabilization recommenld-

ed in this Report itrould also help reduce the nrevailing Ai;strust in the currency.,
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It is, hov--ever, vrTll lmown tlhat this clistrust is also due to isychological factors

which caa only gradually be elirminatedn These factors will be discussed in a later

chha?ter. Here I wrish to point out that unless w-Te find a way of neutral.izing the

influence of the distrust in the currency, vhi.7.h I-ill contlinue, on the demind for

creadit anid unless we cease creating a class of people who look to the dereciation

of the drachma as a means of eiurichment, not only shall -re find it irmossible to

carry out a rat-ional credit policy, oat w.e slall also continue giving su art to

those forces in the economy rhich seek to oernetuate thle nresent monetary instab5li-

ty. In my viewr, this serious difficulty can be solved if wre are rrerared to tal:e

* drastic measures. These measures, howrever, ar- closely related. to the ooli2r of

gold sales and will, therefore, be discussed. in the chapter oni gold policy.

3. Prices, Salaries and Wages

In a niorrally funactioning econom.y the i,rice mechanism iaerforms a tiro-fold.

funiction: It ecualizes the demand anOd. supply of individ.al commodities and. it en-

sures that the -prices wrhi ch consumers have t,o ray for these commodities do not ex-

c6.ed the cost of production in addition to a reasonable rrofit for the entre-reneur.

Whenever, for some reason, the demand. lor a commodity exceeds its supmuly, prices

O rise and allow- larger profit rger-ins; this induces entre,preneurs to expand produc-

tion, which increases the suvoly of the commodity in question end restores -orices to

their rormal level, The reverse orocess takes place i-`nen sumply exceeds demand.

in order t3hat the price mechanism rmay be able tIo function in this beneficial

wTay tiwro conditions mrust be satisfied'. First, thllere must be effective comrpetition.

betwreer, entrenreneurs, and second, th,e totaI demand. for goods must not excee'.d the

total sir,pply,t actual or potential. Whenever t-ese concditions do not obtain, prices

not only cannot -merform their equilibrating function in the ecollomy, but they

themselves beco-me a factor of disequilibrium.

The absence of effective comr.etttion between firms allowrs the creation of

monopoly situat,ions, i.e, situeations in u.hich the entri-)rer±Lur can main-tain prices
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considerably above dosts of tr6ductliOh, ŽAia heŽce maintain his profit ner unit of

out-out above the normal rate of nrofit, without running the risk of seeing anot'Per

entre-oreneur offer the same gooas at lowrer orices and thus loosing his nariet,et0  When

this hap-ens, consumers are forced- top,r higher prices for the goods they need,

their muTrchasing pow,rer is reduced. and, consequently, the general level of consunrotion

is lower than it wlould have been if competition obtained. It is exactly becaase

mcnopoly situations reduce consw tion below optimum levels, in other words malne a

country poorer, tlhat the principle has been generally accepted that -rhenever such

monopoly situations exist the State has the euty to intervenie and protect the con-

* sumers. In the United Stotesf the country of private enlterprise and private initia-

tive Par excellenice, the solution to the problem of mnonaoly is sought along the fol!-

lowing three linies:

First, the establishment of a monopoly or any ot~her attempt to restrict com-

oetition betwfeen firms is punishable as a criminial offense. Second., whenever mono-

polies are iinevitable, as in public utilities, the State regulates prices on the

basis of costs of production and does not allow more than a fair prQfit to the mono-

polist. Third, in some cases in which costs of nroduction were high because private

* business was maintainin1g poroduction at a low level out of fear that an increase in

supply w.ould redu ce profits, the State established its owmn enter-prises f\nd. demon-

strated through them that an increase in prod.uction allowts a red.uction in costs a.nd.

prices -hich causes an increase in demande which in turn ersures a satisfactory profit

to the entererise in siDite of the decline in prices.

The secolnd condition for the effecti-ve functioning of the price mechanism,

that total demand. should. not exceed. total supplv, ceases to be nresent wlhenever

money incor.,es increase 1rithout a corres=nnding increase in the supply of good.s, i<?e.

whenever there is inflation. In this case, thae increase in amanad inicreases prices,

but the increase in prices neither restricts thle derand for goods ror increases the

supply, for the folloring two reasons: First, during periods of inflation a large
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part of the public, and esnecially t,he entrenreneurs, farmers, etc., can easily ad-

just their incomes to the rise in prices and, cornsecuently, maintain their demand. in

spite oL the rise in prices. Second, in vie- of the fact that durirg periocls of in-

flatiQo:n tI'9ere is an increase in the demand for all goods ancd of the fact that du-ring

a ?eriod of inflation all oroductive resources are already fully utilized, the in-

crease in demand. does not lead to an increase in swin-oly that would have, restored

prices to their orevious levels. In such a case, prices rise, incomes follow suit,

this causes a new increase in demand, new rises in prices and incomes, and so on

ad infinitum; this is tLhe familiar price-wage spir-al which eventually leads to the

* collanse of the currencyu In some cases it is not even necessary that there should.

be an actual increase in general demand for prices to rise. If there is a general

belief that inflation is unavoidable, businessmen vrill raise prices and hoard goods,

wage earners trill demand the ad.justment of their incomes to the new level of prices,

this increases costs of prod.uction and. seems to justify the fears anout inflation,

thus producing new increases in prices, new-r increases in wages, and so on. These

are tlhe cases in which we, say that inflation has the polrer to feed on itself.

M4y conclusion is that in -reriods of inflation the nrice mechanism is unable

* to restore equilibrium in the economy E.rd. moreover, may sometimes itself become a

cause of disec3uilibrium.

There can be no doubt that the orsl-vyr p)clicy that can ensure monetary stability

is the nolic;y x.hich does not allow the total demand -Cor goods to exceed the total

supplyQ Sometimes, horever, such as in -.zeriods of wrar, this condlition cann-ot be en--

sured. Moreover, as we have seen, an inflationary,- situation may be created even

wrhen there is no excess rnonetary demand. tn all these ca.ses the maintainance of the

value of money depends oli the ability to control -r-ces a.nd oiages. The pur-pese of

controls is to -orevrent Pntrerreneu-rs end 1rage earners irom taTiznig advantage of in-

creased demwad in order to raise the prices of their goof s and. services. In this

way, it is possible to nrevert a rise in costs of prod.uction and. the economic
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disruption wrhich results from price sreculation. To the extent that nrices can be

kent stable in this way, the value of money can be maintailned until the disranpearance

of the existing inflationary pressures or ad-verse psychological factors makces nossi-

ble the restoration of the free market mechanism.

Price and. wage controls cannot succeed in their purnose -rhen total demand is

greatly in ex-cess of supply, i.e. when there are strong infl.ationary forces in the

economy, since in that case, the public will seek by all Means to a,'.cuire the goods

which its increased purchasing power makes possible for it to acquire, black markets

will develop and. price control will cease to be effective. Similarly, controls

cannot succeed w-hen the various economic groupos are determined to take ad-aantage of

increased demand or of the anticinated increase in prices in order to increase their

profits or Incomes and wrhen they refuse to collaborate in a 'oolicy of monetary

stabilization and are indifferent to w4hat haRypens to the currency. Finally, controls

cannot succeed. when the State lacks the able and honest officials needed for their

application.

A recent oxample of successful stabilization of prices through the imposition

of controls is that of the United States. The outbreak of the Korean war wras inter,

preted by the American public as heralding a -neriod of shortages and price rises.

Thus, before any increase in money incomes or any other sign of inflation, there was

an increase in demand and prices w'hich caused the dollar to loose some 10 nDercent of

its valu,e wlithin a few months. Trade unions began pressing for wage increases whrhich

entrepreneurs wrere certa.in to moass on to the consumers, with the result of near i-n-

creases in prices and, a near de'3reciation of the dollar. Faced vith this situation,

the American Governmenit requested, and Conigress accented, the setting up of conitrols

over prices, profits and wages. At the time whiien thesecontrols wrere enacted. serious

doubts were exnressed about their ability to arresst the rise ii, prices. A few months

later, ho-wiever, prices had been stabilized at the levels at rhich the control autho-

rities had decid.ed to maintain them and the fear of inflation had subsided. Severa.!
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factors besides controls, no doubt, contributed to this st4.bilization of pricesS but

the role of controls should not be uniderestimated 0  It is also characteristic of the

American attLtude that, although stability has been restored in the economy, thlere is

no thought of aba3ndoning the controls, s.Ince it is felt that while rearmnameint lasts

inflationary pressures and an inflationary psychology wTill be present and 1till not

allow the free mar'ket mechanism to function satisfactorily.

The sole purpose of the preceding o'bservations was to determirne in wrhich

cases we can, and in which cases we cannot, denend on the price mechanism for the

maintainance of equilibrium i n the economy.

The conclu.sions reached- are helpful in discussin- the problem of prices,

salaries and wages in tnhe Greek economy.

TDurin; the imlmediate postwar r:ears the demand for goods was considerably in

excess of supply, anjd this led to a continuous increase in prices, wages and salaries

and to a continuous increase in the money supply alnd sharp denreciati on of the cur-

rency. The increase in local production, the availaoility of American aic. and the

increase in public revenues have put an end to this galloiDing inflation and ensured

relative stability to 'he level of prices. HowJever, this stabilit,y, as already stated,

* is precarious, first, because the inflationary pressures produced by the budget defi-

cit arid by credit ewpxasion are being con;tained with the utmost difficulty, aild

secornd, beoause the stability off the price level is being maintained only through the

very costly expedient of gold sales. 3ut there is a third cause of monetary insta-

bility in the couintry which would have been a factor of diseciuilibrium in the economy

even if the other causes of inistability had been removed. This th`rd cause is the

distorted struct-re of careek prices. The root of the trouble lies in the monopoly or

semi-mononoly situations which exist ir many sectors of industry and comrnerceg Como-

pletely monopolistic firms are, of course, rare, but the exietence of a relatively

small number of firms which control the largest proportion of the Susul,r of a pDarti-

cular commodity i s the rule rather than the exception in the most important sectors
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of industry and commerce. Between these firms there exists an exolicit or i?nlicit

understanding to maintain prices at high levels and avoid any form of competition

that would lead to a fall in prices. Wfith prices determined in this way, profit mar-

gins are inevitably excessive and impose a corresnondin gly heavy burden on consumers.

It has been said that the high -prices of Greek industrial goods are due not

only to the high profit margins, but to high production costs; These high costs are

in turn attributed to inefficient organization, obsolete equipnent, low produactivity

of labor and the obligation which the law imposes on inldustrial concerns to keep re-

dundant staffs on their payrollo. Some of these unfavorable conditions undoubtedly

* obtain in many Greek industries, and this is wrhy they are unable to compete with

foreign industries, In examining, however, the cauises of the abnormal structure of

Greek prices in the postwar period, the cuestion is not vthether real costs of produc1-

tion are higher than in foreign countries, but rhiether they are higher todJiy than

'lhey were before the vrar.

No reliable data have ever been assembl.ed in Greece on industrial costs, in

spite of the great imnortance of the availability of such information for economic

policy. In my view, there are some factors w4hich have tendecl to keen indaustrial costs

* low in the postwar -,oeriod and some other factors which have tended to push these costs

above their -orewar levels. The most importanit of these factors are as follow1s:

First, industrial production, according to calculations made by the indus-

trialists tlhemselves, is today higher then before the war. The increase is estimated

at 25 -percent for the textile industries, 75 percent for the tobacco industry, 2`5

nercent for the paper-malzing industr-y, k4 percent for the me eal-i-rorking dndustries,

anad so on. It iss however, well known that an increase in production as a rule maxes

possible a reduction in costs rer unit of output,

Second, there are no indications wrhatever that the _ rcducti-v-ty of Gree2:

labor has declined. If it hiad, this, together TiTth the increase ini production,

should have resulted in a considerable increase in emoloyment ?lld a decline in
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mexn'ployment which do .not a-pear to have taken -place.

Thirdg the nieeds of industry for fuel and raw materials are satisfactorily

met throug;h local production and imports, so that there are no bottleneck-s or other

dislocations to interfere with production.

Fourth, American aid has enabled industry to renewr and. improve a substantial

tart of its plaat and equipment under very favorable terms.

Fifth, the financing of industry out on public funds to the tune of 800 bil-

lion of drachmas has amply met industry1 s needs for working cap tal -nd has even made

it possible for some of th3ese inclustr-es to utilize short-termn credit for long-term. investments.

On thme other hand, tithird. party taxes t, to which I have already referred, as

well as transportation a:id. similar costs are todayr higher than.l before the wrar, The

obligation to maiintain redundant staffs still exists, although the cases in wJhich it

i s actually eniforced are now rare. Finally) many inclustries grant bonuses and; clher

be-nefits to their worlkers in excess of normr.l wages, and these make the cost of labor

higher than the -orevailing level of wiages indicates.

The influence of al'l these factors, favorable and uifavorable, on money costs. and -prices may be assessed as folloirse

First, writh regard to .ages, although the data su-nlied by irnustrialists

difLer substantially from those supplied by labor, it seems very probable that cur-

rent wages in the most imoortant industries are 280 to 400 timies higher than before

the war. It should. be noted that in adO.it-on to these ,rages, w-orkers usually receive

bonuses or other beneLits which increase soinexr'bat the scale of their remuneration.

There are also cases in w,hich skilled. x.rorkers in some industries receive wrages which

in terms of purchasing power are higher than before the war. These, however, are

exceptions wrhich do not affect the 'position of the 1-rorking class as a w;rhole. As a

rule, increases in wages have been relatively greater for unskilled. wrorkers and

esTecially wcmnr, probably due to the fact that before the 1 ar they were excessively
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low.

Second, xith regard to fuel and- raw materials, the fact that most of tlese are

im=orte.d from abroad. and paind for at the low official exchange rate means that Ctreek

industry h-as not fel.t the innmect of thle great -postwar rise in Irorld, prices of prinary

oroducts. Prices of fuel are estir3ated to have risen 300 bimes conr ared with before

the war and. the sane probably applies to inportedc rat.r materials. With egard to

local raw materials, the fact that Greek agricultural prices have not risen more than

350 - 375 ti.mes compared. iith Prewar suggests that the vise in the cost of these

materials to industry has been of that order of magnitude.

Taking eve:rything into account, including the unfavorable factors, I conlclude

that money costs of prcduction in industry cannot have risen more than 350 ',imes,

Commaring these increases i.n costs with increases in industrial prices:, we

find that the prices of textiles, i.e. of the most important category oL consamer

7oods, have risen 460 to 630 timesy the prices of farm i=plementsv such as plowTs,

shovels, etce 500 to 570 times and those of otlher netel goods 600 tir;mes. This com-

parison suggests that industrial workers as a whole have been able to adjust their

wages to the rise in nrices and he-rce maintain., and in some cases even increase,

* their purchasing, rower comxmared ,rith before tlhe irar, but th-at the main ard. clecisive

reason for the disiroportionately high prices of industrial goods is the excessive

increase in profits. That it is the increase in profits, and not the inicrease La

costs, wihich accounts for the iaresent hi,rh levels of industrial prices, is also

shown by the fact that such high -rices obtain also on imported goods whose cost?

due to the low rate of e:chanig=, is barely 300 times greater than before the -ar,

and wiTith revard to vhich1 no onie seriouslyM den½zs that exorbitant -orofits are being

made,

The mainitenance of industrial andL comimercial prices at t,hese hi,-,h levels has

very grave economic anid social consequences for the country.

F'irst, since the incomes of the grea.t mass of the people are not more than
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350 timres higher thanm before the war, while for a considerable section of the poorula-

tion they are less than 300 tirmes higlher, the fact th'fat induistrial prices have in-

creased 500 tin±es or more and imported goods 400 to 450 times means tha.t these

c.lasses are burdened with excessive prices for the goods they need and suffer actual

exloitation at tihe hands of traders and indilustrialists 0  It also menans that their

level oL consumption is below prewar, although production is at -oresent higher t'han

'oefore the war and American aid adds substantially to local resources.

Second7 the large profits realized by the industrial an.d coinercial classes

and by the great number of people wrho serve their interests allQow these classes to

* live in comfort and ofLten in luxury and in any case infinitely better than they did

before the war.

Third, as a result of the fact that the purchasing poirer of the many Las de-

clined while that of tlie few,r has increased, a consid3rable proportion of available

resources is beinSg diverted to the production and imnortation of goods that satisfy

the demand oL the wealthy instead of being used to meet the basic needs of the

poorer classes.

Fourth, the large profits of industr,y and cormmerce are the main calase and

* source of the demand for C old sovereigns which every y7ear deprives the country of

millions of dollars thLat coa.ild be used for productive purposes or for the improvement

of thle standard of li-in- of the masses.

Fifth, the em,oloitation to w-hich co^rnsumers are subjected as a result of these

high prices creates a st-ate of underconsumption in many brranches of the economy, wlith

the result that good-s and services 1;hich could hiave been produced, if there had been

a sufficient demand for them are not being producn. and the national i.ncoe remains

lower than the oroductive caacity of the country justifies, This is of p?articular

significance to the proeraum of agricultura,l development iwh-iich we are trying to carry

out. It is clear tlat unless tt-e increase in agricultural produlction w-hich wre are

planining is accompanied by an increase in consumption, there wlill be surpluses of
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agricultural p,roducts, pricees will fall, and wre shall then have to support them arti-

ficially at heavy cost to the budget. As long? however, as industrial and. commercial

prices continue to absorb such a considerable rroportion of the limited. purchasing

powter of the lower classes, there will be little margin for an increased consu.nTtion

of foodstuffs.

Sixthq the regime w4hich the high profits of indlustry and commerce have

created in the country has dangerously increased the existing social inequalities and.

divid.ed the nation into two senarate Worlds wTith completely different levels of in-

comes and com)letely different standards of values. On. the one hand, there are the

* salaried wTorkers and. wage earners2 the nensioners and the neasants for whom indus-

trial and commercial prices are almost prohibitive and. who can meet their most essen-

tial need.G only at the hleaviest of .,acrifices. On the other hand, there Ls the wrorld

of easy pr.,fits, pleasant life and hoarding of gold forx w.hose lembers the prevailing

prices are the normal Prices which they obtain for the goods they sell and glad.ly ray

for the goods they buy. This contrast is o.ie of the main reasons of the nolitical,

economic and social instability of the country.

Seventh9 until recently ire attributed. the fall in the standard of living of

* the -poorer classes exclusively to the destruction of war and maintained, that the im-

provement in the position of these classes depended on an increase in rroO.uction.

Production lias increased and American aid has made good the losses of wrar, but a con-

siderable section of the population has derived veryr l-ttle benefit from these favor-

able developments. %Irther increases in oroduction will have the same eIffect unless

we succeed in bringing about a more equitable distribution of incomos.

The monopoly or semi-mononoly conditions which make possible this exploita-

tion of consumers have been greatly strerlthened and in some gases actually created.

by inflationl and. by the distrust of the currency. These condition,s have allowed

businessmen to reap large profits, to get used. to high profits to such an extent

that amy reduction in these profits is called a "llosst' and to ignore the reduction
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in the ourchasino, power of the masses produced by high prices in the knowledge that

inflation will always secure a sufficient demand for their products.

The measures recommended in p?receding chapters for the inrprovement OfJ the eco-

nomic situation, namely, the balancing of the buaget through a reduction in unneces-

sary expenditures and an increase in receints from direct taxation and. the restric-

tion and better utilization of credit facilities would. if carried Cut with courage

and sincerity, also result in reducing excessive profits and the excessive consump-

tion of the wealthier classes. This in turn would reduce the demand for non-

essentials and thus force industry to turn increasingly to the production of basic

* cormmodities for mass consumption wThich they could sell only by reducing prices and

being satisfied, with lowTer proLits. It wrould, however, be wholly unrealistic to rely

excluasively on such general measures in order to bring down noresent high prices,

There are se-veral reasons why these measures are lilely to prove insufficient to re-

duce profits to more reasonable levels.

First, C-reek businessmen have by nowr become accustomed to high profits anld

often iprefer to stop producing rather than accent a reduction in profits.

Seconad, we hlave seen that tax evasion is todt-y so widespOread and the Greek

* attitude in general so inimical to direct taxation that -re cannot aim at reclucing

profits thirough taxation by more than 25 percent, (assuming that the u-oner limit of

taxation is set at 30 ipercent as suggested in a n'revious chaapter. Today., as we have

seen, taxationi on profits is probably much less than. 10 percent),

Third, even if all the measures required for monetary stabilization are

taken, considerable time w-.ill elapse before the distrust in tihe currency and in the

courtryt s economy in, ge-n.eral, -.hich -orevails among the business classes, disamntears.

As long, however, as that distrust continuaes, i t cannot be exrected that busi nessmen

ITill. of their olm accord effect a considereole reductioni in Drices"

Fourth, many of "he monopolistic and semi-nonolclictic si-tuations which

exist today in in'.ustry ard commerce cannot be decisi-vely influenced by the measures
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of economic stabilization that I have recommended.

In view of t.he nreceding considerations, an ir¢froverment in the position of

the lower classes requires the adoaption of other more drastic measures as well.

Let us consider the attitude in this matter of the twTo classes which consti-

tute the majoriuy of the Greek population, namely, the -Torkers a.nnd the peasants.

In a recent .memorandum to the G:eek Government, the General Gonfederat½on of

Labor recognizes in princimle that the position of the working class cannot be im-

nroved. through increases in money wages -and salaries, and it emphasize8 that the

stabilization of the econoray is an essential condition for ensurirng a. more satisfac-

* tory standard of living to the wTorking populatione Ho-ever, the concrete demands

which the Confederation submits are primaril-y demands for increases in money wages

and salaries that would. make it possible for workers to adjust their incomes to the

high cost of livingo Thus, the Confederation mal7es the following two recommend.ations:

first, that the Government should fix minimuwm wages at the following levels:

ti) Unskilled wrorkers (male) - 30,000 drachmas daily

(ii) Unskilled workers (female) - 25,000 drachmas daily

(iii) mnployees up to 19 years - 900,000 drachmas monthly

(iv) 7DRloyees over 19 years - 1,100,000 drachmas monthly

If we take into account that before the war the minimum wage for a male un-

skilled }ror1:er wras a-proximrately 60 drachmas -oer day and for a female unskilled

Workers 30 drachmas, wre must conclude that the demands of the Confederation of Labor

aim at fixing minimum wages at levels 500 to 600 times higher thnan before the wrar

for male unskilled workters and at still higher levels for female unskiilled- workers.

Similarly, if w,re ta.ke into account that before the Tar the basic salary of employees

up to 19 years of age was approxinately 1,500 drachmas ner month and of employees

over 19 ,7ears 1,800 drachmas oer month, "te must conclude that the aim of the

Confederation of Labor is te have these basic salari-es fixed at levels over 600 times

higher than before the war. It shoulcl be noted. that, to these basic wages and. salaries
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must be added the various bonuses and other benefits received by industrial workers.

In other wcrds, the General Confederation of LIabor is asking that salaries and viages

be adjusted to the highest level of prices prevailing in Greece, i.e. to the prices

set by indastry and commerce.

Second, the Confederation proposes that salaries and wages be automatically

adjusted to any increase in the cost of living. It stresses that it is unacceptable

for the Government to allow prices to rise but insist that wrages and salaries remain

unchanged 0  It also stresses that the vorking class is not pre-oared to bear tlhe w,Thole

burden of the sacrifices required to maintain economic and monietary stability in the

S country.

Tet Us consider wihat -tould be the consequeice-; of an acce-otance of these re-

quests of labor and urhether these consequences s-ould be beneficial to the working

class.

The first reauest is -oresuivably based on the assumption that entrenreneurs

will not pass on the increases in wrages and salaries to th.e consinner through a cor-

responlding increase in prices, since in that case, there rould be nlo point in seek-

ing an urward adjustment in w^rages and salaries. The view, hrllich is implicit in the

* request, tiiat a general increase in moniey rages and salaries is possible XTithout a

corresponding increase in prices is based on the following arguments:

It is saicd that increases in money wrages do not increase the total m2rchasing

power of the population but merely cause a transfer of rurchiasin-g nower from the

business class to the wzrorking class. If this is so, the fact that the ruling marlet

prices are already thle hi_chest p?ossible prices means that ainy attemrt on the -nart of

business to pass on the war-e increases to the consumrers would result in a falling off

in demanid and con-sequentl:7 a decline in profits. It is also said that even if the

increases in wages lead to sorne increase in total purchasig pno-er, this inxcrease

need not be inflationary since it would be offset by an increase in production 1-Thich

is possible b-at cannot ta;he place today duie to lack of effective demand. on the rart
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of underpai.d 1*ror):ers and. eirrloyees. How ldo these arouments conrpre w:Tith the realities

of the -oresent situation?

The business class insists on high Profits and.* because ofJ the existinig

monopoly or semi-mon-opoly conditions s).nd in general of its great economic i.ol:rer,

is in a position to secure for itself these high profits. In srhat vway dtes this

fundamental situatiLon change wrhen the Governrment decrees a general increase inn wages

and wvhy expect t'hat businessmen will accept to grant these increases at the expense

of their profits wihen they have the possibility o'L 'pass ing them on to the consumers?

The argument that in doing so the,r would be reducing their profits since tile total

* purchasing power wrouLcld not have increased assures as proven trhat has to be provecld,

namely, that the increase in wages wrill be made at the expense of profits,

Similarly, the arLuentu that t'he increase in total demand -ill lead to an in-

crease in production, assumes that prices will not increase. If prices increase, the

total demand for goods remains un.changed or ever declines when, as usually happens

in -eriods of inflation, businessmten take ad-vantage of the increase in wrages, to fur-

ther increase their profits. Finally, re know tlhat during r-eriods of inflationiary

price increases the supply of voods, far fron increasing, is actuall- reduced be-

cause of the eD,)ectation of furtler in'creases in -rices.

If it were really possible to improve the position of vrage earners through

general increases in money wages imposed by t;he Governmer.t on entrerreneurs, there

would. be no economic problem in thie -orlO.. Nor 1rould it have been necessary for thie

working class to enigage inr hard strugEles for v,hole decades in order to realize its

aspirations and improve its poosition.

It is natural for the individual rorker, -ho sees how little he can buy writh

his w-ra-es, to honze t1hat an increase in those -ragjes would. eiable him to r.eet more

adequately his needse It is also natural for the indlividual -rorker to fail to see

the connection between his ow-n remuneration and the -:)revrailing level of nrices. It

is up to us to enlightqn him arnd explain to him wirhy general increases in waes and
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salaries cannot solve his -problem.

That such general increases do not serve the interest of the wiorking class is

conclusively shown by the exlerience of our owrn and foreign countries, and is not a

theory, as many thinkc, even 'Less is it a veiled attempt to keep wages lowr for the

benefit of the caoitalist class, as is charged by some people ,ho pose as the defen-

ders of th:e i nterests of the working class. If we look at iwhat has hap,ened. in

foreign countries we shall see that irherever the demands of workers for economic bet-

terment have been met by granting to them general increases in money wages. there has

been no real irmrovemein:t in the position of the trorking class, while in countries

* wrhere money wevges were maintained stable and the interests of the working class were

furtliered through other measures, it was possible to inrorove consid.erably 1rorking

class living standards. Finially, it is not an accident that in all non-co;.mmunist

cointries communist leadership has sunported the demands for increases in mone-y

wages and savagely fough-t all other rmeasu.res that -romi sed to improve general condi-

tion:s and the position of lofwokers: Communism is not interestecl in raising the stan-

dard of living of irorkcers 1-ithin t'le framework of capitalist society, but in their

impoverishment r!hich w,rill tUurn them into communists, and it considers inflation as

* the most effective means of impoverishing the riasses.

With :e.7e.rd to the seconid request of the General Confederation of Labor for

automatic adjustments of l,ages to the cost of living, I -ish to make the follolw-ing

remarks:

The Confederation stresses that its aim is not constant rises in wages, but

wage stability based on p-.rice stability.. It argtes, however, that thle execution of

a nolicy of price stabilization renuires "the existenzce of a stronig and cdetermined

State wihose -nolicy consists, not in serving the interests of the nowerful few, but

in prormotilng the initerests of 1rorking, men strug.;lin,r to make a living". It then ex-

oresses its disappointment at the inc,pacity shoi,n to date by the C-reek State to

maintain price stabi lity ant concludes that an automatic adjustrent of vages to the
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cost of living is tle only way for the -rorking class to defend itself against the

deterioration in its economic position caused by continuously rising prices,

I agree utith the Oonfederation that it is a fundamental responsibility of the

State to maintain the stability of prices and money, and I am convinced that this is

alw-rays possible if there is the wAill and the determination to arimly the necessary

measures. I also agree writh the Confedera'ion that it is indefensible for the State

and society to allow continuous rises in prices, but at the same time insist on

keeping wages at their original levels on the ground. that an increase in wJages wrould

cause new increases in prices. I do not, ho}wever, believe that the automatic adjust-

* ment of wages to the cost of living is a solution 1-Thich serves the real interests of

the working classo The result of such a rmeasure would be to bring back the coun ,,try

to the neriod of runaway inflation and further impoverish the wrorking class. NsTot

only w,rill every adjustment of wages to -nrices lead to a new increase in prices,, but

the mere olQ-.Jledge that this will hampen rill again transform the whole econoomy into

one large sneculative enterprise, will revive the phenomenon of wTholesale hoarding

of commodities an,d will finally produce a colla&nse of the currency, This system

was applied during the last phases of the occui?ation neriod2 and I doubt that a.nyore

* is willin- to ma4ntcin that it improved tie lot of the wrorkers,

I am firmly and sincerely convinced that there is no other means of protect-

inlg the wrorking class than the mainLainanlce of stability in prices and in the value

of money. I sympoathize fully wTith the scepticism with .-which the workers todlay greet

assurances that the price level will be maintairned sta1ble, but I think that if they

really want to protect themselves agairst increases in prices, they m.ust concentrate

their efforts and direct their energies towarcds the adWoption by the authorities of

an economic noolicy wthich would make impos2ible such increases in prices. The auto-

matic adjustment of wages is, of course, a.n easier solution, b3 it is no real solu-

Tion.

There is a view which holds that the insistence on price stability is a
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narrow deflationary conception which restricts the -turchasing -power of the public and

hinders the increase in production. According to this viewr2 an increase in prices,

as long as it is accomtpanied by an increase in nrocliction, is not harmful to the

economy and. does not adversely affect the position of irorkers, since they too get

their incomes adjusted to the rise in -orices. This view ignores twro things; First,

that vage earners are always defeated by entrepreneurs in this conpetition for price,

wage adjustrmients since tUhey dispose onlyr of their labbor which they can neither hoard.

nor convert inito gold. Second. that a continuous rise in pri'ces not only makes im-

possible an increase in production, but also encourages rarasitical pursuits, s;,ecu-

* lation and uneconomic enterprise) iintensifies social inequalities a.nd directs -ro-

ductive activity into the satisfaction of the needs of the nevly-rich, whom it

creates. That the increase in prices is always lharmful to w:Torkers, hoaever w.ell

organized they may beR is also shownrn by recent developments in the United. States.

According to a statement by the American Secretary of Labor, post-Korean price in-

creases h,ave resulted in a reduction in real incomes for 45 percent of America7n wage

earners and salaried a orkers, and this during a period wrhen the total national in-

come increased by 10 -percent and military e0enfditures absorbed. less than 10 i)ercent

* of the national income.

My conclusion is that stability of prices and of the value of money is the

only real means of safeguarding the workerst standard. of living, and that those who

argue differently are not giving the vorking class good. advice.

I believe that wFe can, if we wvill, achieve and mairtain monetary stability

in the country and thus allay the fears of workers abr-ut future 1Drice increases0  It

is, however, obvious that a mere stabilization of prices at their nresent levels will

not satisfy the demanad of the masses for nartf-ci oation in the increase in national

income w,hich has taken plaoe in recent years, nor will it affect the abnormal struc-

ture of rrices which exists at nresent and. w1hich is at the root of the countryt s

economic difficulties. In my view, the improvement in the -position of tle working
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class is possible if we reject the easy solution of money increases and ad.dress our-

selves to the removal of the basic causes of the present unfavorable position of the

worker s I believe that such an effort should. be imade in the following folur clirec-

tions:

First, ITe should do all in our power to stimulate competition betw'reen fir-in

and. force them to be satisfied. with more reason.tble profit "margins. The Goverm'nent

at present possesses twro very pouaeriul means for influencing the situation, namely,

cred.its and import licenses. The policy followred. to date has consistently favored

the big and powerful enterprises and- thus increased. their power 0  It is necessary to

* change drastically this policy aneA try to assist sniall enternrises. It is especially

important to adaopt the Principle that ind.ustrial and. commercial concerns in the pro-

vinces in general and. in Northern Greece in particular should receive -refere:-ce in

the allocation of credits and imDort licenses. The gains from such a policy would be

manifolds (i) In the provinces entrenreneurs are closer to the toiling peonle, they

understand better his needs and may be more wrilling to cooperate in an effort to re-

d.uce prices than the large enterprises of the capital; (ii) provincial businesses are

smaller and the task of encouraging corm)etition betwreen them should be easier; (iii)

* they are less able than the basinessmen of the ca-rital to exert those nolitical and

other nressures on the ad.ministration which contribute so much to the creation of

monopoly conditionts; (iv) they d.o not have large funds de-posited abroad and are,

therefore, more irmediately conicerned -ith the fate and prosreots of the country. In

addition, the support of provi2cial enterprises wrould help raise living cond.itions

in the provinces and decongest the center, wrhich should be one of the main objectives

of our iolicy.

An indispensable condition Lor granting the preferential treatment to pro-

vincial enrterprises suggested. here is that it should lead to a red.uction in p~resent

high prices, tavors, wehich do not secure in return a red.uction in prices, wxould. be

wholly unjustified, and their only result wrould be to increase still further the
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tection. Similarly, in no case should we seek to bring about a reduction in. nrices

by 7akirng tax or other fina.ncial concessions to provincial businesses, since in that

cease the price reductions, bein- maae at the exrense of Governmr.ent revrenues, 1rouli be

fictitious .n6d would defeat thle purpose Lor which they would be ma..e, namely, ihe re-

duction in. profits.

I do not share thq widely held vie- that large enterprises are in themselves

a danger to society and should be discriminated against in favor of small enterprise.

On the contrary,: I think that the larger enterprise, i-ith its -potentialities for a

* more efficienit organization of production, can male aen important contribution to eco-

nomnic progress, This is true as a general rule in the United States. Most of

American largne busi:nesses have been able, tharnks to the high degree of efficiencywhilich

they have achieved anad the technical improvements which they constantly introduce,

to comoress costs of production n?er unit of proOuct to the lowest possible level.

Sim11larly, most of them are savisfied with small profit margins and. rely for their

financial zuccess on the expansion of their markzets, they pay high wrages nnd. maintain

excelleit and close relations Withl their personnel, and, finally, they are willing

* to turn over to the Governmrent writhout conplaint over 50 r?ercent of the profits they

make. In my viewr, it is undeniable that this attitude of American big businless ac-

cou-nts in large part for the phenomenal economic prosperity of the United States,

lhen, however, big business behaves in exactly the opposite wray, its encouragernment is

not only against the public interest, but it constitutes a real threat to the econo-

mic and social stability of a country. In Greece wte cannot depend on tihe social

conscience and enlightened self-interest of the large e-ntrerreneur, and wre must,

therefore, consistently favor the smaller enterprises and aim at creating sufficient

competition between firris to destroy thle existing monooolies which are so hprmful to

the countryis economic and. social life.

Second:, the Government must act with the utmost speed .a.nd determination to
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reduce the excessive profits realized by industry and. comrmerce by instituting efiec-

tive controls over orices and profits, Until recentlyr t wras believed that the hi.'h

nrices and. high profits prevailing in the cou-ntry were due to the incufficient svpplny

of goods and could not be reduced through Governmenit intervention alone. The fact

that, in spite of the increase in production and im orts wthich has taken place, the

higl srices a,,nd hi:h ?rofits have not only been maintained but lhave constantly terdted

to increase, has convinced many wiho formerly rejected Gcvernrment irtervention in tlhis

field that monetary stability is unattainable -ithout such interventione

Timid att,rmts at nricc, control began in 1948. The system, of price control

in force since tihen consists mainlir in having a srlecial Comrrittee fix the prices of

a limited rnumber of commodities considered to be of srecial iu.nortance to the con-

sumers and to the economy of the couintry in generql. This syrstem of con.trol had the

fate of all similar attemrts by the Government uo reduace the excessive profits of

industrialists aind traders anid arrest the terclency of prices to rise: The strong

oressures exercisecl by powerful groups, the political interventions which th,ese

groups secure on their behalf and the method of doin- nothing about violations of the

law have paralysed the vork of the Cormittee, even when it had the benefit of tae

guidance of ecoerienced and conscientious Government officials. On the ot'her hand,

recent LawT No. 1879 of July 28, 1951 "en price control and the organization aci'. ex-

tension of rationi;g" wrhich was i)assed as a result of t'he rersistent American demanId

for the introduction of real controls over prices, is not in the least likely to

cont,ribute to thle effective control of prices and the reduction of t1he excessive

prices of industrial ,oods rhich at -resent burden the consumer. To realize that

this is so it is sufficient to takre the folliowing facts into account:

On NTovember 15, 1951 the Governmental Council on Prices, thich was establish-

ed by the above mentioned Law as the policy-making bocy on price control, issued an

order prcviding for thie fixing of mximum. orices on 41 comiodities e.nd, services des-

cribed by the Co=ncil as 1tof basic importance to the standard of living of the loW
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income g6roUis of the populationit. The order empowered at the same time the Central

Price omnmittee, created, bv the same L:.r as one of the instrumerits for the execution

of the decisiors of the Governmenrtal Council, to establish -oAi rn-i ces oil the 41

conimodities and services it had designated. It should be noted tlht all goods tuils

desigr-ated consisted of essentials, such as foodstuffs, fuel, w,rorking, class clothirg,

snpplies for agriculture, and so on, On Dece-iber 28, 1951 the Price %ommittee issued.

its reoort (Published in t,he -oress on December 29), wrhich recomm.iends that the naximwm

prices on these goods should be f'the 'oresent markcet nriceslt!! It seems that the

Committee thouglit it Trould be meeting its resnoonsibilities of -protecting t the low;r

* income grouis of the population" if it gave its official an'oroval to the prices

charged today by industrial and connercia1 enterprises, i.e. to prices which are

generally recognizeCi to be exo:rbitanit and rrohiAItive for the mass of consumers a-nd

to erable businessmen to realize equially exorbitant profits.

An extenuating circumstance as far as the Committee is concerner, buit one

which reveals the existing sad state of affairs, is that the Committee did. not tale

its job seriously but look-ed uvDon it as a mere formalit,y recuibred by an agreement

entered upon by the Government.

i ami confident that the Government intends to act in accordance tith the re-

quiremeents of the present situation, and I therefore recommend th'at it reJect the

report of the %orn2-ittes, amend La- ijTo. 1879 and organize a real s-rstemr of price con-

trol.

For such a control to be successful, the follol ing co.nditions -ill have to

be met:

(a) it wtill be necessary to recruit -nersons wrho are not only able and honest,

but are also im'artial r nd imnervious to -nolitical or other 'oressures. l.hat iz

needed is a staff of persons believing in the social i Mortance of t'heir task and

determinied to do their cluty 17hatever the circumstances nnO. whoever the interested

parties,
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(b) It will be necessary to establish an efficient organization for ascer-

taining the cost of production of the goods under control. In my view, the persons

.rithi the necessary 2 .ualifications are available and wrill do a good job provided. they

are not interfered writh.

(c) It wrill be necessary to ensure that the oersons to whom the am2licatio.

of the decisions of the control authorities will be entrusted will be nersons wrho

would neither yield to pressures exercised by businessmen nor harass them witthout

justifi cat,ion.

(d) It will be necessary to enaet very severe sanctions agairst those who

violate price control regulations, and thlus convince them at last that neither poli-

tical interventions nor other kinds of influence trill save themi from the consequences

of their violations0  The legal provisions at present in force are outdated and sl-o-

moving, a-nd have become tota7ly iinadeq.uate,

(e) Under the present system the control authorities maEy grant temporary

licerses for the sale of goods at prices fixed by the prod.ucers themselves, on cond.i-

tion that if, after investigation by the control autb.orities, those prices prove ex-

cessive the nroducers wrill have to pay a "contribation? equal to the difference be-

* tween the p)rices at which they sold their commodities and the nrices fixed by the

control, authorities. This system must be abolished iwithout delav, since it amounts

to a complete misunderstanding of the purpose of price control, 1rhich is not to

create revenues for the Government, but to prevent businessmen from burdening con-

sumers w,rith excessi-ve prices alnd thereby eisruinting thle country s economy.

(L) It wrill be necessary to enisure, through a coorc' iation of price control

policy -ith credit policy and With the granting of import liceases, that bnsinlesses

who violate price control regulations iwould, in addition to the other penalties that

they wvould have to face, loose access to credit faciliti es and i=port licensest Ln-

versely, those wh3:o produce or irrrort iiass consurntion goods an.d sell them a.t con-

trolled prices should receive preferential treatment in credit facilities a'rd import
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licensing. One of the most discouraging phenomena of the last five yrears has been

the unrwillingness of tite State to make use of the manly and effective means at its dis-

oosal in order to force businessmen to comply with the laws and wi-th the essential re-

quirements of soPiety, and the 'wholly erroneous impression wThich it has given Uhat

it is poweriess in the face ol' the immunity wrhich these nersons enjoy.

I agree irith the princiole ad.opted that price control should be confined. to a

relatively small number of mass consurmption goods, since wre are not adecunately

ecuinped to aosriLy controls over all prices in the wwray this is done in the United.

States and: Britain _nd I-re run the risk of failure if wle attempt too much in this

* field. Snecial ci.re must, however, be exercised to mal.e sure that a limitation of

controls to essential goods will not have the effect of reducing production of con-

trolled. goods and increasing production of uncontrolled gnods. To avoid this it is

necessary, first, to coordinate trice control policies rTith credit policies and i-i-

port licensinig along the lines sugzested above, ard. second, to keen inflation com-

pletely in chieck.

I think that if the policy I have outlined here were effectively annlied it

would enable us to reduce prices of industrial a^nd commercial goods by 20 to 25 ner-

cent. This wrould increase correspondingly the purchasing poter of the public and

bring substantial relief to the poorer classes.

I 1mow the objections t.lat will again be rainsed against these pro'Dosals. it

ill be said that we do not oossess the necessary-instruments of control and. that the

state of thle acdrninistration is such that controls are certain to fail. My reply is

that the reorg-anization of the administration nnd. the creation of an able and. honest

administrative machinery are essential -)rereauisites for the success of anv economic

policy. If we eree to rely on the 're.ent administration, as it has deteriorated

under occuzation Pnd d.uiing the subsequent 'eriod of nolitical interventions and

pressures, we should despair of soV,Ting the economic aend social problems of the coun-

try and slhould fatalistically w^ratch things take their course, -ith the certainty that
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even w}ith foreign aid the situation will go on d-eteriorating an.id that one 0.ay the

oressures that .rill have develoned in the country will cause an explosion that will

leave notlhing standing.

It will also be said that price control is a system entirely alien to the

mentality of &reeksi wrho do not accent restraints when their profits are at stake.

The answer is tiat no one likes to see his irofits reduced and that wherever business-

men comply vlith laws and. regulations, this is due to the severituy of the sanctions

.rhich are ap-olied- without distinction against all, the weak and th2e powrerful, and

especially tile powerful 0  The reason whhy conltrols h-iave not, until now, been effective

* in Greece is thaat the sanctions wrere niever sufficiently severe and wrere never applied

in a just and- equitable mIlannerQ If we decided to apnly the necessary san'actions in

the spirit in whrhich they should be applied Te wrou:Lld be tr7ly astonishled 'by the dLisci-

pline of the C-reeks. Moreorer, a cLiscussion on thle feasibility of pri_ce control is

today wholly academic. Faced with the inrasse created by recent price increases and

by the demands of workers for wage andi salary adjustments to offset the rise. in

prices, we were forced to accei:t tie policy of price control as thle only alternative

to inflation and to proclaim that price control was the Goverx.ment s answer to the

* demands of the lTor-:ers. it is, therefore, our obligation to seek by all possible

means and at whatever cost to apply 'orice cointrols sincerelyr and effecti-vely eand.

achieve through theIn a reduction in prices. TJUnless we clo, ie shail have been deceiv-

Ing the working class ans we must be oreparecd to face the consequences of such Iece-p

ti on.

There is another objection to pDrice controls, which is said to be based on

itreconomicif ar,-uments. It is noointed out that free prices are equilibrimn prices

w"shich equate demand and supply. Price control red-,ces orices f.nd hence demand, but

does not increase supply, hence it is bound. to prove ineffective and lead to the

creation of black markets. MIy- reny1v is that so long that the reduction in prices is

made at the eacrDxnisa of profits, there is no inacrease in total demand, bat on1-yr a
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transfer of purc'-a.sing powrer from entrepreneurs to the remaining secti ons of the po-

pulation. Price colntrol which aims at reducTng excessive profits is similar in its

purpOse and. in its effects to the reguilation of puiblic utility rates which is taken

for granted i-n the Tnited States. Moreover, it is unquestionable thattQepiduictWn. of

certain mass conlsumption goods in Greece could be expanh ded if demand increased in

resPonse to lowrer prices. P'inally, it is obvious thatL when the increase in demand. r-

sults from a lovrering- of prices, and nlot from an increase in money incomes, it cannot

produce an increafe in rrices.,

Thid., the fact that general increases in money wages should be excludecl does

not mean that n.o increase in money wages is nossible. The danger in money increases

granted by Government orde- lies in the generality of the measure wrhich produce a

uniform and. simaltaneous increase in entrerreneurial costs, and, therefore, makes it

possible for t,hem to pass on that b'urden to the consumers, Governmuent regulation

of .rages ?nd. sal aries is an exceptional reasure justified in exceptional circum-

stances i4hich2 if maintained. too lon-, may become a cause of disequ ilibrium in the

economy and hinder tihe return to normal economic concitionst Since our aim is to

restore real economic and monetary staebility in the country, -e must gradually go

back to the only rational w-ray of determining wages and. salaries, which is throuagh

negotiat on aidcl agreemenit bet -reen errloyers and. trade unions, (es'necially in the form

of collective agreements), taking account of the fincRncial ca-pacity of each iustry,

cf the tz.Te ad.d efficien-cy of labor, of the demand and suipply of labor, and so on.

The reason why I said that this should be done gradually is that so long that moie-

tary stability is nrecarious, that t,,he structuire of prices remains abnormal and.

that we are forced to exercise co.-trol over prices, we ca-nnot allow complete freedom

in the fixing oL salaries and. wages t.rithGut runnin- the risk of seelng the wage in-

creases that may 'e granited -assed on to the consumers and de'eating the purpose of

the controls. On t-he oth-er hand, there are m.any cases in which even todayv it is

possible to increase wages at the exnpense of profits without danger of price
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increases. I think, therefore, that iwe should. restore the syrste3m of wage anc7. salary

fixing through negotiation and. agreement between emnlomrers and trade unions, but

under the exoress condition that as long as monetary stability rem-ains lDrecarious all

agreemeznts for wage increases should be submitted for anr-oval to the price control

agencyr, lrhich should. arp-rove the increases only if the followring twro recuirerents

are met:

(a) That the increases ITill not result in higher prices for the good.s pro-

duced by the firms granting t,he increases.

(b) That they will not be )Pc:.d out of e-cessivel-y high profits, wrhich should

* be reduced by reducing the prices of the products,

Imirove-ments in wages whnich are achieved by raising the irices of mass con-

sumption goods are in fact obtained at the expense of the remaining me'qbers of the

working class ind of the agricultural population, and create a group of privileged

workers and employees wrho oarticipate -'n the exnloitation of the poorer classes.

In my view, wihen wages and salaries cease to be an object of general regala-

tion by the Goverinment and become a matter of negotiation between the enployers and

em-ployees of an enterprise or an industry, the danger of iwage increases resulting in

* higher prices will decrease and thle -orkers will be able to obtain their fair share

of the legitimate nrofits mrade by the industries in which they work.

loarth, the -ror-ker eLs en individual is at a considerable disadvantage vis-a-

vis the e=nloy?er, since his only possession is his labor, w7hich he must sell in order

to make a living and. since, left to hiMself, he has to accept any rei.mLneration for

his -rork that the ewloyer is willing to offer. The *orking classes have soughlt to
reduce this inequality by organizin- thLemselves into trade unions. There can be no

questi,on that vithout the trade union moveme.nt it wviould hiave been imrnossible for the

working classes to achieve the rem.arkable inprovement in their p?osition wrhich has

taken place during the last half cenitury and is still continuing. In earlier times

the fear was exiressed that the creation of powerful labor organizations would result
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in labor mono-polies anid. would become a cause of economic instability. The ecr?erience

of t-iLe great inclustrial counitries, where the trade union movement has achieved. its

greatest successes, has shoun that these fears were unfour-ded., IlThat has ha')nened is

that, together With the increase in trade union power and influence, there has also

developed a res-ponsible trade union leadcership vith a high sense of its social d.uties

and a deeP realization of the obligations of the 1.rorking class towarairds the comnunity.

Thus, the vrad.e union leadership in countries like the United States and. Britain not

only d.oes not exrnloit tlle strength of the labor movement in order to seek excessive

benefits for the workers, wrhich wrould be dis-oronortionate to their contribution to

* the creation of t-he national wealth, but, on the contrary, i.s a model of moderation

and restraint.

In Greeca, t.he trade union movement is not sufficiently develoned. to be able

to -orotect effectively the interests oI the wrorking class, and. the trade union

leadership often limits itself to addressing its demaLds to the Governmnent as if the

Government were the er.i;loyer and as if it vere nossible to irmrove the -position of

workers t'hrouA ifinisterial orders, It is c.l er,r that if the working class is to se-

cure a gr3ater s'lare of the wealth it is contributing to prod.uce, it must stri-ve to

* strengthen its trade union organization and must be given all nossible assistance

in this directlon.

I examined tlhe as'irations of the Greek i-orking class with all thle sym?athy

to wihich this sorely tried section of the Greek population is entitled. and I reach-

ed the conclusion that only t,hrough measures such as the ones outlined above can we

hope to effect a real im-rovernient in its iposition. I am aware that the .measures I

propose will not be found adeouate by the wrorkers, and I foresee in narticular the

following three objections: First, it wrill be said, even if these measures are

adopted, they wrill take time to show results, -rhile wTage earners need immediate re-

lief from thle high cost of living, Second., eveen if the measures do show results,

the improvement dhich they will make possible will be insufficient to satisfy the
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needs of thle w-orking class. Third, the exoierience of the last few years shows that

the State has neither the w-ill nor the determination to use the rowlrers at its dis-

-ossal in crder to imnose sacrifices on the wealthier cl.asses for the benefit of the

oOorer classes and., consequently, tlle measures -oposed here have very little chance

of success.

In re:nly to these objections, I can only reneat wfhat I have alread.y said.,

that increases in money a,ges, .rhich seems to be the solution sought, are not going

to help the 1-Torkers. I also -wish to point out thiat if we have not learnecl, from the

emcoerience of the postwar years and have not decided, seriously this time, to impose

* discipline on thqe wealthier classes, the only certain result w-ill be a new inflation

that will ma2,ke the position of the workers worse thar it is today, and. will d.isrupt

the xrhole economrny of the country. I believe tlhat byr instituting effective price

control, increasing -wages and salaries but onl- in cases where this woould. not raise

'prices, and stimulating comnpetition betwJeen firms we coulcl, within six months, make

real progress to-rards satisfying the workers, assuming9 of course, that the neces-

sary measures are apT-lied with courage ard d.etermination. I Plso believe that the

ror-er . shoul.d. allow this breathing snace to tile Government, provid.ed, of course,

* that the G-overnmment! s actionis convince them that there is this time a sincere inten-

tion to do the things t1hat could, better the lot of the lrorker,. Fi-nally, irith re-

gard to the objection that tha im-rovement that vould result fropm the measures I

havre pro7Oosed wTould be iLadequate, I should- like to state my firm conviction that

people who w.rould claim that a greater imrrovement in the position of -orkers is -pos-

sible in the immnediate future m.st be. rromnted eilther by ignorence aWby motives wrhich

have nothing to do writh the desire to serve the interests of the -orking class.

There is arnother difficult-,r of a nsycholo4ical nature in securing supporb

for t1he measures I propose. These measuures seek the 5mprovrement of the livinig con-

ditions of the -rorki2l- classes mainl-,y through a reduction in prices. I notice tl^at

most people comprlain not so much about hiTh prices as about the insufficiency of
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higher money incomes than measures aiming at bringing dotm prices. Silnce, however,

the insufficient purchasing power of the masses is due to the nrevaili ug high ijrices,

it is these prices that must be tackled if we want to get to the root of the trouble.

There is another very imortant reason wihy the reduction in prices is the better sc-

lution. In arldition to the emi-rloyed, there are today thousands of people wrho barely

manage to support themselves on a pension or other insufficient allowance, on a

small income from property or by doing odd jobs. :7ven if it ':ere possible to raise

wages and salaries writhout raising prices, vrhich I consider iimpossible, there would

* be no imorovemernt in the position of these other sections of the population. A rs

duction in prices is the only way to helT these suffering peo-ole.

The -receding discussion anlies to -orkkers in private eirployment. UJith re-

gard to the eqmloyees of the Gover-nment and of oubli c bodies wThose salaries are as a

rule lowrer than the salaries of -ersons in private eiployment, an inprovement in

their rosition '-Till require, i-n addition to thre redLction in prices, some increases

in the salaries they receive. Such increases, hot ever, can be given only after a

drastic reorganiization of the administra,tion and an objective examinaton of the in-

* tegrity and ability of each official. As already stated, this question will be dis-

cussed in a se-)arate chaptero

The next problem t:hat recuii-es investigation is the problem of agricultural

prices

The Greek peasants are undoubtedly the most useful rand produlctive section of

Greek society and of the C-reek economy. It is they wTho feed the porulaib.on, it is

they who produce thle omort comrmo;ities from w hich the counltry earns it foreign ex-

change, xrd it is they principally w-.ho fight in the first line of batt.e ar.d sacri-

fice their llves when the country is in dar-er. For a wrhole decade they bore thle

brunt of enemy oc,uwpation, guerilla warfare and civil wtiar, and it wras their unpre-

cedented hards.Uiis a-d sacrifices thlat i.re invoked in order to obt..ir. foreign aid.
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In msite, however, of the importance of their contribution to national life

alnd in spite of their hard rork, the peasarnts are the poorest section of the -opula-

tion and barely manage to subsist. This is due to the smallness of their plots and.

to the low yields of the products t,hey grow, vhich are the result of the poverty of

the Greek soil. I believe that no real economic improvement i s oossible in the

country wnless we improve the position of the oeasants. There is much thlat could be

done to help them in their efforts and to secure for them a better futulre, But it is

no real help to them to givre them high prices for their prcducts. As T said. in the

case of wrorkers, thlere lvould have been no economic problem in the vTorld iL it had.

* been possible for Governments to raise the standard of living of the masses by

fixing orices and wages at hi,h levels, The conisequence of fl-ging agricultural

prices above market prices is that the remaining population must pay these hiher

prices or that thie peasants must be subsidized by the Govein::nart. IWe have seen, how.-

ever, that 1-rage earners and salaried workers, who constitute the bulk of the non-

agricultural population, consider the standard of living wrhich their uresent incomes

ensure to them totally inadequate and are asking for considerable increases in wtages

and salaries. It is, therefore, certain that they will not accent to pay higher

prices for the foodstuffs they colnsume and that they will insist on a corres-onding

increase in wages and. salaries. If this hapnenst all prices wrill rise and the

peasants will hlave derived no benefit w6hatsoever from the higher priceS they obtain-

ed. for their products. If, on the other hand, these high prices become a charge on

the budget, one of tw-ro things will harnen: either there will be an increase in the

budget deficit wrhich will result in inflation and in a general rise in prices, or

the G7overnment will hiave to increase taxation, wirhich in Greece means inidirect taxa-

tion, and, tlherefore, increase the burdens of consumers. In both. cases the conse-

qu.exce of Government s4bsidization of agricultural prices will be a genieral rise in

nrices wihich will cancel the benefit to the -neasants of the higher agricultural

prices the Govern-ment secured for them.
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Let us now consider the course of Greek agricultural prIces during tlhe post-

vrar i)eriodo I shall confine the discussion to the prices of locally consuLmecl prod-

ucts, sin.ce the question of the orices of exnort products is closely bound 'xp trith

-the whole problem of exoorts and cannot be examined solely from the point of view of

internal pri.ces and incomes.

According to available data, the prices and production of the main locally

cons=med agriclltaral produlcts are as follows compared v-ith n?rewar:

1938 August 1951 Index Iliadex of
(1938 1) Production

Drachn, a8s Per Ohke 1950-51
(1935-38 - 100)

Wfheat 8.14 2.274 255 110
Corn 5-17 24018 390 80
Barley 5443 1.923 355 100
Beans 13-88 441l4 295
Pot atoes 4.0l 1f227 306 240
Oil 27.80 11-773 420 110 1/
Olives 8.76 3 941 440 125
Hay 2.66 885 330 110
Cotton 16.36 5.216 320 175
Soft Cheese 29,02 15o001 ol6 73
Hard Cheese 44.31 24.367 540 70
Butter 89028 42.236 466 80
Mutton 35,00 17.746 507 72
Bggs (12) 17,84 9.096 510 85
W o ol 43.24 20.325 465 80

These data allow tile followii:g conclusions to be dra-m w-ith regard to the

level and structure of agricultural prices:

(a) In the case of those commodities, iLhose i)roduction is bacl to "rewar

levels or even higher than before the war prices have increased 300 to 400 times

from -prevar, which corresponds very closely to the increase in incomes of the major^i-

ty of the urban -oi)ulation. This shows that vwhere there are no monopolistic situa-

tions prices of mass coneun-ticn goods tend to adjust thlemse'ves to incomes.

l/ Average 1949-1951

2/ Total meat production



(b) In tiLe case of those commodities, i-'hose production is still below. Ore-

war, prices have increased about 500 times as com-rared 1'ith nrewar. All livestock

products belong to this category, This great increase should be attributed. not only

to the reduction in s=-pllies, but also to the increase in demarnd resulting from the

faot that the incomes of the wealthier classes, who consume a large part of these

prod.ucts) have increased considerablyr since the war. It is clear that these 'Prices

are too high and.T will decline -hean oroduction increases sPnd large, incomes are re-

d.uced. It is also clear that such a d.evelopment irill be of considerable help to the

poorer classes.

(c) The aDpropriate level for agricultural prices is 300 to 4o0 times over

prewar and this level already obtains for most agricultural products. Consequently,

as iln the case oif the workers, the deteriorat.ion which has taken place in thle -nosi-

tion of the 1Deasanus is due, not to the insuffici ency of their incomes, bu.t to thle

excessive prices of inidustrial good-s.. A coimDression oL iriustrial prices to lo.rer

levels alonig the lines I have recommended. wrould irmrrrove not onl the -position of

the workers, but also the posit.-on of the -oeasants. Grant..i ';i-lher prices to the

reasants for their products, like granting wage and. salary increases, is no real

. solution.

There is, howrever, a oeculiarity in agricultural- prices which not only jus-

tifi-es but often requires the intervention of the Government to offset certain harm-

ful effects of the free price meechanism.

Agricultural oroducts are mainly espentials, the d-emandLl for -hich is not as

resonsive to -nrice chanrges as is the demand for industrial Oroducts. A relatively

small increase in supply can produce a disrcrortionately great declirne in prices

and, inversely, a relatively small decrease in strmly may result in a disnrcior-

tionately great ri se in prices. Since agricultvral production denen0s on natural

conititions, like t>-e 'ieathler, wrhich cannot be influenced by the farmers, the size

of crops varies conlsiderably from year to year, ancd this inevitably subjects their
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prices to violent, fluctuations*. Such fluctuations are harmful not only to the

farmers, but also to the whole economy of the country, since they introduce a.n ele-

ment of uncertainty and instabiliuy in the price levrel and discourage the prod'lcers9

T'hle need for Government intervention to stabilize agricultural iorices has been recog-

nized in most cou-tries. A usual form of int,ervention is for the Government to

guarautee stable prices for agricultural products and undertake to purchase any

quantities of these products that could, not be sold at thosepricesLn the free rmarket.

Thle success of such a program ftepend.s primarily on the levels at w-hich prioes are

stabilized. From an economic roint oL vicw, the optimum level for snmrorting^ rices

is the level wihich, while nrotecting t;he farmers from seasonal fluctuations, does

not resul t in t.he accumulation of lar,ge and steadily growing stocks by the Government,

nor in. a general rise in prilces, When -orices are suqpported at higlher levels, one of

tw o things will hap-men: either tht; Government rwill accumulate stocks of 1.r1ich it

will be unable to dispose and a. permanent disequiliibriuinr betw-een savaly an-id. cemand

will be created. or the highi prices secured b7r the farmers Iw-ill increase the cost of

living, cause increases in wages an-d salaries, a<nd in this waay become an unstabiliz-

ing influence in the economy. WTen prices are supTported at Ilevels wrhich are lower

* than this optimum, the purnose of the measure, wliich is to p-rotect th3 farmers

against seasonal price fluctuations, will not be fulfilled.

in my viewi, thlie ap-lication of these princinles to Greek agriculture atould

justify Government su:o-ports that -ould -revent prices fromn falling beloT a level

300 or 350 times highler than before the war, since the present structure of prices

and incomes in Greece suggests that a fall in agricultural prices belowr that level

would be duae to seasonal factors and shoulcl not 'ibe allowred to take place. Support

of agricultural -prices at that level w-Tould fit into the Greek economic picture and.

would, moreover, enable th- Govern-raent to accumulate StJoc1 s in good crop years with

i'whalac to stabilize -orices iLn lean years. Fliglier support prices vouald be clearlyr in-

flati onary,
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There can be no doubt that the adoption of a rigid rule such as the onie sug-

gested here and its automatic ar2plication present serious disadvantageso since they

do not take into account the changes iwhich may have taken iolace meanwthile in produc-

tion costs for thie various products nor the other special circumstances whhich may

have affected individual commodities. Yrom a theoretical point of vie, 9 it wrould be

Dreferable to determine support prices onz the basis of the narticular conditioins af-

fecting individual commodities. In practice, howrever, such a system of determining

sup-port prices soon degenerates into a scramble for higher and higher prices, gives

rise to innumerable rressures and becomes an object of political e:xoloiiation. This

* is wrhy I consider the adoption of a general principle, in spite of the disadvantages

it -oresents, as the only solution wlhich ensures tlhat Government intervention to

maintain stability in agricultural prices does not deviate from its pulrpose.

The above considerations amnly to Government intervention to protect farmers

from excessive price fluctuations. In Greece t'he.y Would ap)i)ly to comrnmodities like

olive oil. Holwever, the sysuem of Government su'rort for agricultural prices is

also used for another purpose, wihich is to protect farmers agninst foreign conmneti-

tion. Whenever a cotuntry produces an agriculturnl corLm"odity under less favorable

* conditions than foreign countries, but considers, nevertheless, that it must contin-

ue producing tlhat commodity, it wrill have to protect the farmers against foreign

competition in order that they may be able to stay in orocluction. In earlier times

the main form in wrhich that protection was granted vras the imposition of irmort

duties which equalized international nrices writh local prices. In the last nrewar

decade quaIntitative imort restrictions bepame a very widely used method of protect-

ing local proclucers, while in the case of agricultural commodities it became very

common for Governments to purchase comrTodities at prices higher tlen. world- Drices

and nass on the difference to the consumers, The advanta;e of this last form of pro-

tection comr-ared wTith irrrort cluties vas that it dir not raise the prices of irmoorted

commodities, but only oL locally produced commoities. In C-reece this form of
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-protection was adtopDted for wiheat. It is wrell knowrn that ratural conditions d.o not

faor large-scale ihl-eat grolwinlg in Greece and that '-he question of i-hether w-e should

aim at expancliag wh-eat prod.uction harl been discussed exaustivel,y for many .vears.

As is also wrell knmown, it was finally agreed. on all sid.es that the instaboility of

our foreign eccha.,ge resources made it imnerative for the country to reduce its de-

pendence on imports for this basic item in the people's di-et, To attain this aimn,

it was -necessary to make wheat production profitable to the farmers by ensuring to

them i-rices consid.erably higher than rorld prices. This was c.one by introc.ucing the

system of "concentration" oL wrheat by the Government. Primarilly as a result of the

protection thus grantecl, wheat production increased. from 650,000 tons in 1930-34 to

900,000 tor±s in 1937-39.

The serious deterioration in the countryls foreign exchange position -hich

has taken place since the 1wTar obviously precludes anqy change in our -heat policy.

If re acce-nt the nrewar sumport pri ce for wheat as not excessive, and. if we agree

that costs oL production (in-cluding the cost of maintainance of thiefarmer) have in-

creased at least 300 times comnoared. with prew.rar, wre must accent the conclusion that

i-resent sun-ort prices for wheat must be at least 300 times higher than before the

* war and that cons,rners must be rrenared to pay thiese prices which are necessary to

ensure sufficiency in thle peoplest main item of food.

Whether, however, the basis of computation sug;.ested here (Tnrewar supnort

price multiplied by- 300) is accepted or not , it is imnerative, as in t,he case of

the other support prices, to adtort a general lrinciple for determining automatically

the support price of il'heat arLd. nuttinig an end to pressures - cl political exploita-

tionz.

It is naturol for the individual farmer, as i t is for the individual worker,

to feel that the improvement in his ooslItion d.epencs u'.pon an increase in his mroney

incorne, nor is it easy for 'lim to see the connection which exists betWeen 1rhTt he

gets for his product wl-. v-hat others ask for their products. The fact, however,
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peasants by promising to them benefits wAhich are bound to -rove fictitious and which

make impossible the restoratIon of economic and monetar-yr stability in the country.

If wle really wish to -put an end to the present instability of the economy, it is es-

sential that political i;arties agree on a general principle for regulating agricul-

tural prices and undertake the obligation to suloport the Governm.ent in office that

w.ould be applyinig the principle.

As alread.y stated, the irrmprovemenit in the oDeasantsl nosition must be one of

the main concerins of the Government. Such an improvement, however9 is not attained.

through the irresponsible device of high prices. It requires a consistent and. cor-

tinuous effort to ilncr-ase the real incomes of the i-neaseats. The rrincipal measures

through which this could be achieved are the following:

(a) Redluction in the high prices of inedustrial and commercial goods, as a!--

ready stated.

(b) Assistaince to the peasants uo improve their methols of oroduction ancl

means of cu.ltivation0.

(c) Protection against the exploitation of middlemen through the organiza-

tion of marketing cooperatives, the imnrovement of transportation, and. so on,

(d) Reduction of the rate of intere,t on agricultural loans.

(e) Creation of an admilnistrative nachinery rhose aim vould be to promote

the interests of t-he -easants instead of being indiffere-it to thleir -roblems and.

often harassing them.

In discussii;g the nossibilities of improving the position of the lowr inconme

groups T have so far ignored one reasure %Thich has been consid.ered as the chief

means of assisting the poorer classes, namely, food rationingE, I have done this be-

cause I think that a considerable degree of confusion exists on this matter which

makes necessary a soeQial Ciscussion of the subject.

Rationing of food and other items is an exceptionrl measure resorted. to when
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there is a sudden reduction in supplies or an increase in money incomes. The Tiur-

pose of the measure is to prevent an otherwise inevitable rise in prices w.rhich, be-

cause it wTould affect essential cormmodities, wrould "esult in wage increases, in-

creases in production costs, new price increases, and so onO that is, runaway infla-

tion. Rationing is, therefore, a mieasure introduced in excentional circumstances

to ensurp to all a fair share of scarce goods and help mainitain monetart and social

stabaility. It is not a permanent system of organizing consumption, since under

normal conditions consumers value their freedom of choice and, sin-ce u.der such con-

ditions the sup-ply and demand of necessities are in equilibrium at Orices 'rhich con-

* sumers can alfford.

The conrditions wiihi ch existed in Greece at the beginning of 1951, i.e. at

the ti.me -rhen it was decided to extend the sy7stem of Governrment clistributions of

foodstuffs, may be summarized as fc-lows:

For five years the -egime governing the sale of foodstuffs consisted in al-

lowing a free marlcet to operate and combining this -ith Government distributionis of

some items of food. With the exception of bread, these distributions were insuf-

ficient to meet food requirements and wtere in addition irregular. Thus, it me.y be

* said that tlhe free market was the main source of supnly for the population. At

first there was a real scarcity in most items of food due to the low level of local

production, the wrorld. shortage of foodstuffs and the insufficiency of our forei;i

exchange resources. Gradually, however, local procluction increased, the world

short'age of foodstuffs eased or disa.-ppeared and. American aid solved the foreign ex-

change problem, with the result that the quantities. of foodstuffs available in the

country increased very conLsiderably an-d gra.dzually reached or even exceeded their

prewar level. Thus, sugar irmorts, lwhich before the war tofal].eed 75,000 tons ner

anpinum and w.rhch were barely 10,000 tons in l9!-p5, reached 80,000 tons in 1950. In

spite of this, prices remaiined high ancl foodstuffs continued to disa.inear from time

to time from the mar-et. Thiere have been repeated instances in wrhich this
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disapoearance of foodstuffs created an imression of total dearth and. led the popu-

lation, wtith the memories of the privations of occunation still fresh in. its mind,

to rush &nd buy up food at black markcet prices. This failure to ensure the regular

provisioning of the population at reasoniable prices des-)ite the improvement in tlhe

supply position was duie primarily to the irregular arrival of irn-orted foodstuffs,

to the activities of vlzeculators and to the high profits made by traders. As is

rell kinown, the sharp rise in prices following the outbreak of the Korean wlar and the

demands for wrage and salary adjustmento i-hich -1t brought forward resulted in a

serious deterioration ixi the countryt s economic position and created the tlreat of

* a new inflation. Faced- with this situation, the a-reek G-overnment and the American

Mission reached the conclusion that the only waya out of the ilmasse was to extencl.

the system of Government distributions of foodstuffs, the exoectation being that

such a measure would helio stabilize or even recluce the nrices of foodstuffs and

thus make it possible to avoid granting wage and salary increases<, The hon,e that

Government dista?ibutions of foodstuffs would. make such a decisive contribu3tion to

monetary stabilit-y was based on two considerations: First, it was said, Government

distributi ons wroLld ensnlre the regular provisioning of the pornulation writh esoeatial

* commodities a,:nd -ut an end to hoarclin.- and sneculation 1-hich had been one of the

main reasons fQr the continuing inlstability of pri'es in the country. Secono., food-

stuffs w,ould be sold at cost prices, i.e. at prices lowrer than the prices ruling in

the free mar'k:et, and this wiould be ol substantial assistance to the consumers.

It is clear from the above that the need for extending Government d.istribu-

tions of foodstu:ffs arose neither frorn a reductoion in the nuantities of foodstuffs

available in tile country nor from an incr.ea!e in money incomes, -rhich -Ire the main

reasons for introducing rationing. During the neriod in question, food sunnlies

actually increasecl, since local nroduaction increased and since snecial American aid

financed a program of food stocholing. Moreover, it is probable that the clistribu-

tions that cmve been decided urnon involve an increase in total consumotion. On the
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other hand, tlhere IwT.s no increase in money incomes, the purpose of the distributions

being nrecisely to pDrevent such an increase in incomes. Finally9 the i)rt-sent system

allows the sale in the free market and. at higher prices of the same commodities that

are the object of Governiment distributions, this is w4holly inconsistert -ith the fun-

damental purmose of rationing, which is to ensure the fair distribution at lowr prices

of the limited quantities of essential commodities avr.ilable in the country.

My conclusion is t,hat the system of Government distribations adorteOd in Greece

has very unusual characteristics and that itf. purpose is entirely different from that

of ordinary food rationing0  In G-reece the purpose of Government ir.tervention in

* this field is to protect the consumers from the exploitation of traders and from

the activities of sneculators wrhich take place even irhen there is no real shortage

of foodstuffs in the country. The exrerience oL the last five years shows that if

we wish to ensure economic stability in the countr;y, wre cannot entrust the provi-

sioning of the population to uncontrolled private trade. The question, howreverv

arises whether Government distributions offer the best soluti'on. In my viev, w-hat

the Government has been tryin- to do by distributing foodstufffs could be achieved

just as effectively, first, throu..h price control over i-norted foodstuffs? anOd

* secordt throut,h a strategic use of Government stocks of food to offset te.orary or

artificially created shortages which cause prices to rise, The cost of imnorted

foodstuffs is very easy to ascertain, while ,'reventing thLe realization of excessive

profits is an essential prerenuisite for th- success of the whole system of price

conitrol which we must inst,itute if wre are to restore economic stability in the

country. Similarly, as long as the Governmelnt disposes of sufficient stocks of food

ard is prepared to Intervene effectively in the market in order to stabilize food

prices, hoarding xnni speculation become iopossible. Such intervention, combined

rith the imposition of very severe sanctions aga.inst retailers who would refuse to

sell to the public at controlled piices alleginig that they were unable to obtain

the necessary supplies, 'ould deal a fatal blow to si)eculation rMd profiteering on
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foodstuffs, Finally, ire must put an end to the wholly unjustified irregualarity which

has r,marked the importation of foodstu:ffs in the ,nast and assisted sp)eculat' on.

In my view, a solution along these lines presents tCe follovring advantages

over the system of Governrnent distributions at present in force:

(a) It is administratively simpler and limits Governrment intervention to

the minimum necessary.

(b) It allowis greater flexibility in consumption andi ensuLres greater economy

in the utilization of foodstuffso, Government di stributions, wthich allot so much of

each commodity per nerson, take insufficient account of the individual needs of con--

* sumers which, in a country like Greece, vary wridely from r,erson to person and. from

locality to locality. As an exceptional neasu-e, food rationing serves an inrortant

purpose, since it protects the poorer classes from high prices and exploitation. As

a permanent system, it does not meet satisfactorily the neers of the public.

It migpht be argued that since there is no certainty wrhatever that price con-

trol and the strategic use of Government stocks would onerate effectively in Greece,

it wrould be risky to rely on such measures to maintain the nrices of foodstufLs at

reasonable and stable levels. My repl3y to this is that if we do not succeed in im-

* posing this elementary discipline on the market and in setting up agencies capable of

orotecting the public from exploitation wre shall be still less successful wlith the

system of Government distri'ou.tions of foodstuffs which renires a far more corplex

and extensive machinlery for its efficient oneration. Without a good administration,

a system of Government distributions of foodstuffs can easily become an important

cause of waste and give rise to all sorts of irregularities w-hose cost will in the

end be bsrne by the consimers,

Another argument thlat may be advanced in. supnort of Government distributions

is that they make possible the sale of foodstuffs at coot prices, tThile the conl-

Urolled Prices w.hich I advocate must in addition allowr a profit to the traders0  In

my view, the administrative expenses of Government distributions, even if the system
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operates efficiently, are unlikely to -prove less than the cost of a reasonable profit

for the trader, while in case of inefficient oneration these expenses may prove mch

h.igher. If, on thle other hand, the administrative expenses of distributions are not

included in the sale prices of foodstuffs they Arill have to be borne bv the

Government, and this w'Till increase the budget deficit0

Finally, i t might be argued that ev-n if the supplies available at -.-resent

are sufficient to take care of the needs Qf the population at the controlled prices

suggested here, it is not possible to -redict to w.rhat extent a reduction in American

aid and other unfavorable developments might force us to cut do-rn imoorts of food.-

* stuffs in the futuree If this happenis, control7s alone will not be able to ensure

-price stability and the adontion of rationing will be inevitable. Is it not safer,

it may be as'ked, to have a rationing system in being v1hich -ould enable us to avoid.

the disturbance tothe economy that wrould. result from a reduct.lon in food su )lies,and

would ensure a fair distribution of available quantities at stable prices to the

poopulationt In my view, under no circumstances should imports of essential commodi-

ties and mass consumption goods be allowed to fall below the requirements of the

novalation. A reduction in foreign aid should be made exclusively at the expense of

* non-essential commodities, of wrhich considerable quantities are ne:w being imported.

Im-orts of goods for general consumption should be maintained at their oresent level

and, if possible, increased, if wfe do not Aish to ruin the chanices of economic and

monetary stabilization.

My overall conclusion is that .rhen we have succeeded in reorganizing and

improving the administration and creating an able and hor.est agency of price control,

iwTe could safely abandon the present s.stem of Government distributions of foodstuffs

without risk of see-ing prices rise or short3.lges develor. If, on the other hand9 this

essential condition for a real economic improvement in the countryr is not met, the

system of Government distrib-ations wrill itself fail, it ATill become a wrasteful ex-

travagance and a heavy drain on ,ublic finances.
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With regard. to the proposal for extend.ing G-overnment distributions to cloth-

ing, wrhich has been under discussion, I believe that we should abandon such thoughts

and confine ourselves to the more realistic aims I have outlined above, namely, to

the introduction of effective controls over prices and the encouragement of produc-

tion of textiles for mass consumption at reasonable prices by stimulating comretition

between firms and using credits and import licenses as means for forcing an exmansion

in the production of cheap clothing. Slothes rationing -presents such huge adminis-

trative difficulties that even cou-ntries with the most efficient administrative or-,

ganization were unable to ensure for very long its sati sfactory operation and lwrere,

* in t,he end, forced to give up the effort. I think it wJould be wholly unrealistic to

attempt to introd.uce such a syJstem in Greece. :esidces, local production is todlay

considerably higher than before the war ancd can be further increased. The problem is

a -orobleni of reducing excessive profits, not of meeting an inadequacy in suoplies,

Similarly, T do not think tlhat, even after their reorganization, Greek

Government services could undertake the procurement of comno0eities from abroad. as

has been suggested. This is a job for iwhich a bureaucratic organization usually

proves unsuitable. In this case, too, wTe should confixpe oiu.rselves to the more

* limited aim oL control which, if effectiver, can undoubtedly prevent excessive profits

from being made on impo rts

There is another anomaly in t.h>e structure of Greek prices and. inco.mes

which we usually forget irhen we discuss the problem of economic stabilization, name-

ly, tile anomaly created b:r the anplication of rent control.

During the last decade a serious shortage of housing develoned in all coun-

t-ries due to insufficient building and population increases,. Practically al,,l coul-

tries adorted. renit conitrol to protect tenants from thie excoloitation which they would

othenrise have suLfered, at the hands of landlords, In most countries not only were

landlords nrevented from taking advanitage of the housing shortage, but they vrere ac-

tually made to bear -oart of the sacrifices required to ma.intain economic and monetary
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stability under the abnormal wartime and postwar conditions. As already stated. in-

flation reduced the real inicomes of wage earners n.nd salaried wrorkers and led them

to p)ress for wage and. salary increases. By keeping rents at low levels, Governments

have sought to provide an offset to the deterioration -'rhich inflation has brought to

the economic position of these classes, and thus reduce the presslre for wage ancl

salary increases. The imositicn of this sacrifice on landlords was justi'Lied, first,

by the fact that they belong as a rule to the wealthier classes, .ncl second; by the

fact that their -oro-ioerties have maintained their fuill value while many other assets

have lost part of theirs as a result of inflation. In g-eneral, it may be said that

* in countries where rent controls wtere aplied in a rational manner, rents have been

maintained at levels wtJhich, in horms of purchasing porerv correspond. to approximate-

ly half the incomes that landlords were able to obtain from their rro=erties before

the war. In these cou;ntries it is honed that the easing of the housing shortage and.

the improvement in th-e position of low income groups wrhich economic recovery will

make possible will -permit the g^adual decontrol of rents and the restoration of the

incomes of landlords to their -rAerar levels.

In Greece, however, reat control has been anplied. in a manner wrhich hla.rdly

* differs from confiscation of prperty,

In the first -olace, rerjs lbave been kent at levels which do not allow evren

for the maintainanice of the builings. Thus, whrile the cost of li-ving has risen 300

to 350 times, rents are only 30 -imes higher than before the war in the case of civil

servants, 50 times in the case o' other tenants and 100 times in the case of tenants

of commercial -premises. If we h.d followed the exmamnle of other counatries ancl aimed

at maintaining rents at half thetr mrew,ar levels in terms of purchasing power, rents

for residenltial accommodation shcild. heave been at least 150 times higher than before

the wlar. With regard to business-premi ses, there. is nio justification whatsoever for

keeping rents belowr their nrewsar :evels, since businessmen ha.ve more than adjustecd.

their inQomes to the increase in *r4ces.
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In tlhe 'cond place, the manner in which rent control has been appliecl has

been so grossly un,2.r -tO land.lords theat it has given rise to innumerable abuses and
exploitation at thtr e.-poense, ThL-le misguided and incomolete provisions of' the '.aw,

the slowness of the5oiurts and the narrow and often biased attitude of judges i-rho

consistently favor ntants at the eoense of landlords irres-necti ve of their relative

financial status, althese circumstances have transformed. rent control from a. means

of 'rotecting tenants.grinst the exploitation of landlords into an instrument in the
hands of tenants with ich to explo.it other people1 s proiperty. There are nu.merous

examples of tenw'L.ts wshO ive in comfort anid often luxury, but pay trifling sums for

rent to landlorcls who hay. no other source of income than these rents. Cases of

gl.arlng cruelty ai-cl inequir such as these are so corimon that they alter completely

the nature and purp3ose of ret control.

It seems to me that t is a zatter of elementary decency and a moral duity

of the Government and of SOCietr to remo-re these ineequities and nut an end to this

situation, A reconsideration of thle whole question of rent control cannot 2 there-

fore, be ignored in an effort to imrove ecoxon?ic anid social concditions in thl. coun-
try.

The matterg howeverg reuirea carefu' studuy before action is taken if wre are

Aot to create new injustices and new aardshiis in the otrposite direction IVfith re-

gard to the level of' rents, I suggest the fCL' 6owing solutions:

(a) Rents on residential housing Jiho'xld be doubled at once from c0 times
over Prewar to 100 times.

(b) As soon as the administratica is reorganized aR.ff the salaries of civil

servants are adjusted upwards, the rreferential treatnment which they at -;rresent en-
Jvy should be abolished a-ad the coefficieat of incrl 5qse arnlying to the otbwer-cate-

gories of tenants, ice. 100 times over rnrelrar, should re extended to them -as iroll.

(c) Rents on business -rernises should be increa.sel at once fro- 100 times
over prewar to 250 or even 300 times.
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(d) Although rents, even after these a(Ijustments,. will still be low corn-

-ared with other- costs, there are some people whose incomes are so low that even the

moderate increases suggested here would be beyond their caoacity to ray, These ex-

ceptional cases of hardshin could be alleviated through the establishment of a

Rent Control Aind. to which landlords wrould contribute a small nercentage of the ill-

creases in rent for the relief of tenants who would be hard hit by the rent adjust-

ments,

(e) As the economic position of tenants improves, rents should be adjusted

uni,ards until they are brought in line writh othlLer prices and incomes.

(f) The iDresent -orovisions of the rent control law should be revised to

make possible increases of utp to 200 times over nrewar in the case of tenants whose

total monthly incomes, irrespective of sourcet exceed 5,000,000 drachmas.

The new provisions should be drafted in such a way that they w.rould make it impossible

for persons *rith comfortable incomes to avoid paying the higher rents.

Rent adjustments along thlese lines i.rould not only redress an injustice done

to a class of citizens a_nd reduce the unbalance in the -resent structure of nrices

and incomes, they would also increase Government receints from taxation on rer'ts,

* and this withouit the need of raising tax rates or imposing an exceptional contribu-

tion on pro-nerty owmers as has been recently contemplated0

The distortion which has taken place in the structure of Greek 'rices a-nd

incomes since the wTar is reflected in the differential coefficients of increase a-o

plying to the various categories of pri?es and incomes:

Prewar- 1

Rents 40

Salaries ard tWages 200 to 400

Agricultural Prices 300 to 350

IndilstrLal and CommerA,ial Prices 550 - 6oo
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My overall conclusion is that equilibrium cannot be restored in the economy

unless the differences between the above coefficient'ts are reduced. The measures I

have proposed aim at narrowing these differences primarily through a reduction in the

high coefficients of the last category, but also through increases in the coefficients

of the first tw.ro categories. In my view, the final balance should be struck around

a coefficient of 350. When this is clone we shall have restored norme.l conditions

in the economy. Such a goal will no doubt take time and effort "o be reached!, but

it can be reached if we apply ourselves to the task with courage ond determinations

II-Psycholotvical Factors of Monetary Instability nnd Gold Policy

We have seen in the -receding chawter tlmt Greek economic policy does not

ensure the condition,s oL monetary stability and this was bound to affect the public t s

conifidence in the counltryts finances and currency, The distrust wrhich -nrevails at

presen-t in Greece is; however, wholly clisproportionate to the degree of monetaryr

instaility existing in the country. In the last twro -years prices have not risen by

more than 20 percent (and this happened during a period when considerable price in-

creases occurred in most c)untries), while the monetary circulation wTas maintained

at a relatively stable level. In slpite of this im-provement in the mionetary situation,

there was very little change in the reluctance of the public to deposit its funds

with the banks or undertake long-term investments, while the conversion of all sur-

plus cash into goldl sovereigns and foreign exchange has continued on the same scale

as before 0  Similarly, there w.as little change in the sensitivity of the Greek econo-

my to psychological reactions. 3ven today it is sufficienit for the anrouncement of

a measure to be made or for a new eevelopment in the initernational situation to be-

come 1moiow to cause a rise in prices and a deterioration in the monetary situation.

It is, thereforet clear that the nrevailing distrust is due not only to the

instability of the economy, but also to other factors -hich are independent of the

state of Greek finances. it is also clear that as long as these other factors
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continue to affect the publicfs confidence in the currency, an imDrovement in the

monetary situation wsrould not in itself be sufficient to restore normal monetary con-

ditions in the country.

This i)ersistent distrust in the currency is attributed to three causes:

First, to the bitter experience of past inflatioris and to the memories of

huge losses suffered by ownlers of assets expressed in drachmas.

Second, to the fear of communism wrhich dominates the thoughts and. actions

of thie nublic and esoecially of the wealthier classes and wvhich induces them to in-

vest their funcds in. easily movable assets such as gold sovereigns.

Third, to the international tensions and the threat of wrar which is con-

sidered more imminent for a country as exposed to Rassian aggression as Greece than

for other countries.

If, however, we examine the present situation coolly amd objectively, we

shall see that these factors cannot adequately e,-plain the nathological dlistrust in

the currency which continues to exist in Greece.

It is true that in countries which have gone through the experiences of

runaway inflation. the public has retained a much greater sensitivity towrards the

currency than in countries where inflation assumed more limited proportions. (There

is no country 1rhere there has not been a substantial degree of inflation during the

last decade 0 ) Incidentallyl this is exactly wihy in countries where the public is

sensitive towards the currency the monetary situation is watched much more closely

than in other countries. It is, howfever, eqlually true that after monetary stability

has been restored and the public has become convinced of the determination of the

authorities to safeguard that stability by all means in their rowrer, confidence

gradually returns and the memories of nast inflations (.adually loose their grip on

peoplels minds. Thus, we find that in countries like Italy and. Germany, where infla-

tion assumed proport,ionis almost as large as in Greece, confiderce in the currency
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returned as soon as tb.e authorities inaugurated a policy of monet.ary stabilization

and the public became convinced that the effort was a seribus and effective one. I

doubt, tlherefore, that the memories of past inflations anr1. of the losses suffered as

a result of these inflations are a sufficient explanation of the mathological dis-

trust which exists in Greece.

Similarly, the fear of com,mnism wias x,uj to a certain extent urnderstandable

until recently due to the immediate threat which conmunist banditry ,presented for

the country, Today, hol.rever, such fears appear to me wholly unjustified3  The last

elections have shown tha,t the communiu:-sts rand their synrmathizers are a bare 11 Terceit

* of the -opulation 0  In scuntries wThere economic and social conditions are similar to

those of Greece, the proportion of communists is often as high as 30 Oercent. The

limited spread of coimmunism in Greece is due to three reasons: First, to tlle fact

that some thirty years apo i-e had the wisdom to distribute the land to the peasalnts

and turn them into landowners. Second, to the fact that the communist excesses of

the last few years -a-nd the hardships which co.mmunist banditry impc-',ed. on the popula-

tion have conTletely discredited communist leadershio in Greece. Third, to the fact

that the Greeks have a highly develoed political sense and can see throiw-h the

O falseness and. deceit of com.ninst propa.anda better than any other people. I am

sincerely convi7:ced that the threat of communism w:,as never less in C-reece than it

is todayt This will surprise many, but it is true. Today -re possess a larger army

ancl gendarmerie than wre ever h1ad before wrhich can deal effectively vwith any newvi

comrmunist threat.. Today the aggressive designs of Soviet Thissia have been fully,r re

vealed and communist prcraganda ca.n n-o longer deceive but a fewr, wa4hile before the

war and t-uring the immediate postwar years communism oresented itself as an ideology

which appealed to many among the (iscozotented. In my view, communism hias been ir-

r earably destroyed as an ideolo. ? that can snread. through p)ersuasion in the world

from the mrment that Soviet Russia turned ag:iinstJ a genuine communijst like Tito

simply because he refused to submit unconditionally to Russipr dictates0
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Finallys veith regard to the fear of war, I am also firmly convinced that it

is today wholly unjustified0 In my view, reace is fully guaranteed by the huge

strength and unshaken determination of the United. States. Soviet Russia is well

aw.rare that it would be national suicide for her to stnrt a war, As repards the in-

tentionis of the American people and American leade.-ship, there caninot be the slight-

est doubt that they are purely and exclusively defensive and peaceful. Of this,

American history, American traditions and the character and. attitude of the American

people are eloquent proofs0  I think that we are beintg unconsciously misled by

Russian prpaganda rwhen we interoret the -resent rearmament effort of the Western

* world as a forerunnier of war, while in fact, this effort is the best guarantee of

Deaceo

As far as Greece in nartic-lar is concerned, I thirnlc that never in its

modern history was our country as safe from outside threats as it is tbday. In the

past, we made des,;erate effo:-rts to obtain the protect ion of one of the Great Powrers

and we considered the limited and often wague guarant,ees which they gave to us as an

inaortant factor in the security of our country. Today, we have the unqualified and

unlimited suirport of the most mowrerful couwtry in the world, of a country, moreover,

* ihose absolute sincerity, unselfishness and generosity in her relations with her

allies no -oerson of good faith can question. It is not necessary to agree writh all

the demonstrations oi^ American foreign policy in order to recognize that it is a

policy based on the principle that -hatever promotes t'e pros-nerity and securitPr of

the free w-rorld strengthiens the security of thle United States. I think that there

is no examnle in historj of a country 1which has interp-oreted its national interests

in a broader and more eilightered manner. I also thin'k that vrithin the international

framewrork created iLader American leaaershiT the security anda independence of our

countr-y are fully guaranteed.

In the -ast, we had to face not only the danger of a gleneral wrar in which

ovur couatry inevitably became involved, bmt 2lso the aggressive designs of nei4gh1bors
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coveting cur territories. Today, it is certain that any threat against the integri-

ty of our country would call forth the ipLmea.iate and deternined intervqntion of the

United States. If there had been any doubts about this until recently, events in

Korea should have dispelled them completely.

But even if wre do not exclude the likelihood of war9 which in my opinion is

extremely remote, the thesis that Greece is more vulnerable than other countries due

to her proximity with Russian satellites is simnmly not true.. The attack, if it comes.,

will be an attack against the great industrial centers of the West and tlhe great

battles will also be fought in the West, because modern war aimrs at the destruction

of the Productive canacity of the enemy and because modern battles are fought in the

plains. NTor is it li-ely that Soviet Russia would waste her limited stock of atomic

boms on a poor countryt like Greece. Finally, I believe that the Balkan satellites

of Ru.ssia about whom we tq.lk so much iril prove far less dangeroms than we think

today, since they are coinT±tries v1hose regimes lack all pooular sik.port.

Mly conclusion is that the fears of external dangers thLreatening esnecially

Greece are wholly unjustified. and that tikere is also no foundation -thatever for the

imnression that a n.ew war is imminent. Let als not forget that e-er since 1947 the

outbreak of a third world war has been considered in C-reece to be only a matter of

months, and that we ar. nowv in 1952 and the likelihood of w.rar is daily recediing.

All this is sometimes recognized, but it is said that even if there is no

war; the international tansion and the conflict between East and West create an

atmosphere of nervousness, uncertainty and instability in w.hich it is imfpossible

for confidence to retuxn and normal economic conditions to be restored. According

to this view,. it is only after the international tensions have abated and a general

settlement of differences between the coimmnist and none-conmUmaist N-orld has been

reached tha.t we can ex-ect to see the rresent hoarding habits disaimear and the

fears of businessmen dispolled9  In my view, if wre are to base our hopes on such a

settlement, it wToulC. be better to abandon any effort at economic irnprovement. am
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as convinced that the p7resent tensions wTill continu3 f .r sev,r al years without

abatement and. that it is utopian to expect a general settlemenit of differences as

I am that there will be no wrar. The present wrorldl tension is due to the fact that

the leaders of Soviet Ru-.6 have made the exploitation of every difficulty ancd

every we*l1-ess of the West a major objective of their foreign policy. This they

have done because tlheey believe (in this case sincerely) that the establishment o-

communism in thle world is only a matter of time, that the canitalist systems will

inevitably collanre due to thei-r irternal ccntradictions arid that this collaose malst

be hastened by a7.idir-±; ancd abetting, every subversive. movement and. every disruptive

* tendency in the wrorld. It cannot, of course, be excluded that the Soviet leac-ers

may change t'heir minds once they realize that t1heir hones wiill not be fulfilled and

that the West, despite its wreaknesses, is not going to collapse. Such a change,e

however, w%zil) take a long time to mai:e its an;1 earance because communists are fanatics

and fanaticismr i s blind.- MeanlrhIle, every sigp of distrust and disunity among

Western countries will strength2er the Russiar convictuion that their exr-ecte,tions are

well founded. If* therefore we want to be realistic .and at the same time help our

country return to normal conditions, we must accept the -present tension as a fact of

* international lif'e, Ile mulst cease making everything depend on a relaxation of that

tension, and we mast have confideince that Russian purposes wlill 'ie defeated.

Wlhy then, it will be asked, do we persist in these excessive fears if there

is so little foundation for then? The answer is, I th-nk, tro-fold: First, because

they are profitable fears which help -re3etuate t'Pe existing rno-ietary instability

that certain source of large profits. Second, bec,,.-ie they are a convenient cloakC

lor the real cause of the distrust, which Is the conviction that the Greek State

has neither the will nor the power to restore real monetaryv- stability and that even

if it att pted to do so, those who -profit from monetary instability are oPowerfu.

eniouglh to i,reveet the appolication of the necessary measures. This conviction was

first created during the -ieriod of ccciznation, but it. -s- gtr ered and-confirmed
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by the attitude of successive Governments in the postwar period which, as far as the

monetary situation was concerned, was in fact a continuation of the regime of occu-

pation. It is exactly because I knew that this nsvchology existed and because I

foresaw that it would prove an insuperable obstacle to the restoration of monetary

stability in the country that I stressed since 1944 the importance of restoring the

public t s confidence in the national currency and loosening the grip which gold has

acauired in the countryts econormyo This is also wThy I urged that monetary stabili-

zation be made the chief aim and overriding consideration of economic policy from

the very firstu days of liberation0  M4y advice ras not heeded because it was con-

* sidered that monetary stability could not be restored so long that the destruction

of war had not been ramde goodc rind outside aid remained limited. Instead, it was sug-

gested and accepted that the expecdient of gold sales be used 'Itemporarilyll to sup-

port the currency Lutil local production had been restored anc. the sup'-lies available

in the couitry had increased0  This expedient, however7 has proved. anythiXig but

temporary, Production and the sunply of goods increased considerably, but the de-

pendence of the currency on the support of gold sales has not been reduced. It has

been said that the responsibility for this situation lies writh the political parties

* and leaders who have governed the country duiring the -nast fire -ears ancd who, in-

stead of taking edvantF-e of the stability 1thich gold sales ensured in order to pro-

ceed writh the execution of a real -Progrn of economic stabilization,, found the noli-

cy of gold sales an easy way out vrhich freed them from the obligation of taking the

measures required to restore sound economic conditions in the country. There can be

no doubt, in my view, that political leaders are responsible for this situation, but

I thinl that a large sh.are of 'the respnonsibility belongs also to the exrerts and.

economists, Greekrs aqd foreigners, who suggested ard a-proved the easy e:g:red.eint of

gold sales. In my vieir, it was very poor judgmernt indeed to exvect that a nolicy

which made it possible for Governments to avoid takin- the measures necessary for

economic st'abilization -rould lead to the adoption of those measu-es. -7hen at t'he
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beginning of 1946 a British official spoke to me about the gold sales policy anid

described it as an entirely temporary measure, I replied that, in mvy view, we had

ado-pted a measure which we would subsequiently finld it impossible either to continue

or to discontinue. All this, however, is pa.st history. The p'resent reality is that

the gold sovereign is the basis of our currency and that the sale of sovereign.s is

irndispenscble to keep the currency steady and prevent speculation against it, There

can be no doubt that if wre inaugurate a new monetary and economic :olicy$ as sug-

gested here, increase the yield of direct taxation, reduce profits, exercise greater

caution and better co:ltrol over the granting of credits annd stabilize wages and

O salaries, t!e shall be able to reduce the distruLst ag,i.-nst the currency as well as

the demand for pold. ;t would, however, be unrealistic to exoect that these measures

would immediately put an e:nd to the hoarding of gold. There are twro reasons wThy

this is not likely to ha-pren: First, because even if a newT economic nolicy were tc

be adotrted in earnast and even if all political parties and leaders were to agree on

the need f'or a7?lying such a policy without wavering or compromises, it wrould be

some time before those wTith i-homn the clistrust of the currency originates become con-

vinced that 'he era of monetary instability has become a thing of the past. rot

* only this, but it is also probable that these groups, strengthened by the e:xperience

of the last five years, during which they repneatedly succeeded in defeating attenipts

to reestablish some order in the economy, will try again and semek to underine the

new efforD as well. Second, because the new m-easures Irill reduce but will not

abolish large iiacomes. This means that as long as the distrust in the currency con-

tinues, part of thl;ese incomes will coiitinxe to be invested in gold,.

If this app-Draisal of the sitnation is correct., it f7ollo0w,s that the policy

of gold sales bv the Bank of Greece muast, unfortunatel=r, be continued, because its

abandonment ;rould increase speculation agr-.i lst the drachma, which w1ould defeat the

effort to restore economic and monetary stabilityJ, in the country. There can be no

doubt that the sumns that will be reauired when a new economic n,olicy Las been
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inaugurated will be much smaller than they are today, but in order to be realistic

,re mast exrDect that the measure will continue to absorb several million d.ollars a

year since, as already stated, the intention iis to reduce, not abolish large incomes,

from which the demanad for gold princioally origi:nates.

Since, however, re are forced to base our currency onz goldc, Ire must at once

put an end to the ui?recedented situation which obtains at -oresent in the field of

financial transactions0

On the one hand, we claim that everything in Greece hias become adjusted to

gold, that the gold sovereigin rate is tihe only guide of businessmen and that conse-

quently, in order to maintain price stability, we must keen the gold sovereign rate

stable. This regime is considered so firmly established that we are nre-nare(3 to

liquidate the coumntryts gold reserves in order to support it,

7v1hen, however, it comes to granting credits and creating debts, wre behave

as if gold had- no relation whatever with our currency and 1rith our economy and as if

the drachma were the only standard of value in t'he country.

The con-seq.uences of this irrational attitude are two-fold:

First, it -orovides borrowers, tha.t is for -oractical purposes the busilness

Community, irith the uniqaue m-nortunity of owing drachmas, ioe, a currency which they

do not trust -nrd whose future derreciation they consider certain. This creates a

numerous and powerful class of peopile, the borrowers, wrho not only do not care about

monetary stability but lave actually an immediate, 2ersonal interest in seeing the

currency deioreciate or, st,ill better, colla-psea

Second, it makes us retain the prohibition again-st private transactions in

gold despite the fact that transactions take olace only in gold, in violation of the

law,r In this way we remove the whole field of private transactions from the regu-

latory functions of the law and of the courts, and thiereby create a total lack of

security in business dealings.

It see;ns to me that such a situation cannot be allowed to continue d that
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if we are to deal effectively with it lie must be prepared to take drastic action.

I propose the following two measures:

(a) That the prohibition against private transactions in gold be abolished.

(b) Thaat the in-sertion of a gold clacse be made mandatory in all credits

and loans granted by the G-overnment, the Bank of C-reece and the co-mmercial banks as

,rell as in bank deposits.

The significance of this gold clause wlould be that bortowers would be under-

taking the oblig,ation to repaiy an amount of drach.mas -uivaleiit to the amourt of gold

wrhich the draclmas they borrowiied remresented on the dayr wThen the loan or credit was

* granted. The same significance wouold be attached to the gold clause inserted in

bank de- osits. Such a gold clause .rould be mandat ory:

(a) On all credits and loans granted and a'l denosits m-ade after the law

making the gold clause mandatory comes into force.

(b) On credits and loans whiich had been granted before the date wThen the

law came into force but which had been due and had not been repaid on that dates as

well as on all credits anid loans theretofore granted that x-rould becorme due

and umiaid in the future. In sulch cases the debt obligation would be automatically

* converted into an obligation containing the gold clauses The effectiveness of this

provision zhoould be ensured by making the banks resm-onsible for its strict applica-

tion and nroviding for severe penalties in cases of non-comlrliar-ce.

(c) On the credits granted by the Bank of Greece to the commercial banks,

as follows: (i) the gold clause wrould 'be inserted on all credits grarted after the

coming into effect of the law; (ii) it would be held to anoly to sums granted before

the lawr came int,o effect,which would be equivalen,t to the credits and loans granted

by the commercial banks to their clients that had become overdue ancd w-ere un-paid on

the date when the lawr came in1to force, as well as on such cr-edits and loans that

would becime overdue and urpaid in the future. In these cases the gold clause would

be held to anptly automatically as under '-aragraTh (a).
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The reluctarce of the banks to supply information and assist in the aiplica-

tion of the laws as well as the danger that borrowers will resort to all kinds of

devices to evade the requirements of tlhe law make it essential that es-ecially

strict control be exercised over the commercial bankls in this Darticular case,

Several substantial benefits may be exoected from the adoption of the measure

I advocate:

(a) The demand for credits wfill be reduced since there wrill no longer be the

hone that a de-reciation of the drachma i".ill bring w%Yindfalls to borrowers,

(b) 3usinesses will be more willing than they are today to use their owm

* financia.l resources inistead of borrowing from the banks and having to nay interest.

(c) 3ank deposits will increase substanitially since they will be safeguarded

by the gold clause.

(d) Interest rates will decline, first, becaulse the demand for funds wfill

decrease and the supi)ly will iincrease, and second, because risls w.Till be reduced

after transactions in gold have bee.n made legal. This wrill be of great assistance

to non.-soeculative enterprises which today have to bear thle crushing; burden of

exorbitant interest rates.

There willy no doubt, be objections to this Proposal. I foresee tPro tyoes

of objections:

First it will be said that in acce-ting this proposal w:re shall be recoginiz-

ing openly ancd def-initively the existing distrust of the currency and shall be mak-

ing the restoration ofL confidence in the currency more difficult in the future. My

reply is that t'he distrust exi$ts, that we are spendiing m-illions of .dollars every

year to neutralize its effects on the economy, a-nd that a monetary regime thich in

one case only, the case of loans of iublic moniy to individuals, recognizes the

drachma as the sta.ndard of valuea transforms the existing distrust into a profitable

busi:ness and contributes to its ierretuation.

Second, it will be said that linking the value of the currency to thle -value
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of gold may create serious difficulties in internal economic relations, and it will

also be pointed out that in most countries the gold clause has been declared invalid.

Is it not a mistake, it wrill be asked, to introd..ce in Greece a solution wrhich is so

much at var4ance writh the 'oractice of obher countries?

N-Ty re-oly to these objections is as follows: The gold. clause became a cause

of disturbance in internal economic relations from the moment that the purchasing

power of currencies lost its direct link with the value of gold. This ha,pened when

the gold standard ceased to function in the automatic manner in which it ha.d

functioned durinig the 19th century. Thus, whenever currencies depreciated t:ovarels

* gold but retained intact their internal nurchasing pow-per, a thinp, that could. never

have happened under the originall gold stand.ard mechanism, Uhe gold clause resulted

in an unjustifiable increase in the value of debts and a correspond.ing inability of

debtors to meet their obligationsa Irn most countries, '4ith the United States in

the lead, the gold clause was declared to be againist public nolicy and, therefore,

unenforceable. In Greece, too, the poroblem wTas solved along similar lines throug11

the compulsory conversion into draclhmas of claims and debts excnressed in gold and.

foreign exchange. Today, the internal value of currencies bears very little .i'ela-

* tion to the value of gold and, under such conditions, the gold clause inevitably

introduces an element wrhich has no connec'tion w-ith tLie functioning of the country's

economy. Assuming, for instance, that tUhe United States decided to increase tUhe

price of gold from $35 to $50 per ounce, this wTould have no effect 1.rhatsoever on

tuh internal purchasing power of the dollar. It followts that if the gold clause had

been enforceable in the United States, the value of debts ex-ressed. in gold. would

have increased by 40 percent while there would havre been no increase 1Thatever in

prices and incomes.

In our contry, howevery we have allowed a unique situation to be created in

which the price of thle -old soovereigi regulates our whole economy. A rise in the

price of the gold so-vereign caulses an immediate rise in cojmmoditvy rices and in the
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proLits realized on these commodities, wshile a fall in the price of the gold

sovereign has very little influence on Prices. It is, therefore, clear that under

the conditions prevailing in our countryt the insertion of a gold clause in contracts

can never be onerous for debtors, it simply would not allow debtors to benefit from

the denreciation of the currency and, therefore, to hne that such a deoreciation

will take place. As long, therefore, as we relate prices to gold and spend dollars

to maintain that relation stable, the gold clause iresents none of the disadvantages

which constitute the basis for declaring it invalid in other countries. When the

drachma too has regained its independent existence and ceased being attached to the

* gold sovereign, it will be time to reconsider the matter and reguilate internal

transactions on a less anachronistic basis.

The question has been askedt lhat will hampen when confiden.ce in the drachma

returns and dishoarding of gold sovereigns beginis. It is estimated that there are

at present over 10 million of such soverei-gns in private hoards, irhich are the equi-

valent of over 2,000 billion drachmas. The fear has been exoressed that the conver-

sion into drachmas of such a huge amounit of gold, w.rhose value exceeds the total of

the present monetary circulation, irould have serious inflationary re-percussions in

the economy, It has also been asked i'rhether in such a case the Bank of Greece would

be justified in sunporting the -price of the gold sovereign at its nrevious level

and whether it wiould not be advisable to allow.r that price to fall, a course which,

among other things, would reinforce the tendency to-ards dishoarding. I think tlht

a discussion on these questions is highly interesting in itself, but entirely pre-

mature from a poractical point of vie,To Today we are faced with the Problem of how

to reduce the distrust in the currency and neutralize its effects. I1e shall have

plenty of time, irhen confidence in the drachlma returnis, to deal with the problems

that this agreeable change will create.

Before closing this discussion on gold I should like to clear up a point on
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which there seems to exist considerable confusion. Many people imagine that if the

gold sorereigns at presexnt hoarded could be brought back into circulation, all the

difficulties wJhich the country faces today would disapp?ear as if by magic. My com-

ments en this are ;, f'ollows: Before dishoardino can take place there must be a

return of confidence in the currency, and this will hap-pen only after we have

restored moneetary stability in the country. If this is done, the economic signifi-

cance of d:ishoarding wrill be that gold, which is at present held in private hoards,

wiill be acquired by the Bank of Greece. The increase in monetary circulation which

will ensue will increase incomes a.nd the demand for goods and will, therefore,

* necessitate an increase in imports. If, in an effort to increase the gold reserves

of the Bank of Greece, we abstain from increasing inmports, there 4ill be inflation.

If we increase imports, the economic significanice of dishoarding will be that we

shall lave conpverted a certain quantitly of -precious metal into goods. .If the con-

version is made for -oroductive purposest there will be an increase in the national

income and in the stan-adard of living. If the conversion is mad.e for consumption or

non-productive pur2)oses, there will simnly be an increase in consumntion and in non-

productive investments,
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C-T}I3 3XTMITTAL DEFICIT T.3D TIf POSSIBILITIUS OX ThfDUCITG IT

In the preceding section I have discussed the causes of Greek monetary insta-

bility and sug-,ested the measures wzhich, in my view, would nermit the reestablishment

of sotnd economic and monetary conditions, In orders however, to restore balance in

the economy it wrill be necessary at t,he same time to ta-ke drastic action to close the

huge gap which at -oresent exists in the country1s externa4 accounts, since it is only

in this way tilit w.e can reduce our dependence on outside aid and restore our country Ts

economic independence,

One of the usual remedies recomnended in such cases is a doiwn-rard aj4ustment

of t.he currency, i.e. its devaluation in relation to foreign currencies, which stiimn-

lates exports, d-iscourages :lrports and hel-hs reestablish equilibrium in the balarce

of payments. At oresent, howeverf such an adjustment is impossible in Greece, since

it would cause an immediate rise in -nrices and irahe inevitable the granti-ng of rage

and salary increases, in whilch case the benefits from dlevaluation -ill be lost ancd

at the same time those.rho distrust the currency l-ill ar1l'ear to have been vindicated.

Thus, under the con(.itions at -oresent prevailing in Greece, the only result of de-

* valuation would be to st:'engthen and rer-oetuate the clistrust in the currencry.

The reason .rhy devalaation -rould cause an immnediate rise in prices is that

importers will seek to mraintairn their profits in spite of the higher cost of foreign

exchanlge and,, as long, as the nresent inflationary psycholory anrd the -oresent lack of

control over the economy persist, theyv will succeed in doing so by 'iassin, on the

increased foreign exchange cost to the consumers in the form of hiigher p'rices.

Moreover, under present conditions the rlses in imnort nrices witll be the signal for

price rises in all the other sectors of the econony, arnd the net result will be that

the general level of prices ilill have been pushed u-wards by devaluation.. In this

way, howTevert the drachrna vill again become an c'VP.rvalued currency, ¢rd the attemnpt

to establish a more realistic relation with foreign currencies will have been
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defeated,

There can be no doubt that the oresent unbalance in our externnl accounts

is in large part a product of internal monetary instability, since one of the conse-

quences of that instability is to increase foreign exchange requirements and reclrce

foreign exchange earnings. It follows that a program of internal economic stabiliza-

tion such as the one suggested in this Report irould have favorable rerercussions on

the countryis external nosition as Well, This is so because the reduction in large

profits and large incomes,at 4rhich the measures I have recommended primarily aim,

wTould also result in a reduced demand for many of the commodities Awhich are today ixr

* ported from abroad: as well as in a reduced demand for gold and in smaller c2pital

exports. The increased confidence in the currency and in the countryls finances,

which these ;leasures would bring aboutt would have a similar effect on foreign ex-

change expenditures. On the other hand, the internal stabilization of prices ancI

the adjustment in t5he external value of the currenicy which wouldc then becorne possible

would stimulate exports and increase our foreign exchainge receipts from other sources.

Thus, exoenditures in foreign exchange would be reduced and rece4n'ts wrould be in-

creased.

In addition, however, t,o these general measures which, by irnroving the

overall economic situation, will have favorable repercussions on the countryT s ex-

ternal nosition as well, the restoration of external balance will require special

measures that will deal wTith tie balance of naymerts directly ane.. heln remove the

obstacles whrhich today stand in the way of an exq?aaIsion in exnorts nrd a reduction in

imports. The object of this chanter is to discuss these snecial measures and. show

how they wtould enable us to reduce the present deficit and graedcually restore equili-

brium in our transactions -rith foreign countries.

According to estimatcs Drerared by the American 7conomic Mission, t'le picture

of our external accounts during the period July 1950 - Junle 1951 was apnroxiriately

as followrs:
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Million $
3xcrenclitures in Poreifn 'Exchange

1-Total imports valued cui.f. 430

2-Other exoenditures:
Government 8v0
Pri.vate 9,3
Purchase of gold sovereigns 18.7 36

Total 466

Receints in Foreign _3xchanae

l-:cport s~ 95

2-O-ther recei-ots;
Foreign travel 5
Remittances 19
Shi-nping 18.4
Otaler 8,6 51

Total 146

Deficit in External Accounits

Met as follows:
American aid 2813
Re-oaration.s 32.5
Other 6.2 Total 320

For 1951-52 the following forecasts have been made by the com-retent Greek

department s:

Estimates Based on Esstimates Made After
the Assumption That the Annourcement That

American Aid Will Be American Aid Had Been
OriEinal Estimates Reduced to $225 Million Reduced to L Million

Mri,llion $
Exqeniditure s

Iraports 424 387 361
Other 42 42 38

Receipts

&Morts 110 104 102
Other 66 66 66

Defici 290 259 231



In the following I shall examine the various it,ems in our balanice of pa-yments

and. shall attempnt to determine the extent to wrhich it will be -possible to reduce the

external d.eficit in the coming years. As a basis for this examination I shall use

the estimates of the American Mission for 1950-51, which renresent the latest compre-

hensive information on actual exend.itures and recei½ts;,

T-Penditures in Foreian 7xchanze

lWe have seen that -aymnents for imp,orts constitute the bulk of our foreign

exchanage exoend.itures, accounting for 92 :oercent of the total in 1950-53) The

question must, thereforev be asked: Why do ire ha-ve to inport from abroad goods

* valued at $430 million -jer annum and to what extert is it nossible to reduce this sum

in the cominag yrears?

Imports in 1950-51 were of three tyroes: Current ipmorts, reconstruction im-

lorts a-.nd i.ports for the army (common use items). The last twro categories reoresent

exceptional requirements of the economy, and it is natural that they should be met

out of excentioxial resources. The first category, howTever, includ.es goods needed to

maintain the nooulation and ensure the normal functionin-ig of the economy, i.e. goods

which a country thlat Floes not -ish to become a -nerinanent burd-en on others must seek

* to secure with its own foreign exchanige resoiurces.

The breakdcl-oui of 1950-51 inports into the abo-v, three categories is approxi-

mately as follows:

Million $

Current i.-morts 296

Reconstruction imports 84

Imports for the army 50

Total 430

Durinig the five last prewar years total imports wrere as follows:
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Million Drachmas Mtillion Dollars Average Exchanre Rate
(Drachmas -oer Dollar )

1935 10 700 100 108

1936 11,963 110 109

1937 15,204 137 111

1938 l4, 761 128 113

1939 12,200 98 125

The much greater impoorts of 1937 and 1938 were due to the improvement in our

foreign exchange position as well as to increased requirements for such items as iron

and steel resulting; from the rearmament effort. Assumiing that these latter require-

* ments amounted to some $10 million, -re may conclude that the norma.l requirements of

the economy in years of higher economic activity such as 1937 and 1938 were $120

million. This stmn, howyever, included also all the foreign exchange expenditures re-

quired for the execution of productive wrorks, the expansion of -.ndustry, the ir-

provement of transportation, and so on, wrhich today are classified, as reconstruction

expenditures, IfL we assume that these expenditurec represented another $1o million9

we may conclude that current import requirements for the maintaiaance of the -opula-

tion and the functioning of the economy amounted to $110 millic under favorable

world eco'nomic conditions and could be coTmoressed to $90 million xThen world condi-

tions wrre less favorable

"omoaring these -preirar imports with the $300 million spent in 1950-51 on cur,

rent import needs, we find that expenditures for this category of imports have in-

creased threefcld. Daring that neriod the index of TU.SA.. wholesale prices which,

in view of the nreponderant position of the American economy, is considered to re-

flect more accurately than any other measurement the o?urs.e of w-orld prices, in-

creased to 220 (;937-38 = ,oo)u donsideri.g, hoi-ever$ that a large part of our im-

ports are purchased i-n the countiies of Continental Thre where prices have risen

more than in the United States, it is probable that the, -erage incre'ase ini import

prices was greater tbhan the increase in American iwfholesal:. prices and. was of the
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order of 250 o.r even 275 (1937-38 100)2J/ This would mean that the volume of cur-

renit Greek imports increased by 10 to 20 'nercent as conmared irith 'nrewar.

In order to arrive at more rrecise conclusions on w,hat hapnpened to the

volume of owr imports one should be able to comnare the quantities of the main prod-

ucts importser before the war with those imoorted in 1950-51. Such a comnarison, howx

e-er, vresei:its ery great difficulties, first, because 'it is not possible to segre-

gate the c.u-itities imoorted before the war to meet current requirements from those

imported to rteet exceptional or invrestmenlts needs,. and second, beca-use a comparison

i.rith prewar is -possible only cn the basis of Greek statistics of fforeign trade w3hich

l/ On the basis of data show-n in International Financial Statistics, a publication
of the Iatlernational Monetary Fund, it is 'possible to estinate the increase i.n
the prices of' the main import commodities as followJs:

Average Index
Average July 1950- 1950-51
1937-38 June 1951 (1937-38 - 1oo)

$ 'ner unit $ner unit

U.S.A. wheat poer bu,shel 1.00 2,30 230

Canadian wheat -ner 'bushel 1-15 2.20 187

U.S.A. refined sugar 4.,60 8.oo 175

* U.S.A. porl. (processed) per 100 lbs. 25.00 45.00 180

U.S.A. rice per 100 lbs. 3.50 10.00 300

Italian rice ner 100 lbs. 3.55 6.75 190

3razilian coffee 'oer 100 lbs. 6.20 47.00 780

Australian wool 'per 100 l1bs. 24o00 120.00 500

Niew Zealand wool ner 100 lbs. 21.00 105.00 500

U.K. crude oil pner barrel 3.00 5.50 180

U.S.A. crude oil ,ner barrel 1.65 3.30 200

U.S,A. manufactures 200

U.K. manufactures 175

23el4,ian export prices 270

Freight rates (voyage charters) 300
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differ from the estimates of the American 11ission both from the point of view of the

classification and valuation of commniodities and from the point of view of the -oeriods

covered. MoreQvers the latest Greek annual figures refer to calendar year 1950,

wihile the estimates of the American Missi-on include the first half of 195-1 as well,

In spite of these difficulties and imperfections, certain conclusions may be draw-n

from a comnrarison of quantities 'based onC Greek trade statistics.

With regard to foodstuffs, the following table shows that there hias been

some reduction in imports of cheaper foodstuffs, such as wheat, corn, rice, but sub-

stantial increases in imports of the more expensi've foodstuffs, such as livestock

products. Thus, while in terms of tonnage imports show a decline, in terms of

foreign exchange cost they show an increase which is greater than is justified by

the rise in world prices.

Imnorts of Foodstuffs
(Including-Live Animals and Feedingstuffs)

In Tons

1937 l938 1949 1950

Totual 780,000 790°000 726,000 640,000

Main Commodities

Wheat 505,81k 474,569 300,000 333,400
Ivleat flout 812 1,299 88,524 44,650
3arley 7,085 9,349 8,500 o 28
Gorn 47,531 55,853 14,527 4,547
Beans 20,390 15,201 15,747 6,830
Rice 30,567 28,357 21,288 15,415
Potatoes 2,746 3,033 19,954 13,735
Sugar 75,112 80,947 64,181 80,472
Cottonseed 186 9 11, 083 12,150
Processed meat 82 75 2,264 1,773
Frezh meat - - 4,506 6,556
Cheese 308 696 3,203 5,564
Milk 2Vl00 2,250 42,000 42, 000
Eggs 1,134 1,322 5,888 5,100
Herriings 3,285 4,115 6,015 60oi6
%,odfish 10,255 12,790 J10,705 13,000
Fish roes 381 345 909 1,104
Fresh fish 2,322 912
Other preserved fish 1,728 2,562 3,065 2X270
Coffee 5,179 7,704 35,271 5213
Cocoa 1,687 1,635 1,200 2,134
Tea 101 190 26 52
Cattle (nunmber) 55t334 65,'715 39,300 39,000
Sheep & goats (number) 712,764 470,400 380,000 181,000

lj The irheat equivaleit of flour is 60 -ercent higher in terms of we;ight.
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A comparison of values shows that ihlile before the war 're spent some $40

mrillion annually on food imports, in 1950 wle snent $120 million for the same purpose.

On the assumption that the index. of inrport prices rose to 250 (1937--38 = ioo), ?re-

war food inmorts wtrould have cost today approximately $100 million. As the following

table shows, thie $20 mv,llion difference is fully accounted for by the -.ncrease in

imnorts of livesuock products:

Imports of Poodstuffs
Mill3ion j

193Z. 1938 194L9 190

Livestock products 7?0 8 48.0 46.0

. Wheat a:nd flour 25,4 20.0 43,0 41¢o

Beans 2.0 1.6 4.1 2t.0

Rice lc7 1.7 5oO 8v

Sugar 3.6 3.5 9.1 11.4

C,offee 1.3 li2 2,3 4.6

Mi scellaneous 54 '300 20Q,0 7.0

Total 46.0 o 39n0 136.5 120.Q

/ The excessively high valuation of 1950 rice imports sholwrn in Greek statistics is
difLicult uo understand;':

1249 1950 1950 Price per Ton Accord-
Value * Value * Value 1ler Ton ** ing to Inte.r:z.tional

Tons Bil. Drs. Tons Bil. Drs. Mil, DIrs. Dollars Financial Statisti Cs
From:
U.S.Ao 12,6oo 14.6 6,900 9.4 1.3 260 180

Itely 6,500 7?- 80O00 30.1 3 75 750 143

Other
Gountries 2,200 3.5 500 0).6 1.2 ;240

Total 21,300 25.2 15,400 40,1

* Greek statistics esti-mate the value of im=orts oni the basis of the nominal rate
of e:zchange of 5,000 drachmas to tlhe dollar, i.e. exclusive ol exchange certifi-
cates.

** The d- fference betireen the unit cost of rice inportz from the U.S.A. sho-in in
Greek statistics a.s2 6 0 per toni and the $180 quoted- in Iliternational Financial
Statistics is fully exn.ained bir trvansortation costs. The difference betwreen the
unit cost of r-.ce irm)orts from Italy shown in Greekc statistics as $750 -er ton
and the $143 r,uoted in Interiational Financial Statistics is tholly unaccount-
able,
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Conrarini- these figures with those shown in thie estiimates of the American

Mission we note the following differences:

Value of Imports
$ Million

1950
BEstinates of Am7rican Mission

Greek Trade Imports for Civil- Inor-ts for Imports for Imports for
Statistics - ian Ponulation Army Reconstruction StockIlinmg Total

Mvive st ock
or't)ducts 460 18"O 12.0 8,2 38n2

Vaheat &
flour 41 36.o 7.8 - - 43.8

* Beans 2.0 1.5 0.8 -17 4.o

Rice 8aO 2.9 0.8 - 3r7

Sugar 114 118 008 4,o 16,6

Coffee 4.6 4'5 0.8 0,5 5,8

miscc 7.0 D l*O , 2,,7 , - 13.7

Total 1200 85.7 25.7 8,2 6o2 125D8

Greek statistics include*the valTe of live anirals iMorted for reconistruc-

tion and also very iprobably -part of the value of izports for the army, but they do not

* include imrTorts for stocm=iling w,hich wTere made in 1951. Taking all this into account

and also the fact that t-he periods covered byv the twCo sets of figures as w-ell as the

methods of valuation are different, -e mray conclude that, iports of foodstuffs for

the maintainance of the civilian -pomlation in 1950-51 cost abeut $85 mill-ion. To

these should be addled some $10 million which would probably have been spent on food

imports even if the size of the armed forces had not increased as comnared with prewirar,

and we thlus reach the conclusion that normal i=ort requirements for foodstuffs during

the last year were some $95 mill on0

Prosoects for the rnext five years may be assessed as follows:

The rastoration of livestock production, which must become one oL the maini

objectives of our oolicy, will nermit a reduction. in imports of' e:pensive food items
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such as cheese and processed meats. There is, how,rever, one item in this category,

namely milk, for which we spend today some $5 million joer annwn, wvhich is not suscen-

tible of very great reduction since by now, and qoiite rightly, milk has become indis-

iPensable to the child popoulation.

An increase Ln the local production of foodstuffs such as rice and fish :.ill

undoubtedly redauce our dependence on imports of these itvems.

On the other hand, the noopulation will increase and. there will also, wre must

hope, be an improverient in the standard of lfiving of the poorer classes, -hich wi-ll

increase the country1 s requirements for some of the foodstuffs inported from a1broad.

Finally, in view of the fact that ad.eqy.ate sunolies of essential com.'Io6.ities

lor general consumption are indispensable if monetary end. economic stability are to be

maintained in the coun-trVy it must be ome of the main object-ves of our economic

policy to ensure sufficiernt im-oorts of such comnodities. It is -ell lnown that the

privations sufferedc during the occupation and. the unrsettled. conditions of the postwar

period have mad.e thie -oo-ulation extrermely sensitive to the state of food sumnlies, and

we cannot ignore t,his pi ychology in formulating our iniport policyg '.this is why I

think that if, in tlhe coming years, we are forced. to reduce our i=morts, every effort

must be made to 3ffect the reduction at the expense of other categories of irrnorts

a-nd maintain imorts of Loodstuffs for genera.l consumn.tioneven Arhen, as in the case of

coffee, the cor.irnodities involved do not const i tute essentials in t,he stri ct se nse of

the word9  The vieir thlat thle reduction in imirorts must be made at the exrcease of con-

sumotion rather ti..an prccd'iction needcs, hoiwrer justified in theoryr, cloes not tal-e in

to account the consequences -which such a ste -rould. have for a country '-ith an uai-

stable economy and a psycholo,-7 colored b.y tIhe exneriences of occixoat-'ion. In my

oPinion, an atterixpt to redulce consuotioni of basic food ite.mns would create such an

anomaly in the coount,r,y that, it Trould make i.mossible the productive utilization of

available resources.

My conclusionL is that irmnorts of foodstaffs in the corming ,ears could. not be
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safely reduced, belolr $90 million per alnnu.

With regard to fuel, the following changes have taken place in relation to .-re-

war:.
Inrports of Tuel

_____Ton Milio $5 0

129Z 1938 150 .2-9 -98 91 1O

%oal 895,000 897 000 284,3-000 6.0o 66 6.o

Coke 74,000 78,000 17,700 0.6 0.7 0.4

Kerosene 18,500 21,000 74,000 0.4 0.4 2,6

Diesel oil 227,440 243,000 768,000 3-3 3.2 l7,4

Gasoline 64,257 71,138 228,000 1.7 l,7 10.4O

Lubricants 13,152 9,920 l6o06l 0.7 0,7 2.6

Total 1,292,349 1,320,058 1,387,761 12.7 13.3 39194

According to the estimates of the Anmerican Mlission, fuel imports in 1950-51

totalled $36.7 million, of wrhich M8.7 million were military recuirements. Thus, cur-

rent imports for the civilian economy amounted to $28 million.

With regard to the remaining imports, i.e. raw materials and manufactures wre

find that they, cost $77 million in 1937 and $75 million in 1938. Taking 1938 as a

basis, we may estimatte ?rewar current requirements by making the following deductions:

$10 million for rearmrament.

$ 5 million for ca-nital goods required for news investmeints.

$ 5 million for the jpurclhase of ships which was not fina-ced out of the coun-

tryls ordirn..-y foreign exchange eernings.

$ 5 million for goods of small utility which wle had to immort from Germany

aairnst our large credit balances, but wihose importation is no

lon-er justified now that we depend on outside aid for the fi-

n2ancin, of our i-ports.

Total-$25 million
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We thus find that in 1938 current requirements ror raw materials and mwanufac-

tures amounted bo some $50 million. Assuming that the prices of these goods have in-

-reased 2.5 times on the average since the w-ar, the $50 million spent in 1938 Tould

correspond today to some $125 million, In 1950-51 foreign exchange expenditures for

current requirements of raw materials and manufactures amourted to $175 million/that

is, exceeded those of preirar expressed in current prices by $50 million.

The exact reasons for this increase cannot be determined from the available

data, since the estimates of the American Mission are given only in dollars and not

in vantities and tLe classification of the commodities is different from that of

Greek statistics, while G-reek statistics do not segregate current imports from recon-

struction imports,

The following table is an attemnt to determine the main commodities in which

there has been an increase in iimort volume. The figures relating to prewar imports

have been obtained by deductirng from total imports the $25 million estimated to :iave

reDresented non-current imorts ana allotting the deduction to thle various categories

on the basis of 1hat seemed to be the most reasonable assumptions, The figures for

1950-51 are based on thje estimates of the Amrerlcan Mission, vThich I haev reclassified

in order to make theem comparable with prewar:

1| This figure is derived from the estimates of the American Mil ssion, as follows

MrjlJ.ion

Total current iTm,orts 296

Minus:
Foodstuffs 86
Fuel 28
Additional freight 6

Total-120 -120

Net Total 176
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Value of Gurrent Ilmorts of Raw MaterLals and Mianuffactures

5~ 1938- - 1 -12 SCS-
Prewar Dollars Our-ent flollars2-/ Current Dollars

Milion~

Metal and. metal goods
(capi ta1. .l.nd consumer goods) 12 30 60

Chemicals 7 18 32

Textiles 16 40 42

Timber 5 13 13

Wood-pulp and paner 3 8 14

Leather 3 )5
lRubber ard rubber goods ln0? 18 2.5
Mi s cellaneous 3- 0) 5 .5

Tot'al 50.0 127 174

This table suggests that the increase in the volume of imports has talen place

principally in three categories: metals, chem.icals and paper products.

Greek statistics indicate that t'he increase in metaels and .metal goods refers

mainly to reconstruction iimoorts, which are not included in the above estimates, and

to miscellaneous consumer goods such as the followirg:

1938, 1950
Tons Dollars Tons Dollars

Household appliances 512 250,000 949 940,000

Sei: .ng machines 443 350,000 1,030 2,200,000

Ty-ewriters 32 100,000 62 3605000

Electric an-liawces 270 200,000 278 520,000

Radios 400,000 - 2,400,000

Total 1,300,000 6,420,000

With regard to olther metal goods, no perceptible irncrease is shown in Greek

stati stics.

A/ Assuming an increase of 2^5 timns over prewaro
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The increase in i=morts of chemicals appears irn Greek statistics to be clue

mainly to tharee categories of chemicals, namelyt proprietary drugs, miscellaneous

chemicals and fish oils:

19 38 19 50
Tons Dollars Tons Dollars

Pharmaceuticals 78 430,000 420 2,900)000

Miscellaneolus chemicals 678 170,000 1,900 1,300,000

Fish oils 258 30 000 5,900 2, 0000 00

Total 630,000 6,200,000

It should, however, be noted that wthile Greek statistics estimate total im-

ports of chemicals in 1950 at $22 million, the data of the Amrerican Mission estimate

inmports of chemicals at $32 million. The difference seems to be accounted for by the

fact that fertilizers imported directly by. thie Agricultural Bank are not incluacled in

Greek import figureso This wou.ld suggest that the i-.ncrease in the volume of imrports

of chemicals should be attributed also to increased, impo:-ts of fertilizers for agri-

culture.

Finallyt with regard to wood,pulp ancl paper nroducts, one notes that there has

been a suThstantip,l increase in imports of both .oodnulh zand HowevJerer, the

increase showin in Greek statistics 'or woodpulp is much less than that shonra in the

estimates of the Amaerican 14ission:

1938 . -1950 950-51
Tons Million t Tons G-reek Statistic7 Armerican 14ission

Kil.lion S Million t

Woodpulp 18,200 0.9 29,060 3.3 8.3

Newsprint lo,40oo 0,5 14,600 2.2 2.3

Other paper prodtlcts l6 - 40o 3.6

Total 3.0 9.5 14.2

In m.y vier, an examination ol available data, howeve-r iincomplete thoy may be,

suggests the follovriilg twTo conclusions: First,, that there hps been an increase in
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the importation of goods, both raw materials and marufactures, required. to meet the

needs of the wealthier classesv and second, that i-mport nrices are artificially in-

flated. Both phenomena are due to the samne cause: the large profits of the business

class aiid its distrust towards the national currency. No one can seriously question

that many goods not essential to the functioning of the economy have been imorted

into the country,, Similarly, I think that no one seriously quesstiona that there is

a considerable flight of capital from the country, and it ,s rell Ino,n that one of

the main methods of e:morting fiuLds abroad is the overin-roicing of imports.1/ The

elimination of inflationary pressures fra-m the economyr, which would help reduce -nro-

* fits and stabilize prices, vrould also malrn ioossible a reduction in the sums of

foreign exchange spenit on this category of importsr. Such a reduction, however, is

possible even before the measures of intern.al sto.1bilization have begln to show re-

sults. CTreater caution and better 3svrLtiny in tht. grairtin-- of inmort licenses for

non-essential commnodities tand effective checking of invoices would undoubtedly permit

a reduction in the sums spent on raw materials and ranufactures. If we assume that

non-essential imports which could be cut down armoun.ed. to $25 million and that

another -l5 million re-resented carital flight throu.h ovrinvoicin-, we find. that

the $175 mili1on. spent in 1950-51 on imports of raw r aterials and manufactures coulde

be reduced. by $40 million. In my view, both assunnmtions about possible economi-es

are conservative and probably underostinate the extent to which the twro factors

mentiorned above infLlate the value of imports.

We could thlus reduce imports in this cate-ory t $135 million, Jhich is

higher by $10 million than the $125 rmil2ion estimated e1ove as representing the -pre-

sent value of corresponding prew,^rar ir±ports.

.i 3B=licit reference to this is made in the letter of the Chief of the American
1Economic Mission to the Greek Prime Mlinister dated January 29, 1951:

"It is to be noted. that there is evid.ea:ce that forein exchange has bee-n escaping
through the device of overinvoicing of i.morts and uiderinvoicing of e:-porTs.

The Foreign Trade Airr1inistratioA is awar- of this problaen and should be exicouraged
to continue anid exan2d the efforts to deal writh thi-s pioblem.tt



It might be argued that a considerable increase in industrial production has

taken place between 1938 and 1951 a-nd that this has increased the countryls recquire-

ments for raw materials. 1My reply is that an increase in industrial production is of

beneLit to a. country when it red.uces its dependence on in=ports of foreign manufac-

tures or 1moroves the standard oL living of the poqulation0, If the increase in Greek

ineiustrial production had reduced. the country's dependence on imported manufactures,

there would be no justification for the increase in the value of imports which has

taken place, since raw materials are less costly than tlhe manufactures which they re-

place0  If it had. i.proved the veneral standard of living, the ooorer classes would

* not be worse off today than they were befoze the wrar and one of the most serious

problems facing4 the country, namely, t.he deteriorat,ion ini the stand.a.rd. of living of

the poorer sections of the population, ould. not have existed

Another objection tl.at migght be raised agaiast my proposal for reducing the

i-mportation of nor--essentials is that many of these rood.s are imported in exchange

for the export of Greek -products end thiat conseque-atly, a reduction in these imports

would affect adversely the volume of our exports. I shall presently showr that there

are other and more profitable -ways of promoting our exports than exchanginpg them for

goods of little value to our economy, and. I shall argue that the aim of our com-

mercial policy must be to import the goods v.e really need and- create a real demanid

for our products in foreign markets -Thich Irould not be dependent on our wl^3lirgness

t o accept goods of small ut-.lity to us,

Suinmarizing the -preceding calculations, we find that it -rould be nossible in

the coming years to reduce our exenditures on current im-orts by $4A0 million with-

out causing any disturbance or dislocation in the econo-my or f: d.a igering in any way

the provisioning of the population witlh foodstu.ffs:
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1250-5l 1952-55
Per Annum

M-fillion $

Foodstuffs 86 90

he 1 28 28

'aw materials ancl marnufactures 176 135

Addditional freight V 6 3

Total 296 256

I wish to em)hasize orce more that the cuts in imports necessitated by the

recent redtiction in American aidl should in no case affect essential foodstuffs but

should be made -rimarily at tlhe expeanse of goods belonging to the third category, i.ex

raw materials andl. manufactures. Any other course i.rould have very serious re'nercus-

siolis on the countryl s monetary situation which 1-ould cancel any benefit that might

have been derived from larger iLqports of raw materials and ma.nufactures',

The rrecedi-ng estimates of imoort requirern$nts are based. or1 tlhe assurmption

that there will be nQ significant change in the level of world prices in the coming

years as conmared irith 1950-51. It is obvious that a further rise in prices will

raise the cost of our irmports and that a decline in orices will reduce it. Thlere are

so many and. often conflicting factors affecting the level of world prices that no

valid. -rediction on their future course can be made at -present. MIy personal opinion

is that no significarnt chaange in the Iresent level will take place. I base thlis

o,2inion on the following considerations: First, raw material prices wrhich rose to

un-orecedented heighlts after Korea are bound to return to more reasonable P-,vels.

This has already bemun to hanrpen. Second, prices of industrial goods have an upw.rard

tendency in most countries duae to -ressure for ,tage increase an-d to the gradual

j TIhe reduction in the dependence on A.meri-can aicl will also reduce expenditures for
freight since it will make possible the use of less exensive ships. In confoormi-
tyi,.th American foreign aid legislation nassed b-r Congress, a cons"ierable -art
of the cargoes financed. with American aid must be carried in American vessels*
w,hose costs ancd rates are considerably higher than those of ships of other coun-
tries.
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adjustment to higlher raw mlaterial costs. Tihird, prices of foodstuffs appear to have

been stabilized. Final1ly, the level of world prices will be 6.ecisi-vely affected by

the course of American prices0  In my view, the measures being taken in the United

States will be successful in stabilizing prices at their current levels. Tlhus, it is

probable that there will be no great change in the average level of 1.rorld prices in

the comxing years.

Wie have seen that in addition to the $296 million spent on imports in 1950-51,

another $36 million wrere spent on1 non-com.mercial current recuirerients. I think theat

in this case, too, a substantial reduction in our foreign exchange e_xenditures is

* possible.

In tle first place, wihen we have restored monetary and economic stability in

the country wre shall needc much le3s than the 18.7 :nillion. allotted to the purchase

of gold sovereigns in 1950-5li In 19)'9, which was a yec.r of relative stability, the

purchase of told sovereigns cost only $4 miillion. I think, therefore, that after wre

lhave improved internal condirtions anc, until conLidence ,.n the currency is fully re-

stored, the foreign exchange cost of the gold sales polioy could be reduced to $5

million ner annum.

With re;-arca to the other ion-commercial exenditures, i.e. the $8 million

spent for various Governme:ntal purposes .and the $9 minllion foX' miscellaneous needs of

indi'viduals, it is clear that they, too, c..uld be -ubstantially reduced if a spirit

of economy and retrenchment eTere to nrevail again in the spending of piublic funds

(including expendittres on Government missions abroad) and if stricter control and.

scrutiny were exercised in the gran-ting of foreign exchan-e to the various apn21icant.,

especially for foreign travel. It seems to me that $kL million could easily be saved

in this way if we are -?re-oared to take the necessary measures.

Thus, the 836 million spent in 195-e51 on non--coul,merciFl requirements can. be

reduced by half in thie coming years:
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19S50 1952-5
Per Annum

Million $

Government requirements 8 6

Privat,e requiremnent s 9 3 7

Gold sovereigns 18a7 5

.Lota1 36 18

The preceding (liscassion hlas showm that foreign e,change ex end.iures could

be reduced from tlhe $332 million spent in 195a-51 to $274 million, i,e, by $58 mil-

lion, writhout causing any disturbance in the contmaryls economy. For such a reduction

* to be possible, however, three requirernents must be met: First, the internal econo-

mic situation must be stabilised and large profitz must be reduced, second, effective

conitrol must be exercised over imports an.r'J payments for imorts, and.C third, a spirit

of economy and retrenc'hment must prevail in the epenOing of thLe coo.tryts foreign eP-

change resources.

We bave seeli thlat in additioin to these $332 million spoent on current needs in

1950-5, wre spnent $84 million on reconstruction goods q.d $50 million on army su-

* plies. It is clear that these are emxceptional e:xpend.iturss which can be made only as

long as we receive Outside aid. This mreans that they should be ignored in consic'.er-

ing tie possibilities of reducing our external defricit. If, in the coming years, we

succeed in meeting our current forei, n exchange needs out of Qur olin foreign e:xcwhzge

resources, wre shall have restored our country Ts economic independence and ensured a

return to normal economic conditions even; if re remain deendeent on oulside aid for

economic develcopmeint aind exceptional military recjuirements.

We have seen that in 1950-51 foreign e;c.change earnflngs amounted to $146 mil-

lion. This mea,ns that tl3:ey fell short by $128 million of what -rill be needed to

balamce our current accounts ir the coming years. The puestion thus &rises: Is it



possible to increase our foreign exchange earnings by this anount in the coming nrears

and tihereby close the gap in our external account&? T shall attermnt to answer this

question in thie next chanter.

Ie ie

We have seen that of the total $146 million earned in 1950-51, $95 million

were derived from ex-ports and $51 million from non-commercial items.

Before the war ear, iings from exports were as follows:

Mi l1lion

1935 65

1936 67

1937 86

19E38 90

If our export, had. been maintained at their prewar level and if export prices

had risen as much as inport Prices, i.e, 2o5 times, foreign excha-nge receipts from

exports wrould have totalled $215 million (using as a basip a figure of $85 million

for prewar exports),, Such earnings, together -ith tlhe $50 million obta.ined from in-

visibles, would have met most of the current foreign exchange requirements of' the

* cou U,ry- lWre have seen9 however, that exports in 1950-51 iwere o"nly $95 million, that

is, fell short of the above estiria. .- by $120 million. This failure of e-oru oro-

ceeds to recover to levels equivalent to prewar i s due to two reasons: First, to the

fact that the volume of our exports is only half of nrewar, snn second, t'o the fact

that the unit value of our e -Ports, i.e. their -prices, has inoreased much less than

the unit value of our irports. The data published. in Greek traae statistics sugegest

that Greek export prices have doubled since before the wrar. These prices, however,

are too high and allow us to sell abroad only half the quantities exported before

the war. This means that in the case of our export prod.ucts, wrorTA prices have less

than doubled as compared with nrewar andl have, in any case, risen considerably less

than the prices of the goods wie import, Assuming that w-orld prices for our export
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prodLcts are onjr 1.8 times of prewar, a restoration of our exports to their nrrewar

volume would allow us to obtain only $155 million from our exports. It maer, thjere-

fore, be concluded that the difference between the $95 million wre earned from our ex-

ports in 1950-51 and the $215 million which we could have earned if the prewar volame

of our exports hadc been maintained and if worTld prices for our export products had

ri sen as much as the wrorld prices of the goods we inport ras due uxr to one half, or

t60 million, to the decline in the volume of ourj- exports and txp to another half to the

deterioration in our terms of trade,

Let us now- examine the reasons for these two unfavorable developments in ou

export trade aiid consider the means of inproving the situa.t ion.

The following tables show the quantsties, total val.ue an6 unit value of the

main products exorted before a-nd after the war:
Value of EExcort s

199 1238 1949 1950 1950-51
Ameri car- Mis si on

Estimates

Tobacco 40o. G 47.0 590O 38,0 37.2
Gurrants 9.0 9.0 l5.O 12.0) 24,2
Raisins 41O 4.5 9.0 14,0
Olive oil 2.0 5.Q - 0 5 1A
Olives 203 2.6 1.8 3.3 2.5
Olive kernel oil 0o,4 0.3 - -

* Wines 2.0 2.0 5,2 i.,8 32
3randy ().4 0Q3 0,3 0o.4
Figs 1.4 1,6 2.8 2.2 3.0
Grapes o.4 0.8 4.o 2 165
Almonds 0.4- o,4 - -
Sitrus fruits 1.4 1.6 10 O.6 0.3
Turrner-tine o06 o.4 Qo"8 05)
Rosin 1.6 1,4 3.4 1.8 3,0
Spo ng es 0,3 o.4 138 2.0 2.4

Emery 0.4 0.2 003 0.3 0,2
L,eather 3,0 2.2 2,4 1.9 2.8
Metal ores 4.6 4,o 2.1 2.5 4,0
Cottuon yarns 0.8 0.5 -
Wool o.14 Ot2 - 0 2' 9,3
r'arrets o.4 003 - 9

Miscellaneous l0.Z 5.3 6.i 5,4

ot .l 36.0 90.0 115 90 95
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'VolQUme iQrts.

1937 1938 19492 150
Tons

Tobacco 43,840 48,900 ?.7,700 25 500
CUrrants 89,700 74 300 53,500 43800
Rea i si 23,600 30,000 30,a700 44,400
Olive oil. 6,700 20,500 80 654
Olive, 12,800 14,400 2,240 6,000
Olive keinel oil 2,200 2,250 - 221
it nes 43,100 42,100 36,500 17,000

Br,.nd y 633 420 i168 209
Pi18 900 19,100 11,400 10,300
Grae s 7,300 10,700 10,000 8,000
Citrus fruits 14,300 14,6o0 3,000 2,900
Almonds 974 1,044 8
Turr)entine 5o,250 4 W8 00 1,340 1,535

* Rosin 21,500 ,loOOO 9,200 8?600
W Sponges 59 48 86 110

Emery 14,200 7,200 5,100 89100
Leather 3,185 3,120 1,420 1,150
Meual ores 960,000 952000 129,000 249,000
Cotton yarns 1,400 1,100 -

Caroets 150 97
Wool 1,200 690 123 309

Tlnit Value of El=orts

Index of Increase

1238 1249 L90 i2.
Dollars -ner Ton (1938- 100l

Tob-acco 90 95 210 145 152
Currants 100 120 270 270 225
Rai sins 170 150 300 310 200
olive Oil 290 250 760 300
Olives 170 180 800 550 300
Wines 50 50 140 110 220
Brandy 600 700 1,750 2,000 285
iFigs 70 70 250 220 300
GraPes 60 80 400 320 400
Citrus fruits 100 110 330 200 180
TurPentine 110 90 580 320 355
Rosin 70 70 350 200 285
Sponges 5,500 7,000 20,000 18Q000 257
Emery 25 30 50 38 130
Leather 930 725 1,700 1,700 230
Metal ores 4.6 4,2 17Q0 19.0 475

The nrecediing Ligures suggest tlle follo-.ring conclusions:
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(a) The volume of the teo main export products, i.e. tobacco and curranits,

has been reduced by half comroared with )reiwar.

(b) The volume of most of the remaining exoort produicts shows a still greater

reduction.

(c) The -oreceding conclusions do not aply to the exnorts of three products,

sualtanas, table granes a-nd sponges, wrhiich are equal to prewar or evren higher than be-

fore the war 0 Wfith regara to sultanas, we find that it has been possible to sell

large quantities of this orodact in entirely new markets:

1938 1950
Tons

Q-ermarny 96,900 o12 60o

United Kingdom 4, 300 9,600

Yugoslavia 3,600

Czechoslovakia 1t100 200

Austria 2i4 3L400

Fra-ce 365 3,300

Finland 2-38 3,800

Ireland- - ll,000

Italy 133 1,400

(d) Witll regard to the unit value of exportss, we find that tLhere has been

an increase of 50 percent in the case of tobaccc,, 100-125 percent in the case of

raisil,s and 200 percent in, the case of most other prcoducts. Taking into account the

relative imnortance of the various items in our total ex'nort trade, we may conclude

that the average unit value of our exports has doubled corGrrrared i-ith inreuar. It is,

however, w.ell k1ooxTn th-at a substantial flight of capital takes place through the de-

-vice of underinvo.cing of exports. lhis wrould sugizest that the unit value of exports

was highenr than the above data indicate. On the other hand, the prices at. 1rhich we

sold our productp allowed us to export only half the -orewar quantities, wrhich means

that these prices were hi;e'r thean those of our coometitors.
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(e) 3etween 1949 ard 1950 there has been a consid.erable decline in both

quantities and values of most of the products exported. This should. be attributed to

two reasons: First, to the fact that the wrorld suprly of sinilar com-modities in-

creased -n.d prices declined during that T)eriod, and second, to the fact that 1-hile

world. prices declined, Greek internal prices increased considerably. Thus 9 the corz-

petitive position of our exports weakened still further between 1949 and 1950.

These iumfavorxble developments occurred at a time i-rhen the woorld demand. for

goods is considerably Jigher than before the war and w;hen most countries have suc-

ceeded in expandfi-g their exports above prewar levels0  The question, therefore,

arises: lhy has Greece fallen so much behind in the export field?

The nrecedin,, fiures confirm the well imonm fact that tobacco is the main

Greek export product alnd accounts for niearly half of total Greek foreign exchange

earnings from exortso Tratese figures also shoi,! that the country t s nostITar inability

to meet her current foreig. exchange renuirements out of her own resources is due pri-

marily to the decline in th auantities of tobacco exports anld. to the low prices

which tobacco has 'been fetch.ng in wrorld markets in the postwrar period. W,,Te must,

therefore, give es-Tecially selkous attention to the examination of w hat happened to

C-reek tobacco since the rar andr of what can be done to improve the situation.

Greek tobacco belongs to Lhe type 1mown as oriental tobacco, whose principal

markets before the war were the Unted States and Germany, writh the countries of

Western and Centural Shrop e next in inportarice. The American demanc arose from the

fact that although the United States as the greatest producer ane' exporter oL tobacco

in the world, American tobacco is pri a:-ily of the Virginia type which had been

found by American cigarette manufacturert to m-Lorove perceptibly in taste and aroma

w.Then blended -ith oriental tobacco, Thus, althoug;h oriental tobacco cost nearly

V,.ice as much as Virginia tobacco, American-ligaret Ge manufacturers found that the

exoense was worth whii'e since it iimroved the -uaiity of their product and. hence its

sales value. The propo:tion of oriental tobaccc. thus added. wa3 10 to 12 percent a-nd
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total American i,=orts of oriental tobacco wTere as follows, by country of origin:

Average Averaze
1930-4. 193539

Per Annum
Tons

Greece 7,252 8,672

Turkey 5,752 99342

Buzlgaria - 528

Syria and Palestine 16 _370_ _

Total 13., 020 18,912

Thus, Greece was one of the main sup7)liers of oriental tobacco to tIhe United

States during thle last l3remrar decadeb Rowrever, while our exports remained stationary

during that period, wsith a tendency t-owards a decline, Turkish exports increased more

than three-fold, as the followming table shws;

U.S. lmr~orts of Tobacco from Turkevr

Tons

1929 1, 800

1932 3,500

1935 5,700

1936 8,000

1937 10,000

1938 10,800

Thi's shift of American pQrchaasas to Turkey was due to th1e fact th8.t American.

cormpanies considered the char-es i=tosed by the cor-rpulsory mani-nulation of Greek to-

bacco and by ether restrictions in force in Greece n.s excessive ann were adually

limiting their lurchases of Greek tobacco to the best varieties, 4rhich are not tro-

duced in Turkey. The significance of this shift for Greek exports will be discussed

pre oeiitly.

The second important marlhet for oriental tobacco, namely Germany, consumed
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this type of tobacco in much larger quantities than the UrLited States. As the fol-

lowing table shows, nearly half of German tobacco imports in 1936 and 1937 consisted

of oriental tobacco:

Imports of Tobaccc in Germany

Tons

1236 1237

Greece 19,100) 21)000)

Turkey 10,500) 4o,8oo 10,800) 43,600

Bulgaria 11,200) 119800)

Dutch Colonies 2 22, 6oo) 201 600)

Brazil 1/ 11300)
46,5oo 46,700

U.S.A. 5,100) 4,300)

Other countries 7t500) 8?000)

Total 87,300 90,300

An impression which is widely orzevalent, especially among Americans, is that

this pattern of German tobacco consumption was artificial and, was the result of the

commercial -policies of the Hitler regime, which aimed at expanding exchanges writh

* the Balkans and restricting transactions wlith the Western world, ~mnd especially with

the United States. Thus? it is said that the German public wTas forced to consume a

type of tobacco for wihich it had no likin,g and to do wFithout Armerican tobacco for

which it had a definite preference. From this the conclusion is drawn that the pos-

sibility of selling nearly half of Greek tJobacco exports to Germanyt which existed

before the war, was due to artificial fact,ors and wrould. have disappeared if Germany

had returned. to a more liberal import nolicy, This view of the nature of German de-

mand for Greek tobac-c is .8wholly cointrary to the facts. An exammination of German

imrports of tobacco before 1930, i.e. d.ring a period of complete freedom in German

external transactions, showrs that im-ports of orientpl tobacco wrere only slightly

lower than those of later ,,ears and imports of Greek tobacco in oart.icular were

2] Tobacco used in the manufact,ure of civars.
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almost as high in 1928 as they were in 1937:

ImPorts of Tobacco in Germany

Tons

1928 122 1937

Greece 20,500) 17,500) 21,000)

Turkey 10 300) 39,000 11,400) 36,700 1.0,800) 43,600

Bulgaria 8,200) 7,800) 11,800)

Dutch colonies 36,900) 33,600) 20,600)

Brazil 10,600) 9,500) 368000)
71,400 66,ion 403"800

U.S.A. 9,200) 10,700) 4,300)

Other countries 14,700) 12, 900) 8,000)

Total 110,400 102,800 90,300

The fact is that the Germans not, only smoked large quantities of oriental to-

bacco well before Hitler, but had a definite preference for that type of tobacco.

What happened after 1930 wzas that due to her foreign exchange difficulties Germany

was forced to reduce her imports from the dollar area, and this led to a reduction in

German consumption of tobacco not, as is contended, to a forced shift to oriental to-

bacco. The policy of exchange restrictions adopted by Germany during the l930ts was

made necessary by the rorld shortage of dollars, which was created during that period

by the American depression, and would hlave been followed even if Hitler had not been

in power, in the same way that exchange controls and restrictions became inevitable

in postwar Britain and, will be continued,irresnective of whi.ch narty is in office, 2s

long as the conditions which created the necessity for these controls and restrictions

continue to exist. As regards Greece in narticular, the onily benefit w-Thich I-re de"

rived from the German pommercial policir of the 19301s was that it helped stabilize

our export prices, w4hich would otllerwise have declined sharnly due to the world de-

pression, On the other hancl, wrhile before 1930 wre received free foreign exchange for

our exports to Germany and could use thS's foreign exchange to buy goods wrherever they
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could be obtained under the most advan'tageous conditions, after 1930 wre were forced.

to acce-ot payment in blocked marks, -which we could use only irn G.irinany. It -s true

that since we had.e always imnorted from Germany large quantities of fuel and. indus-

trial goods essential to our economy, this blocking of marks was not in itself as

detrimentaPl to our external position as might ainjear at first sight. The fact, how-

ever, that Hitler gradually converted the German economy into a war economy meant

that Germany wa.s Luable and. unwilling, especially during the last prerar 7rears, to

supply us with tlhe gooCds we needed at reasolable prices andl insisted on selling to us

goods of smaller usefulness. My conclusion is that the G-erman commercial policy of

the Hitler period brought no reel benefit to Greece and that the liberal regime of

the earlier yrears had been more advantageous to our country and had fully ensured the

sale of our tobacco in Germany,

The remaining courntries to 1rhich we e:rnorted substantial quantities of to-

bacco were the following:

193 21938
Tons

Egypt 1, 145 1,365

Austria t,080 825

Belgium 1 2r2 997

Italy 1,481 1,406

Netherlands 961 941

Poland 966 1,396

Sweden 735 131

Czechoslovakia 1,175 1,141

Fi:nland 1, 6%'

Total 10,349 9,715

Thus, t-hese countries bought ap-proximately 25 percent of Greek tobacco ex-

ports. It 0 should, however, be noted that tonnage is not an accurate meas'a.rnemnt of

the sigmificnc-ec of the various markets for our economy, sirnce tobacco is an
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ezpensive product and quality is all-important in determining the prices that can be

obtained for it. From the -point of viewr of quality, the American market came first

in importance) since the United States bought the best trades of Greek tobacco and

paid prices twice as high as those paid by other countries. Thus1 while exorts to

the United States were only 6,950 tons in 1938 as corrpared. with 25,820 tons to

Germany, they brought in $12 million as compared with the $22 million wJhich rerre-

sented the value of tobacco exports to Gemany, This reans that the American marl:et

was much more importalt for the Greek economy than a com-arisQn of quantities sug-

gests0

The followiing table, which shows tile unit value of tobacco exports to the

principal countries, illustrates the importance of this factor of cpeality in Greek

tobacco exports:

Unit Value of Tobacco 3x-orts

19938

Drachmas rer Kilogran

United States 200

Germary 97

Czechoslovakia 156

Austria 130

Sweden 125

Poland 115

Finlanid 80

E. t 60

3elgium 60

Postw-.ar d.evelopments in foreign riarkets for tobacco and their influence on

Greek tobacco exports may be suxmmarized as follows:

First, let us consider the American market. Lumring the wrar it became imros-

sible for American cormanies to outain the quantities .ncl grades of oriental
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tobacco they had -oreviousl-y imported, and this forced t'hem to reduce the proportion

of oriental tobacco in their blends from 10-12 percent to 5-7 rercent, as -ell as use

inferior g=ades of oriental tobacco. These wartime changes wTere maintained in t3he

postwar period, and as a result American dermand for high quality oriental tobacco re-

vived only partially. This developament is attributed to the following three causes:

First, American cigarette manufacturers, faced with rising production costs, sought

to redu.ce their outlays ead found that one way of doing so wras to reduce the propor-

tion of the more exgpensive oriental tobacco used. in their blends. Second, the con-

suming p:ublic got used to tlhe t-me of cigarettes produced during the war and. did not

. ask for a return to the nrewar quality. Third, manufact-urers discovered that adver-

tising was a more effective means of increasing sales than an imrovement in quaality.

As a result of these d.evelopments, one would. have ex:ected a decline in American im-

ports of ~orient'Ll tobacco. In. fact, imroorts increased substantially due to the fact

tUhat the consumption of cigarettes more than doubled during this period. Thus, while

during 1935-39 total Armerican imports of oriental tobacco amounted to some 20,000 tons,

in 1949 and. 2.950 they wtere o-ver 27*000 tons, ieeo increased, by sone 40 rercent as

com,pared wiith -rewJar. It should also be noted that American irnmort duties on orien-

tal tobacco have been very substaintially reduced since Vhe vTar, from t5 -nercent to

15 percent. ThuLs, the reduction in the proportion ox oriental tobacco used in the

manufacture of Anerican c4garettes which has taken place since the war has not af-

fected the volume of American imports of oriental tobacco.

The precediav, considerations show that we coixld have increRsed our ea-morts

of tobacco to the United States by 40 -rercent. In fact, our exorts are only half

of pIrew.ar, and this has allowed ThLrkey tQ secure for herself the whoJ e of the in-

crease in American demand and in addition to displace Greek tobacco fron the Amnerican

market. This is shown in tile following table:
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Ii-morts of Oriental Tobacco in the United States

Tons

2:3r32 19 3.950

Greece 89672 4,483 4,027

Turkey 9,342 20,463 21,5-15

Bulgaria 528 689 595

Palestine and Syria 370 1,711 1,728

Italy -_-__, 3__ - -. 118

Total 20,265 27,346 28,383

llhy did we allowr things to develoip so unfavorably for our excports? W1hile I

* was in the United States I tried to find out what hadc happened and what in rarticulal-

induced the American conmanies to shift their purchases to Turkey. The. irn'?-essionls

which I derived from this investigati-on are as follows:

(a) Tobacco rrices are consiO,erably higlher in Greece than h Tilurkey. There

was always a difference betwieen Creek and Tur1i.sh prices due to the difference in

quality, but it is estimated that tl;is diLference hlas doubled sinice the rare Thus,

while before the war it cid not exceed 20 'rercent, in the postwrar 1)eriod it reached

50 percent. According to the available inlformation, the best grades of Turkish

* tobacco sell for $1,45 rJer lkilogram, while the Greek price -for corresnori0ing grades

is $2.20. Tl4s har,iened at a time w..hen American marnufacturers ceased to attach to the

factor of quality the importance wzhich they attached to it 'before the warn It was,

therefore, natural tlhat when faced w,ith such a conaideralle increase i.n the price

differential they would. shift to tile less egpensive Turkish tobacco.

(b) In addition to high prices, Armorican companies report a deterioration

in the oluality of Greekc tobacco due to the exceedingly unwise system of subsidization

introduced in Greece since 1947. They maintain that Greece is no longer offerirng

those choice qualities which ensulred to our country the first 'place among producers

of oriental tobacco,

(c) The Atnierican. companies attach a tremendous imnrortance to the stability
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of the conditions under which they can effect their purchases of tobacco. This is due

to the fact that they must maintain a steady type of cigarettes w.hich does not change

from year to year, but at the same time must know what this type will cost, since it

is only when they knowf thle cost that they can determine ighether production of a oDar-

ticular type will be profitable. The instability of Greek prices7 the constant

changes in export subsidies and in the other conditionis under which Greek tobacco is

offered for sale led the American companies to the conclusion that Greece had ceased

to be a steady and depenadable source of supply for oriental tobacco and induced them

to t3ransfer the center of their activities to Turkey.

(d) The compulsory manipulatlion of tobacco and other burdens and form7alities

imposed by Greek law on foreign buyers were always a cause of dissatisfacztiozi and. com-

plaints on the part of foreign companies and, as already shown, tlLey w!rere leading to

a gradual shift of American demand to the Turkish market. As long, however, as Greek

choice grades were cor-sidered indispenisable for the production of the better type

of American cigarettes, the American companies were force&' to accent the Greek terms

of sale, Today, howeverg conaitions heave changedi the com7panies attach much less

importance to hiigh quality and, moreover, contend that Greece no longer offers a high

* quality product. It w-Jasp therefore, natural that they would turn to Turl:ey where the

cost of nani-mulatioii is considerabl, lower anCd fQrmalities fewTer,

(e) The American companies give nu:nerous examples of the huage difficulties

with which they meet in carrying out the simplest trarnsactions in Greece, and state

that doing business in Greece has become a real ordeal. They attribite these condi-

tions to the nrevailing bureaucratic spirit, to the indifference showln by Government

afficial-s -in the promotion of Greek exports and to the inadequacy of the administra-

tion in general,

Th s, thlen, i s the nosition wi-th regard to the American narket w-hich we are

in danger of losing comrletely. Let uas now turn to the German mark-et

It is well knonr thats followinzg her defeat, Ge-rm-.ny e.,nerienced a complete

-SI41l-
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sc.onomic collapse which brought her population to the verge of starvation. During the

first three postwar years famine was avoided only thanks to imports of wheat and some

other basic foodstuffs supplied by the UnitedJ States, lTh. ing that poeriod tobacco had

become one of the scarcest commodities in the country, to such an extent that cigar-

ettes re-placed money as the stani,dard of value and means of payment. FollowFing the

currency reform in the surmmer of 1948 andl the decision of the United States to heZm

Germany restore her economy, the rictu.re changed as if by magic- IWithin a verey short

time the German currency lad been stabilized, -Produ.ctilon wofa,S approaching -rerar levels

and exports had doubled. Imports of tobaccot w<rhich had been negligible up to 1948,

increased to 45,000 toins in 1950,,L/ Greece, howrever, who before tlle wrar had been

providing 22 percent of German tobacco irqorts, w,,as u;iable t,o regain her former inosi-

tion as a principal suanlier of Germany. VJry did this happen?

Both in 1949 and 1950 the large,'t nart of German requirements was met

through imports of American tobacco. This change in the origin of German tobacco un-

ports is due to the following reasons: First, Americazn tobacco is cheater than

oriental tob~ cco, seco;ids during the postwar period the population acauireed a taste

for American cigarettes wJhich were the only ones obtainable in the country, annd third,

0 / This figure is derived from German statistics, wrhlch estimate German imports of
tobacco in 19.5 as follows; Tn

From; U4.S&A* 23,100
Turkey 6,430
Greece 37970
Yugoslavia L,120
Duhtch 3cast Indies 2,175
B3razil 39846
'%olormbia 2,342
It~aly 750
Other 1,140

Total 44,873

American statistics, on the other hand, estimate American exports of tobacco to
Germany at 39t518 tons in 1949 anid 37,123 tons in 1950. I have been unable to
discover the reason for this great discrepancy.
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the United States made available through ECA the dollars needed to buy American tobac-

co. The question, however, arises wrhether this shift in German. demand is economically

justifLied.

The American view is that the shift is now an accomnlished fact which cannot

be aTtered. It is said that the German consumer has by now become accustomed to the

ty,pe of cigarette at, present manufactured in Germany which contains at least 60 pner-

cent of American tobacco, and that he will refuse to go back to cigarettes made e.--

clusively from oriental tobacco. At the same time it is honed that Germany will con-

tinue buying American tobacco even after the termination of American aid, since it is

* believed that Germany t s great productive ca.acity will enable her to earn tlhe dollars

required for the -ourchlase of Amerjean tobacco.

In my view, these expDectations will not be realized. German e:morts to the

United States axe adl, wrill remain limited while German. requirements for American

produicts such as wheat and co9tton have i-nereased very greatly sin.ce the tar and will

remain high for a consilerable time. it is wholly unrealistic to exrect that Germany

will be able Io pay for these essential imports with her own dollar resources and at

the same trime smoare the $20 million wohich are today spent on American tobacco. The

. nresent nattern of G-erman tobacco im-ports can be maintained only-, as long as American

fin-a.ncial aid is maintained, and such aid cannot, in r r view, continue indefinitely

since the Americ5an tampayer has already begun to resen-t th.e burden imposed on him by

foreign aid, to which has now been addeOd the huge burden of rearmament. It is not$

of course, easy for American companies to real.ie on w4hat an artificial and rrecarious

basis their capture of the German tJobacco riarlet rests, btt the fact is that the ex--

pans -on of their ooerat-ions in Germany was financed by the American taxayer, wrho is

unlikely to continue bearing this burden for the benefit of a small gro-u1P of hiis

countrymen. With regard to the change in German tastes on which Am-erican companies

base their hroes, it seems to me that economic realities wrill prove stronger thla

tastes and will force a return to the type of cigarette wrhich corresponds more closely
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to Germany t s iw.orLd economic position.

These things will not ha-poen overnight, and meanwhile Greece is deprivea. of

tLhe principal market ior her tobacoo0  It would, however, be a misitake to attribute

the' present limited orportuni.ties of selling our tobacco in Germany exclusive'ly to

the cometition of 40A-financed American tobacco. There are twro reasons why, even in

the absence of such comw et-ttion, Greel tobacco exports to Germany wTould hare been

considerably smaller than before the war.

The first reason is that total German consump?tion is lower than before the

war. We have seen that German imports of tobacco amounted to 45,000 tons in 1950 as

* compared w,Tith 90,000 tons before thLe wTar. Three factors account for this reduction

in Cerman consumption: (i) The -oresenit popillation of Western Germanr is 30 inercent

less than the nrewar population of thte whole of Germany} and includes 9 million refu-

gees s:rith very limited purchasing powTer. (ii) Althourgh German oroduction has been

restored, wages as a whole are low.,er than before tlhe ivar, wrhile taxes on tobacco conr-

sumption are heavier than before the wzar. This has reduxced the cons.um ption of tobac-

co on the 'oart oL the lower classes. (iii) To the local production of cigarettes a:re

added subst.ntirbl cluantities of A,merican cip_arettes. These or-iginate frori two

suurces: First, from the A-rmerican troo-ps of occu-oation, wrho get liberaL allolwances oI

cigarettes at very low prices, an9 . secoend, from srmuggling, wvhich is re-oorted to be

taking place on a considerable scale from neighboring countries. Fo one knows what

proporuion of total German consurmtion thLesui Ame.rican cigarettes represent, but some

observers believre that it may be as high as 20 percent.

Talkin- the -oreceding considerations intn account, one is justified in con-

cluding that, even if there had been no American emorts of tobacco to Germany,, tlhe

German demand for orie.-tal tobacco would have been smaller thayz before the war.

The second reason why it would have been difficult for Greece to rece.pture

the Germain market, even if there had been no American competition, is that e iroUld

still have 'had tf face Turkish cormetition. WJe have seen tlhat Turh-kish tobacco has
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nearly displaced Greek tobacco from the 1inerican markett i.e. from a market wrhic'h be-

fore the war bought the best qualities of Greek tobacco, with wrhich Turkey w-ras unable

to comrete. Turkcish comrnetitLon would have been still more efrective in Germany,

w-here the Turkish varieties of tobacco are in great demand.. The statistics of Tuxkish

exports of tobacco to Germany show that, in spite of the invasion of the German mar--et

by American tobaccos Turkey 'nas been able to maintain her -oosition in that m.arhet:

German Imiports of Tobacco

(According to the statistics of exporting countries)

Tons

13z 1942 1950

From: Turkey 102,800 19,822 6,?092

C-reece 21,000 4,500 6,4oo

Turkey has nearly doubled her prod.uction of tobacco compared iith .rewvar and

has accumulated large stocks which she iqs actively seeki-ng to export to foreign mar-

kets. It is, therefore, certain that, even if American tobacco had not been inmorted

in Germany, Turkey would have sought to kee-D the German market to herself, and it i s

en,ually certain that lrith the great conl3etitive strength which she has developed in

* ;Jhe postwar -eriod sbe wrould ha\re been able to do so,

That the decline of C-reek tobacco exports is di.e to inabilitly to meet Turldsh

competition rather th}an to a decline in the 1rord daemand for oriental tobacco is also

shown by a comparison betvTeen our exoorts and T1rzish exports to other markets:

Thons
Greece Turkey

936-0 195 196-4 1949 1950

Czechoslovakia 850 - - 1,100 3,280 2,134
Belgium 900 300 1,724 1,973
France 500 4,026 3,031 500 4,`63 1,449
Sweden 90G 916 745 300 605 913
1Tetherlands 770 531 118 1,000 3,546 867
Italy 1,100 1,365 1,438 2,500 574 837
Switzerland 440 580 883 180 1, 6)5 2 5138
Finland 1,100 1,395 2,039 700 335 628
United Eingdom 500 2,663 503 5,0 7,6"7 5,878
Egypt 850 1.904 1.274 900 5.478 2.8-i-

Total 7,910 13380 10,031 2,030 29,367 18,668
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This table shows that the demand for oriental tobacco in Wvestern Murope ha.s

doubled, Ir spite of this, Greek exports increased by only 50 irercent, ard this made

it possible for Turkey, to get most of tie benefit from the increased clemandl

But whi, i t will be asked, have we allolwed Turkey to displace our tobacco from

foreign markets? My reply wrill sound harsh, but it is unfortunately true: ILn the

last five rears re have done everything to hinder the exportation of Greek tobacco and

have done nothing to facilitate its sale in forpign markets.

In the first place, at a timiie -then foreign cornetition callecl for a reduction

in the prices of our eport -products, we were maintaining an artificially low exchange

rate which was making it impossible for exporters to meet even their pnroduction costs,

while allowing importers to realize huge profits from their activities0  Moreover9 we

were letting the structure of our economy get so distorted that toOay any atternmt to

reestablish a more realistic exchange rate is doomed to failure in vier of the cer-

tainty that businessmen will frustrate it by raising their prices. In order to face

the conseq:aences of the situation xrhich wre bhad thus, allowed to develop, we introduced

various subsidies for our export prod.uits, which impose a crushing burden on public

finances. With re-ard to tobacco in Tarticulart w.Te have adopoted a system of subsidi-

* zation wThich is so hlarmful. to o-ur initerests that one wonders how it is ,nossible that

the coua-ntry t s affairs be managed in suc4 an irres-oonsible manner.

The presenqt system ol tobacco s'ibsidization provides for pnayments to tobacco

growrers equal to the difference betwleen the "protective" price of thleir crop and its

11commercial" price. "Protoective" prices are thle average prewar prices of tobacco in

each village as d.etermrined by the Autono:ious Tobacco Organization, multiplied. by a

coefficient which was fixed at 260 for thl 1950-51 crp. "Gomrmerpial" prices are the

prices declared by the Autonomous Tobacco Organization to be tiLe prices ruling in

foreign markets for the tobacco of each v:llage. It is clear from this Oe scription

of the syst-m that n;o attempt is made to classify tobacco by grades rnd nuality, al-

t-hough for an exn%mesive crop .ike tobacco, qualitv is the most important factor in
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the determinat-ion of its -price. In other words, wie are dealing writh tobacco, of wMhich

there are more than twenty grades, as if it ;Tere a cheap product like wheat or

coal. The syrstem I have described is sunposed to atterrnt a diLferentiatioin of quali-

ties through the fixing of tobacco prices separately for each village, the assumption

being that a village irhich before the war produced high quality tobacco will be still

producing such tobacco today, and inversely, a village Tihich Produced inferior varie-

ties of tobacco will be still producing the same varieties today. It is, therefore,

sufficiert that a village be considered. as having produced high aluality tobacco be-

fore the war for it to get a high protective price for its current crop. Once, howr-

* e-er, this haoeins, growers cease to have any interest in maintaining the quality of

their crop, since any difference between -rotective price and commercial price will

be paid to them in hl-,e form of a subsidy, In this way, -re literally drive grolrers to

lower the quality of their products, and it is of this that foreign buyers so strongly

comorlain. Finally, it requires little imagination to visualize the -nressures, favors

and abuses to which such an arbitrary system gives rise.

Having intervened in this-way to gaarantee to producers prices higher than

world prices, we furthier ensure that they receive full value for theircrops, irres-nec-

* tive of 1-hether t'lese cani be sold abroad or not. This wre do by granting to tobacco

merchants credits corresponding to 8$ percent or more of the value of the tobacco

crops in order that they may purchase the cro-os from the producers, The consequenices

of tihis further step) are obvious: The merchant finds that he has acquired a nroduct

w-hose internal price rises steadily every year and that he owes drachmas Vhich equally

steadily lose part of their value every year. His interest in disposing of the tc-

bacco abroad cannot, therefore, be very great. By intervening in this wray in order

to redress the conseque:nces of currency overvaluation and protect tobacco growers,

the State removes both from the producers and from the merchants all incentive to try

and. ensulre the sale oL tobacco in for-ign markets, wrhich is the only reason and the

o;nly justification ,for producing tobacco at all.
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:Before the war Government intervention to protect tobacco growers was comnined

with the imposition of correspondi.ng obligations on the growers wTrhich ensured that

the protection granted wlould not be abused. Thus, severe prohibitions had been en-

acted and were being applied against tobacco growiing on unsuitable soils and growers

wvere compelled to destroy leaves of poor quality. After the War these prohibitions

and obligations ceased to be enforced, with the result that tobacco growi.ing spread. to

unsuitable soils .lnd pooor quality leaves, which before the war would have been des-

troyed, were now included in tobacco bales offered for sale. Thus, while Government

intervention to protect growers increased, the safeguards that the protection w ould

not be abused became inoperative, and this has not only causes a great drain on

Governmernt finances, but hlas also seriously damaged the reputation of Greek tobacco

in foreign markets.

While we werere handliing the Droblem of protecting tobacco growTers in this un-

economic manner, we did nothing to meet the very serious difficulties created by the

resistance of forei'n buyers to the compulsory manipulation of tobacco imposed by

Greek legislation in favor of tobacco workers. As already stated, this is a problem

which existed, alreacly before the war a.nd ihich, during the last prewar decades bzad

* begun to affect- teb sale of Greek tobacco in the American marlret. W!e have seen, how-

ever, that after thae war the American interest in arormatic trnes of oriental tobacco

was considerably recluced and bha't this allowed the American comoanies to shi ft to the

Turkish market where ino such restrictions are in force. In snite of this new develop-

menit, we have continued to behave as if nothing had ha-eneiLed and to impose on foreign

buyers terms 1rhich theT are no longer willing to acceffpt.

The next auestion is: Whlat did. we do w.%hen we saw the consequerces of this in-

differerce for our main ernort product reflected in the loss oL forei>n markets?

Instead of tryirg to a.scertaiLn v'iat hiad actually ha])-enad and taking ste-ps to

improve the situation, -re trans'ormed a puxely com-mercial matter into a -oolitical
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issue. We began to invoke our -sacrifices in the war and our contribution to tCe

struggle against coamrmunism, wre asked for special treatment for our products, propos-

ing wholly unrealistic solutions, and. we blaned only others for the crisis to w-hicl

our unwise handling of the problem had so greatly contributed. In this way we

created the impression that tobacco production was uneconomic in Greece and- we in-

vited. the suggestions that we should reduce or even abandon tobacco cultivation.

Tobacco, how,ever, is iproduced under extremely favorable conditiors in Greece,

Our country possesses the climate and soil requirecd for the types of tobacco which

she grow. an-d she dissposes of the abundant labor needed for their cultivation and

processing, i.rhile her tobacco growers are generally recognized as among the most,

skilled and. able in the wlorld.. 1uo other product which we are now growring or are cos-

sidering growing in Greece can yield. as much and make as great a contribution to our

economy as tobacco. At the same time, the wrorld. demand for oriental toba-co ncob unly

has not declined, but has actually increased as conmmared -rith i)rewar r-nd. wrill §.r-^ease

still furtlier in the coiing years. The imiression hlas been created that Greek -'i-ruduc-

tion of tobacco ha8 become unieconomic and that, consequently, We should leave the

field, free for Turkey, weho, wtrith her lower cosss and more modest claims is able to

* meet successfully forein.n coraretition0  Tbhis, however, is a wholly erroneols iswzl-

sion. Thle only difference between Turkey a.-d our country is that Turkey has act-ed

wisely and in a responsible manlner1 while we htave done exactly the oDmosite, I

doubt that th-ere s a product in th-e wAhole world u!hich v;-ould have retained its abiIlty

to compete in foreign rnarl-ets if it had received the treatmert to which we have sub-

jected tobacco. We literally drive grow'7ers to lower the quaality of their products,

we impose on foreign buyer- charges .rhlch they are unrilling to pay, -re remove from

the merchants the incentive to export by giving to them the o-portunity to specul'ate

against the drachma, an-d then .re wonder whTj5y we cannot coTmoete 1rith Tuirkey in -orld

rrarket S9

Thle solution of the Problem lies in removing these obstacles, not in accepqting
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them as given and trying to devise a -Dolicy within the framewtork of these obstacles,

since in doing so w'e wrould be condemnilrg the country to nermanent economic imT=otence

and permanent dependence on outside aid.

I believe that Greek tobacco can regain its place in foreign markets if ve are

pre-ared to take the following measures:

First, we should stabilize the currency and internal prices as suggested

above, aLnd. in this waay prerare the ground for an adjuastment in the external value of

the currency that will enable us to restore equilibriumr in our transactions writh

foreign countriesO

Seconid, as soon as we lhave achieved some degree of internal stabilizatione, Tre

should abolish the -oresent subsidies to producers and exorlers of tobacco and re-place

them temporarily, unti-l ,e are able to adjust the external value of the dcrachma to a

more realistic level, wlith a ;system of financial assistance to producers and. ex-porters

that would make the grantinLg of such assistance dependent on good ouality and ac tual

sale of the product abroad instead of encouraging auality deterioration and sPecula-

tion.

Third. after wre have adjusted the external value of the currency, w,Te should

* abolish all forms of subsidies and financial o,3s1-tance to tobacco growrers and ex--

porters and let wrorld -prices determine the profitKr:,ility of tobacco to producers and

traders. lie must, of course, continue protecting t,oba.cco growers agai-nst fluctuations

in prices and in demand and against -possible exp.loitation by merchants, but wre should

do cQ in a manner that cdoes not impose a rermanenit buard-n on the budget, and at the

same t.ime we shiould emeect the growers, as we did befoiz; the lrars to com?rly wIrith the

obligations which t-he 7protection granted to them entails anid,. which ensure t7hat this

protection does not lead to abuses and. to a lowering of quality. In order to achieve

this, it will be necessary: (i) that the prohibition against tobacco growring on un-

suitable soils and the obligation to destroy poor quality leaves be enforced. with tha

same strictness and. severity with wlici1 they were enforced before the war, and (ii),
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that the various types andl qalities of tobacco be graded aind standardized so as to

provide a so-and basis for establishing surmort prices and to avoid encouraging the

prodructicn of varieties and qualities not in domaand in forsim marhets, This, imci-

dentally, will also greatly facilitate the exportation of Greek tobacco and improve

its competitive position in foreign markets, This problem of grading and standardaiza-

tion of Greek tobacco has been recently investigated by American exoerts, who reached

definite conclusions on the matter. I thi.nlk that their recommendations should receive

serious consideration and that final decisions should be proimotly taken on this sub-

ject .

Fourtn, we should face in a drastic and realistic manner the difficulties

which the system of compulsory manipulation of tobacco creates for our exports., It is

well known that the legislation requiring this compulsory manipulation aims at oreat-

ing work for the tobacco workers of Macedfonia an.d Phrace, whose number is; estiim.rted

at 17,O000 According to the foreign companies, this manipulation 'hby the tobacc.

workers, which consists in the soxt.ing and baling of tobacco leaXes, i. Xa me- re-

poetition of o-oeratiom;which havealread.y been carried out in the villages a.nd. adcds

nothing to the value of the product. However the case may be, this compulsory

* manipulation imDoses a substantial add.itional burd.ie on the cost of J-ree"; -Gobacco.

which must be eliminated. The reason w-hy this second. manipulation is so costly is-

that the wages of tobacco wrorkers, who are organized. in closed unions, are established.

at levels intended to ensure the maintainance of the Iworkers d.uring thle whole year.

in spite of thle fact that the mani-oulation in question is a job ahich keers them at

work for only a few months. An additional reason is that the law requ4res the ernDloy-

ment in each stage of the manipulation of a greater number of wTorkers than are really

necessary arLd re¢uires also tLat at least half of the wrorlkers be men, although the

type of work involved could equally rell be d.one by vrorien, -whose wages are lowtrer. It

seems that in Trkey maniiulation is voluntary, as it should be, rn is d.one mainly

by wiomen, who -are satisfised 4srith a small remuneration.
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If this is the position, can we afford to continue protecting a group of

people in a manner wThich results in the loss Qf foreign markets for the product -rhich

gives em loyment to thLese -eople7 Closed unions and the morionolistic situations

which they create constitute in any case an anomaly, since they keep wages higher than

the economy of the country can bear and, therefore, increase prod.uction costs, re-

strict demand, and tlhus reduce the opnortunities of productive emnloyment for non-

organized lorkers. As I stated wdhen discussing wages and salaries, if it were possi-

ble to improve the position of workers by such means, there would be no economic

problem in the world0  In the cpse, however, of an export prorluct like tobacco, which

* must face the competition of countries thaat do not b-arden its cost in this way, the

only result iaich wie can expet from the policy at present followed :s the loss of our

foreign markets and the prosi)ect to have to support not only the tobacco '-orkers but

also the tobacco growlerso

We cannot, of course, abandon the tobacco workerVs to their fate, but to the

extent that the voluntary manipulation oS tobacco does not provide emnloyi-int for them

and to the extent that they cannot be productively em-rloyTed elsewhere wre vust admit

that we have to deal *rith a social and political problem which must be faced as such.

* In the -past, wfe were alle to maLe foreign buyers of tobacco pay for the maintainance

of these workers, but tcday wre are finding that this is no longer 1-ssible due to the

c-:anges wihich lave taken place in -orld markets. It is, moreover, doubtful that wre

would have been able to continue this nolicy for very l,ng w-ithout unfavorable rerjer-

cussions on our exports, even if world conditions had not changed.

If this aoraisal of the sitqation is correct, the solution is ob-rious. ITe

must abolish the obligation. of foreign buyers to s-tbject the tobacco they j)urchase to

local manipulation, and woe must seek to protect the tobacco workers wrho would beccme

uren=lnyed by otler means less harmful to the country's economy. If re recognize

that the exportation of tobacco ins a national neceFsity, and if we admit that our in-

sistence in imposing the burden of maintaining the tobacco wrorkers on foreien buyers
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threatens to make impossible the exportation of tobacco, ate mast also admit that the

maintainance of redundant tobacco wlrorkers must become a burden on the cormmunity, wrhat-

ever the cost., Although I am wholly opposed to the idea of levying charges on t'le

general public for the benefit of certain groups or individuals, and have alreacly re-

commended the abolition of suach one-sided contri*butions, I thi-nk that an exception

must be made in this case? because tobacco is for us a product on whose exortation

depe;nds in large part the economic irdependence of our counitry. If political and

social considerations require that an income be secured to tobacco workerst irres)ec-

tive of the usefulness of their services, this income must tale the form of a pension

* for those who, followring the abolition of comnulsory manipulation, will no longer

find eirnloyment in their orevious or in other 'prodluctive occunation. The cost of

such pensions will depeind on the extent of unemployment that wrill be created and on

the size of the pensions, In any case, the expenise will be decreaiin;g rith the years

as alternative enploynment is found for the wzrorkers - an obj4ective rh-ich must bz active-

ly pursued by the Government - and as the number of 'pensione;,'s Reclines from nazural

causes. To strengthen the confidence of tobacco wrorkers that the State will honor its

obLigations towards them, wTe mnay provide that the pensions will be payable by the

* Social Security Agency, to iThich will accrue the snecial revenues that will be created

to meet the cost of the pensions, or we may provide for the establishment of a special

Insurance Fund for Tobacco Workers,) The kind of contributions that irill be levied to

finance chese pensions must be decided unoon after serious st-4dy of the matter so as

to ensure that the imposition of this burden on the community will be as equitable

and as economically souncd as possible.

Fifth, by making the gold clause mandatory in bank credits as recommended in

an earlier chapter, wre sliall increase the merchants: interest to actually export to-

bacco and find nevr markets for it.

Sixth, we must siUmlify the various formalities anld charges whichn today at-

tend the exportation of tobacco, and we must give strict inst,ructiors to Government
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services to assist and facilitate, instead of obstructing, the activities of ioreign

buyers. At the same time we muxst try to convince the American coTepaiies to reopen

their offices in. Greece and wre m-ust give to them all possible assurances that i,e in-

tend. to collaborate closely writh them in order to promote our exports to the United

Stat es,

I am conviniced thizat if wve ado-ot the measures outlined here, we shall oe able,

in a short time, to regain our 'oreion markets and double our forei.gn exchange earn-

i ngs from tobacco exports.

I know that this conclusion will be hearcd ,.rith scepticism by those wrho have

* convinced themselves t'hat tobacco production in Greece hlas become uneconomic and that

the solution of the problem lies in creating other o-mportunIties of productive eIM)loy-

ment for tobacco growers or at 'east oroviding supplementery emTloyment for these

growers, My reioly t,o tUhose who hold tlhese viewrs is that no eother cultivation is as

profitable in Greece as tobacco and that the problem calls for inm&ediate action, not

for gradual measures, I believe that any delay in solving the tobacco prob'em will

result in the loss of our foreign markets, in w1hich case there will no longer be a

tobacco problem for us.

I am also awJare that the measures I have proposed are l-ikely to be attacked

by those who seek to mal:e political capital out of the tobacco problem and that the

task of any Government that would undertake to apoly them wrould be far from easy.

This, howsever, is true of most of the measures that are requIred for the restoration

of real stability in the economy and, like all t.she other measures, the proposals

made here writh regard to tobacco have little chance of successful ampplication unless

there is prior agreemelnt amolng politiRcal narties on the need for such measures ancl

for suppcrtiLg the Government that wrould undertake to carry them out,

I foresee a more serious objection to my prooosals, wThich I shall attempt to

ansswer here. There is a danger, it might be said, that Turkey wTill try to defeat

the effort re shall na-ke to regai:n our rnarl-ets find to secure our share of the increase
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in. foreig:n demand by further coranressing the prices of her tobacco. Were this to hapw

sen, not only would our prices become non-comnetitive again ancl the benefit from the

adjustment in the external value of our currency be lost, but it is also co,'nceivable

that our earnings from tobacco exports mighit be reduced even below their *oresent in-

adequate level as a result of the fall in 1-orld prices, wlhich the Turkish reaction

will bring about, I recogaize that this danger exists, but I believe that we must be

prepared to face it w,Iith courage and determination. Ie shall have to make it clear

to Turkey that any attemn?t on her tart to further low0er tobacco prices wiill produce a

similar effort on our part, even if this requires new sacrifices and imposes rnew bur-

* dens on our economy0  I am convinced that if the TuLrks realize that wre are determined

to defend ourselves with all the mreans at our disposal they will think twTice before

embarking on such a course wh.-hich, it should be noted, -will hurt their economy at

least as much as ours. It is impossible that they do not unders+.anO that recapturing

our foreign markets for tobrcco and securing a fair share of the increased wrorld de-

mand is a matter of life and death for our country, Tihe destruction and clislocation

wh,ich Greece has suffered during the last ten years have allowjed them to discplace

temporarily Greek tobacco in foreign marlketso They cannot, i.7ag;ine that wre shall let

this temporary situat,ion become nermanent, We musty tlherefore, hope that they will

recognize how fortunate they wJere during the last ten nrears in being able to take ad.-

vantage of the wqeakness of our economy and that they will not seek to prevent the imr-

provement in our competitive position which will result from the stabilization of our

economy. 3ut '-hether a spirit of understarding and cooperation prevails or rnot, the

one thing that zmust be excluded is not to trr and irmrove our coinnetitive nosiuion

from fear that Turkey will react to our effort by further lowerir her prfces. 1i1th

such a dcoeatist attitude, we shall rnver be able to overcome our difficulties, anid

all rlur problems wi-ill corntirue to ar-pear inso'luble.

What has been said about tobacco anplies in still greater degree to the other
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Greek export proclucts. The demand for fresh apid dried fruits, oils and the otlher

agricultural products wThich make up our e,morts is today consid.erably higher than be-

fore the war in most 3uromean countries. In the last few yesrs production of currants

in Australia, which is cur main comrnetitor in this rroduct, decl.ined considerably and.

left the British market almost co=letely to usXi Countries vr3hich exort products

similar to ours, likQ Turkey, Italy, Spailnj have increased their exrports of these

products considerably above prewar. Greek exports, hoi,ever, are barely half of pre-

xiar and have a tendency to decline rather than increa se. The causes are the sarne as

in the case of tobacco, namely, internal instability, currency overva,luatlon, indif-

ference to the promotion of our exports, and the remedies are also thle same: internal

* st'abilization, effort to secure foreign markets for our products, measrres to improve

quality, compliance wJith sanitary and other regulations of importing countries,, and

so on,

It is true tl'at wrorld prices for these products have increased less than. the

pricez oL the goods we iiTot, although this i1 not truie of all our export products,

The reason for this is that they are not essential commodities, wrhich means that

1/ U. K. imports of currants have bee'n as follows:

From Australia From Greece
Tons

1935 12,500 45 50C

1936 4,500 48,ooo

1937 10,000 43,000

1938 14,OOo 39,000

1939 17,500 55,000

1948 8,50o 30,000

1949 8,000 oo,00o

1950 3,000 25,000

January-Seratemrber 1951 5,000 28,000
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foreign countries are not lDrerared to pay for them the high -rices they have to pay

for essentials. Another reason is that the main supoliers of products similar to

ours, namely, Turkey, Italy, Spain, a-:e meeti ng adeauately the existing demanr.. I

believe that in the coming years the demald for these products -. ill increase con-

siderably and that there may also be an improvement in prices. I base this belief on

the folliwrIng considerations: First, American aid to 2-arope will be reduced, and

many countries w,rhich have been importing products similar to ours from the dollar

area w:ill bo forcea to shift to other markets, Secondt there wvoill unquestionably be

an increase in the German demand for these products, wrhich is stiJll below prrewrar.

Third, there -rill be an i:ncrease in national income and overall demand in most

European countries. lbe must, howrever, keep in mind that our countrv wrill again fai;l

to derive any benefit from such increases in foreign demand if wee nersist in our Dre-

sent attitude of indiffexrence for our ex-ports, since our competitors are ready to

tai:e advantage of futi.ro increases in demanld as they have taken advantage of the in-

creases w+hich occurred during the postwar period. Similarly, w,e shall ruin our

chances if, as we are wont to do, we interpret every inprovement in dema-And as an oin-

portu-rnity for raising our prices:,

A question to whliich we should give all ouLr attention and i.ntergst in the cotm-

ing years is the question of how to bring about a Qualitative improvement in our- ex-

port products. Our country is canable of Doroducir:g fruits aend similar products of

excellent quality that wzould ccmoare favorably with those of any othler co-untry. Iow-

ever, the handling7 processing and nackirng of o-ar products are often so nrimitive

that these rrocluct,s sell at only a Lraction of the prices that would have been ob-

tained if greater care and c'iligence had been exercised by producers and exporters.

1Mioreover, there are nunerous instances of shipments of snoiled or a0ulterated

products which have ruin-ed our reoutation in foreign ma;rkets and deotroyed irrepDara-

bly the ciances oL selling our products in thlese niarkets0  I think that not only is

it not T-permissible to allow a few unscrupulous individuals, w-,hose only interest is
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to make a quick aind occasional profits to cause such great harm to our economy, but

that it is also esserntial to take positive steps in order to inrprove the quality of

our export products. Many countries which export products similar to curs, i.ee

produacts for which quality is all-importanit, have adcl-ted the s7rstem of corm.u1sory

grading and standardization of their export products a-nd I3ve established agencies of

inspection to ensure conpliance irith the regulations. Very great progress has been

made in recent years in processing and racking methods w.Thich ie caXnnot ignore if we

do not wish to see oLr -oroducts dis-olaced from the great mar]:ets of the West. I

think that wre must follow the example of other countries and introduce a system of

qualitativre inspection for our exports. Such a step would not rierely protect the

name of our products abroad, it -iill have a muchl wider economic significance since it

would create the incentives hi,-'icjh is often abseint today, to iraprove the quality anca

appearance of these products0  As already stated, we ca1n, if wre wish, produce export

goods of hi;h quality and at the same time we disrose of an ab)undant sunn.ly of labor

which wfe could profitably use in the handlin.-g, processing and nIckis of these

products. If wre mobilize these resources and produce higher auality export goods, we

shall find that the prices that wre shall be able to obtain for these products w,'ill

not only cover the additional costs reqLuired for the improvement of their qualit-r,

but wi.ll also leave a substantial margin of pofit to the producers and exporte

This wrill be due, to tne Lact, wihich I have repeatedly stressed9 that quali ty is all-

irfpcrtaunt in determining the prices of e:-Pensive products like ours. This also ex-

plains why, in countries ivhich adopted such a system of qualitative ins-rection oL

their eports, not only has the original opposition aga-Inst Government inspection

died domn2 but also the sy:stem has proved so beneficial to the producers that, they

themselves often ask for its extension to other products.

It will, no doubt, be asked wlhether our country is in a nositi n Lo ceate

the necessary machinery of inspection and whether there is not a dancer that the newr

agency will operate as unsatisfactorily as the other Government agencies, and will
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obstruct rather than facilitate our exports, My re-ply is that unlless wte succeed in

reorganizing the administration and changing its present attitude, we shall fail not

only 7i this -articular instance, but in the whole effort to imorove the economic,

monetary and socio.c conditions of tlhe country.

In vielr of the fact that we have no e:cmerience in this field., it would be se-

sirable to engage foreign experts, p1referably from countries writh nroblems and. con-

ditions similar to ouars. We must not, how:rever, exmect that these foreign exoerts

will ensure the success of the measures that will be adonted., This wrill. depend sole-

ly and entirely on us. All that the foreign experts can do is to place at our .is-

posal their technical knowledge and experience.

I belie-e that ifl we paid to the -rromotion of our exmort trade as much atten-

tion as its importance for our economic recovery reQjuires, we could easily restore

our exports to their rew,ar level in the next two years. Wfe have seen that, writh

present price pros'ects, this is unlikely to increase our earnings by more than $60

million as conrzared. witlh the $120 million whichL wre would have obtained if the prices

of our export prod-.ctsl had rise,n as much as the -prices of the goods wre imnort. The

difference between these two figures .rneasures the burd.en on our economy of this de-

terioration in our terms of trade, and is the main reason why ve cannot look forwrard

to an immediate restoration of eqailibrium in our e%ternal accounts. It is a burden

which has severely strained an economy as strong as the British and wThich a w-eak

economy like the G-reek cannot obviously bear unassisted. I thii1, however, that w-hen

the restoration of our exports to their prexwar volume has .rrade it clear that the

reason for our continuiing dependence cn outside aid. is this deterioration in our

terrms of trade and that we had done everything that it was in our power to do to re-

duce that dependence, the chances of a continuation of outside aid -!ill be infinitely

greater than they are today, I also believe that if the increased auropean demand

for our products, which I anticipate, and the improvenrent in our terms of trade.?

1;hich I also consider verT prnbablep raterialize, wfe shall be able in t.he next five
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years to increase our exports to $200 rnillion *oer annurmi wrhicho together 1'ith our

other foreign exchan,ge earnings, wrill allow us to restore equilibrium in our external

accounts and thus regaiTi our economic independence.

With regard to these other foreign exchange earninigsr there seems, urnfortu-

nately, to be little justification for e.rnecting that they will increase subGtanti-l-

ly in the coming years. Before the war they were large cnough to take care of a coil-

siderable part of our foreign exchange requirements but, as T said in an earlier

chapter, they w-rere neither stable nor dependable0  During the last nrew!rar decade, for

instance, they varied. between $40 and $70 million ner annum, We have seen tnat in

* 1950-51 they totalled $51 million, which, taking into account that the dollar has

lost half its prewar purchasi_g power, means that we c count on them for only half

the needs which thley helned us finance before the war:

1938 1 ,0-5l

Foreign travel 6.6 3,0 5uO

Merchant Marine 9.9 14 8 18.4

Emigrantst remittances 23,7 8196 J.

Investment i ncome 8.2 0°73 0e5

. Other 1l3t5 1S30 8rl

Total 65.9 39°7 51.

Emig;rantsl remittances will probably continue to d?clirxe in view of the fact

that emigraticn has ceased long ago.

Similarlyr, for9i n exchange receipts from the Merclhant MarTle are more like-

ly to decline than to increase in the coming years considering thhat w-re have reduced

the taxes due by the shi-oprinerz,.

With regard to foreign travel5, in theory Greece possesses all :1he advantages

that a country musst offer in order to become an inportant tourist center, Her cli-

matep natural beauty, ant iquities, her hospita'be people azd the plentiful labor
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available for tourist services are all great assets in tourist develoorment. However,

she lacks the comforts and conveniences of the great tourist centers of WIestern Eurone,

which are indispensable for the attraction of foreign travellers- There is mu.ch that

we can do to i.prove conditions and increase tourist traffic. Personally,, however, I

doubt that we could, in the next Li-ve years, transform tourism into an irmortant

source of foreign excha:nge for the country, although earnings from foreig travel

could be increased substantially above their 1950-51 level.

On the other ha-nd, the stabilization of the currency will have a fav-orable

effect on all t,hese sources of foreign exchange and esnecially on income from i-navest-

* ments which is now negligi5vble, while before t-he :'rar it made an imr-ortant contribution

to our foreign exch-ange resources., If the internal situation is effectively stabil-

ized, we may hope that Greek residents who hiave funds abroad will once more find it

profitable to transfer the income from t$hese funids to Greece, as theyr dld before the

war() Moreover, since the size of the funids held abroad by G-reeks has i.ncreasec! very

considerably in theo postw.rar period due to the fliF-hit of capital hrhich has taken place

during that ,,er'od, ie may hlope for a substantial increase in foreign e.change re-

ceipts from this source once confidence is restored.

Taking all these Lactors into account, we may expect some increp.se in foreign

exchange earUings in the coming years which might, raise their total from the $51

million earned in 1950-51 to some $60 million. (Greek officials already estimate

that these resources :ay reach $66 million in 1951-52,)

The Qverall conclusion from the -nrecedcing discussion is that the deficit in

our exteznal accounts,, which totalled $186 mil24ion in 195O0-5 could be reduced to

$59 million in the next two yeers and be virtuallr eliminated in the ne-xt five years:
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IDallion $ -
50 After 2 Years After 5 Yecirs

-- ), AAn

1-Kxpenditures in foreizn exchang,e

Im=orts 296 256 256

Other _36 18 18

Total ?32 274 274

2-RPeceints in. foreiRn exchange

Exports 95 155 200

Other 51 6o 60

Total 146 215 260

3D-eficit 186 2 14

I am, of course, referring here to the normal reqi:.rernents of the economyo

It is clear that w.ze shall have to continue depend-1ng on outside aid for our eycer,-

tional military requirements and for the requirements of economic reconstruction and

development. Ift however, we take into account that our e:ports could, in a relaw

tively short snace of time, secure to us some $100 million of additional fore5.gn ex-

change -oer annumn we must heniceforth direct all our thoughts and actions to the pro-

mo,ion of our exports and recognize that the sale of our products in foreign markets

is of greater iamortance to our economy than the reconstruction srcgram itself, which

is today receiving all our attention and holdinlg all our hooes, since no project,

however costly and grancdiose, can increase our foreign exchange earair.gs by $100

million within fiTve years ead thus restore our ability to maintain ourselves vithout

outside aid,

The preceding discussion reLerred to our overall external position. The

fact, howrevert that the main Turopealn currencies are no longer convertible and that

intra-Europearn exchianges have been placed urder the special regirme of the European:

Payments Union means that ,n order to restore balance in our externeal accounts wre
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mtist seek to reestablish equilibrium not only in our overall positiont but also in

our position vis-a-vis the various monetary areas.

The regional breaId,o-vm of our overall balance of payments- for 1950--51 has

been estimated as follows by the American MIission:

Dollar Area :buronean PThyments Union Other Areas

Milli on

l-penditures in forei2ni

exchanfl

Imports 149.5 238,7 1.4

Other - 306 1L7 o0 o6

Total 179 O62504 1146

2-Receir,tt in foreign ex-
change

Evort s 17.7 71.6 5 * 7

Other 22, 2 94_9 O.2

Total 39-9 lo6.9 5*9

3-Deficit 139LV 14'39 5.56

On the other hand. estimates receintly publishied by the Economic Commission

* for Dirone give t'he followiing picture of our commercial trarsactions itith E.P.U.

counltries:
MNilli on $

Imports E:xnorts
9 1998 1950 198 14 1950

United Kingdom 18 52 41 8 2 14
France 2 21 14 3 11 a
3elgium 2 18 20 2 2 2
Hiolland 2 9 7 2 2 2
Ital y 5 16 20 5 8 4
Sweden 2 11 12 3 2
Svitzerland 1 2 2 1 3 2
Tuirkey 2 19 9 1 1 1
Austria 4 6 6 1 7 6

38 154 1331 23 58 42
Germany 33i 14 32 35 10 18

73 168 163 58 68 oO
Other countries of Europear± Union 4 6 10 I 1 8

Total 77 174 173 59 69 68

1/ Including reconstruction imports and imports for the army.

E/ xclud-iing renarations.
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Comparing the twro sets of estimates, we find that the estimates of Greek in--

ports from E.P.U- countries made.e oy 23e0.3 for 1950 differ considerably from the esti-

mates made b-r the American Milission for 1950-51. In view of the fact that at tlebe-

ginning of 1951 Greece reimnosed many of the restrictions on imports from aurope

wrhich had been removed in the nrevious year, one wSouid have exDneted that the esti-

mates of the American iiissiorL would be lower than those of EO.E. Instead, 7.re finid

that the *.lission estimates exceed those of BeC,ZO by $66 million. Tile d.ifference is

due in rart to the fact that the esti4mates of EC.:3. do not include freight, wThich

probably amounted to some $20 million. There ist however, no explanation for the

balance of the difference, and it is difficult not to conclude that the value of iml-

ports, as recorded on the Greek side, is inflated through overinvoicing and the other

devices used to conceal capital flight. (The estimates of E.C.3. are based. ch'iefly

on hle statistics of exporting countries,) It is also significant that the estimates

of Greek exports to :i].PU, countries made by the two agencies are in substantial

agreements Finally, it is highly significant that, w hile 3.0. has estirnated our

trade deficit with E.P.U. counitries in 1950 at $100 rmill.ion and. while, according to

the estimates of the Am.erican Mission, we had a $23 mil'lion surplus with llurooe on

* non-commercial items, the latest information shows that our overall deficit with

.P.U. during ti2e -period Julyr 1950 - June 1951. amounted to $159 mi)lion, i.e. was

even larger than t'he estimate of the American lHission (l144 million)O

Another observation on our transactions wirth Zurope is that, compared with

1948, our imports from B"P.JU countries doubled. while our exports remained stationary,

and as a result our de-iicit with uarop e nearly trebled. Several factors account for

these developments: -'irst, 7,uropee,n production Increased .q.nd. allowred us to purchase

in ZBu-one many of tlle Coods which wre hadc previously imported. Lrom the dollar area.

Second, thq procedures and formalities recquired to effect purchases in urope are

much simrpler than those applying to the utilizationi of direct EbC.A. dollar aicd.,

This, no doulbt, facilitates the importation of needed- goods, but it also results in
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insufficient scrutiniry of the utility andc cost of irmported goods0  Third, the policy

of stimulating intra-European exchariges, which has been con:sidered by the United.

States as a means of reducing Euiropels dependence on American aidt, has led to the re-

moval of many restrictions which applied againist the irnportation of noni-essential-

co,=riodities. Fourth, while as a result of these d.evelapments our imports from. Europe

iincreased considerably, our exorts remained stationar y or even declined, mainly, of

course$ because they were not competitive iTith the products of otlher European coun-

tries, but also in part because the creditor couintries had no reason to seek an in-

crease of their intorts from Greece, considerinlg that their exoort sui-lus with

Grsece gave them access, directly or indirectly, to 3.C.A. dollars. Thus, in my

view, the nreferential treatment which we have accorded in recent years to European

goods, within the frame->ork of the syst-im of intrar-BEropean exchanges aevelooed. under

American aupices,not only has not con-.tributed to a reduction in our dependence on

outsidae aid, but has actuallyt increased. that dependence, inasmuch as it has en-

couraged the im-oortaton of non-essential conrodities and discouraged the exortation

oL Greek Products to ulro-eain cou=tries.

Now that A..iericnn aid 1h-as been reduced and that all ouar d-eficits with 2.P.U

will have to be settled. in dollars, it w rill, be necessary to exercise much greater

cautioni in our -purchazes from 2urope and. revise drastically the nolicy of gr;nting

preferential treatment to European goods.

I note that a few- months ago the Economic %ooperation Admninistration in

Washington anricunced that aid to Greece in the currenit year, w^hich it had provision-

ally estimated at $170 million Cas comnared -rith the $288 million of last year wrould

be an-oortioned. as follows:

19 5°51 Cl9 f1-52^
I'iilion

To meet dollar deficLt 148 68

To meet deficit with 3.P.U. 140 102

Total 288 170
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This breakJdowr- indicates that the intention is to reduce irports from the

dollar area, which consist mainly of foodstuffs, much more drastically than imnports

from Eurooe, which consist mainly of manufactures. ItJe have seen, however, thlat if

we are to reduce ovtr external deficit writhout dislocating our economy wre must main-

tain food imports a.nd2 aim primarily at a reduction in the importation of manufactures

and non-essential rawr materials. It follows that if wre persist in favoring i morts

from Durone, we run the. risk of creating a shortage of basic commod.ities in tlhe

counitry whose consequences for monetary and economic stability would be disastrous,

and at the sgTne time of making it more difficult for the country to reduce its de-

* pendence on outside aid.

In my viewp, wle should henceforth base our im.o rt policy on the following

three principles:

First, essential commodities Mst be in adeqite sunmly, ,hether they are to

be obtained in. the dollar area or in 2.P.U0 countries.

Second, all goocls imported in t'he country, irhether they come from the dollar

area or from Zurope, must be absolutely essential to the functioning of the economy.

Third, the prices paid for 3u'open goods must not be higher than the prices

* at w1aich -e can obtain the same goods from other areas, 'rhich means prInci.pally the

United States.

Today, many Muropean countries are taking advrntuage of tihe great demand for

their products in foreign markets in order -o raise thei.r orices beyond all reason-

able limits. Tn addition, there is a definite tenden.cy for prices to rise in most

European countries. In the United States, on the other hand, prices have been

stabilized and many goods are available on favorable terms.

It is not admissible tihat the preference granted to European products should

result in our spending more dollars on suach lroclucts than -iould have been necessary

if we had made our -ourclases elsewaere. Ioreover, the knowledge that we shall not

buy their goods at these hi-gher prices might induce our European suonliers to be
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more reasonable in their demands.

A failure to follow these principles would inevitably reduce the usefulness

and effectiveness of American aid to our country for tlhe benefit of much viealthier

countries: for -Thich the -oreferential treatment granted to 1uropea.n products has be-

come an easy way of earning :scarce dlollars. If we take into account that our coun-

try has derived no advantage w.rhatsoever Lrom the system of in-ra--uroDne,.n exchanges

since this system has not assistec! our ex=orts to Euro-ie and that, moreover, our

main export product, tobaccot is, unfortiunately, the only product to wrhich the

princ' .nle of encouraging intra-muropean exchanges does not a7pply, were must conclude

. that a continuation of the policy of favoring .Daropean goods now that American aid

is being d.rastically out irill prove detrimental to our countrY and wTill reduce con-

siderably the value of the aid grantecl to us.

Wue have seen that we could in the next t:to years increase our exports by $60

million and reduce our irimports by $40 million rer annum. In miy view, both tlhe in-

crease in exports and the reduction in imports are -oossible orimarily in our trans-

actions with Europe. It follows that if we -want to red.uce our denendence on outsid.e

aid, our principal task must be to restore equilibrium in Gur accounts with Europe.

* Si-nce the preferential treatment grantedc to DEuroen.n goods make3 this task more dif-

ficult, it is an obstacle to t'e realization of the main objective of our economi5

pQlicyt, which must be the reestablishment of ouar coiunrtry 1 s economic independence.

Another reason for thie inq?ortation. of non-essential commodities from Europe

besides the operation of the system of intra-European -ayrnents s the undertaking

given in bilateral agreements -rith 2uropean countries to import non-essential com-

modities from these cour±tries in return for t-hieir buying our nroducts. It seems to

me that a promotion of e9ports which is attained by such, means is of little benefit

t.o our econqmy, sinice the economic justification for selling goods to foreign coun-

tries is that this erables the exporting countDry to obtain abroad goods that are
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necesartothefiancti onirl.n - tseonecessary to the o o its economy0  Thcorts which can only finance the im-

portation of noll-essential compiodities make a vrery limited contribution to the eco-

nomy of the country, I knOwT that it is not alwarTs easy to avoid ruch ti ed sales, but

I think that we shall be in a much stronger position to resist the poressures of other

countries in favor of non-essential imports wrhen our products have regainedl their

com etuitive positio71 in foreign markets and when the demand for luxuries vrithin the

country has been reduced as a result of the restoration of internal stability arn.

the reduction in large incomes 0  I also think that it is n:rally unacceotable that a

small apd poor country like Greece should be forced byur larger and wealthier countries

to buy from them goods she does not need simrzly because these countries find thattheir

l2u:xry and semi-luxL.ry products are difficult to sell in foreiign markets. Su.ch an

attitude is entirely contrary to the idea of 'Turonean cooreaetion1 and should be con-

demned uneouivocalLy by the various organizations of economic cooperation.

Finally, with regard to private barter anft imnports with importers t own ex-

change, I believe that such methods of corducting foreign trade have no place in a

i,ell f-rnctioninv economy. They are methocds which adl to tile existing instability,

lead to a speculative rise in the rate of exchange and increase enormously the prices

of imported goods, It is su-fficient to take i7nto account that their effect is to

cdouble or treble the exchan-e rate for tlhe dollar and encourage black market opera.-

tions to realize the 1End of contribution they malke to our econommy.
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D-TIi, IIADE2,UACY OF TH7 FPH3S-S T ADflTI STPAT TVB ?TA0PCh-IRY
rD TfILM .ID FOR ITS REORG1iTIZATIOIT

B3eing aware of the present state of the Greek administration, I have careful-
ly avoided in the nreceding charpters to recommend measures which involve extensive
G-overn.ment interveintion in the functioning of the economy. Thusp I have not recom-
mended the institution of controls ov(er production or the asslmption by the State of
functions belonging to private trade, On the contrary, I have extressed the view that
measures of Governmenit Interveention wrhich are today in force, such as Government dis-
tributioris of foodstuffs and Goverunent imnorts, should be abandoned in due courseo

* The reason I did this is not because I share the view that Government inter-Ven.tion is
undesirable in itself Pnd tnat unlimited economic freedom is alwayrs, irrespective of
circumstances, the best form of economic organization. I believe that wherever
Government intervention was necessary ancd was efficiently administered it enabled the
countries concerned to deal successfully 1-it+h the formidable i:roblems of the postwar
period and maintain a degree of economic and social stability wrhich would have 'oeen
impossible uLnder a regime of unlimited economic freedom, I also belf,eve that in cer-
tain cases such unlimited economic freedom may be abused by those wJ(hom it favors, an-d

* that it may become an- instrur:ent in the handls of the strong, for the ex-PGploitation of
the weak and a major cause of economic and social instability. The reason why I tried
to kceeo to a minimum rmy suggestions for Government intervention in the economy is that
I am aware that .7e cto not possess the nachinery recuired to ensure the success of such
lntervention.

We have seen, howrever, that the need for Government control crops up by it-
self at every turn and that, the con)tribution which the vari.us measures can malke to
the improvement of the situation depends in large t)art orn the manner in which they will
be arnlied. This is not accidental, it is due to three cauces: (i) Every economic
policy, -hether it be a policy of deliberate and extensive Government intervention in
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the economy or merely a policy of general regulation of the conditions under rhich

private initiative operates, requ.ires appropriate instruments for its execution. (ii)

Present-day conceptions call for Government intervention in fields wrhich rere formerly

the Qxclusive province of private activity. This is true not only of countries wirth

socialist or semi-socialist regimes, but also of countries .rhere private enterprise is

glorified as a national creed0 (iii) The fact that our country receives outside aid

creates special tasks for its administration and increases the responsibilities of the

Government in the economic field. Those wTho grant us the aid auite justifiably expect

that it awill be effectively utilized, and this, moreover, coincides w-ith our owln

* interest, since only thus can the aid confer permanent benefits to the country. Part

of the aid is utilized directly for Governmer.nt purposes, such as the exeqution of

public works, the buildinpg of hospitals, etc. It is obvious that the benefit which

the country wi5,ll derive from the aid thus givei Wi-T11 depend in large part on the

ability of the administration to ernsure the efficient and prompt execi.ution of these

projects. 'Part of the foreign aid is injected in the econoi-my through private channels,

but again in order to ensure that 4it w:ill be effectively utilized, especially under

the conditions of monetary and economic instability nrevailing in the country, it is

necessary for the Government to sunervise and control the n.anne- in w4hich the various

individuals utilize the resparces placed at their disinosal.

It is the consensus of opinion that the -resent Greek acdministrative

machinery is so inadequate tI-!at not only does it fail to measure up to the, t-ask#s wrhich

the granting of foreign aid to our country imposes on it, but is also unable to mer

form satisfactorily the most elementary Governmental functions, such as the collection

of taxes, o,n which the existence of organized society depends. Rereatedly in the past

measures have been ad.opted and programs announced wrhich promised to remedy the exist-

ing situation and irmprove the countryls economic conditionsd However, in all cases,

without exception, the hones that head been placed on these measures and these programs

were disa-npointed due to inability to carry them-out. I am fully convi-ced that this
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will h4ppen again and that we must not-exnec~ any real Improvement in the country1 '

economic situation as long as we do not deal with this funclamental problem of the in-

eAd'iuacy of its administrative machinery..

In this Report I undertook to suggest the measures which, in my view, (rould

make nossible. the restoration of economic and monetary stability and the improvement

in the living conditions oL the population. The ,iurnose of my inquiry is not to examkn:

the economnic problems of the country from a theoretical point of view, but to contri-

bute to their solutiono Havring reached the conclusion that with the present adminis-

trative .machinery there it no chance whatsoever Lor the succossful application, not

only of the measures which I have suggested, but also of any other measures, I have

the duty to inquire whaether it is possible to improve the countryt s administration and

to recommend measures which, in my view, would ena,ble the co-,try to acquire the able

and honest administration which it needs in: order to solve its problems. As already

stat:ed, no r3ne,. think, seriously questions the iradequacy of the oresent administra-

tion. There is$ howrever, a difference of opinion on the possibilities of improvement.

There is a view w,rhich holds that the harm has been done and that it is futile to try

and chanige things, If this view were to be accepted, the conclusion would necessarily

follow that the economic, monetary and social conditions prevailing in the country

cannot be imrroved.

Mly ersonal opinion is that the task of administrative reor-anization is un-

questionably the most difficult of all the tasks facing the country, but that if ire

recognize its primary importance for the establishrnecnt oL sound economic and social

conditions we can, not only bring this task to a successful coxrletion- but also take

advantage of this opportunity in order to create an adrainistrative inachinery far

better thani we ever had.

With this conviction as a guide, I shall attemnt in this chapter to su..gest

ways for dealing with the problems of aclministrative reorganization0

In the first p?lace, we must deLiine this inadequacy of the ad.ninistration,
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about which we all comnlain, and analyse its features.

I think that the principal characteristics of the present administrative or-

~anization may be summarized as follows:

(a) F,.xcessive number of employees in certain Government services and serious

shortages in others., This phenomenon manifests itself in an extreme form in thle con-

trast between center and provinces. Thus, while thousands of redundant emnloyees

crowd the administration of the center, the provirces, es-oecially the countrysiee, suf-

fer from a serious shortage of necessaryr officials, and vi-tal interests of the State

are consistently neglected. Mot only this, but whenever due to foreign pressure or

* to the need for economies we decide to suspend. new appointments or dismiss er"lloyees,

rur tendency is to maintain the redundant en.rployees and leave essentiJal post.s vacant,

thus creating considerable inconvenience to the public and dislocating the administra-

t.ion.

(b) As I sta,ted. earlier, the higher Government officials havet as a rul e,

failed to uohold the traditions of the Greek afministration. Both turing the occulua-

tion and. n the postwar neriod they have been willing to submit to political and per-

sonal pressures and have completely neglected their main duty, w.hich is to serve the

* public and defend the general interest. The result of this behavior has been to

create an attitude of incdifference to the public interest and of favoritism in the

handlin g of denartmental responsibilities w.rhich was bound to spread- to the lower ranks

and cause the deterioratior. in the moral standards of the ad-ministration, w.,!hich is at

present so strongly resenited by the general public. It was also natural that officials

who set such a bad example to their subordinates coald not maintain discipline and.

nunish derelictions of duty ilith the severity reqauired to ensure a high standard of

public adxmini strati on.

(c) The great nurmber of appointments made in the last ten years Arithout pro-

oer safeguards regaarding the quali fications and character of the appointees have

created a new tyrine Of civil servant rhose main charcacteristics are the lalck of
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prolessional ability and conecience and his skill in exploiting his job for -ersonal

advantageo This hias not only lot¶rered the standiardsof the public administration, but

has also produced disgust and cldiscouragement among, the large but steaaily declining

body of civil servants irho have devoted their irhole life to the faithful rerformance

of their duty0  It has also often led to the displacement of the good. employees by the

unscrurulous ones.

(d) The narrow bureaucratic spirit -uhich was always characteristic of the

civil service has assuimed. dangerous proportions and has, $n many cases, been trans-

formied into a tendency to harass and oppress the Public; and especially the weak and

* unprot Rected citizens,

(e) All this has -mpened at a time wthen the resoor-sibilities of the adminis-

tration have multipliedg especially in the ecoromic sector. due to lhe ,gŽ-llting of

foreign aid to otr country.; which has placed at the disposal of the G&l:ek State vast

resources to be injected in the ecoromy. It was, howiever, futile to emect that such

an inadequtate administrative n.achinery could ensure the effective utilization and

pradent management of t,he material aid granated to the country0  ThusB one of the

characteristics of the nostwiar Greek administration is its total incapacity and. unwill-

ingness to meet the responsibilities inmposed on itJ by the granting of foreign aid to

our coun-try,

These features of thle presont administration are closealy related to the inade-

* jacy of salaries and to the political intervea:tions in the furctionin- of the adminis-

tratin wh'ch characterize the postwar period, 1:Fhen the salaries of civil servants do

not ensure to them the essentials of life, it is natural. that their morale woould be

affected and their efficiency reduced. 11hei± i?arty politips are the sole criterion in

making appoitiitments and promotions, it is :natural that standards in the public adminis-

tration wiill be dangerousl.y lowered. Finally, when all this hannens at a tirme wrhen

huge profits are realizted in the private sector of the economy and wrhen we entrust to

civil servants the handling of matters involving billions of drachmas, ire are
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completely ignoring human nature lrhen we e:ect that under such circumstances the civil

servants would retain their integrity and their devotion to duty. The responsibility

for this situation lies writh the political leaders who have governed the country during

the last five years and vrho have undertaken enormous res-ponsibilities in low^ering to

such an unorecedented degree the standards of the administration, at a time wrhen the

country needed more than ever before an efficient and honest administration in order

to be able to deal writh the formi4able difficulties of the postwar period and to take

advantage of the unique opportunity presented by foreign aid for improving its economic

positior,.

Todayr, howeverl, we are faced with an accomplished fact, and it would be very

simple-minded indeed to imagine that it would be sufficient te improve tlre salaries of

civil servants and put an end to political appoititments and promotions in order, to re-

dress the harm done. Today tertain habits and certain attitudes 'revail in the

administration wh:ich w,ill remain even if the factors which brought them into being

cease to operate. If w.e really amnt to acquire an efficient and honest administration

we must be prepared to take very exceptional measures and deal with the whole problem

of the administration on an entirely net bas's,

What must be done to reorganize the adminstration has, I think, been already

made clear by the preceding discussion:

Firstt it is necessary to remove all high officials wtho havc collaborated or

acquiesced in the mismanagement of public affairs during the last decade.

Second, it is necessary to dismiss redundant employees as i-rell as employees

who lack the qualifications and character required for the posts to wthich they have

been appointed.

Third, it is necezsary to readjust salaries at levels that wrill allow civil

servants to meet satisfactorily their basic needs and will also allay their feelirg

that they are the outcasts of Greek society, a feeling which is largely responsible

for their hostile attitude towards the public. This, in conjunction rrith the reduction
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in large profits and, the comnression of prices, will reduce the )resert inequality in

the distribution of incomes and the resulting socia. antagonisms, and vill enable the

commu-nity to demand from the civil servants - a, thin.g wrhich it does not dare do today

in view of' the niggardly salaries 1-hich it ens'ires to them - tha.t they -erform faith-

fully their duty and become real servants of the public.

r.th, it is necessary to restore diseipline in the rarnks of the civril ser-

vants and exercise effective sunervrision over the activities of the administratior,

-making it unmistalkably cleaxr that any dereliction of duty and, any i roer behavior on

the part of any civil servant will be severely unished.

Fifth, it is aecessary that anpoint:,1ents n-,,nd promotions be henceforth safe-

guarded from political and nersonal interventions a.nd be based on entirely obj,ective

criteria of ability and character.

Sixth, it is necessary that thle business of the admin-istration cease to be

conducted in the p)ersonal rin1d arbitrary manner in which it is conducted today and. that

i t be zecognized that a wrell f-anctioning administration must deal vith the matters

which lie v ithin its responsibility on the bas-s, of general principles av-?lying to all

similar cases, n-ot as isolated matters receiving differen.t solutions according to

personal lDreferences and oersonal in'fluences. For this to be achieved it is necessary

that Government intervention in the economy be organizecl on an entirely nel- basis.

Today, the rule is for the law to delegate to the admiinistration the Power to regulate

econwAm-c life by "'Ministerial deci:ionsll 1withont any safeguards against arbitrariness

and irresnonsibility. Th1e aim raust be to organize this intervention on the basis of

general principles th-at wrould be bindin- on all concerned and hedge any excention.s

that would be necessary with so many safeguoxds that favoritism tand arbitrariness

would become i,-nmossibl;.e in the admini stration. It is also necessary to create a

special liability for civil servants who iriitiate or coumtersign decisions conferring

illicit favors to individualse

Seventh, it is necessary to give particular attention to the reorgarization of
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the administration in the provinces and in the countryside. The present oinvressive

domination of the center -oaralyses life in the provinces, strengthens the movement of

population towards the ca'oitalt and me.kes the inhabitants of thiie provinces feel

neglected and ignored, which adds one more dissension and antagonism to the great

numb'oer of issues nlreacdy dividing the oopulation. It must be ensured that the intexnst

of the provinces will receive the same attention a.s those of the center, and. that pro-

vincial affairs .ill be exedaited promptly and efficienltly without the need for inter-

mrndiaries or for personal visits to the UIinistries,

Wo One will, T think, question that all this is necessary for the success of

* administrative reform. It will, however, be asked howt can the necessary measures be

applied in rractice so as to yield tlhe desired results and not rmerely create a cownmo-

tion in the administration.

In 3y opinion, an essential reqirement for the success of such an effort is

the acceptance of the following three principles:

(a) The reorganization of thle admiristration cannot he carried. ouLt by one

oarty alone, however sincere its intentions and however greati the i=nartiality writh

which it is -pr epared to approach this iatter of administrative reorganization. This

is so because a reorganization carried out by one pnarty alone wIll not be u-nassail-

a7ble but, like -h "'hur-es' of the mast, will give rise to tcounter-purgesfl by the

other parties 1-hen they are back in offEice aand waill thus result in further disloca-

t4on of the administration iLnstad of the improvement at which it rould have original-

ly aimed.

(b) The task of reorganizing the administration rmst not be entrusted to no-

litical leaders, howrever outstanding they mray be ana however sincerely they may be-

lieve in the need for a drastiQ reorganization of the administration. INot only will

it be. extremely lard for *oersons vTho are actirve in political li£e to resist the hu,ge

pressures that will be exerted in favor of interested parties,- but it is also humanly

impossible for such -erso21s to develo-p that degree of irmartial.ity, objectivity and
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rigorous fairness wfhich is required for the success of the effort.

(c) We must aim at mobilizing the services of nersons of great -Orest-.ge and

authority in Greek public life wrhose integrity,. imnartiality and. ability to complete

this difficult task could not be questioned by any inerson of good faith,

More specifically, I vropose the following:

The priLcioal political parties should get together and recognize the need for

drastic steps to deal i-ith the inadequacy of the administrative machinery, follIoTinJg

which they should agree on the establishment of a Conrission for the Reorganizati on of

the Administration. The members of the Commission, .rhose appointments should again

Le approved by the main nolitical narties, sbou,ld be sought among high ranking members

of the judiciary, oroLessors of university, law.ry,e,9rs and other persons of generally

recognized integrituy and ability¢. It is very fortunate indeed that, in spite of the

upheavals i-hich s.he hmas e:.rerienced d.aring -he last decade and w!hich have caused a

serious deterioration in moral standarCks in her public life, our courtry still inr-

cludes among her distinguished. citizens persons wrhose strict adherence to high rm;oral

princi-les would h1ave done credit to any co-ntry.

As an illustration of the tyoDe of poersons I have in mind, I shall mention the

followisng names:

The Fre'.'lent of the Sunreme Administrative Court, Sotirios Soliotis

The Justices of the Supreme Court, 3l0 Papailiou, D. Kioussopomlos, Ohr*

Kalelis, St, ?lavromichaliq

The former Professors of University, Theodoros Angelonoulos, Const.

Trianta-phyllopoulos, George Balis

The Prof-ssors of University, George Maridakis, George Rmrrios, Xenophon

Zolot as, Alexan-der Tsirintanis

The Director-General of the Ministry of Finance, Th IIertikopoulos

The law-er, Const. Goulimis
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To these men and to others of the same standing whol I am certain, wTould not

refuse to undertake this hea-vy by rewarding duty if called upon by their country, we

can entrust wlithout hesitation the task of administrative reorganization and hope

that they will do all that is humanly possible to secure for the country an honest

and efficient administration;

I confess that in making the proposal for a drastic reorganization of the ac-

ministration I had in mind the possibility of entrusting the task to nersons of this

type : Erntr'isted to men of lesser cal.fbert the reorganization Xrould not have the

slightest chance of su-ccess and could easily prove harmful to the country, since it

would produce suspense and uncertainty among the civil servants wtithout achieviing the

piurpose for rhich it wTould be undertaken. It followrs that the selection of persons

who would be eaual to the job is an indispensable condition for the success of the

whole enterprise, If there are compromises between political parties, if each siA.e

seeks to seoure tUhe particinatiom in the Commission of -oersorls favorably disposed

towards it, if the leaders of the narties and the p)ress do not support wrholeheartedly

the difficult and thankless tas% that wouvld be shouldered by the Comm7ission, the

wrhole elfort will fail and the cpportunity of securing for the country an honest and

able ac,ministration. will have been lost forever,

In view of thle fact that this is a difficult task which should, however, be

comileted protptly, the Com-mission shoulcd havre a sufficient number of members to be

able to divide the work among them. Thus, I propose that the Commission be composed

of thirty me-mbers and be sub-divided into five Committees of six members each which

should distribute among themselves the various branches of the administration0  The

Chairmen of each Committee should form a separate Committee that woald coordinate and

harm..nize the a+tivtAies of t,he five Committees, so as to ensure uniformity in the

criteria and rules applied in the reorganiZation of the various branchies of the ad-

ministration and to keep the members of each Comrmittee fully informed of the actions

of the other Committees.
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It wrould also be desirable to establish an Advisory Committee composed of

renresentatives of the principal professional groups, that is, businessmen, oTorkers

and farmers, The task of this GormmLttee wtould 'be to bring to the h;qowrledge of the

Commissi?n and oil its Committees the problems and cdifficulties encountered, by these

groups in their contacts ard dealings 1jith the administration and to e qress tineir

views on how to improve the organization of the administration. In selecting the

members of this Advisory Committee special care should be exercised. to ensure the par-

ticioation of persons who would be of real assistaence to the Commission and to avoid

the appointment of nersons who would seek to 'cake advantage of their m6mber.hi-n for

* purposes alien to thle work of the Commission.

The %ommission and. its Committees should acoolplish the followring things:

First, they shlould. examine the legislative nrovisions governing the organiza-

tion of the various C-overnrent de-oartments ard determirne how far the composition and

number of their nersonnel and. the manner in which they operate correspolnd to the real

resuirements of the tasks with which they are entrusted. On the basis of their find-

ings the lommittees should draw up new statutes for these deoartments, w:rhich should

omit all provisions at present in force conferring ssecial favors to individuals0

Second, they should accent as a gener:l princi-le that high ranking off'icials

of the administration are responsible for the deficien-cies of the de-nartmnents vhich

they have headed durinF, the lassb ten T ea.rs and that their removal is an indispensable

condition l'or an im-provoment in the operation of these depEartments. For such a re-

moval to be made, it is not necessary to establish that crim.nal or other offenses

have been committed since this i-.rould be very difficult and wrould, moreover, serve no

useful purpose. 1Nor is it necessary that the removal take the form of punishment.

If the principle is accepted that the head.s of der-artments wrhich have operated unsatis-

factorily during the last decade are eo ipso held to be unfit to continue headin-

these departments and are retired from active duty, the objective of the measure, i.e 0
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the removal from the administration of persons who must be resionsible for the dis-

organization and inadequacy of the administration, is attained urithout the need for

investigating the activities of each official and discovering concrete evidence of

guilt. To this princi-ple, as to all general primnciplesv there 'idll undoubtedly be

exceptions. The Commission must take into accounit that there will be cases in which

for special reaso;is the am, lication of the presumption that heads of derartments are

responsible for tiae deficiencies of their de-partments wrould be natently unfair to an

official and also cases in which the removal of an official wrould unquestionablr be

detrimental to the ad1ministrationi It is, however 5 obvious thlat such cases must re-

* main exceptions alad not become the general rule. It does not make sense, in my view,

to complain about the state of the administration and call for its reorganization

and at the same time fiind that those at, the head of the administrative nach:nery bear

no responsibliity for the situation that has been createcl,d 3rven less sense does it

make to believe that it is possible to imrprove conditions in the public administra-

tion wvithout a change in thle persons wJho hold resp,onsible positions in that adminis-

tration.

The vacancies that wTill thus be created should be filled by the Commission

* either by promoting officials of the same departments who have the necessary qualifi-

cations and character or by transferr ing officials from other derartments,

Third, w ith regard to the em-oloyees in the lowrer ranks, the following pr,nci-

ples shoiu-ld be followed: (0) Eriloyees an-ooiltecd before 1941 are retained unless

there is concrete evdcenlce against them provi'ng that they are unfit for the -ubolic

administration. (ii) E!mrloyees appoint-ed after 1947 are retained if they possess

the necessary quaalifizationz and ability and if there is no concrete evidence of is-

behavior against thnem. (iii) Employees retained in this way by the GCrmnission will

fill the pcsts provided by the new statlttes of their de-,-artrnents in accordance with

theIr ex=erience and cTuallfIcations. Enmloyees who wlill be in e7cess of the reauire-

ments of these de-partme;nts as reorgan-ized by the Commission Will be transferred to
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other de'oartments in wrhich vacancies exist, and more sizecifically to rrovincial posts

which had remained unfilled. If. in spite of such tran$fers, tlhere will still be em-

ployees in excess of the reqajirements of the administration, these i-ill be retired

from active duty a-r-d will be gradually reabsorbed in the administration as newr

vacancies arise.

Fourth, the Com4nission should carefully examine the question of temporary er-

ployees and of enmloyees apThointed on a daily basis, To the extent thtat; such em-

ployees nerform regular tasks of the administration and possess the necessaryg qualifi-

cations theyj should be given rermanent aT)-ointm3nts* To thv extent, however, that

* these are emnloyees whb.o are not really needed but wsere apnointed through political or

other influences, they should be dismissed.

Effth,, very s-pecial importance should be attacired to the reorganization of the

fiscal services on which, as shown in an earlier chapter, depends in large nart the

improvement in the covuxtryts public finace'es. The fiscal services have never operated

satisiactorily in Greece, but in recent yrears they have failed the country in an un-

forgivab3le mannerc, The Commission shiouid seelk out those responsible for this state

of affairs, remove them from office and reorganize the fiscal services in a manner

that would ensure their satisfactory operation, In narticular, it should provide for

effective control over the activities oL tax assessors and collectors and for the

imnrosition of severe perialties against those who fail in their duty.

Si.th, equaelly great importance, should be attached to the reorganization of

the provincial administration. As already stated, t,oday the provinces are harassed

and oppressed by the center, .rhose indifference to their needs and. interests has pro-

duced dissatisfaction of dangerous proportions among the nopulation.. The Commission

should try and find wlays, through the delegation of powers to the provincial adminis-

tration and other means, of putting an end to this state of affairs. It should, how-

ever, be careful to elsuare that the center retains sufficient powers to be abl'e to

exercise the necessary surnervision over the activities of the provincial administra-

tion,
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Seventh, the reorganization should ex-bend to the main agencies wihich operate as

independent bodies outside the rublic administration, since these exercice in effect

Governmental functions and adm-inister public funds. The Commission should a-ply, to

these agencies the basic principles applied to the pu:blic administrationx, namelyt that

hiegher officials of agencies that will be found to have oPerated unsatisfactorily d U'-

ing the last ten years should be removed., that the reqluirements of these agencies for

personnel and the qcialifications of those at -resent enployed- should be investigated

and. that redundaint staffs, as well as 'oersons unfit to serve in such organizations

should be dismissed. The investigation should include the Bank of Greece and the

* Agricultural :Eankv since these are in effect Government agencies wrhich exercise very

important Governmental functioins and onerate in fact with public funds. In this

case, the management of the :anks should be invited, to 1)artici-oate in the rork of the

appropriate %ommittee.

I believe that if the members of the Comnission Irere requested to devote all

their time and energy to this w!ork of reorganization, they could comnlete it in four

or at most six months. The work should. not be extended beyond tlhat time, as any

greater delay would create a dangerous suspense in the public administration and re-

* duce still further its already low efficiency.

What would be tlhe significance of such a reformf' kJe would have addressed our-

selves to the most outstar.cding men in Greek public life from the point of view of

integrity, authority and inmrartiality, we would have recuested them to make a thorougi

investigation of the state of the administration, to reorganaze it lrith the pubflic

interest as their sole guide and to retain only the corrmetent and honest officials,

At the same time we rouUld have abstained from any attempt to influence their judg-

me.nt in the execution of their task. We must, therefore, acknowrleclge that wrhen these

persons have co=leted the task entrutsted to them, we would have done all that it w-as

humanly possible to do to iinprove the adrministrative machinery and equiP the country
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with the comretent and honest ad.ministration wrhich it needs in order to meet its

problems. If this is acknowlledged, tlhere will no longer be anyy Justification 1-hatso--

ever for continuing tile present regime of niggardly salaries for civil servants. The

ccu:try and the cowmunity have the duty to secuire to those who serve them an income

correspoonding to what other groups of the population rendering similar services obtain

for their services, since otherwise they canrnot exnect from the civil servants either

devotion to duty or con:cern for the public inlterest, The fact that those retained in

the public admin-histration will have been declared by an Impartial body to be essential

to the functioning of that administration and to possess the necessary ciualifications

* and character will create the oblization for the Goverrment to find the rescurces re-

quired to ensure to them a reasonable remuneration for their services. Persistence

in the view that the budget cnannot stand increases in exp,tnditures, however necessary

the expenditures may be, would be a short--sighted policy, since it treld defeat the

Vrrhole purpose of the reorganization and wrould render. inevitable the continuation of

the present state of affairs, which causes much greater damage to both the public and

the private sectors of the economy than the additional burden required to secure more

adequate pay fo-r civil, servants. I think, therefove, that as soon as the reorganiza-

-i on has been completed there should be a drastic readjustment in the scale of

salaries of civil servs-.nts that w-ould grant to them increases of up to 40 ,ercent on

their present salaries, In fixing salaries there should be a differentiation in favor

of officials serving in the provinces that i!ould help counteract the present reluctan.ce

of civil servants to serve in provincial posts0  There should also be adopted a specia2,

higher scale of pay for jobs reqrg4ng special technical q,ualifications as well as for

posts involving particularly heavy responsibilities in the administration of funds or

the handling of important State interests. This would enable the acl.ministration to

secure the services of competent technicians whom the prese-it niggardly salaries make

it difficult to attract in Government service, and it would also secure a more core-

fortable I.ncome to those wJho hamdle i=rportant interests of the State, thius reducing
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the danger of improper conduct on the poart of these officials.

Simtiltaneously -.Tith the improvement in salaries, the various allovances and

other forms of additional remuneration at present received by a proportion of the cr. 2

servants should be effectively prohibited. Thlese additional pay;ments, wrhich are an

indirect way of iirmro-ing the financial position of civil servants1 are made in such

a way that they go not to those vho actually perform additional trork, but to the

"smart" ones and to those who can mobilize political or othier influences on their be-

hal£f' and they are obviously made at the e:xpnse of the remaini.ng civil servants0

From time to time Governments have atternoteed. to proh4bit or at, least restrict these

* payments, but it has always boeen found )osssible to evade the prthil iAtons ane restric-

tions through such devices as the granting: of co pensation for particiTation in various

Committees, overtime, travel allowances, and so on. I believe that the iprovement in

the salaries of civil servantrs and in their g,eneral financial position that would re-

suIt from the measures I have recommended. would remove every justfication or excuse

for a continuation of such irregular oractices and that all -c&h forms of additional

pay for civil servaits should be abolished rithout e:.ceptilon.

TI we take all these steps, we can hone that re shall have accuired an ad-

* ministration that would be t'e 'est possible under existing circumstanlees. It would9

however, be unrealistic to expect that such a once for all reorganization would ensure

the satisfactory operation of the administrative machinery0  If we do not wi1sh to see

this reform evaoorat,e in a few years, as has often ha-nnened in the -nast vith similar

reforms, we must do two thinigs: Firstt safeguard the position of civil servants from

outside interferen ce in accordance 1-i th the (,enerally recognz ed principles of civil

service organization, and second, entrust to persons of outstanding integrity and.

authority not only the reorganization of the admininstration, but also the exercise of

continuirn, su-ervisio.on over the functions of the reorganized administration.

The Civil Servi-ce Code enacted, byraw o, 1811 of 1951 aims at creating the
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necessary safeguards for the civil service, especially in its provisions regulating

the methods of appointmernt, promotion, transfer, etc. of civil servants, and in the

provisions prescribing the conditions under which disci½linary action ancl the penalty

of dismissal can be aw:-lied against civil servants. The follovTing suggestions should,

therefore, be considered in conjunction ;rith the provisions of the new Civil Service

Code:

As soo-n as the Cormission for the Reorganization of the Administration has com-

pleted its task it sh31ould be converted inlto a Permanent Coor.nission for the Supervision

of the Administration, The members of this Commission should be awrnointed for a term

* wf five years and be the same tyme of persons as the me.mbers of the earlier Comission.

Their membershio in thLe ilew Commission should not, ho-ever, nrevent the iiersons, se-

lected from exercising thleir main professional dLuties0  I think that it i-ould be a

mistake to aim at mak inp membership in the mommission a full1-time occunation. The

value of such. an institution consists exactlly in t' !.t it ains at securing the services

of ?iersQns who have demonstrated their impartiality and moral integrity in their -pro-

fess-ional and social life and. who hold creditably higch offices in the State. It is

certain that if wre try to make membership in the ,ommission a full-time job, -re si3ll

inevitably have to address ourselves to men of' lesser standing. NTor is it necessary

tl.at membership in the Comrmission be a full-time job. I think. that if -4e attach to

the lommission an organization for the carrying out of its decisions and of the de"

tailed work of su*pervision, we shall have combined the need for securing the services

of -oersons- of high standing and authority writh the reruirements of the admittedly

huge task of supervising the public administration.

I believe that the Commission should be provided 1-ith the follow,ing four

services;

A General Insnectorate, -ihose ask- would be to supervise the activities of the

various Government deipartmert-, ensure the necessary coord-ination betureen them and in

-oarticular see that the Tpublic receives all the consideration and. attention to which
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it is entitled. Contact irith the various Mlinistries should be maintained through

special officials -rhose job would be to sunervise the manner in which the public is

treated and to investigate any difficulties which citizens mayr be encountering in ex-

pediting their businiess writh the Mlinistries. Great care should be exercised in se-

lectinig these officiaist who should receive soecial training that wrould emphasize

the imnort.ance of their mission for the establishment of a better relationship be-

utwieen State and public and for raising the standards of the administration in general.

i Service resnonsible for the Provincial Administrationn wrhose ta,sk would be

two-fold: First, to sup)ervise the manner in whnich denartments. in the center handle

* provincial affairs and to ensure that thiese affairs are promptly and- satisfactorily

exioedited, rand secondi to supervise the activities of Government officials in the

Drovinces.

A Service res,nonsible for the holding, of comnetitive examinations and the

appointment of -oersonnel in the Civil Service, In my view, no other reform can con-

tribute as much to the creation of a conretent and horest administration as the adop-

tion of the syst,em of comnetitive examin.tions as the only means of arnointment in the

civil service. This is demonstrated by the exnerience of all countries, and it is

* also recognized in the recently enacted Oivil Service Code0

In view of the im-portance of its task and of the need for ensuring comiplete

impartiality and objectivity in its activities, this Service should operate under the

direct instructions and supervision of the Commission0

Thousands of vacancies are created every year through the normal retirement

oL civil servants. It should be the task of this Service to proclaim, at regualar

intervals determined by the Oommission and ]I.oum well in advance, the flling of the

vacancies thus created through comnetitive exaninations, to hold such examinations

in accordance with instructions of the Commission guaranteeing conplete iarrart iality

and objectivity, and to be responsible for the appointment of the successful candi-

dates. I think that the British sysstem of a single examination for all branches of
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the administration and, the ayyoointment of the successful candidates to the various de-

nartments in accordaance with the needs of the administration and the preferences of

the appointees rnreseints the advantage over the system of separate examinations for

each Ministry, that it ersures greater uniformity in the selection of personnel and

greater flexibility i n the filling of vacancies,0 These considerations do not alpplr,

of course, to posts requiring special technical qualifications, for wh11ifch sroecial

examinations should be held, but with the same guarantees of imnartiality as in the

case of the general examinations.

Our cm-ntry is faced w-ith the grave problem of insufficient opportunlties

* for the productive ernmloymenit of its youth, and it is seriously enbarrassed by the

fact that more youths are seeking a university education than can be profitably ab-

sorbed by its economy. Ile should at least take adveantage of this situation in orcder

to secure for the public administration the best among our youth. At present Govern-

ment jobs go as a rule to the 'smarter" ones and to those -ith the most influence.

By making competitive examinations the only way of appointmentt to Goverrment posts,

we shall not only enable the administration to staff its derartments with the best

people available, but w,e shall also make our youth feel - -vihich it does not today -

* that hard work and ability, not inf.luence, are the road to rersonal and social ad-

vancement.

As already stated, the exa.mi-nations should be held at regular intervalst pre-

ferably twice a year, and the vacancies should be filled ITithout delay by the suc-

cessful candidates in order of merit. In uhe past, rhenever the Government w-as faced

Tith financial difficulties, one of the usual wa,ys of reducing publLc spending wras

to Suspend all new a--ointments, often for a corsiderable length of time. It is

clear thatp as long as appoinitments are in t?ie nature of *political and oersonal

favors, there can be no objection to such a method of economizing. 1hen, howrever,

the administration wrill have been resrganized and only nece5sary posts will have

been retained, the suspension of new appointments as a means of effecting economies
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in public spending -presents the following two disadvantages: First, it disrupts the

administration, and second, it discourages those youths who are looking to Government

e=rn.loyment not merely as a means- of earning a salary, but also as a seriaos career

that wrould give them the opportunity to advance and to distinguish themselves, Lt

has been said that neew aipointments should be suspended until all redundant ermlloyees

rho at present crowd the administration have been absorbed, and there can be no

doubt that a drastic reorganization of the administration will reveal that there are

thousarnds of enmloyees who are not needed Lor the functioning pf the dep)artments in

vhich they serve but who othenrise possess the oualifications required for the }aold-

* ing of a Government job, It is, therefore, probable that a considerable time 1ill

elapse before these redun.i6ant staffs have been absorbed in the reorganized adminis-

tration. On the other hand, I believe that it is essential to inject new blood in

the present administration and also to transform, as soon as possible? the civil

service into a serious career for the best of our youth. WTe must not forget that

during the last ten. years auupointments through influence were the rule rather than

the exception. I thiik it i s absolutely essential to the raisin- of moral and pro-

fessional stardards in Govern-ment deipartments to begin reinforcing them rwith a new

ty oe of civil servant iwllo will owe his arnpointment exclusively to his merit. Thi s

is why I bel-ieve thats together with the absor-tion of redundant staffs, we should

begin to make appointments by competitive examination on a small but steadily grow-

ing scale.

The preceding conlsiderations apply not only to the public administration

proper, but also to all bodies and organizations merforming Governmental funotions,

including the Bank of Greece and the Agricultural Pank.

Appointments of teimorary employees or of emnloyees engag-ed on a daily basis

must in principle be proh4bited, since t'hey constitute the usual method of evading

the regulations axnd restrictions aunPoTring to the appointment of regular civil ser-

vants, In view, however, of the fact th-at exceptional or tem'orary needs for staff
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undoubtedly arise from time to time in the ad.ministration, it should be -orovided

that, whenever a departnent requires such additional help, it should address itself

to the Commission, which, after investigation of the validity of the request, s;1ould

determinzt the number, iperiod of em-rloyment, remuneration and other terms of ermloy-

ment of this adcditional staff, and whenever possible, reauire its recruitment by cowrr

petitive examination. Similarlyo whenever a post calling for very s'-ecial aualifica-

tions cannot be filled by co=petitive examination, the department concerned should

address it,self to the Commission e-plaIning the nature of the need and. asking for

the aoiroval of the an-pointment. It will, of course, be up to the Commnssion to de-

i cide whether such an ap-ypointment wrould be justified and to determine the terms of

employm,ent.

Finally, although, as already stated. all allowances and additional payments

to Government officials shouldc be abolished. there may be circuLmstances in which the

granting of such additional remuneration would be necessary. In this case, too, the

final decision should be made by the Commission.

A Service resnonsible. for Promotions and Tra.nsfers, whose task wrould be to

make recommendations to the %ommission on the promotions and transfers reqcuested by

* the various departments and assemble all the d.ata and information needed. tP enable

the Commission to determine wrhether the raquests are truly in the interest of the

administration and are actually rewarding the best empl#yees.

As in the case of appointments, a usual method of economizing in times of

financial difficulties is to suspend promotions in. the public administration. In my

viewr, when promotions rewrard ability aind. devotion to duty and are made - ithin the

organizational frameviork of the departments, the,r are necessary for the efficient

operation of the public administration, andd in such a. case, their suspension in times

of financial difficulties is not the best way of meeting these difficulties. Promo-

tions, likSe appointments, muast be made at regular intervals to create a feoling of

security in the civil ser-vice and to stimulate its zeal and its devotion tn its wrork.
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It is clear that the success and effectiveness of the surervision that vjill

be exercis;d by the Conmission over the, public admini stration w-ill depernd to a large

extent on tlle caliber of th.e officials wrho will be in charge of these services of tahe

hommission. I thinlk that we must aim at staffing these services writh the best type

of official that our oublic life has to oLfer from the ooint of viewT of character

and ability, ancl that a considerable proporti.on shoulc. come from the judiciary. I

also think that the services should be headed by hi-,h rRnking members of the judici-

ary of recognised stanaining and integrity.

I believe that t'he benefit from sorch, a reorganization and rehabilitation of

the administration wrould be incalculable; because I also beliove that the damage in-

flicted today on bJ*?th public and private sectors of the economy by the unsatisfactory

state of the adrmini strati on is equally incalculable. If we carr out the reforms

outlineed above, we shall not only have created th, instruments, wrhich wre lack today,

for the execution of a rational economic policy, .re shall also have laid the founda-

tions for a great moral revival ia our w rhole social, economic and soiritual life, T

am absolutely convinced that the benefit wh`ch the country would derive from these

* reforms 11rruld be much greater than any benefits that cou,ld be obtained from the exe-

cutioi of even the most costly and ambitious projects and, it should be noted, this

is a benefit which it depends on us alone to secure Lor the counitry.

I do not wish to underestirmte the diffIculties that wroul. be encountered in

carrying out such a irogrc m, -nd I fully recognize the seriousness of the objections

that will be raised. In the following I shall attemrnt to ansswer the most important

of these objections.

First} it will be said that such a reorganization will disrunt the public

aCdministreti.on at a tiime rhen tile country is facing urgent Troblems wThose solution

can no longer be delpred. There ear- be no doubt that while the reorganization is in

progress some disruntion and suspense will be created in the administration wrhich
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may last as long as six months. I wish, however, to ask the question: Do i:re really

believe that we can successfully solve the formidable problems facing the country

with the -oresent aclministrative machinery? Is it not more probable that the measures

i.hich we shall decide to followr wrill fail againj as all similar efforts have failed

in the past, due to lackc of the necessary i nstruments for their applicatiox1 and. of a

real desire to amnly them? Would it not9 tlherefore, be wiser to create firsU thle

instruments required for the amnlication of a policy a-nd then try to a,rly that

po"icy? Moreover, is it not 'robable that the kmowledge that their activities will

be investig,ated by fair but strict judges -rill make the head.s of the various dle-art-

* ments more careful ir their handling of their responsibilities and 3more willing to

ieal seriously 1-ith ,nlilic affairs? IT this han-oeT1, instead of a disraoJtion anr

dislocation of the admnir±istration, we may witness an iirrroverierit ir. its efficienc,y

even before the reorganization has been completed.

Second, it wiill be said that thle measures recommended here have ltt'e

chance of adoption as they wo-uld meet .rith the violent oiynosit'ion of civil sera,ants

who will be unwilling to submit, once more to the ordeal of a clean-up of the adminis-

tration. I think that i-f public opinion and the political leadersh½7 of t-he country

* conrsider such a clean-up essential., the Government should -proceed w-ith the job and

make it clear to the civil servants that alo oprosition on their rart will be tolerat-

ed. I doubt, however, that the civil servants will adopt such a short-sighted atti-

tude to'.iards a program wdhich irll berefit them at least as mach as the country.

U.hat causes the iniadequacy of the present Greek administration is on the one hand

the incornametence and lack of professional conscience of a number of Gov.ernment

officials, wJhot. we al,l hope, are a minority, and on the other hand the political and

other intervent-ions in the functioninz of the administration, The aim of the reor-

ganization w-ill be to put an end to these two evils of the present a.dministration,

not to take action aga-inst the civil servants as a class.

am convrincecL tUh-at the great majority of Government emnTloyees consists of
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able and devoted public servants wtho will be fully in a position to reet their

responsibilities w-hen they acquire a new leadership, when a new spirit is createcl in

the admi,istrationt when they are better paid. when they are no longer subjected to

outside sressures and influences and wthen order and discinline are restored in the

civil service, Hadc I not belie-ved this, I ,rould not even have thought of recornmend-

ing the reorganization of the administration, since such reorganizatio-n assumes that

the huiman material exists for the creation of a better administrative machinery0  Iq

wre hold the majority of civil servants as unfit for the d-uties of the adrministration,

ire mmust despair that re can remedy the situation and the vhol.e work Df reorganiza-

* tion would be a sheer wlaste of time, It is, therefore, in the interest of the civil

servants not only not to o-pose such a measure, but also to assist in every possible

way its success, -!hich wrould ensure a considerable iimprovement in both their material

and their professional position,

Third, it will be said that the w^rhole project is based on the assumption

that it will be possible to mobilize the most outstanlinF, persons in Greek societ-y,

whose integrity and authority are universally recognizPd0  But is it probable, it

will be asked, that these -Persons wi-ll accent to undertake a job as thankless as

* that of reor-anizing the ahministration, which will subject them to all sorts of

'tressures and attac:s, will require from them a tremendous effort and will confront

them with formidable difficultiesT M- rernly is thmat the project is a.dmittedly basved

on the assumptlon that these yer.ons will acce-o4 to rencler this servi ce to their

country, buLt I find. it difficult to imagine that thley will re.fuse to do so if an

earnest appeal is made to them by all political oarties and by public oDinion, anqd

if the importance of the --ork is duly recognized by all concerned.

Fourth,, it will be asked 1rhethLer it is wise to grant such ex-tnsive powrers

to a group of indivlA.uals whose judgment, however 1-u.thy of res-nec. it may be, can-

not be infallible. It will also be asked vihether there is not a danger that, v'ith

the passage of time, the Comrnission and its services will be,Ein to yield to outside

-oressures and to cease being the lunbiasedc anc imnpatial authority rhich wre had
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homed to create in adopting this system.

My reply to the first question is that no one is infallible2 but that if re

have recourse to our best PeOple as far as integrity and, ability are concerned, wRre

should be prenared to consider the results achieved as the oprtimum attainable. .With

regard to the powers that wil31 be grarted to them, the exnerience of all countries

wvhich have adonted a simnilar system in order to safeguard the independence and. im-

partiality of their administration shows that these nowers are seldor abused e:.-ctly

because they are granted to rereons of integrity and authority 0

My reply to the second question is that there is admittedlly a danger that the

* Commission and its services may gradually lose t'heir independence and objectivity if

the selection of the members of the Commission becomes the result of political com-

promises and if public ooinion does not kee-o a wratchful eye on the acti.ritnes of the

Commission and does not condemn unreservedly from the very first every sign oL a

lo.ering of its standards0  This is true not onliy of this 'articular system, but of

every system and every institution, however rerfect tlhey may be in theory2  I-le cannot

acquire an able and holnest administration unless wTe :sincere-ly desire to have such an

administration, My recomm!lendations are based on the assUmption that wJe recognize the

* need for such an administration and are i,renared to adolnt the measures reauired to

create i t,

Fifth, it will be nointed out that t,he system I propose deprives in effect

the pooliticaJ. parties of any, possibility of intervening in the conroosition of the

personnel and in the furct;ioning of the administration. Is it not wholly utooian,

i t rill be ask.ed, to erpect that the i)olitical narties wtill willingly give up their

power to influence the administrat-ion., and is not the whole concep)tion of an ine.e-

pendent and im-artiol administration an atteimnt to introduce in G-reece systemns which

exist in more advanced couwtries but which are totally alien to '-reek habits an.d

C-reek realities? MIy,r remly to these -.uestione is as follows:

In the first pla.ce, t is rnt true tlaat the roposal to establish an
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administration free from ')olitical pressures is an attemnt to copy foreign syrstems,

nor is it true that Greece never had such a ty,oe of aclministrationo In reriods of

inspired oolitical leadership and national urgc to accomnrlish great things Greece

was not behind other more advanced countries in this miat'ter of alministrative orga,ni-

zation. The Greek administration of the neriod 1910 - 1915 comrpared favorably irith

the administration of any other courtry fromi the point, of view of devotion to duty)

zeal anci ability of its staff. Similarly, rluring the period 1929 19535 the Greek

ad.ministrative machinery functioned very satisfactorily and .m-ny of the measures

recommended here were then in force. The -resent state of affairs, to which some

* people have becorme accustomed to refer as "Greek reality" e.nd which foreigners at-

tribute to the backwarcLnesss of the country and. tenid. to consider as something that

cannot be changed, is withot_t precedent in Greek history and is totally alien to

Greek traditions, This situation is the product oLf the labits which i-ere crea'ted du-i

ing the occu-mation and of the unbridled -arus, le w.hich prevailed in tlhe postwsar

-oeriod.

In the second. place, the Greek people not only do not consider tlhe rresent

state of the administration as natural, but on the contrary feel a deep resentment

* and. dissat;isfaction for the situation that has been created, and are d.emanding from

their political leaders the clean-up of the administration.

in the thircl polace, the view that the aO.ministrative organization of a co'ixn-

try i s a -ere function of its economic ancl social development is incorrect. An able

and honest administration is not created by itself: the need for it imist be con-

sciously recognized by the country, wrhich must be willing to take thwe measures re-

quired to secure such am adirnistration0  1lot only this, but there are very few

countries who were able to malke progress in the economic and social field w-ith ar

inadequate administrative m.achin-ery, Only a lhundred -eears ago there existed in the

1British administration a degre-e of corru-pt'ion -thich we have never known in our coun-

try. A,-oointments to Government offices were made e-cl-usi-rely on the basis of
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political criteria a^nd the acceptance of bribes by public ofLficials w.ras the rule rather

than the exception in most Governmert services. It wars exactly because the situation

had become intolerable that an administrative reform could no lon-er be Postionecl.

Thus, in 1855 the syrstem of atrpointment by competitive examination wras adonted as the

regular way of recruitment for Government jobs and gradually additional guaran.tees

were evolved and additional measures taken to safeguard the administration from politi-

cal interventions and raise the stondards of the civil service. The results were

soectacular, In a relatively short time Britain acquired an admixiistration totally

independent of political influences w-,hose sole aim was to serve the public interest.

* Today the British civil service has no ecqal in the whole world as far as the integrity

devotion to duty and ability of its members ere concerned.

Our country, too, has reached a turning point in its history. The inadequacy

of its administration is one of the major obstacles uo economic and social progress

and to the effective utilization of foreign aid. The Greeic people are anxiously de-

manding an improvement in the situation, It is up to tle nolitical leadership of the

country to recognize the gravity of the moment pnd meet this vital need.

Sixth, it will be nointed cut that in Greece a.nnointments to Government jobs are

* not merely a meais of staffing the administration writh the nersonnel it requires, but

also a means of securing a livelihood to thousands of people for w-hom the countryts

economry can provide no other emnloyment, If we redeuce the nresent number of ci-vil

servants, it will be said, and at the same time manage thinFs in such a w#ay that hence-

forth cappointments to Government jobs would be made only to meet real requirements, we

shall create an acute social problem in the country with iJhich wre shall be unable to

deal. This is one of the most usual objections to any proposal for the reorganization

and clean-up of thle administration- but 1 think it is also the least serious.

In the first placeg not all the present h-,'lder- of Governm.ent jobs are the ones

who are most in: rneed. of assista;:ce. The adoption of the system of impartial exanina-

tions will create opport',nities of -rorJc for thousands of able and honest, youths w-ho
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:o not d.ispose of poolitical or otller influerces and for 1.rhom there is at present no

orosoect i-hatever of satisfactory errnloyrnent.

I-n the second ?Jlace, even if the redundant civil servants prove to be as mLany as

15oOOOt it i.s certain that a ;,ercentage of these will consist of persons w-ho hare shown

themselves to be unfit for Government office or even harmful to the administration, and.

whose dismissal is imoerative. TVfith regard to the remaining, it wiill unc-ni-estionably

be possible to absorb them in the administration in the next tt:ro or three Years to fill

the vacancies that wrill be created.. The trouble Xith the Greek admini-stration is not

so much th>e excessive nuiber on civil servants, although this asnect of the poi-oblem is

* usually stressed mostu, as their defective distribuition; the provinces require a much

greater numnoer of officials than they nave at present : One of the purposes of the pro-

-posed reorganization will be to decongest the center and staff more adequately the

provincial administration by transferring civil servants to the provinceso. Incidental-

ly, this will uxndoubtedly result in numerous resignations of nersons -who will not be

willing to leave the caoital, and in this wlay a reduction in numbers wrill talke place

automatically.

In the third place, even if wre accent the theory that appointments to Governmenit

* jobs in excess of the real requirements of the administrationare the only way, of secur-

ing employment for our surolus pooulation, it is not necessary that this be done in

the present uneconomic and anti-social mann.er of arTmointing useless eoloyees in the

center on the basis of political and nersonnl influe--cec, If it is found necessary to

create employme:nt by means of a-pnointments to Government jobs$ w-re must at least aim

at making such em?loyment as oroductiave as possible for the country. The annointment

of agricult,rists, veternarians, doctcrs, teachers, in the pmrvi ces could contribute

greatly-.' to t-he increase in the national income and the improerement in living standards.

If even this :proposal is fouan.d unrealiztic because it does not take into account the

unwrillirg.ness of educated Greeks to serve in the provinces, then wre must conclude

that lre considler Greece as consisting only of the capital, anid in that case, we i-Lst
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indeed admit that the country is not economically viable.

My conclusion is that an improvement in the public administration is objective-

ly attainable. 1fhetiher it is also politically and psychologically feasible, only

events can show.

There exists at ioresent a serioCus anomaly in the funictioning of the acdministra-

tion to which we must seek to put an end as soon as we reo,&zanize the ad.ministration

on a sounder bapis, I refer to the sractice, which characterizes our postwar public

life, of entrusting internal admini'strative responsibilities to foreign officials, I

think there is no examla of a free and independent State in wJhich this practice, has

* assumed the proportions ithich itu has in our country. This situation has bee. created

in Greece for two reasons: First, foreign Governmentsl awrare of the irresponsible

manner in which our leaders managed public affairs, iwiere not willing to grant aid to

the country unless th:ey were placed in a position to exercise effective control over

the utilization of that aid. Second, C-reek public opinion acce-pted gratefully this

foreign intervention, from. wrhich it e:.ected that it would prevent the squandering of

foreign aid and of Greek resources. There can be no doubt that this has in large part

been attained and that our country owes a great 4ebt of gratitude to the foreign of-

O ficials who undertook thiis difficult task and protected her interests at a time wrhen

Greek Governments were showing a conmlete indifference to the public interest, As a

permanent solution, however, t'le delegatirni to forei,n officials of tasks belonging to

the Greek administration oresents serious disadvantages:

In the first place, it reduces the sense of resnonsibility of those in power and

discourages the develop3ment of initiative on the mart of Greek officials.

In the second polace, it malkes the solution of vital Greek problems dependent on

the judgment and decisions of foreigners who, however able they ma-y be and however

sincere their desire to help-, are not sufificiqntly fa-miliar '4ith Greek conditions and

are not in a 1esition to a-ppreciate fully tlie probable consequences of the measures
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they recommend.

In the third place, such delegation of resnonsibilities to f'oreign officials

gradually loses its effectuiveness as a means of controlling the activities of the Greek

adminLstration, since w;ith the passage of time the foreigners themselves are bounad to

ado-pt the habits and attitudes prevailing in the country.

I think, thereforep that w-hen we have reorganised the Greek civil service and

created an efficient administrative machinery; wre must put an end to the present situa-

tion of foreign intervention in the tasks of the Greek administration. I am convinced

that not only will the American Government not object to this, but that on the c-ontrary

* it w!ill hail as a very encouraging development such readiness on our part to assume

once -more the responsibilities of administration wrhich in a p eriod of disruption and

demoralization wTe were forced to entrust to foreigners.

Tlhese remarks refer, of course, to foreigners exercis'ng administrative duties

and do not apply to technical exerts. There can be no cdoubt that our country, lik e

the other economically underdeveloped countries, needs the services of such experts in

order to become acquainlted Aith the tremendous Progress achiev3d in recent yrears in

t,he fields ofX sci enlce and technoloZgy

0 I wish to make oiue more point -before conieludiiig this chapter0

It hlas been recogLnized in all counatries that society has the duty to come to the

assista.;ce of those among its members w1hot through no fault of their own, are unable

to meet their basic needs through their owm means 0  Thus, in all countries the State

has assumed extensive respoonsibilities in the field of social welfare. Even in the

wealthiest countries there is poverty among a section of the porulation. In the United

States thaere were in 1951 more than 5 millior. people receiving puablic relief. The

carrying out of these wrelfare res-oonsibilit-Ies by the State i.nvolves huge administra-

tive difficulties, anid it carn be sairl that only in a few of the most advanced countries

Is the task nerformed in a -rhol3y sat,isfactory manner, But even in; the countries
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where Government res-nonsibilities in the field of social wel:fare ha.ve abssUmea Vabt nro-

portions, there is sti11 wide sco-re for orivate charity, inasmruch as there are alwa-S

*purposes for whic]h the law does not -orovide and tliere are always cases of indiviclual

d5.r'>ess vrhich do not come writhin the purview of Government assistance.

In Greece thre cases of individual dis;trress are more numerous than anyw,i.rhere else

due to the poverty of the cotntry and to th:,J.ae ravages of war andJ comrmnist banditry,

and. at the sarie time the resources and o:,:'C:i.rzation of Governmrent welfare agencies are

ve-.y inadequate indeedc. Thi s means that in. our countv7 private charLty has a very im-

portant. task t0 -,zerform, C-reek private ci.a:r:ity has done an excellent job during the

postwiar peri.od and has greatly contributecl to the all-viation of suffering among the

poor sections of the nopulat-ion. I think that ire should seriously consider wihether

it would not be possible to transfer somlre of the resronsibilities w1hich are today so

inadequately met by Governmen t de-artments to charitable institutio:ls which oan offer

the necessar-y, safeguard-s that they will administer the resources placed at their dis-

posal in a resporsible anid irrmartial man-rer, I also thlink that Tre shoald try mrach

harder t'aarL we have done to date to attract the i nterest of foreigrn charitable organi-

zationz in our problems and difLiculties9  There are in the UJnited States a great

* number of such organizations with amrle resources end a well traIned nersonnel. These

organizations, however, are rnot w*r1 ng to extend their activities in a forei7n coun-

try unless they secure thoe full cooperatvion. and assistance of the authorities of that

country in the carrying out of their irork. In Greece, unfortunately, all forei gn

charitable orgaraizations which tried to be of help to us met writh the i.ndifference,

and somretimes even the pett,; jealousies, of Government officials, and gave up the

efforto Thus, to&a,-- countries w-hich are much better off than Greece -and which have

muqh Less seriouLs social problems are takTilg advant!tge of the assistance wThich these

organizations are v;illing, to grant, while our co-w-try loses all the existing oplor-

tunities, I thin' th-at wre sh-ould reconsider our attitu1de and make a determined effort

to att.ract once more the interest of forei-,n charitable organizations by giving them
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all the necessary assuraw.ces and guaranltees that ire shall coo-perate wrholeheartedl1

with them. I am sure tis-at these organizations could greatly contriTute to the a1levia-

tion of suffering in our country and to the execution of projects v'hich are beyond our

ov- ca-acity to undertake0
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E--TH.7i LO1J STA2TDARD OF' LIVP-TG OF TI' POPULA2IOIT A-7D Th3 POSS3IBIITflS OF
RAISIITG IT THROUGH 2COTOMIC DEVESLPIMT.T

The increase in the yield of direct taxation, the reduction in the prices of

industrial products and the other measures of economic and financial stabilization

which X have recommeanded in an earlier section wrould ensure a more equitable distribu-

tion of the national income and, consequently, an improvenent in the position of the

poorer classesz Such an improvement, howrever, orould not be sufficient. to allowr these

classes to meet their basic needs in a manner that they w;ould consider satisfactoryr.

;Jor would it solve the serious problem of lack of sufficient opportunities for produc-

* tive employment 1-hich exists in the country. This is due to the faot tUhat the total

0-reek national income is too small to assure a tolerabl-e standard of liv-ing for all,

as well as to the fLact that the Greek economy in its -mresert stage of development is

not in a position to provide employmen;t for the w^rhole of the av-ailable labor force.

as stated at the beginning of this Report, Greece is a coun-try with limited economic

possibilities and cannott therefore, hoi)e to see its standard of living reach levels

corres,onding to those of Western countries, However, the present national income

and the opportunities of productive eimloym-nt can be e:panded through a better utili-

zation and exploitation of these limited resources, It is to t.his effort that wre re-

fer wh<en we speak of t teconomic reconstruction". This tqrm,, however, has ceased to

be correct since the Greek economy recovered. from the destruction and dislocation of

war and production reached or even exceeded orewn.ar levels. lhat we are aiming at to-

day is not reconstruction, but economic developm!lent, i.e. an effort, based on a com-

prehensive program and on outside aid, to increase production and national income

above prewar levels,

In every economy production and the national income tend to rise over the

years, first, because the progress of science and technology increases the productivi-

ty of labor and -second, becaase the new investments made every year in tile econemy

gradually imrprove its efficlency. In-,creases of this type take place by themselves and
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ao not require a conscious effort on the nart of anyone.. In the countries, however,

-here the national income is low, such increases are not sufficient to bring about,

.rithin a reasonable length of time, a significant improvement in the standard of liV-

ing of the pcpulation. This is due to four reasons: (i) In the economically under-

develo'ed countries, exactly because they are not economically develoned, it takes

miuch lonper than it does in the advanced countries for nroducers to adont ne r methods

and new techniqueso (ii) In these countries, exactly because they are poor, sa,7ivings

and hence new investments are small. (iii) In these countries, again because they are

poor, there is eco-nomic and social iinstability and uncertainty .7hich discourage PTo-

ductive activity and encourage easy -rofits and s-peculation. (iv) In these cou;ntries

the hi'"h birth rates result in rapnid increases in population which ucually absorb most

of the increases in -Prodn.-ction wrhich take place automatically over the years. These

factors account for the i:henomenon to wThich I referred at the beginning of this

Re-ort, namely, that the poorer a country the more difficult the improvement in the

standard of living of its population. They also explain wrhy thaese countries are seek-

ing to accelerate the pace of their economic development through a conscious effort

and outside aid xhich wrould enable them to achieve a substantial improvement in li-vng

* standards in a relatively short lergth of time;

I. T)PLe Problem of Economic Development

3conomic develop.ment has become one of the major international economic prolb-

lems of the postwar period. This is due to the followixng reasons; (i) The c-ontact

with the West, on "he one hand, and communist pronaganda, on the other, have conitri-

buted to the awakening of the ,masses in -the underdevelo-ned areas of the -rorld9

MLillions of neoule w,,ho for centuries had accented noverty and distress as necessary

evils are today persistently demanding an improvemernt in their standard of living and

are revolting agai.i1st the great economic, and social ineoualities prevailing as a rule

in these couantries.. (ii) Com:nrunism is taking advantage of this situation ancl is

spreading among the discontented. It las already succeeded in producing serious
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political and economic uplheavals in Asia where poverty is greatest and where the dis-

content against internal conditions has combined with the national-ist revolt against

colonialism to create a serious threat to the stability of the w4hole 1rorld. (iii) The

ruling classes in these countries are awa.re of the char.,nces that have taken place in

the attitude of the masses and of the daniger which these changes involve, not only for

their countries2 but also for themselves, but in most cases they refuse to give ua the

excceptional privileges they enjoy and the d-sproportionat&ly large incomes they realize

in an environment of r-eniera2 misery and ciistress. This is why they consider the eco-

nomic developmenit of their couwtry by means of large outsicle assistance as the only

solution that *'rould fulfil the asniratioris of tuhe poorer classes vrithout requiring

any serious sacrifices on the Pnart of the wealthy.. (iv) The United States, which, due

to its preponderant strength, assumecd the leadership in the effort to contain the ag-

gressive designs of Soviet Russia, was quick to realize that the exploitation of nonu-

lar discontent in the ai,derdeveloped areas was one of the princinal wea,nris inn the

hands of Russia in hler eLfort to ersure the spread of communism in tlhe world. American

leaders, thlerefore, concluded that one ol the most effefctive ways of meeting the

Russian threat was the grantDing of assistance to the economically backurard. countries

* to enable them to make better use of their resources and develop their economies. At

the same time they felt that the economic development of the poorer cou-:tries would

greatly contribute to a -eneral increase in prosperity in the v-orld and a more

rational or-;:riization of international economic relations that wrould benefit their

own country as well.

In spite,. hoLwever, of the concurreince of all these factors which brought the

problem of economic developmenti to the forefronlt of international policy, in spite

of the fact that th'le speeches, plans, esti-mates made on the subject conjure up visions

,f tremendous posshbili ties of econominc progress in the backw-ard areas, a-nd in s=ite

of the fact that the literature on economic development i s already voluminous, very

little has to date been accorrimlisIled in this Lield, and it is not even. possible to
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know wnhetiher these exoectations have any chances of realization.

In my opinion, there exist today two very serious obstacles to economic de-

vel-opment, i .hich, unless removed, will conitinue to impede the fulfilment of oresent

aspirations.

The first obstacle is the insufficient understanding which exists of the con-

ditions orevailing in these countries and thae underestimation of the difficulties

which stand in the w,ay of an improvement,, The p oblem facing these countries is

usually described as a problem of capital and technical knowledge, the lack- of which

is said to be preve:nting them from rroceeding -rith the rational exploitation of their

resources. With foreign capital and foreign- technical assistance, it is contended,

available resources could be made to yield several times as much as they do today ard

brinig economic prosperity to all, This conception of economic development constitutes

a dangerous oversirqplification of one of the most difficult and. couplex problems fac-

ing the world today. The backw.ard countries are bac1cuard not only in their lack of

capital and techrical nmowledge, but also in their vrlhQle political, social and econo-

mic oroanization. indeed, in many cases the lack of capital and technical knowledge

is merely the consenuence of the political, social and economic conditions rr-rcvailing

in these countries3 Mhen a country lacks -permanently an abl.e and honest administra-

tion it lac-s the indispensable instrument for the execution of a program of ecoxiomic

de'velopment. When it i s ruled by persors for whom office is only a means of realizi-ng

nersonal arnbit,ions, it cainnot exrect a serious, responsible and natlonally beneficial

handling of i ts affairst nor can it exoect wise decisions from its leaders., Iihen in-

s-tability and the lack of cornfidence in the national currency are permanent features

of a countryrs economic system, a considerable proportion of its resources are bound

to be diverted to hoarding, cemital flight, speculation anai Lu.wrod.uctvive investments

and the effort to ensiure a rational exoloitation of these resources through a program

of economic deve'lopment is bound- to fail. Finally, ;Then thie inequality in the distri-

buti on of incomes is such. that a small minority of the pcpulation receives a
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considerable pro-portion of the total national income, f'urther increases in production

will not be able to raise l,iving stanCtards, since they would be frustrated by the in-

adequate purchasing power of the masses: the .new produative capacity, like the exist-

ing one, will be directed in large part towlards satisfying the needs of the wealthier

classes.

The existeince of these conditions is recognized, but it is said that they are

due precisely to the fact that the coiuntries concerned are insufficiently develor-ed,

and it is held that the executi on of programs of econcmic development will contribute

to the improvement of the general environment in these countries. In fact, it is

* saidg such an inmprovement is impossible without an increase in oroduction and. national

income, the inradequaacy of w4hich lies at the root of the rresent unsatisfactory condi-

tions prevailing in these countries The question, however, arises: Hiow can programs

of economic development be carriLed out 7.hen the instruments for their execution do not

exist, vhen those in power are indifferent to public affairs and to the interests of

the community, and when no one trusts the currency, wrhich is "he stanldard and regula-

tor of all economic relati onships?

It is sometimes said that these difficulties could be by-prassed if the form-

* lation and execution of the programs cf economic development wfere entrusted to foreign

experts who i,ould be given a free hand in the matter and would not be subjected tn

political or other influences and pressures. In mry viewi, this irould be a solution

which wrould have no chance whatsoever of successful ap.mlication. In the first place,

today most of the underdevel-oned countries attach at least as miuch irortance to their

national independence as they do to their economic development. Forei6 administra-

tion of an important se-tor of their economrLes would soon cause resertment and indig

nation among the population and render the position of the foreign exnerts a very, un-

comfortable one indeed. In the second place, economic development is not something

that can be accomnlislied in tiwo or three -!ears, It is a long-term process wrhich wTould

require the administration of tlhe programs by foreigne-rs for an extendedl period. As
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long, howtever, as the political, economic and social conditions -reva.iling in the

country do not improve, the efforts of the foreign e:xerts, however able and. energe-

tic they may be eand however much freedom of action they may possess, are bound. to

stumble against the general indifference for the public interest axncl against the en-

vironment of selfishness and corruption ,which would continue to prevail, and it is,

therefore, certain that these efforts wrould ultimately fail. In the third place) the

economic developmient of a country is not simnlly a mat'ter of executing certainp rojects

and introducing certain methods of production, it is a matter of improving the whole

unfavorabl-e environmenlt .rhich 'hinders economic progreps in the country. Such im)rove-

. ment, however, requires a collective national effort and the active participation of

the main sections of tlhe population, that is,comditions ihich can be created only by

inspired nat-ional leadership.

My conclusion is that outside aid is useful and in most cases essential in

order to supolement a national effort for economic development, but tet it is no sub-

stitute for such effort. I4oreover, sluch national effort does niot nerel?T mean draw^ring

up plans and spending large s-ams for the execution of pro,ects, it means understanding

the more fundamenital causes -hich hinder economic progress in the country and mahin-

a determined effort to rewove them. Onl;r in this way is it possibl,e to break the

vLcious circle which exists in underdeveloped countries, namely, that due to their

povertyr these countries lack a gcod Goverrment and a stable currency and tolerate

great economic and social inequalities, but; at the same time are poor precisely be-

cause they are badly administered, lack a stable cixrrency and, tolerate great i.iequali-

ties of wealth and position. In my vielw, there can be no doubt wrhatsoever that as

long as there is no improvement in the general conditions existing in these countries

no real economic progress wrill be made,however great the outside assistance granted

to them- On the othler hand, I believe that -ith relat-ively small outsi de assi stance

progress can be coinsiderable if a determined and sustained efLort is made to remove

the cauises that prcduce thle unfavorabLe environment.
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The second very serious obstacle to the development of backwrard colultries are

the views mrevailing in most of these countries on the cortent and directicrn. which

their develoDrnent programs should takes

The central idea of all the programs formulated in the underdevelored coun.triee

is that incl,ustrialization, and especially the establishment of heavy industry; r.re the

key to economic development. This view is based on the followring- argwnents:

In the poorer countries the bulk of the ponulation is engaged. in agriculture,

while industry is limited in scone and its equipment is primit;ive. In the wealthier

Coiutries, on the other haiid. onlly a small proportion of the nopulation is engaged in

agriculture, industry is the principal economic activity of tnh population and indus-

trial efficiency is high due to the utilization of the most u-r-to-date equipment 9

These facts prove that economic development and the raising of living standards in

underdevelcped countries will be i=nossible until a fundamental change takes place in

the economic structure of thnese countries that would enable the bulk of the working

p0loulation to be transferred to industry and w-ould ecquip these countries with moderr

industrial installations. That the prerequisites of industrialization exist in these

countries is considered unquestlonable. It is pointed out that the necessary manrolwer

exists and its employmert in industry is only a matter of training. Fuel and energy

can similarly be made available through the exoloitation of the countries' mi-neral

wealth and the development of hydroelectric erergy0  The raw materials required for

industrial development are eithler already being produced and e-ported uniprocessed or

could be produiced and, if rnecessary, imrnorted from abroad as is the case in rany in-

dustrial countries. Thus, the only thing that is required for the industrialization

of these countri es is the r-achinery and capital for the operation oL the new indus-

tries8  It is clear thiat these countries, exactly because they are not economically

develooed, cannot, thlemoelvres create the installations and capital they need for their

develorm-nt nor dlo they -possess the foreign exchanage resources required to imrort
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these installations from abroa,d. Oncet hoi'reverp thenr acquire the newl meens of roCl.ulc-

tion and the i;orking capital needed for the new industries, they will be in a position,

not only to increase their )roduction ond raise their living stanc.ard.s, but also to

service the capital tiheyr will have borrowred for the execution of their development

programs.

PMore s-ecifically, the benefits exrected from industrializat.on are as follolws:

Creation of new opoortu3nities of productive employient for tlhe population aid.

absorption of the excess agricultural population in industry0

Inicreased productivity of labor tlhat will make possible an increase in real

* incorrmes and in the purchasing pcDwer of the Torking population, and hence the sale of

the new products of industry on the internal market.

R.educed dependence on imports of fuel and inclustrial 7)roducts Pnd hence ixr-

provement in the external position of the cowutries. Such an improvement is to be

especially e-xected from the establishment of heavy industries, wrhich w-ill malke possi-

ble the local production not only of the consumption goods needed by the population,

but also of the cauital goods needed. by the productive procesc..

Thus, indx.strialization is believed to be the answer to the problem of the

* 'oo:,er countries and, the only means of raising the standard of living of their ioopllla-

ti on,

This view of economic developme-nt takes insufficient account of the following

considerations:

1, One of the basic causes of the low.r standard of living in the underdevreboc-ed.

countries is the lowri productiLvity of their agriculture. This low productivity nean-s

insuffjcient agricultural production acnd hence inndeaa've food supnlies in. the coultry

on the one hand, and on the other hand low agriculltural income and hence insufficient

purchasing power in the country7 for indust-rial products., It is said that there exists

in these areas a serious undererrmplcyment in .th-,e count.ryside and that, conseq:aently, a

transfer of labor from agriculture to in6dustrv could increase inelustr-al 7orodu;ct on
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and the national income writhout a reduction in agricultural productiono This, it is

said, is proved by the fact that in most underdevelorned countries the agricultural

population is busy only half of the irorkirng days during the year, wrhich means that the

remaining time during which the agricultural population is not productively emTployed

corresponds to concealed unem)loyment. The fact, however, that the agricultural no-

pulation is not sufficiently emnloyed throughout the year does not necessarily mean

that there is an excess of manpower in agriculture, since at harvest and sowing time

the whole of the labor force is usually needed to take care of the agricultural irork

that has to be done. There can be no doubt that improved methods of ca.ltivation and

* the mechanization of agriculture could raise productivity and hence reduce manpower

needs. This, however,, would recLuire drastic changes in the agriculture of underde-

veloped countries which wlould be possible only if the development of agriculture., not

industrialization, had been given priority in the development programs of these coun-

tries. But even if it wrere possible to withdraw labor from agriculture without

reducing agricultural production, this would not be sufficient to ensure the condi-

tioxis for raising the living standards of the poorer classes, which is the basic aim

of these programs, since it would not ensure an increase in the supply of foodstuffs,

* which can be attained only through an increase in agricultural production. So long,

however, that the suply of Leodstuffs d,oes not increase, the result will inevitably

be an increase in prices and in the cost of living, pressure for wage increases, dis^-

content and loaw efficiency of labor, monetary ard economic instability, i.e. condi-

tions that would offset all the benefits exnoected from the increase in industrial pro-

duction. This is not just theory, it is an accurate description of what happened

in countries wvhich attempted a rapid industrialization of their economies writhout en-

suring a parallel irrmrovement in agricultural nrodUctionL

The acute food problem and the other difficulties encourtered by Soviet Russia

w,,hen she attempted to carry out a program of rapid 'industrialization without securing

an increase in food sunplies are wTell bucown, ,nd it is also well IzLornl that the first
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five-year plan nearly foundered on the inability to ensure an adequate supply of food&.-

stuffs for the urban -ooulation. Soviet RuMssia was able to overcome thiese difficulties

by resorting to violent neasures, and more specifically to the liquidation of the

prosperous 'easants (kulaks) and to the establishment of the coll ective farms, through

which it became possible for the State to lay hands on somie 15 to 18 nercent of agri-

cultural production anad thus ensure the provisioning of the cities. In countries5

howrever, w,here such violent methods are unacceptable, industrialization, unless accoin-

panied by increased agricultural production, inevitably results in economic disloca-

tion and causes a deteriorat,ion, not an iirrTrovement, in the living standards of the

poorer classes, These consequences can be seen today in the communist countries of

Eastern Eurone which have tried to carry o-t ambitious programs of industrialization

w1ithout taking steps to increase agricultural prod.uction, but at th1e same time -rithout

daring resort to the terroristic methods applied by Eussia against the peasants. To-

day, the seriousness of the economic situation in thlese coulrtries is not concealed

even by Government officials themselves, who onxly a few years ago pointed wJith pride

to the achievemnents realized in the field of industrial production ard cormnared the

economic and monetary stability excisting in their countries -ith the instability pre-

vailing in the countries of tUhe West. Inflation, wrhich until recently was held to be

a phenomenon characteristic of the free capitalistic systems of the West, has today

assumed muc1i greater proportions in _ast,ernn uro-e thazi it, ever had in the West, and

has caused a real dislocation of their econoMr, in countries like H.ungary, w!hich in

the past had a surplus of cereals for exort, the supply of cereals at the disposal

of the Government is insufficient to ensure even a semall ration of bread to the

urban po-alation ard black markets thrive. Similar Jevelopments have taken r)lace in

Poland and Ozechlislovakia, The 'rorkers, seeir.g their purclhasing powrer steadily

shrinking, are going slow in the factories and industri.Al production is registering

declines instead of the increases ;.-hich wrere exnected, folloxring the large investmentst

that were made in in-duLstry in the postwar neriad. Equally unfa-iorable were the
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conseq,uences of atteniots at raAid ind-Lstrialization in the countries of Latin America,

but in the case of these countries the insufficiency of food supplies resulted not

merely in rises in the cost of livirng and pressure for wage increases, but also in. in-

creased imports or 2educed exports of agricultural prod=cts which caused a serious de-

terioration in their balance of piymentsd

Finally, the secondary positiorn reserved to ag-rlculture in the develo-ornent

programs of backirar. areas not only does not hasten their industri-alization, but often

proves an obstacle to the development of inclustry itself., This is due to the fact

that the bulk of the population in these countries is engaged in agriculture nld that,

* consequently, as long as agricultural income does not increase, the internal m:ar'-et

for industrial goods remains limited. A small market for industri,l gooo1 s, however,

means high cost of production er unit of output, low productivisty of la.bor3 low

wages -.nd hence low incomies for those engaged in industry. The advocates of indus-

Vrialization poinu out that the purose oL industrialization is rrecisely to chanlge

this economic structure of the underdeveloped countries and absorb a large part of the

agricultural population in industry v.l'ere much higher incomInes can be realized- V:x-

perience, however, showjs th-at such drastic changes in the economic structure of a

* country do not take place overnight, t.hey are brought about onlly gradually and their

consequences are felt only after a Jrong rperiod of time.

The case of Soviet Rassia is sufficient to prove this. In srite of an intensive

effort at industrialization, ilhich has no equal in any other country, h1alf o-f the

Russian pooulation is tcday, i.e. after twenty-five years of such effort, still en ag-

ed In agriculture, while in the United States the correinondinKig proportion is less than

15 percent. In Soviet Russia industrialization aimed primarily at ensuring self-

sufLiciency in industrial products and at the creation of a vast arrmaments industry

rather than at increasrng the supply of industril.l goods for the general population.

This is why1 in that couintry the limited purchasing power of the agricultural nopUatior.

not only did not -prove an obstacle to inclustrial expansion, but on the. contrary greatly
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assisted the execution of the various five-rear plans since it entailed a lott demand.

for industrial goods on the nart of the popu.ation, In those countries, however, in

which the purpose of industriali4zation is to increase the nrodlutiLon of goods fCor

general consum-otion and thus railse the living standard of the noorer classes, the iL--

adequate purchasing polrer of a large section of the populat-ion constitutes a very

serious obstacle to the realization of that aim0 : The consequences of cr.atuing new

industzies and. increasing industrial m-ployment, without a parallel increase in agri.-

culuural oroducts could be seen in recent years in several countries of tatin Amr.erica

where the following seq'uence of events took place: increase in money incomes in urban

* centers, inicreased. demand for Z'ood9 increase in the cost of living, ircrease in wages,

increase in prices, inflation, ircrease in business profits, increased demand for in-

dustrial good.s; local and inorted, on the tart of the business class, restricted de-

mand for such goods on the nart of the remaining population, diversion of productive

investments and imports to the satisfaction of the needs of the classes benefiting

from inflation, inability of the remaining population to improve its stadard of liv-

ing and in some cases even to prevent a fall in living standard.s,

M1y conclusion is that if the -ournosce of economic development is to improve

the lot of the poorer classes, agricultural development should be one of the principal

featirres of the developmert -iPrograms forn-alated by the underdeveloied countries.

This means that a considerable nart of the resources available for economic develo-p-

ment should be utilized to improve a-ricv.ltural productivity, increase t'le area under

cultivation and iqprove the standc.-ard of living of agricultural ponuilations. It also

means that programis of economic devAlopment l rhich concentrate on the establishment of

Aew ~.nd.ustries and --eglect agricultur- can create a serious unbalance and d-islocation

and, therifo--e, do more harm rather than good to the country conicerned,

2. It is clear that an increase in agricultu.ral production irithout Tparallel

increase in industrial nroduction would produce an equally serious urnbalance in the

econornies of these countries1 since rithoulit an increase in the purchasing -oower of tize
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urban population the country Would be unable to provide a narThet for the iLlcre,sed

sulp-ly of agriculturaFl prod.ucts, and iwithout an increase in the supply of indiustrial

voods it -ould be impossible to meet the increased dema-nd of tlhe agricultural popula-

tion and improve its living standards. It is, therefore, essential that the develop-

ment programs of uwnderd.eveloped countries include ind.ustrial expansion as one of

their principal ai;ms. This Wrould not have been necessary if agricultural development

had aimed at increasing the produevior of export commod.ities a-,nd. th-as making possible

an increase ,.n the volume of the countryt s exports. In such case the increased d-e-

mand for industrial goods on the part of the agricultural pooulaticn wlould. be met

* through increased imports andc no unbalance wiould be created i:n the economy' In viewr

however, of the preseat conditions of i,orld trade .ncl of the -orevailing uncertainty

in w-Torld markets, there are very few countries which are prepared to directu their

prod.uctive effort in a manner er±tailting increased dependence of their economies on

foreign tra.de. Irn pDractice, therefore, ircereased agricultural production means in-

creased prcduction of agricultural commodities for local consumption wthich, as already

stated, muast be accompanied by increased. prod.uction of industrial goods. There is

another reason why the expansion of industry is necessary in these countries,

* namely, the need to create '-rod.uctive employment for their surplus and steadily grow-

ing population and. to raise living stand.ards. The advocates of rpid. in6Lustr1sliza-

tion are irnong not because they as': for the ex:pansion of industry, but because they

underestimate the economic and social difficulties of inrlustrial develo'nment and over-

ostimate the techr-olo-ical factors in that develo'e-o!,snt*

We have seen thlat their claim that industrialization can raise ITithin a short

time livi-g standards in. the poorer countries is based on the view-l that the establish-

ment> of inrlustries equipped wtith modern rmachinery would allow t,he poorer countries to

produce under the same favorable conditions as the highly industrialized. countries

and, consequently, to cease beiing poor. This view i.gnores the fact that the hij7h pro-

ductivity attained in the industrial coontries is d.ue notu only to the utilization of
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modern equipment, but, also to the existence of a whole comrplex of favorable conedit-ons

w,Thich are absent from thie poorer countriese. It is no exaggeration to sa8y that the

technological development of the economicaily advvanced. countries is the r no t the

cause, of the existence of these favorable conditions:

In the first place, the establishment of inardustries based on the most uio-to-

date miachi1nery is economically justifiedL only if a large market already exists for the

products of thoze iLnLustries and such market exists only wrhen a country has already

reached a hicg;h degree of econormic development4 This is so because modern machinery

and equipment are very a:xensive and their utilization is profitable only -hen they

* are used intensively for large-scale production, in -rhich case the cost of the in-

stallations is s-oreal over a large nuiber of units, and thus while the total cost is

high, the cost *oer unit of output is small. There are rany cases in which firms pro-

ducing at 20 to 30 percent below capacity can barely meet their prodLuction costs,

while w.Jhen produ.cing at full canacity, they can make a substantial -orofit....

In the second place, for a large market to be created, the entrenreneur must

be satisfied with a small profit -oer unit of out-put and must mice cortiniuous and sus-

tained efforts to lowTer production costs, since it is only in this way that the goods

* produced can be brolught trithin reach of the low,er income groups, h.-ch constitute the

majority of the population in most countries 0  These conditions, however, can be se-

cured only when a hi7h degree of efficiency has bee6 achieved in business management

and organization, irhen the entrepreneur aims not at quick and easy profits, but at the

establishment of a large ind strong industry canabl of continuing expansion, ,rhen

he disposes of a skilled labor force used to intensive effort and wrhen he is willing

to invest a large mart of his profits in the modernizat-ion and e:*-n-nsion of his in-

stallations. Whenever these conditions do not Pbtain, the establishment of industries

eqTaipned writh modern machinery -proves as a rule economica1lly unprofitable. Thlere are

several examples of countries wl-hich thought that by importing the most upn-to-datp

American equipment anld relying on. their cheap labor they could produce goods formerly
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i=ported from the United States at a cost not simly equal, b-'t actually loeror than

Xmerican cost. Howjever, in spite of the fact that the enplipment wras similar to that

used in thlie United States and wages considerably lower than in the UniteO States, unit

costs of nroduction often proved to be twrice or even three times as high as American

costs. The reasoni f or this was two-fold: First, the demand f or the oroducts of th e

industry wJas limited anid, consequently, it was imonossible to utilize the full ca-,acity

of the installations and, second, the organization of the ind.astry was inefficient,

unit costs were high, labor was not sufficieently skilled. and the wear and tear of the

installations was Lantastically high.

htat happens, we may ask, -hen high cost industries are created in a coultry

wrhich require a high degree of protection in. order to comn)ete writh t,he products of

incdustrial countries? All that happens i s that the ind.ustrial goodsp until then imr.-

ported from abroad are now produced locally, but there is very little increase in the

total consumption of inclustrial goods and. hence. i- the standard of living of the po

pulation. The reason for this is that the high prices of industrial goods reduce the

'purchasing power of the public and, therefore, offset the increase in money incomes

resulting from increased indfustrial einloyrnent. In adclition, w4,henever high costs

* of production are combinec1. irith high profit margins for indcustrialists, for whom the

protection granted to inCdustry provides the opportunity for charging the consumer

writh a high rate of profit per unit of otutput, the establishment of newr industries

often results in incereased inequality in the distribution of incomes, intensification

of soial antagonisms and. continuous i)ressures for wrage increases and for assistance

to the agricultural population, that is, it results in increased economic and social

instability. The danger is particularly great in the case of heavy industries, since

in the case of these industries two factors, the small internal market and the need

for lar;ge and expensive installations, usually mean that the cost of productionr ner

unit of- output will be high and that one or two firms will amply meet the existin.g de-

mand. U:nder such conditioins thle danger of creating mono-polistic situations and
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possibilities oL exploitation of the consumers is obvious, .ndl since the products of

heavy industry constitute the raw materials of all the other industries, excessive

prices for these products mean increased costs of prod1u2tion throughout the economy.

In theory it llould, no doubt, be possible to prevent such exploitation of con-

su:ners by granting protection to the newr industries only on the exnress coneition that

they would sell their products at reasonable prices, In nractice, howTever, these new

industries, as soon as they have been established, become 'Tnationall" in(lustries and, the

granting to them of unconditional protection becomes a n"national" necessity,

The preceding considerations do not, of course, mean that protection to new

* industries is never justified. Very often new industries, wfhich ultimately Porove

fully comnetitive, cannot from the very first compete in efficieilcy 1with the lo:ng-

established industries of advanced countries. In such cases the granting of protec-

tion to these industries until tlhey have had time to grow is justified. Such protec-

tion, however, must be reaeonable and must not permit the realization of excessive

profits* Otherwise, the establishment of new industries does more harm than good to

the country concerned, and in any case, there is no example of a country which itas

able to raise its standard of living by establishing high cost industries, It is

* precisely for this reason that it is necessary to exercise the utmost caution in -r*-

tecting and financi-ng new industries and to ensure that there will be sufficient cOMe

netition in this sheltered sector to prevent the creation If monopolistic situations

and the.realization of excessive Torofits.. One f the main reasons why the establish-

ment of heavy industries in the underdeave pTed countries proves as a rule uneconomic

is this fact that there is not sufficiert comeetition between the few firms tverating

these industries to safeguard the interests of consumers*.

But the establishment of highi cost tidustries often fails to achieve even the

main objective aimed at in establishing these industries, namely, the reducti¶rn in

the ctuntryt s import needs and the improvement in its balance of ayments wrhich lTould

result frm such a reductir It is a fact that in all cases in which a o.untry
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attemnpted a rapid industrialization of its economy without paying sufficient attention

to the efficiency of the new industries the result wras a deterioration, not an i

provement in the balance of payments, This is due to the followring reasons; (i) In-

creased ind.ustrial eimloyment mearns increased demand for foodstuffs ancl either necessi-

tates an increase in food imports or causes a rise in the cost of living, and of -rices

which affects the comn)etitive position of the countryts products in foreign rmar3:ets

and hence its exports; (ii) the maintenance and replacement of the neiw industrial S.ni

stallations requires the spnerding of substantial amounts of foreign exchiange every

year; (iii) the need to import raw materials and fuel Lor the new industries similarly

reduces their corntribution to the saving of foreign exchange; (iv) a rhenever the estab-

lishlment of new industries allows the realization oL excessive profits and thereby in-

creases the prevailing monetary instability, the demand for irmport goods increases

and caepital flight is intensifiedL Thus, foreign exchange expenclitures increase, while

the internal rise in prices discourages e,gTorts and, therefore, reduces the foreign

exchange receipts of the courntry..

My conclusion is that wrherever the obh:."- conditions required for industrial

development do not exist, modern industrial installations alone do not ensure an iirr

* provement in the cowitryls economic position and in the standard of living of its

population.

In the third p?lace, even if the conditions for indust-rial development exist

in a given counItry, it does not follow that that country should establish highly

mechanized industries using the most modern and p-to-date eq:uipmcnt. Such e7,tensive

mechan-ization has taken place in countries where -the internal m.aret is large, wages

high, capital plentiful an),d cheap and the capitual goods industry able to sunply the

economy -rith all the ec,uipment and machinery that may be needed. In countries wh,rlere

these conditions do not exist7 mechanization may increase the technical efficiency of

the industry, but it does not reduce prodluction costs and sometimes even increases

them, thus proving as a rule unrmrofitable from the economic noLnt of view. *7his
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difference between tech.nical efficiency a.nd economic profitability exlains why., for

instance, production methods which ensure low costs of production in American industry,

.rould raise, rather than lower, production costs in the :3ritish industry wThere the

internal market is smaller and wages lowrer, If for a highly developed industrial

country like Britain American machinery is excessively costly under the conditions of

production nrevailing in her industry,. it is not difficult to realize how mistaken are

those who look to the introduction of such machinery in the underdeveloped couintries

for raising living standards.

Another coInsequen,ce of the introduction of modern nachinery is the inevituable

* disnlacement of labt,r from inclustry which it eritails. In the highly mechanized coim-

tries such displacement occurred gradually, the cisplaced i-orkers were absorbed in the

capital goodI industries5, te population increases slowly rknd available resources are

plentiful in relation to 'labor. In the economically underdeveloped countries there is

P. surplus of labors machinery woiill have to boe iMorted from aoroad and the process of

mechanization must, according to the advocates of ra-p-d industrialization, be completed

within a few years in order to make -oossible thle manifold lnerease in t'hle national in-

come vhich, according to them, is pcssible through th-ie introduction of modern methocds

* of production and modern techniques. Unaer such conditions industrialization could

result in a decrease rather than an increase in productive employnent unless it wrere

possible tlo establish sim iltaneouisly so many mechanized industries that. productive

employment ,,ould be ensured to all in spite of mechanization. Siince, hovwever, the

population of the u3-derdevelor,ed areas is over one billion, the ,whole productive

canacity of the industrial countries would have been insufficient to provide these

areas writh the machinery they w,ould have needed to mechanize their economies and at

the same time provide emnolo^rment for the whole of their worhing poTmlation.

It is, therefore, clear that t,he introduction of mod-ern machinery on an exteri

sive scale in the underdeveloped countries is neithlier possible nor desirable, which

means that the claim of the advocates of rapid industrialization that the national
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income of these countries could increase manifold in a relatively short time is wtith-

out foundat i on.

3, But even if this conclusion were not correct ixid if the rapid industriali-

zation of the underdeveloped countries were economically justified, such industriali-

zation would still be impossible in viewr of the fact that the resources required for

its realization are simnly not avrailable. It is not an accident that the development

programs of even the smallest countries run into hundreds of mil'ions and sometimes

evren billions of dollars. This is due to the fact that the basis of all these pro-

grams is the importation of expensive mach-inery from abroad.Q Each country individual-

* ly considers it iimDerative that it be assisted in carrying out its program and states

that it will otherwise be unable to guarantee the maintenance of social and economic

stability in its midst and the resistance of its population to comimunism, lhen, how--

ever, all these individ.ual estimates of the carital requirements of the poorer countzies

are added up, the resulting sums are so vast that there is no likelihood wThatsoever

that the,y will be made available, however great the desire of the United States and

other countries may be to assist in the improvement of liv`ng standards in these areas.

There is, of course, the alternative of an. exclusively internal effort of

* economic d.eveTlpment alonig the lines follow-ed by Soviet Tussiae Such a solution, how-

ever, is possible only if unprecedented sacrifices and hardships are itiosed on the

population for a long oeriod of time, something which only a regime of ruthless tyrany

like that of Soviet > 2sa could conceive and be able to carnry out., That this is so

is also shoin by the total failure of the develormenat programs of Eastern Eirooean

communist countries.

There is a view which holds that the problem of economic development could be

successfully polved through inflation. According to this view, an i=rovement in

means of production is of such overriding si.gnificance for economic progress that

countries should not -hesitate to finance a large investment program through the issue

of new,r currency even if this results in inflation. Cornared --ith the harm done to
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the country by the non-execution of such aln investment progran, it is pointed out,

the rise in -orices resulting from inflation is only a minor evil. tloreovero it is

said the increase in national income and productive ca acity 1which the new- invest-

men-ts svill make possible Aill also contribute to the stabilization of the currency,

while as long as the :national income is inadequate, monetary stabllty Arll remain

precarious.

I think that Trlhat has been said in earlier chapters about inflation provides

the answer to these erroneous and dangerous viewts 0  Here I shall only remind those who

hold these views that 1,hen prices rise continuou-sly the whole ecorLomy becomes a vast

* speculative enterpripse, no one trusts the currency and everybod.y tries to get rid Di

the bank notes in circulation and convert them into real values. I therefore wrish to

ask the advocates of inflation: Do they really imagine that such steadily depreciat-

ing bank notes w:rhich are rejected by the population wiill allow us to obtain command

over the material resources required for the execution of productive projects? I

also wish toe ask: Who will be the instrument of economic development, the State or

private enterprise? Who trill establish the neiT inmustries, the State or private busip-

ness? If the latterp howt do the advocates of inflation imagine that the funds placed

at the disposal of inlividual entrepreneurs wrill be used for long-term investments at

a time wrhen, &due to the steady loss of value of the purrency, huge profits can be

made in trade and s-eculatiqnO Finally,. I wrish to reneat what I have alread.y stressed

in many parts of this Report, that if it were possible to improve econ*mic conditions

and living standards by merely increasing money incomes and the means of payment writh .

in a country, there would be no economic Problem in the world. and wre .Tul2d all be

rich. The advocates of inflation are carried away by t,he theories develored in the

economically advanced countries concerning the possibilities of increaslng economic

activity by increasing money incomes and the means of payment. In these cou.tries

the aeration of the economic syrstem does not always ensure the full emplLqyment of

available resources andc of the available lador force. When this hapPens ., an i:ncrease
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in money incomes and means of payment, by increasing the demand for goods, le.A-s to

an increase in production and. nationR.l inicome,. The reason wrhy this is IposisOle is

-preci.sely that th'.ere are ample means of production wh.ich from time to time are not

Vully utilized. rThe poor countries, on the other hand, suffer from the opposite

troublo,fnamelJy, thiat their prod;uOtive resources are inadequate, -..nd this is preciselyr

..ihy they are *poor. How is it possible, by merely incre?-.-iig the mean-s of payment in

these countries, to nobilize non-a-:xistent productive resources?

Inflation not only cannot ensure the econoinic rievelo-ment of the poor coun-

tries, but on the cantrary is wholly' inimical to the very purpose of economic develop-

* ment, which is the raising of living standcards., since inflation ..lwacrs anCd under Ln.vL

circurnstances imnoverishes the masses ancd intensifies the existing social ndc economic

ineqiualities.

4. The expansion of agricultural and industrial production in the underde-

veloped countries requires the execution of drainage, reclamation, irrigation and

similar public works in agriculture, the improvement oL transportation, the expansion

of elect:ric pow.Jer and the execution of other large -orojects wh1ich can onl-y be urder-

taken by the State or State agencies These are usually the most inportant, but also

* the most exnensive investments which a poor country must make in order to develop its

economy, It is clear, 'hlowever, that success in carrying out such projects depends in

large part on the corncern of the Government for the efficient execution of the proj-

ects and on the existence of an able and honest ad-ministrative machinery. In the ab-

sence of these conditions 'botl the decisions on the projects that w'Till be executed

and the manner of execution are likely to be unsatisfactory, and there is also likcly

to be a considerable waste of resources, in -hich case the -benefit from these projects

will be dispronortionately small in relation to the exnense incurred. There is the

case of a coantriy ihilch borrowied millions of dollars Uo construct the most modern

road. neti!ork but saw these roads boecorre virtually imrassable in a relatively short

time due to&the indifference 'or their maintenance sh-oiTn by the airnnlistration.
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These considerations prove that Uhe problem of economic development is nlot a

sim,ple matter of securing sufficient capital and modern machinery, as the ad.vocates

or rapid industrialization claim, but is also a matter of organization, administration

and good Government, that is, of the existence of conditions which often do not obtain

in the economically underdeveloped courtries. As long as this is not sufficiently

recognized and as long as thle wrhole effort of economic developmrnent is certered on the

acquisition of modern installations and the execution of large projects, tlhe economic

developnment of the poorer countries, will continue to remain in the stage of speeches

an6i plane.

aWhen the Ilternational Bank began itz operations it ras faced with development

plans totalling billions of dollars and calling in all cases for the creation of heavy

industries and the execution of large projects. HIaving examined these nlans rith all

possible care and objectivity, the Bank concluded that the financing of these plans

would nlot Qonstitute a good investment for its funds and would, moreover, fail to

benefit the borrowing countries themselvas. The Bankis investigation revealed that

the most urgent need in these countries was the increase in agricultural production,

that many of the proposed projects wrould be of no real benefit to tble countries con-

* cerned and that malny countries 'lad not sufficiently studied the projects w.,hose financ-

ing they requested and were, moreover, incapable of carrying them out. Finally, the

1ank found that in many of these countries there e-isted strong inflationary pres-

sures, due to bad financial management and to excessive investments financed through

issues of new -money, and that this inflation was undermining the foundationp of their

economies, thus rendering impossible any serious effort at economic developments

Having reached these conclusions, the Bapk informed the countries concerned that in

order to be eligible for financial assista-nce from the 3Bank it would be necessary for

them to stabilize their economies, to formulate more realigtic development prograins

and to ensure the eoficient execution of t-he projects that would be financed. At

fiLst this overconservati've policy of the Bankf, as it was callecl, was received with
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protests, but gradually tlhe reiresentatives of these countries7 recognizing the

validity of the 3ankls objections and. at the same time realizirg that no other source

of funds existed for them, revised their economic policies along more rational lines.

The view, however, tUiat rapid industrialization., rnd es-peciallv the establishment of

heavy industries, are the solution to the economic and. social problems faring the

poorer courtries, was not aba.ndoned but continues to cLominlatle the discussions on eco-

nomic develoomenit in these countries and to influence the direction of their economic

programso

The question will now be asked: if the problem of economic development is so

com-olex, if economic m'ro-ress inr the poorer countries is hindered by, so many difficual-

ties of an entirely local nature, wrhy is the view so v-revalent that it is suIficient

to intrcduce modern m;nacnhinery ,rnd build ixnlustrial installations in these countries

to transform them into rich countries? 1 thinlc that this view lz has won such wide ac-

ceptance in snite of the fact that it is writhout foundation mannly for the followitng

reasons;

Fizrst, out of simple misunderstanOing and confusion. The -ooor countries, see-

ing that in the economically advanced countries industry is the most imtortantu branch

O of economic acti,-ity and that in thiese countries hea-y industiry is the bas".s of

industrial production, concluded tiiat the existence of heav-y in&dulstry was the cause

of the economic prosperity of the wealthier coulnt:-ies and that if they, too, could

establish heavny industries they could achieve the same prosnerity., Tn reality, of

course, the o-on-osite is true: Heavy inc1.ustry- der,:eloned in countr-les wrhere the stan-

dard of living was already nhigh where the 'business spirit was highly develoiled and

whllere -olitical and social conditions were extremely favorable to the development of

productive act:iriviy. This is sho-in byr the fact th-a.t 'leavy industry in these coulnries

came into being by i.tself, -Jithout coniscious effort on the nart of any one, sip 1ly be-

cause the exi:stinig conditions made the investment of large sums in huge industrial
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installations profitable to t,he individual entrenreneur. In countries where thiese

conrditions do not exist, in what wayr -rould the fact of being, able to mahe steel raise

the standard of livin:g of the population.?

Second, the theory of industrialization owes much oL its developmnent qnO ac-

ceptance to the wrorld economic denression of tihe -nrewar decade and to the -policy of

the industrial couintries wrhich caused that depressioni. It is well known that e.urilng

that -,period there was a serious decl i,e in economic activity in the industrial coun-

tries w-hich red-uced their dem aid for food onncd raw -naterials pnOr made them adont nro-

tective measures in favor of their ownp roducers of such materials. The reynercussions

* f these develormeats trere felt by t'le poorer coun-tries in the catagtro1Thic fall Ln

the prices oL their export commoeities, in the decline of thleir exports and in their

inability to purch-ase abroad the industrial -xrd othei=r goods 'ihich they needed for the

functioning of their econooniesz In the face of such a situation,. the encoura7erie;nt

of industry was not only a mratter of necessity, it was also in many cases economically

profitable, since thie prices of agricultural products Lad drc-'med so much that some-

times they did not even cover production costs, which meant tLat producinlg them had

ceased to be profitable, One of the main reasons why these countries itish to develop

* their iindustries is that they want to become lezs depeiident on the indust,rial countrieF

and thus reduce the sensitivit'y of their econom.ies to the fluctuations in economic ac-

tivity -hich take place in hthe ind.ustria. countries. There can be no doubt that if

depressions like the one which broke, out after 1929 were to recur Land to have the

Salrle disastrous consequences for the xiderdevelo-ped -ountries as the del)ression of

the 193010s these countries -would be .rhollTr jus,tified in seeking to reduce their de-

9endence on the industrial countries alnd in develoning -their orn indulstries, not be-

cause the estati<hzmenut of industries w-ould in itself raise their living staO.r.0ards,

but because it would atu least ensure to tllen sor.ie degree of economic stal'ility clu:ing

-eriods of w.-orld economic de-3ression and wrould -iitigate the effects of a fall in

wrorld prices or- their economies. Is it reasonable, hotmever, to exr7ect ;he recurrelza
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of such derressions in the future? Until recently the rrevailing vieir was that

fluctuations in economic activity i'rere inevitable in crinitalist countries a.nd. that in

the United States, in oarticular, a state of overproduction and excess caoacity was

endemic. The fact That throu,ghout the postwar oeriodc economic activilt ars mainained

at extremely high levels in all industrial cotuntries and ensured to the non-industrial

countries unrrecedented.ly high prices for their exports has weakened but not d.estroyed

this thesis about the American economy, since it 'was still possible, to attribute the

avoidance of an economic depression ion thie United States to exceitional factors, such

as the granting of aid to foreign countries and rearmament. In fact, how'ever, thle

high levels of economic activity maiintained in the industrial countries daring the

-oostwar period were due exclusively to the high internal demand ensured by the in-

creased income of the -rorking class an-d the large investments of business. Personally,

I was con-vinced from the outset that the darger of economic denrezsion was non-existent

in vievw of the drastic changes 1,hich ha.d taken -place in the economic and sccial condi-

tions and concents pre-vailing in the industrial countries and in viewr of the fact that

mass unem-loyment and lowor economic activi-ty had becone unaccepta1ble not only to the

worl-ers, but also to the other productive classes, and. would force the G-oaernments

* to intervene in order to create opportunities for ern-loyment ard for the utilization

of available -i-oductive resou Mes. B3ul even if such internal factors could not en--

sure the rmainte-nance of economic activity in the industria:!. countriest and i:n rarticu-

lar in the United States, the fact alone that Soviet Russia wTould so greatly benefit

from a deoression irL the Wlest would be suffi cient to rersuade the W.estern countries to

tae the necessary measures in order to avert such a d3PressJon. Faith in the inevi-

tability of de-oressions in the capitalist countries i s for communism a doctrine wrhich

it is heresy to qa;estion or refute, and it is a fact that Soviet Rusnia is i;=altiently

awaiting the next Amierican denressisn and thlat she has -oinned. a large part of her hopes

for the eventual establishment of communism in the -rorld on this conviction thaat an

American deoression is u2navoidable. It is, th-erefore, clear that the onset of such
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a deioression would constitute a signal triu'ih for Soviet Russia F.id. a heavy .ef eat

for the Western. world., and this is exactly why those who kow^r the Americans caen be cer-

9ain. tbat the latter wrill not allow such a depression to develoni

In viewr of the ireceding considerations, the ind-ustrialization of the underde--

velo-oed countries as a means of protectin,.,, them from the effects of wrorld-wide rl.epres-

sion is no longer justified now- thatu the daalger of such d.epressions has virtallily d.is-

apT,eared.

Third7 the conception that industrialization is the means of raising living

standards in the poorer countries owes much to communist oroPaganda against 'the capi-

talist countries, This propagandla T,ictures the United States and the other irdustrial

countries of the IJest as oprnoGirn the d.evelopment of the ocorer couantries through in-

dustrialization from fear of losing their ex-ort markets, This propaganda has found

an echo among the advocates of rapid industrialization in spite of the fact that in

all other res'Dects the latter are opposed to communism, The tendeency i-n these circles

is to interoret 'the doubts wrhich the inc'ustrial countries and the international agen-

cies created by th-ese countries exoress about the plans of randi ind.ustrialization as

d.ue to tihe purely selfish motive of a desire to -oreserve their export nar'-ets, and.

they also attribute the reluctance of these countries ,^nd agencies to finance the in-

dustrialization plans to the same motiveQ The distrust which exists in these circles

towards tUhe great inclustrial countries of the West is such that it is enough for some

onie to dare qguestion the soundness of the plans of industri- lization. to be imr-ed.iately

denounced as a tool of Americqn capital. Co!munists cannot, of course, think other-

wise, since the theory of capitalist e7xDloitation constitutes the core of the conmmunist

doctrine, and if they did not believe in it they w:Tould not be communists. Free-

thinking nersons; however, are unjust,ified in accepting uncritically the tlheory of ex-

ploitation simiy beceuse thlere exists this difference ol opinion with regarcl. to the

m-ist effecti-ve way of realizing t'he economic develcopment of the pnorer conntries:

It is und.oubtedly true that the capitalist systems of the 19th century were
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pursuing twSro aims, namelys low wages -mncl esnanding production, which were contraclic-

tory, since the low purchasing power of the -or-king classy which co0nstitutes the bulk

of the population in the industrial cot'ntries, resulted in an inability to utilize

fully the steadily expanding productive c,ap)acity of the economy and.henee in a:n in-

ability to dispose of thle products of incdustry in the internal market and. in the searck

for outlets in foreigni markets0  It was this basic contradiction of free capitalism

that caused. the serious economiic crises and de-ressions which characterized the 19th

century and the beginning of the 20th century, e-nd it was this inability of the system

to ern-s-tre economic stability that led to its subosequent abandonment, I think it is no

* exaggeration to say that the nresent American and :3ritish economic systems bear as

much reseimblance with the free capitalist systems of the 19th centuryr as the Soviet

economic system. The 01.iscrepancy bet-reen capacity to -roduce and( canacity to consume

which existed in the capital,ist societies of the 'lest has been reconQiled through a

more e,quitable elistribution of the national income, an increase in the purchasing

pomfer of the v,orking class and the intervention of the Government for the maintenallne

of economic activity wrhenover the decisions of businessmen do not ensure the full

utilizatiorn of available resources, In the postwrar period the captur-: of foreign mar-

* ket,s has been so alien to the purrposes and needs of the American econc4ic system

that we h-ave iAtnessed, the unprecedented phenomenon of a country prorlding its main

comnatitors to devalue their currencies in order to iiTmrove the comvetitive positicn

of their products in foreign mrarkets, and we have seen that same co-ntry give its

moral and material sizport to the system of intra-European paymelnts, which involves a

consistent Ciscrimination in favor of Eu:ropean products and against American products

in European markets, There ares no doubt, several cases of unjustified surTort to

3pecial interests to create t.he imoression that the capture of foreign arkets and

the exclqsion of foreign products from the Americarn markret are still a major aim of

the American economic zystvem0  An objective examination of the facts sholws, howrever,

that thnese are mainly cases of nolitical influence which are magnifiecd by the manner
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in which the re-resentative system functions in the TJnited States and are not the

necessary consequences of the operation of the American economic system. Tobacco, un-

fortunately for us, is one such case of sup-ort to snecial interests, but the nressure

in this case is exercised by thousa.nds of small producers an.d. not by the great Papi-

talist concerns denou:'ced by communist propagand-a.

Moreover, it is not even true that the industrializati on of agricultural coun-

tries entails a loss of ma'-kets for the industrial countries, W.rhenever such inclus-

trialization is ecornomically sound and, consequenitly, leads to an increase in the

national income and to an improvement in livinig standards, it is usually accompanied by

* an increase2 not a decrease of imports of inidustrial goods, This is shown by t;e exam-

ple of Canada~ wrho dotubled her industriaLl -production in the last decade and at the

same time increased her imports of industrial goods.

iLn view of these facts, the distrust of American motives is not only unjusti-

fied, but is also extremely harmful to the Western Alliance, since -'rhere there is dis-

trust and doubt there can be neither rs.' unity nor sincere coo-oeration" Finallyg

this distrust is also grossly unfair, since seldom has a country been as unselfish

and generous in her reLations wTith foreign countries as the United Statesa

t An objective 2-nd e.igoassionate exa,cmination oL the pro'blem of economicr develop.-

ment leads to the conclusion that it is an extremely complex and difficult problem

whose solution depends on the fulf-lment of conditions requiring, a serious anc-II deter-

minedi effort on the -,art of the countries coincerned. The most imloorta t of these con-

dit-ions are, in, my view, the for.mlation of programs -hich cnrresnond to the real po-

tentialities of these countries and which ensure the narallel and. coordinated develor-

ment of the various branches of their economies, tihe imnrovement in Governmental or-

ganization, the restoration of monetary stability and the reduction in social and eco-

nomic inequalities. As long as these conditions are not fulfilled and as long as the

problem 'f economic developmqent is considered to be exclusively a problem of ca:pital,
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nachinery and technical knowiledge, the nossibility of irn-rovnement in the living stan-

dards of the ooorer countries will, in my view, continue to remain doubtful. Moreover,

in no case is the exm)ectation of sinectacular increases in national income vithin a

short neriod of time justified. Progress vill b,c- slowt es-oecially at the beginning,

wiThen all the obstacles described above will have to be overcome,and its pace w4ill be

accelerated only as these obstacles are removed,

II. The Possibilities of rGreek 3conomic Develaoorent

I thought it desirable to review tile main asnects of the general problem of

economic developmenat woth which y w-rork with the International Bank has given me the

opportuniity to become familiar because I felt that such a discussion of the overall

problem helos inr anpraising the -ossibilities of Greek economic development 0  Having

examined Greek possibilities in the light of this discussion, I reached the following

conclusions:

1. I believe that from the -point of view of the general conditions of econo-

mic development, prosr,ects are better in our count,ry than they are in most economical-

ly underdeveloned countrfesk Greece is poor and in many aspects of her social anid

economic life is far behind the advanced counbries, but in my view, she is closer to

* the West than any of the other underdeveloped countries. This she owes to her long

tradition, to the iaturity, intelligence and vitality of her peopDle and to her geo-

graphic proximity to the countries of the Wolest. Moreovert Greece, in contrast lwith

most econemically uniderdeveloioed countries, had the wisdom to distribute the land to

the peasants and turn them into landowrners, Ihich means that she is not faced I.rith the

formidable economic and social problems irhich the existence of big landed estates and

of landless rJeasants creates in these countries.

There can be no dloubt that today the victure of our soci.al and economrnc life

is not encoura-ing, but X am Lirmly convinced t,hat, if re want, we can find ourselves

again and restore the order the discipline w4hich we need in order to recovert provided
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we do this in timre a.nd do not allowt tlhe habits acquired durin- the occuration and. in

the -postwar -eriod to take roots in tlle country. I think it is no exaggeration to sayr

that from the ooi7it of view of ad..ministrative organization, resnonsible magement of

public affairs, business ability, monetary stability and. social trancouility iPrewar

Greece was far ahead of most of the economically underdeveloped. countries, Even today.

in spite of the decli:ne ,rhich has taken place, the fact that the people di-.a7n-rove so

stron4ly of-these baad habits and are insistent'y demanding a change shows that the

moral -nd spiritual forces of the country have remaindcl intact and, pro-nerly directed,

can bring her back to the right path. It is exactly because our country is so close

* to the West, shares so completely its ideals and sup-orts so unreservedly its asoira-

tions that we can, I thinI, reasonably honie that she iw,ill be assi sted in developing

her economy, ensuring a tolerable standard of living for her popuiation and t'hereby

becoming a still more valuable factor in the Western Alliance. In this resnect I

agree with those who call for s7oecial treatment for our courtry and wrho argue that it

would be in the interest of the Wfestern Powers to ensure to her the means of develo^-

ing her economy. It is, however, exactly for this reason that we must attach apri-

mary importance to the improvement of political, econ.mic and social conditions in

* the country, since it is only in this way that we can prove that we deserve vnecial

treatment ard that we are in a position to utilize profitably the aid granted.

2. W1hile from the point of view of the general cont1itions for economic de-

velo-oment C-reece is more favorably placed than most economically urderdevelo-ped coun--

tries, from the point of view of available resources her position is, I think, leos

favorable than that of most other underdeveloped countries. As stated at the begin-

ning of this Retort, the insufficieency of va.ilable land in relation to popu-

lation, the barrenness of the soil and the absence of any other important natural re-

sources make the possibilities of Greek economic develupment more limited than those

of other countriesO It is safficient to com-jare Greek natural res(^Urces with, say,r

the resources of Latin American countries to realize how unfavorably placed our
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country is in this resmect. The statements made in Greece that the national income

could be increased ten-fold in the next decade should not be taken seriously, In my

viewr, we should consider oirselves fortunate if wre succeed in the next five years to

increase the national income by 50 percent, and we can succeed in this only if we

take drastic stess to imDrove economic, monetary and social condi'iions and if we mal:e

a determined and sustained effort to carry out a well conceived and realistic develor-

ment program9

3. The need for economic develooment is considered urgent and imnerative be-

cause of the dangerously low standard of living of the -noorer classes in Greece. Oon-

* sequently, the basic aim of the Greek development program. should be the improvement

in the position of the poorer classes, and, since the -ossibilIties of increasing the

national income are limited, the 'hole oL the increase that can be achieved must be

devoted to this aim of raising the standard of living of the poorer classes. This

mean s the follo-wiin-g four things:

First, that inlvestments whose sole purpose is to reduce the external deficit

by increasin, the production of commodities at present imported from abroad should in

principle be considered as economically unprofitable. We have seen in an earlier

chapter that the main reason for the large deficit in our balance of paymentus is the

lovwt level of our exports and that by making the necessary effort to sell our export

goods i.n foreign markets we could gradually restore equilibrium in our external posi-

tion.a This, of courses does not mean that our productive effort should in no case be

directed towards producing goods wihich are today imported from abroad. It means that

we must not seek to increase the nroduction of such goods in the countrr if this is

in all other respects uneconomic soely in order to save foreign exchawing,e, Such

autarkic policies -usually force consumers to bear the high costs of the protected in-

dustries a-nd in the case of our country they,7 would mean neglectng our exports, which

oLfer better chaInces of improving our foreign exchange position, and which, moreover,

i-ouid i ncrease considerably the incomes of the farmers and -,rould relieve the couLitr;y,
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from the present crushing burden of financing the accumulation of export corm'moOities

which cannot be sold abroad.

Secord, it is not sufficient to increase production, wre must increase the pro-

duction of goods needed by the -poorer classes. In countries wfhere economic possibili-

ties are greater, an increase in the production of less essential goodsp by causinqg an

increase in employaent and hence in the demand for essential commodities, may stimu-

late the produotion of such commodities and thereby result in an imlprovement in the

iving stanadards of the poorer classes, in spite of the fact that the original stimu-

lus came from the expansion of non-essential production. In Greece, however, where

available resources are limited, investments wrhnich aim at increasing the production

of goods consumed by the wrealthier classes may absorb all availabne resources and

leave the increased aemand resulting from inicreased enmloyient unsatisfied, The build-

irng, for instance, of luxury woartments undoubtedly provides employment for the w-Toric-

ers of the buildlinr industry, but it does nothing to improve the stanOazrd of 'living

of the poorer classes, while the employmeent of the same workers in the building of

rorking class dwellings wlould meet one OL the most urgent needs of the poorer classes.

In order, howeverp that these classes may be in a position to purchase the increased

quantities of essential commodities wrhich the development program would seek to me

available, it is indispensable to ensure to them the necessary purchasing 7ower, and.

this reauires constant watching of the relation between prices, wra.es and i-rofits

and full coordination of Government policies in this fieldL

Thlrd, since we consider that the iLprovrerrent in the living standards of the

ormulation is a matter of the utmost urgency, we must give priorit'y to investments

and projects w.ihich promise to yield results in a relatively short period of time. In-

vestments w-rhich would result in an im-tprovement in the living standards of the peogula-

tion in the distant future, howrever prcductive in t'hemselves, would not serve the pur-

pose at wih:ich our deve2,opnment pwrogram should aim, namely, the improvement in the liv-

ing standards of the poorer classes rithin a reasonable length oL time0
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Fourth, wire must agree on what wTe mean irhen we Snoeak of raising the stlndard

of living of the popDulation, The standard of living is a relative concept determineo

in nart by existing economic possibilities, in vpart by n5ychological factors and only

in niart by elemental human need.E. In the United States, for instanice, an improvement

in the st.nrLdard of living of the low income grouns means an increase in their abi lity

to purchase the durable consumer goods wrhich malce life more comfortable and pleasant.

In my view, an increase in the standard of living of the lowr income grours in G-reece

means primarily the following: (i) improvement, qualitative as wNrell as quantitative,

in their diet; (ii) improvement in housing conCtitions; (iii) ability to satisfy their

basic needs for clothing and goods of every day use; (i-;) better medical care; ancl

(v) increased o-noortunities for productive enmnLoyment, I thinkr, therefore, that if

the Greek developme-nt program is realJy going to aim at an imnorovemelnt in the position

of the poorer r(lasses, it is essential that it ensures the attainment of these five

objectives,

In my view,l these objectives could be attained if the countryls productive

effort were oriented as follows:

Agricultures, An increase in agricultural productiion would make possible an

isrovement, both quantitative and qualitatirve in the diet of the population1, an in-

crease in agricultural incomes and hence in the demand for industrial goods, and an

increase in exports of agricultural products, assuming that foreign mark-ets could be

feund for such -roducts. ITo one, I th.ink, questions the fact that a considerable

increase in Greek agricultural product'ion is nossiblec. Land reclamation and irriga-

tion works, improved varieties of seedy more rational organization of production,

greater utilization of fertilizers and insecticides, would unJoubtedly increase apri-

cultural yields, A s-Decial effort should be made to improve livertock production, on

which the aualitative inmprovement in the diet of the pooula-tion mainly de-ends.

Greece is not a livestock counitry and natural conditions are unfavorable to livestock

farming. Present livestock orodaction is, however, so primitive and uneconomic that
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large mnargins exist for an increase in yield.s. Better feedinr- of the animals throu.-,h

increased production of feedingstuffs, more effective control of diseases, more

rational methocls o£ ,reservation. and. processing of livestock pr ducts could ensure con-

siderable increases in local supplies of meat and dairy products.

These thligs, however, require not only material resource-, but also organiza-

tion, concern for the needs of the peasants, drive and ins-irnation. TheMy req.uire t'he

extension of agricultural services in the rural areas, the encouragement of coopera-

tives, a more efficient administ.ration of agricultural credit, training and instruc-

tion of the -.easa,ts in rmodern methods and techniquesD If these things are done, lfe

* in rural Greece could be completely transformed and the -easants could prosi-er. Tle

contention that Greek agriculture cannot provide productive employment for the whole

of the rural population and. that, consequently, a large oart of that popUlation should

be absorbed by industry is, in my view, ,rithout foundation. There are so many things

that can be done in the countryuside that Mould not only raise the standard of living

of the peasants, but also improve the diet of the urban -noipulation and promote exports

that I am totally unable to understand how it can be maintained. that, the country will

prosper only if the neasants flock to the cities and become urban irorkers. In the

first place, reclamation and irrigation wrorks can create substantial employmenlt for

the rural populatione In the secorLd place, the develo-ment of livestock farming and

especially of small-scale raising of livestock on individual farms also requlires ad-

ditional wrork on the part of the rural population. In the third place, tihe qcualita-

tive improvement of agricultural products, and esneciall.. of export products, their

careful sorting, gradilng, processing a-nd -packing, as ire.l1 as the establishment of

small agricultural industries could nrovide considerable additional emnploymente Final-

ly, the execution of small public "rorks in the rural areas and even of construction

work could be based on -neasant laboro All this, of course; cannot bje done overnight,

but as ling as it is not done Ire are not justified in saying that there is surplus

labor in the rural areas,
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Industry. The problem of industrial develoiment is far more conl.'ex than the

problem of agricultural development, In agriculture all wre have to do is assist ancd

elicourage the neasants in their efforts to increase the production of goods needed by

the country, and we can confidently expect that our objectives will be realized and

t'hat good u.se wtill be made by the neasants of any assistance given to them. In indus-

trir, on th^e other ha.:id, there is no certainty that the inivesteients that will be made

will prove beneficial to the country,. In the first place, as long as monetary irsta-

bility continues and prices retain their present distorted structure, it -ill be inm

possible to determine what will be the act-LEl costs and returns in the ne'r in.dustries,

In the second placc,3 as lono as there is no assurance tlat there will be real comi}eti-

tion in the newr or expanded inclustries* the result of industrial de-velopment may be

to create new and more Tooerful mornorTolies at the expense of C-reek consumerse, In the

thirzd place, as long as the holders of funds availa'be for invrestmanet continue to con-

vert them into gold and foreign exchange and- showr no interest lin productive enterpris-

es, the establishment and even the operation of the newJ industries will have to be fi-

nanced exclusively with public funds, (I consider as such the funds derived from

forei-n aid), and in that case, one of the most inportant safeguards for the effici-

* ency of the newJ industries, namely, the self-interest of the entrenreneur and his fear

that. if the business fails he i-ill lose his money, will be lacking.

Until, therefore, monet,ary and economic stability are restored and private

capital begins once more to be interested in productive investmen-ts, wre must be ex-

tremely cautious in the financing of next investments in. industrr, and we must submit

every proposal and every project to the most thorough and e haustive scrutiny0  It is

not s-fficient to cay in a general way that the labor and raw rmraterials required for

these industries are available and that, conseouertly, it is essential to establish

new industries in order to make possible the productive utilization of these resources,

It must, in addition, be shoi,Tn -that the new industries will be efficient an_d wirll be

of real value to thle couxtrrts economy., In my view, if this is to be the case, the
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Greek program of inclustrial developmert in the coming years shou'd be based on. the fol-

lowring principles:

(a) industries wrhich wrould consist of only one or twvro businesses should in

general be considered uneconomic, since they involve the danger of mononoly.

(b) Preferenice should be given to small and cometitive enterprises and es-

pecially to provincial enterprises which are producing mass consumption goods andcl

whose financing would ensure a reduction in the costs and prices of± their products.

(c) Preference should be given to enterprises wrhich would be ioilling to fi-

nance nart oL the exDar8ion in their productive caracity Lrom their own resources 0

(d) A system of tax and other facilities should be adov7ted for the enc.ourage-

ment of industries w%rhose establishment is considered economically desirable anld for

attracting to them private capital. The Priterion, however, in granting these facili-

ties should be exclusively the general initerest and the system slhould not be allowed

to become a nieans of conferring special favors to private interests, as often happens

in our country,

In my view, if the above principles are follotred, wre shall be able to carry

out a sciund developmeit program during the coming ye,-,ars, during which the econony willT

* still be recovering from the instability and d-sruption of the postwar neriod.

It will, xio doubt, be pointed out tat the industrial development ensu.Lree.

through such a progr.am will be limited., and that the apolication of the above princi-

ples might -preclude the establishmsnwt of the scalled basic industries, 'rhichare con-

sidered to be the k-ey to Greek economic- 1rogrese. These basic industries are iron and

steel, alumiinum, nitrates, soda, etca WFthout t,hem, it is said, the Greek people can-

not survive, since it is only Vihrough them that, the wealth of the country can be e2-

ploited and the development of its rescurces ensured, (It should be noted that while

wre never miss an opcrtuinity to stress the povert-y of the country, wJhen w-e come to

this question of ind:astriaization we talk about the great natura.l wrealth of the Greek

soil anid sub-so'll.) I thind that the question of the establishment of these industries
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is an entirely lrractical question which should be dealt 1rith as such and should cease

being an emotional issue. I I

That there exists a variety of minerals in the country no one, of course2 will

deny. That we must seek to exoloit these minerals is also uliquestionable. Aefore the

war mineral producti on was small and was intended exclusively for export. Only c'uri'ng

the last rprewa.r years vvas there somre increase in production, due mainly to increased

German demand. The inability to sell greater quantities of minerals in foreign markets

-.as due, firs't to the limited -orld demEnd vhich kent prices low and, second, to the

h.gh extraction cost andc low mi.neral content of Greek oresr, Since the war, however,

wrorld dem aid for minerals has incereased very considerably duie to the increase in in-

dustrial production in th'e Unlted States and Europe, and pricees have risen sha=ly clue

to the failure of sulDply to keeo up with demand., Following events in Korea, in par"-

ticulart and the clecision of the West to rearm, metals became the scarcest conmorlities

in the irorld and their prices reached unDrecedeented hei&.ts. It I-ould, no doubtg be

a mistake for us to rely on these conditions, wrhich are of a temporary nature9 in

order to make long-term investments in mineral production., I think, horever, that

botlh demand and prices of metals will be mairntained, for a long time at high enough

* levels to make it profitable for our Qo-untrr to inicrease its production of minera4s

WIhether the e:port of minerals should take the form of processed or unprocessed pro-

ducts is pureLy a matter of csts of prod-action anrd competition, If re can sell

abroad processed or even manufactured products, t-ep, establishznent of the necessary in-

dustries should receive first priority in our developrient program, since itu wrould en,

sure a substantial inlcrease in foreign excheagp, earnings as wTell as an increase in

productive emDloyment i-ithlin the country0  Under certain conditions it worUldt even be

possible to attract foreign capital to such investments, twhich, would sunoly not only

the funqds for the financing of the investments, b.iLt also the technical knowledae ancd

exroerience reqluired for t-e o-,eration of the industries. If, however, such local -Pro-

cessing and rnanufactuirig would raise the prices of these products to the extent of
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making impossible their exportationr the minerals should be e.gTorted. in raw form, Thle

view is widely held that the exortation of ores and unprocessed metals is harmful to

the exorting country and is a form of e2ploitation of' the poorer countries by the

,iealthLer ones. Hence; it is said, if it is not possible for a country to sell abroad

its minera4s and metals in a processed form, she must establish mletal industries for

meeting her ovn requiroments in metals, even if costs of productionL are higher than in

foreign countries0  It is argued thLt only in this wJay can a ccu;ntr- turn her mineral

wealth to her oim advantager valhile the exportation oL unprocessed minerals means that

the wlhole of the adva:tae accrues to foreign countries, All this is a fallacry Eco-

romically advanced countries like Sireden, Australia, .T-.r Zealand, about whom no one

has ever thouLght of saying that they were being ex:Dloited by wrealthier countries; find

't more T-rofitable in many cases to e=ort unprocessed or semi-~processec. minerals

thlan base on them metal industries0  These a-re countries, it should be noted,

with a much larger internal market than Greece. Wiith regaer,. to Greece, in Darticular,

the establishment of metal industries, and in general of industuries requirting e.pen-

sive machinery and lare innvestments- for the excl.usive purpose of meeting the 'ocal

demaid for metals, cou',d prove u,naeconomic for the followir:g reasons:

(a) Dae to the small internal marketv the number of businesses would neces-

sarily be limited and the danger of monolp-olistic situations very real.

(b) Due to the small internal markret, unit costs of --oroduction would be high.

(c) The fact that the funds required to establish these industries would be

given to -us in the form of grants does not menn that we car ignore the cost of the in-

stallations, In th.e first nlace, the installations ur-ilj be financed throug-h outside

aid for the benefit Qf the country and not of i.ndi-vidual businessmen who mu.st be made

to pay the full cost of these irstallations, sience the ourpose of American assistance

i.s not to enrich individuals. In the second place, the rachinery, i.f it is to remain

efficient, must be pronerly maintained. and regilarly replaced, and the cost of this

.-All have to be bornLe by us, not by the foreigners, ard could prove very br:rdensome,
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both to our external balance anid to private enterprise.

(d) Metal induistries are compleox indu.stries retuiring special ex:erience both

on the part of management and on the p7art of labor in order to orerate efficiently.

Such exnrerience does not exist in our country and can be acquired only gradually,

The hasty establishment of the industries before the personnel neeced to orerate them

has become available could prove very costly to the country.

(e) These inclustries would ensure onl-y limited employment to the working po-

nulation precisely because they are based on modern machinery and installations. They

would, therefore, makce a very limited contribution to the creation of productive em-

* ployment for our excess population0  It has been estimated that the w.rhole Greek indus-

trial program, which aims primarily at the establishment of such industries, would

create additional employment for only 50,000, .while the total number of unemployed.

and of un.oroductively em-nloyed persons i1s estimpted at 200,000. It Should. moreover,

be noted that thi s is a program that Ouald require over IQ00 million for its execution.

In malkng these remarks I am not suggesting thatv the establishment of the

basic industries is nctually undesirable, I only irish to draw the attention 'f those

who will make the final decision on this matter that it is not sufficient t.o m-ove

* that we can, from a technical point of view, produce alumiwnun nitrates or steel. It

must also be showm that such -production would be economically nrofitable,4 which re-

quires an assuraince that consumers vwould not be burdened with high costs and high

profits per urLit of output. I believe? moreover, that w!e shall not be able to deter-

mine the profitability of th-ese indusxUries until monetaryr and. conomic stability ars

reestablished in the counltry anOd private canital shows some interest in industries

--hich are supposed to be able to make such a decisive contribution to the counltry!E;

economic mrospects. IWithout such safeguarca.s, there is the danger that the establish-

ment of the newlr industries wc.uld lead to the creation of enterprises which would be-

come a seriQus burden on consumers because they would be enjoying a mononcoly of the

nt ern-a. market, w.hich,, although fiinancecl entirely by the State, wrou1Od ref.use to accent
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any control, because this would be contrary to the principles of private enterprise

and. which would hasten to convert their large profits into gold, thereby creating an

additional foreign exchange burdE! for the country, because they wrould have no confi-

dence in the national currency. Under such conditions, the country would derive little

bonefit from the establishmeint of the new industries.

These consequenees could, no doubtt be avoided if the industries in question

were established- as State industries, bu-t I think that State industries have no chance

of successful operation in Greece.

My conclusion is that until the economrj has been stabilized and business con-

* fidence has returned, the effort in the industrial sector should aim primarily at an

increase in the produrction and a reduction in the costs and prices of mass consuwqp-

tioia goods, and that ve should be veryF cautious in establishIng newl untried industries

which in nractice miglht prove unprofitable for the country.

There is, howe-ver, one sector of the economy about vhich i-!e can even, now, be

certain thit it vould, if adequately expanded, make a decisive contribution to the

s*lution. of the countryts economic and social problems, I aTm referring to the build-

ing and constructiou. industries, I think that the execution oL a large building

* program should be considered as one of the most practical and effective ways of

creating produr Lve employment for the population and raising the standard of living

of the poorer classes, and that it should receive the full attention of political

oartics and foreign advisers,, T base this virewi on th e fol.lowinr7 considerations:

(a) -n increase in buildi-ng activity would create productive employment for

thousands of pea.Lsons. There is probably no other sector of the economy in which the

need for machinery is less and, the utilization of direct labor greater. This is true

even in the United States, i.e, in the most mechanized country in the wrorld, ancd a-

plied to G-eece it meanas that with relatively small investments wre could create em.-

ployment for a substantial nart, of our excess porulation. The labor force in the

building industry numbered, 59,000 in 1928 and it is probably around 100,000 today.
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If we succeeded in doubling the countriy1 s buildlng activity, we wTould. have almost

solved the problem of unemployment.

(b) The building industry uses mainly local materials and supplies and is

composed mainly of small businesses with small installations wihirh could easily and at

no great cost expaid their productive capaciSty. This means that the foreign exchange

post of the building program would be limitedt es,oecially if such a program were con.-

bined. with a sustained effort to exoloit the countryls timber resources.

(c) The execution of such a program would provide employment for thousands of

artisans and mechanics who are today underer,loyed ind. would make possible an increase

* in their numbers.

(d) Housing and food are the txro basic human needs and the way in --rhich they

are satisfied largely determines the standard of living of a population. In our coun-

try housing conditions for hundreds of thousands of people are so wretched that it is

regrettaole that wTe iave toleralted them for so long, Ifa we succeed in replacing the

present hovels in the districts inhabited by former refugees from Asia Minor writh de-

cent and sanitary dwiellings, we shall not only have made the most imnortant and most

positive step towards the improvement in the living conditions of the poorer classes,

* which we are all Qonsidering as urgent, but we shall also demonstrate to those who

live under these deplorable conditions that we have not forgotten them and that we do

not consider them as outcasts of society. In my view.-T nothing would be more effective

in the fight against eomimunism than such a tangible demonstration of social solidarity

and Governmental concern for the lot of the poor, In addition, however, to the dwel-

lers of these districts, we have the wzhole wJorking class and many a-mong the low middle

classes w:rho lack decent and sanitary housing. A building -program aiming at ensuring

to all these groups better housing conditions trould meet *rhat is probably the most ur-

gent need of the poorer classes and 1rould, therefore, be the most effective means of

raising their livinig standards.

(e) Increased e=mloyment in the building ine.ustry Would increase the
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purchasing powrer of a considlerable section of the po-ulation and, thereby ensure that

the increased production of agricu.ltural and industriFl ;ooc½U -hich wrould result from

the execution of the development program would find buyers among t,he population. Tilis

is why an exoansion iLa building activity constitutes the logical complement of the

agricultural ftnd industrial develoopment of' the country

I envisa-e such a program not as a temporary and snasmodic measure depending

on whatever resources are made available for it axxd on -7hatever d,ecisions are made

about i t from time to time, butu as a project whose financing and execut ion wrill be

planned on a long-term basis. Unless it ta?k'es such a form, the program is uinli.kely

* to lead to a re-al epansion in the building industry, since writhou-t the tssurance

that this is a long-term venture, neither labor nor business wtill be attracted to

This sectQr. The countryi s housein needs are very great and they w-ill go on ircreas-

ing, while the nieeds for other buildings are also great. Consequentlyt re w,toulld be

fully justified in aiming at a considerable ex-ansaon -n the caacity of' theuilding

industry irid at makin- the execution of a sizeable building program a rermarnenp ob-

jective of our economic policy.

The success of such a program requires, ho-wever, that the following conditions

. be -met:

(a) A well thougt-out and detailed plan must bo dra.nm ua and ste'ns must be

taken to ensure - ts efficient execution. This wrill require the establishment of a

s-pecial Government ag,<ncy staffed writh able and honest offic4al ss i-ho could be relied

-Pon to remain im-pervious to political and Qther irsluences 0  The actual work of

building i-fill) of course, be carried out by private enterprise, but the formulation

of the program and. the supervision of its execution are things that can be done only

by the State. For:nulating a buildizg program in this conte:xt means more than deter-

n-iing the number and type of dwellings that will be built, it means determrInng the

cost of the -orogram nd finding way.rs of reducing it, providing for the financingr of

the -rogiramn (about Tihich I s,:all avre -more to say in the next charter), determining
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the -race of its execution and of the priority of needs to be met, and finally, it means

evaluating the re-percussions of the prograrm on the countryis econo>my as well as coor-

dinatiiig and reconciling its execution writh the other objectives of econoomic rnolicya

This is a type of work which has never been done in our country and for which it w-ould

be advisable to draw on the experience of other coun1tries which have already success-

fully tackled similar problems. I think that this could be done within the frame-rork

of the technical assistance program, but that it might rerha'os be still better to re-

quest the assistance of the Internationial :3ank to wrhich, as will be pointed out in the

next chapter~ we mav h1ave to address ourselves in connection with the finrancing of she

* programO The reason why I am suggesting the International Bank is that ibs technical

missions are known for the care with which the selection of the members is maede and.

for their complete objectiviLy, At the same ti-me, we should state that we would pre-

fer to draw-T on the emzerience of countries with relatively limited rP.sou:.-c:es like our-

selves, and that the mission should include renrescntatives of these countries*, I

have in mind soecifically NTorwaly, whose resources are more lim:ited then those of other

WSestern countries ead whose program of work-Ing-class housing has been. one of the most

outstanding in, the world0  These considerations azmly tuo the drawring u.p of the pro-

* gram. Its supervision and execution should be left to the Greek administration, Si-nce

they constitute an entsirely Greek responsibility.

(b) We should aim at building solid., sanitary and. decentt, but otherwise

mcdest, dvellings in line writh irhat the country can afford, since it is o-nly inl this

w-Jay that are can imro,rove housing conditions in the country within a reasonable neriod

of time.

(c) we must ensuz:7e that there will be no increase in prices aand wages as soon

as the program is put into operation, since rutherwise it will niot be poss';ble to carry

out the P:,lgrani, In order to ensure this, it will be necessary to make arrengemerts

writh contractors ard. workers, fixing 'heir remunere.tion at reasonable levels, -and al-

so to establ4sh ma--imrm -rices for buildirng r:aterialso The vrorkers in 7artic1J3-tr
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should take into account that the program aims at helping the class to which they be-

long and that in seeking high wages they woould be doing so at the ewqense of their

owtn class and. would be making it impossible to provide productive employment for the

co-urntry's surplus labor. Incidentally, this is truie not only of the building program,

but of the whole effort at economic development. If the increased demand for goods

and labor which the execution of such a program entaiLls is to be considered as an op-

portunity for raising prices and. wages, not only wKill the -program failt, but Te shall

also niever energe from the state of inflation ard monetary instability,

(d) It w-ill be necessary to create steady and dependable resources for the

* financi-ng of the program that vill allow its smooth and. uninterrurted. e-ezution anid

will ensure that it will not be suspended at the first sign of financia. difficulties.

I shall discuss this fundamerta' question of fnancing in the next chaotert

1 do not -oretend tiat the realization of the above condit-`ons. wl'1 prove easy

or that the buiding progra-m wilich I h-ae suggested wrould make Greece a differen,'

country in a feiwr years. This no mrogra-m can do. Econormic dieelo,pment is a mat'Ler

of continuous effort to remove obstacles andc overcome difficulties, and i s a slo-wr pro-

cess, es-oecially in its first stages, Those who think otherwise are delud.,ing them-

. selves.

There wi-1ll no doubt be those vwho will argue that the execution of a building

progr-Am does not really contribute to a countryl s economic development, since it does

not increase the productivity of labor, it does not ta'ie advantage of tecnnological

progress and i .does not ensure the exoloitation of t1 e coi-nt,rl s natural vealth. 1,1y

re-ly i s that if -'he -uriose of economic developnment is to raise the standard of liv-

Lng of the poorer cla-:ses and -rovride pmoc-ictive emplcTemnt for the excess popuolation,

the execution of a building progran suc.h as the one outlined here would secure these

objectives better than any of the other programs that have been pronosed, Pnd tLli s is

why it should becorqe an integral -,art of the Greek s develoninent effort, Of c-urse, if
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the purnose of economic development is to turn a poor country into a rich country

within a few years, this cannot be attained through a building program, but it can be

a.ttaincd still less through attempts at rapid industrialization, as is showtn by the

ex'-erience of commur-ist countries.,

Trans-oorta,.ion and Electric Powerp Improvements in transportation and. in-

creases in electrio power capacity are essential to the agricultural ernd industrial de-

veloprment of the country anad should, therefore, be included in. the C-reek deve.opment

program. With regard to electric power in partioular, it is a fact that }rhile there

has been a huge increase in demand during the last decade due to the increased. reauire-

* menits of consumers and, of industryn there has been very little epmaa.sion in generating

capacity, iv4reove_r the shortage of electricity is greatest in the provinces rad

rates there are se-veral times those charged in the great urban centers, 1:rhich places

the provincial industries at a great cdisadvantage in relation to t-hose of the canwita

and impedes their epansion0  It, is. therefore, obvious that an increase in the pro-

duction of electric energy is a primary requirement of the G-reek econory, and this is

w±hy it w7as right to give it a high priority in the current reconstruction program.

It remains to be seen -,hether the projects decided. upon will really provide the amnle

* and cheap electricity w-hich is exonected from them and, in general i'hether they wJill

iulf il, the exoectatio:,s tlhat have been built on them.

I notice that in some countries the apporoachl to this questiori of electric

power is as emotional as in t-he case of thie basic inClustri es, It is of-ten thought

that t}he construction of iDower installat ions could trp.nsform completely the economy

of a country, anad that the larger and more numerous th-iese installations the brighter

the economic -future of t1he country, In fact, the availabil ity of el'ect,ric pooer is

only one of the conditions of economic deveiopnmnt anid the building of e~M_ensive in.-

stallationis Lor the orod-action of electric energzy is ju-tifie6l only to the extent that

the electri cit-, pro a.ccd can be profitably ut4lized. TFhe con•'us-ion prevailing on

this question is such that -t is someti.es ar-ued that the- increase in electric power
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disnensable for economic development and in the same breath 't is said that the

establishment oL these basic industries is necessary in order to allowv the utilization

of the generating ca-?acity which it is intended to install, Until recently such views

were also -revalent in our country. It has even been said that the establishment of

the basic industries was necessary in order to ensure electricity to the neasants,

since, so the argument runs, only if we establish industries -rhich can be charged with

the full rates for the current they consume would it be-possible to supioly the neasants

with cheap electricity, which is the only one they can afford. Those who hold these

* xiews obviously forget that the distribution of electricity to rural districts is so

costly, due to the great distances and the snarsity of the population, that even in

the United States, i.e, in the wealthiest country in the wrorld, where tile Governnment

has been carrying out a rural electrification prograui for nearly twoenty years, a sub-

stantial proportion of farms are still without electricity,

In my view, the expansion of electric power caracity in Greece must keep pace

wtith the whole develonment of the country -and cannot by itself rai se the standard of

liv-ing of the -opuulation. This has now been recognized by those in charge of the de-

* velopment program, and this is wrhy the projects at -oresent carried out or conte.n=]ated

aim onJ.'y at meeting the existing very large unatlisfied demand and the demand that inll

arise in. the near fut-are. I also -rish to mention thAt my impression from a cursory

investigation and from the information that was suT)imiied to me is that those in charge

of the program are ma2:ing every effort to ensure both that the projectuvs will be tech-

nically sound and tlhat their execution will be carried out with care and economy, tihus

.romisirg cheap poower for the countryj

Healt,h .iid Medicnl Care.. A develcnment program intended to rainse the living

stanidards of the noorer classes must incluile as one of its main objectives the im-

provement in health conditionas and in the nrovision of medical care. I cannot express

an authoritative opinion on the existing ineeds and on the best wray to meet them, but
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I should like to stress that tne problem is not only a problem of money, but also of

Tood organization and genuine interest for the welfare of the people, and that in both

respects much could be done to improve the oresent situation 0

I have tried in this chapter to suggest the genera. wrinciples winch, in my

vie,w., should be followed in formulating a development program based on existing econo-

mic possibilities and existing prosnects of outside aid wrhLch would be canaable of

achi eving the chief purpose of the de%velopment effort, namely, the improvement in thie

living standards of the poorer classes. The formilation of a concrete and detailed

program requires a s-oecial investigat ion in which techni.cal ezrnerts should actively

participate ^.nd which canxinot, therefore, be wniertaken in this Eeport. I thin.1 how-

ever, that if the prrinciples outlined here are follow-ed, it will be possible to draw

up a -practical, consistent ard economically advantapeous program which w^rould also as-

sist the effort to secure outside aid for its realization,

III. The Financing of Gree,k vconoric_Dl-vloment

During 1950-51 expenditures for reconstruction amounted. to 1,300 billion

Lrachmas and to so;le $80 mi-lion in foreign exchange, and i-t was considered that these

* su.ms wvere the minimum that would. be re-quired. for a number of -.rears to develop the

countryis econorry, The reducti-on in Americarn aid, which makes impossible the cointinua-

tion of reconstruction e-menditures on such a scale, has caused deep disan7jointment in

the country and has been wid.l71 interpreted as a death sentence on Greek economic de-

velopmentu. The reduction in aid, as I have already said, was uncdoubtedly shar.Der than

was justified and. coming, as it did-, 'uddentlyr and without due warning, it- inevitably

creates difLiculties for the country and reouires a drastic revision ot' many projects

vhich had been decided upon jointly with the American 4issicn. Hov,ever, I d. not

agree that this red.uotion has altered fPndamentally the possibilities a.nd prosnsets

of Greek economic dGveloT)ment. I 'base this view on the followring considerations:

First, the Greek: reconstruactIon programs draw.m ur since 1948 have consistently
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overestimated the prospects of outside aid, and althouiKh they gradually became more

realistic, they continued to exceed the existing possibilities of financing- Thus,

the program submitted to 0O3.C0 in April 1950 envisaged total ependit.ures for re-

construction of the order of $592 million and 79000 billion drachmas. The estimates

made for the years 1950-51 and 1951-53? were as followss:

1250-51 1921-52

In forei,-n exchange $125 million $97 million

In drachmas 1,361 billion 1,239 billion

In rmy view, there was, from the outset, very little likelihood that such ex-

* penditures would be realized0  The relatively large anounts of aid devoted to recon-

struction in 1950-51 -wrere due to the fact that during that period the position of most

other Sh.ropean countries inrin-ovsd mch more than had been anticipated and made oeossi-

ble the allocation of substantial amounts of aid to our country. Prospects for 1951-

52, even if rearrament had not intervened, were for a reduction in Axnerican aiW. to,

Zurope exactly because there had been this lTrrorovement in the -osition of Muropean

countries. This m.eans that the chances that reconstruction aid to Greece >ould haave

been made availa:ble on thlhe scale of the 'revious year were from the outset slight.

. WIth re.7ard to t1he -,:ros-v tz after 19522 I think that although American aid to Greece

and to a few other countries .would have been continued, such aid wrould have been more

in the natur e of an ecbed-.c, to ineet an emergency than of a program aiming at financ-

ing sizeable lcng-term investm3;wts. te should not lhave forgotten that 1-hen the

re-oresentatives of the Amer-,,n pe3ople set June 1952 as the date wrhen economic aidl to

:Euro-ne -rould be terminated they ga-ve an e:mlicit promise to their people that on that

date they vould be relieved of the burdein irmosed on them by the granting of aid to

foreign countries. It should also have beer ;enoted that th-ere. was no intention to

break that promise uanless ve-y urgent cases jastified an exception, as, for inctance,

the case of our countr-yc ITor is it right to consi,d.er the recent i3ncreases in

American militaryf eS,anditures as an urinleasant Pnd u,Lnerxected development broui1h+t
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about by events in Korea. The United States has assuamed the leadership of the Vfestern

world., and on its military strength depe;ids in large rart the security of the Western

coul2tries. However, the Korean war emvealed that in June 1950 the United States was

virtually unarmed anid extremely weak from a military point of view, An increase in

Anmerican military strength was, therefore, inevitable and. would have taken place even

if there had been no Korea, since as long as the United States resmained militarily

weak, international incidents would. have multiipliecl, and rould have made obvious the

need for rearmament. T:his, in turn, wrould have automatically reduced the resources

avarilable for foreigr aid, since the American armed forces, depending, as they d.og on

the most up-to-date equiPment, are eXtreaely costly to build up and maintain, and re-

quire heavy sacrifices from Awrerican ta.nayers. Taking all this into accouint, as wrell

as the fact th)at the United States has to provi%ce lnot only for G-roece bUt also for a

dozen other countries whose needs appear eqaally urgent, it xIst be recognized. that

the exnectations that had been created concerning the carrying out of the projects

included in our reconstruction progra-is had, from the olatset, very f ew chances of

reali zation.

The second. reasoxi why I do not agree writh the Trevailing, nessimism is my c.o-

. viction tliat the countryt s economic development can be achieved writh mluch smaller

axnual sums than were spent in '950-51 on reconstruction, This convictionl is based

on the following considerations:

(a) A large uoart of the $80 million spent on imports of canital goods in

1950-51 anparently req-resents mere orders olaced for sv.ch goods and not real improrts"

This sum d.oes not, therefore, necessarily mean that lJ' can effectively utilize annual

imports Qf that magnitude0  There is evidence thaat much of the impcrted nrachinery re-

.D.ains for a corsiderable time -anutilized in w.tarehouses v'here it is, in danger of under-

going serious deteriorati.no

(b) There is also evidence that the sums available for reconstruction hlaver

not always been spent with the care arLd. prudence required artd that some of the
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purposes for which theyr were spent were only nominally productive. Thus, it seems

that the loans .ra;ted to industry have given rise to many serious irregularities,

both as regards the ranner in which they wrere granted and as regards the use that was

made of them by the enterprises concerned. In the first place, the data that I have

at my dis-oosal sho1w that some 60 percent of total loans were granted to only seven

firms, a fact wihich has undoubtedly strengthened the mono-oolistic structure of ind.us-

try. In the second place, while the firms receiving the loans unldertook in writing

to fulfil certain condclitiorsv e:mecially wlith regard to the prices of their products9

the investme nt of their owsn capital in the eLt-xrprises and the regular servicing of

* the loans, these unldertalkings have not, as a rule, been kent. It has been renorted

that many fi rms lhave submitted inflated accounts of th'e cost of their installations

to ive t.he iirTression thlat they had fuJ,filled the obligation of i-atching the loans

with fuands of their own. It is also susnected that in some cases the management of

the firms succeeded in obtaining exorbitant commisoions on the purchase of foreign

ecuipment, and this they did obviously at the exvense of the country and of their ox-rn

firms. It seems that all this is knovm to the authorities, and that an investigation

has been orderedo I hope that the inquiry will proceed satisfactorily, that it -ill

be entrusted to i.mpartial officials and that, the interested rarties wtill not agairn

succeed in bringing to bear the poverful pressures which they w-Tere able to 8xercise

in the -nast in order to thwart such investigations and eocape theLr consequencezs0

(c) The excerience of the International Bank strengthens my conviction th-at,

given a prudent utilization of available resources, important projects can be executed

with relat,ively smal1 smts. Loa:s of not more than. $20 million obtained. from

the Banki and supplemented irith the local.1 funds required to meet interral e1 enCditures

will ensure the construct'on of i.moortant hydroelectric plants and will take three or

four years to be spentu.

It till, hovever, be as'ked: 7ven if smaller surmis wrere sufficient to ensure

the country'ls economic developnment, can we reasonably hore that these sums will be
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made availaCble to us and is there not a deager that the new objectives of American aid

to foreign counitries will entai1 the abalndonment of our program of economic develo--

ment? In my viewS th.e answer to this question will, of course, depend on Armerican In-

tentions and decisionst but it rill to a large exteant depend on our orwn actions as

I-ell

On the basis of oresent indications it is possible to assess the -rosrects for

the financing of Greek economic development as follows:

As is well known, the exnenditires reauired. for the financing of a develomnent

program are of tito kind.s, expenc 1itures in foreign exchange a.nd e-nenditures in local

currency. I shall discuss serarately thle prosnects for each category of expenditures:

Worei,n e xchanr e exioenditures
It is clear tiaat if Amrierican aid for 1951-52 is not increased beyond the $182

million recently annriounced, the margin for financing capital goods imports out of

this total will be small, since thle bulk of this sum will be absorbed by the current

requirements of the --ountry. The effort to cut down current imports in order to save

foreign e-xchange for reconistruction imports is, no doubt, praiseworthy, but such ef-

fort would have made sense only if it had been possible to reduce consurmtion in the

countury either through an increase in savings or through a reduction in incomes. In

* reality, not only is there nio sign that tk-ese thinigs can be donle, but on the contrary

salaried w-rorkers aird wage earners are Pressing for increases in their incomeas and

busi nessmen are resisting any attempt t o reduce their profits and are investing all

their cash surpluses in gold. Under such conditions, the harm that wrould result from

a cuttirg doi.vn of current imp)orts below r-hat I have estima-ted as possible in an

earlier chapter wrould be much greater than the benefit to be derived from the procure-

ment of capital goods. since such reduction in current imrorts wTould comrletely upset

the -recarious eouilibriljn at present maintained4_ in the economy. On the other hand,

re must not exect an increase in e-xports before the drastic rmeasures of economic

stabilization I have recomr.ended in iDrevious charpters are carried out, since these
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measures, even if adopted., will take time to shoow results, This mreans that it Wrill

be impossible to red-uce the current deficit in 1951-52 below, $125 million -ithout en-

eangering monetary onad economic stability. Adding the $36 million that will be sp1ent

on sup.lies for the armed forces (common use items), there will be very little left

for reconstruiction ixmorts. Tortunatelyt this swm can be supplemented from otlher

sources so as to enisure that the reconstruction wrork in porogress will not be inter-

ruptEed,

In s'ite of these difficulties, 1 do not think. that the fears about the future

of economic development following the reduction in American aid are justifierl. If we

j stabilisze our economy aond increase our exports, we shall be able in the comin1Fg years

to devote a lardrer proportion of American aid to the -urchase of capital goods. Ify

for instance, in 1952'53 w7e reduce the current deficit to $100 million, which I con-

sider wholly feasible, ande if wre obtain outside aid. of $130 million (e:.cludinC common

use items) as estimated at the beginning of this Renort, we could. allot $30 million

to the procurement of capital goods from abroad. I think tGhat this sum is sufficient

to permit the execution of the more realistic program of economic dev-elo-pment hi-ch

Ile must draw un, and that if the inmortation of these gooeds is combined wTith a serious

* internal effort andl a prudent management of available resources, the cowntry could.

benefit more from sutch a program than from larger inrports of c?pital goods not effec-

tively utilized.,

It will, however, be asked: In view, of the cheua-,ges whiich have taken llace in

the objectives of American aid to foreign cou.tr-es, it there not the daniger that

such an improve.uis-it in our external position 0rould Jeacl, not to the Possibility of

financin- larger irports of capital gcods, but to a further reduction in outside aid?

My replly is that this danger exists, but that the attitude whaich tlhe United States has

shown towards our couultr'y Luitil now and its understardaing of our neede justify the

hope that our cou:ntry will receive a fair treat,mert in this matter0, Arne-%icans Tiost

certainly realize that if an effort to mnalke. more eff'ective use of their aid. leaads to
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a redaction in that aicd, there will be no incentive to improve conditions Sled the de-

oend-ence on outside aidd rill be perietrated. With regard to our courntry, in r-articullar

I think thlat both the American Adiministration and the Amnerican Co-gress I-ill recogize

that a more futdamental sclution of her economic and social ppro'blem would be in agree-

merit irith the -oresent objectives of American aid to foreign countries and of American

foreiT, policy. This is so because such a solution would strengthlen one of the most

sincere and loyal allies of the LTnited States, rho could make a decisive contribution

to the defense of the West, but is struggling with seriou,s internal difficulties due

to t1he insufficiency of hier resources and to her inability to ensure to her popu:Lation

* a tolerable standard of living. We can, therefore, reasonably ho-pe that din=ing the

next three or four years the resources required for the execution of a w:ell-conceived

andi realistic program of economic develo-ament ,will come from Ajiericq aid0

3conornic development, however, is a long-term p? ocess, an-d we cannot exnect

that the need for outside aid for the financing of productivre investment's will disam-

oear after three or foulr years. The mistake made by the advccates of rapid ind_ustri3l-

zation lies exactly in that they claim that a country cap-, i.rithin a few years, develop

its resources and change the structure of its economy.

The financing of acoaomic developme:nt after the termination of American aid

wirill reauire tihat w-e addcress ourselves to the Internmtional Bank0  I thi nk that i fV

mean.hile, w,e stabil'ize our economic arid monetary situation and restore equilibrium in

our external accounts, in accorcdance wlith rlThat has been sairl in ea-r'lier chaapters, we

shall have considerable chiances of success in obtainring aid from the Banki In, sayring

this, I er-tress, of coursog a,n entirely rzersonal o-Pinion -nd not -,he views of the

3ankts administration. I think, hovvever, that this opinion is correct, since it is

based on the exoerience of the 3an2 s cnmroach irn these matters 1rwhich I have d7erived

f-rom my association ritlh that institu-ion.,

The iLm?ress ron is nrevalent in Greece that the Interiational Barn lenAs only

to economi.cally stroi'g countries, ancd t'hat the sums it lends are too small to m.ke
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much differenice0  This is wrhy it is considered unlikely that the rectuirements of

Greek economic developrent could be met byr borrowting from the Bank. This inrression

is, in my view, unfoudided,

In the first place, most of the countries to whom the 3ank has made loans are

poor countries faciing problems similar to ourse The Bank is not expecting that absc-

lute safety for its loans wrhich only economically strong countries can provide, it

asks that there should be reasonable prosnect s that the borrowing country will be in

a pDosition Jo service the loans granted to her. Before mak.ing a loanp howeverg the

3ank must be satisfied that the sums lent i-ill be well utilized and wlill really corn

* trib-ute to increase the productive ca-cacity of the borrower. T'he 'ank takes it for

granted that a counity rrhich does not utIlize productively its own resources w:ill be

unable either to increase its producti-ve callacit'y or to service the sums it borrows.

The 3ank refuses to accept the view.r that th}e execution of productive projects is the

way to deal with the monetary and economic iLstability and the other unfavorable cor-

ditions prevailing in the poorer countries, On the cointrary, it considers that writh-

out an improvement in these cond iti onis the economic development of these countries

will be irm-ossible.

In 1048, iLe:cico was faced with a very serious external deficit and hac' ex-

hausted a substantial fund granted to her by the United States for the stabilization

of her currency wilthout succeeding in improving the situation0  The prevailing view

was Uhat only if the country were granted. outside aid to develop its resources could

eqiiilibrium be restored in her economy., When the suggestion was made that ta;es

should be increased alnd eypenditures reduced, the reply was that this was politically

Impossible. Similarly, the advice to restrict credit wras rejected on the ground that

this would adversely affect -roductive activity0  The only solutiun7 itu was cla.imned,

was foreign financing of economic development, In accordance vith this views, Mtlexico

applied to t he Ba-nk flor a loanQ After an exqinination of the situation the Bank con"

cluded that it would. not be doin- a service to Me:rico if, by grrtntixLg to her financial
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assistance, it enabled her to continue her mistaken policy. Faced. rith the inbility

to obtain outside aid, the country iras forced. to take all the measures whose ad.ootion

had been declared irmossible until then. Taxes were increasedw e=enditures were re-

duced and credit was restricted. The results exceeded all exrectations: Within a

year Meexico had succeeded not only in balancing her external accounts, but also in

increasing suo:stantially her foreign exchange reserves, the price level had been

stabilized and confideilece in the currency and. in t.he economy of the country had been

fully restored, The Bank found t,he progress macie so satisfactory that within tl.ro

years it has granted Mexico loans totalling $70 millionr I am sure that the country

* is today grateful to thie BankC for not having gra:nted this sum. to her in 19480

In the secornd-. -lace, tlle conditions under w-hich the Bank grants its loans are

reasonable and profitable to the borrower, The rate of interest is L nercent and. the

period of amortization 20 to 25 years,, The Bank is a:ble to grant loans u'Qder tLese

favorable terms only because of the guarantee to its bonds granted by member countries

and esoecially by thie United $tates,

Finally, the viewr that the sums lent by the Bank are not large enough to per-

mit the executio.n of productive projects on the scale required for the economic de-

* velopment of the poorer countries is also unfounded,; The evcnerience of the Bank is

that even the sums it lends often e_xceed the capacity of the borrowers to absorb them

aLnd are spent much -more slowly than the Bank -ould w-ish 0 lWlat really ha-pens is that

the Bank insists on an exhaustive investigation of the projects an&c on good execution,

and once these conditions h,ave to be met, many countries which Claimed that they

needed hundreds of millions of dollars for their economic development find i t diffi-

cult to use product_ively the much smaller sums granted to them,

inT imy view, it i's to the credit of the Ban'- that with relatively small su-ns

it ensu:res the ex:ecution o,I very i=mortant productive projects, ancd I tnink th-at in

doing so tCe Ba:nk is rendering a great serrvice to thle borrow:rinlg countries, since it

protects them from the excessive burdenrs of foreign, debt, which in the -Dast proved
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so hard to bear for the borroVers.

I am sincerely conviinced that if in the coming years we stabilize our economy

ind make good use of American aid,9 we shall be able to continue th-e economic develop-

nent of t-he country ,ith the assistance of the International Bankl and bring it to a

successful completion.

.le must, howrever, bear in miind that one of the conditions Mhich the Bank at-

taches to the granting of fts loans is the reestablishment ol the borrower t s credit0

The 3ank1 considers that loanis to co-ntries which do not recognize their contractual

obligations are not safe and also compromise the Banlc n the eyes of the -oublic to

i whlch it ad.dresses itself for its funds, thereby making it more difficult to raise

such funds, All countries vhich have obtained loans from the 3ank wrere willing to

negotiate a settlement with their foreig-n creditors and in all cases t he settlements

that w.ere reac'hed wsere reasonable and took accoun2t of the coarntry1 s econ;mic position

and difficulties. I think that we, too, should seriously consider such a settlement

as soon as Tre have reestablished some balance in our econ.omy and i=roved the present

deplQrable state of our external accounts.0  I also think thnat if we ourselves take the

initiative in such a settlement, we may impress favorably our creditors and obtain

*terms that would take into account the difficul.t position of our country0 In the last

rrevrar years we hadl negotiated settlements of our foreign debt w4hich had reduced the

payments to foreign bondholders to $8 million -oer anmnm as conrTared w-ith a sum of

cver $20 mil'Lion w;hich wTe -ould have had to pay on th-e basi.s of the original co.itrac-

tual obligations, I thirn that in the coming vears, taking into conwsideration the de-

terioration -hich has taken place in our economic -nosition since the war, w-e could

reach a settlement req:iringp a substantially smaller sum than the $8 million we paid

bef ore thie w-ar 0

Priva+.e foreign capital is considered by some as another pos5,ib'e source of

funds for the financing of our ecoromic develo'cment. Personally, I Co not believe

that American capital since it is of American ca-pitel that we are thinkiazs vThen weTe
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s-eeak of foreign capital - rll show -much initerest in foreign investments in the com-

ing ;years, first, bec.ause there are mcany opsortunities for profitable investren-t in

the UTnited States itself and, second, because foreijrn investments are not consie.ered

safe by American holders of funds. This does not anply to investments in the -proO.-Llc-

tion of export commodities, since in tlhat case profits are realized in foreirn ey:-

change and, transfer riskrs are smaller, With reggard to C-reece, in prarticil1ar, I think

that as long as monetary i nstabilit15-y continues, it would be unreasonable to err,ect

that foreign investors Arill be interested in e:morting their capital to our country

when Greek investors show so much distrust in her economy, But even -rhen stability

# returns, I think that th'Ue possibility of attracting American capital will be confined

to fields related to the export busines;, such as mining, The urproposalsrf of foreign

investors, about w4ihich there is so much talk from time to time, should not, in RT

view,R be taken seriously. i ha-ve recommenided. the settlement of our foreirn debt in

the coming years first, sbecause such a settlement *is needed in order to berrow from

the International Bank and, second, for reasors of decency, not because T think thlat

it would ensuare t1he inflow oL foreign trivate capitaL.

On the other hand, I think that the rest'soration of economic and. social stabili-

. t- could, influence the decisions of G-reek holders of foreign funds and induce them to

repatriate part of the funcds .Thich they sent abroad during the p)ast five years. it

is clear that if productivelyr utilized, thLese funds wi-ll contribute to the develop-

ment of t,he coun'tryt s economyj

Miy co:±cJ.ue.i is that there is no ground for pessimism concerning the future

of economic development providaed wJe tackle our problems writi- wisdom and determination

and aim at wfhat is attainable.

Local ex=enditurep

Up tiltl now couriteroart funds from American aid have been the. only source

of furds for the financin,g of local expenditures for reconstruction, This situati.ol

will contuinue as lonig as it is impossiole to direct private savings into productive
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i nve stment s.

The size of counterijart funds thas isTill be available for reconstruction and.

devJ,lopment in t'ne coming years wvill dEeiped on the following three factois:

(a) On the size of American aid.* We have seen that not only is American aid

bound to be reduced i n thae coming years, but that it is in our couitry s ovin interest

to seek to become less d.ependenu on that aid.

(b) On the manner in hiaich the aid will be utilized. The larper the oro-or-

tion of imports of capital goods wvhich are paid for out of foreigia aid. funds, but for

which no Lull payvment in d-rachmas is made in a gi-en i-eriod, the smaller the counter--

# part funds created- by °foreign aid in that period, since it is only the commodities

sold for cash that create real drachima fund.s available for 'h.e financing of local ex-

ne-nditures, It is, the-refore, clear that if, in spite of the exected reduction in

foreign aid. in the coming years, we continue importing machlinery and other expensive

eaui-ment, we shall be reclucing the possibilities of irte-rnal finanLrg. 'This i s

another reasorn why it will be necessary to revise current planes and. adjust them to

the present prospects of aid.

(c) On the si7e of the budRet deficit. T;he greater that deficit, the smaller

will be the s-ums l eft for productive expenditures. I-le have seen that in the rnext few

months we should aim at balancing the ordinary budget and that, if this is done, the

overall deficit will be reduced to 900 billion drachmas -oer annum, which corresporcds

to the exceptional military e,nend.i tures of the country and cannotI toe met from local

resources, In order that the def icit be further reduaced, th-ereby making larger

amounts available for oroductive e.mendiU--_es, it wtill be rnecessary in the coming

years eithGer to further increase receiDts or to reduce e:Xpenditures or to do both.

We must hiope that thae military requirements oL the 1Wfest, and hence the Greek c-ontribu-

tion to t,he Weste;rn Alliarnce, will begin declining in the coming rears., If this hai,-

pens, we sLall be able, in agreement with our Allies ane, esrecially vith the United

States, to gradually out back our military expenditures, thus reducing the overall
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budget deficit and making available larger drachma funds for productive e=penditUres.

Taking the -oreceding considcrations into account, we may estimate as follows

the prosrects of internal financing of productive investments from American counter-

-tart funds in the coming years:

1952-53 American ai-l of $130 million (excluding supplies for the armed forces) as

estimated at the beginning oL this Report.

Minus the equivalent of $6.5 million in counterart fun-Is which accrue to

the American G-overnmentu

MinuLs $30 million for canital -oods imorts0

Tnotal available counte4r1art funds l,400 billion drachmas (i.e. $93.5 million

as estimated above converted at the rate of 15,000 drachmas per dollar).

Minus 900 billion drachmas for exceptional military exenritures.

Net available for productive investments - 500 billion drachmas.

If military exenditures are reduced by 100 or 200 billion drachmas, the

sums available for productive investments will increase to 600 or 700 bil-

lioln draclmlas.

29,59-54 American aid of $100 milUion, as sulggested in an earlier chapter, not in-

cluding supplies for the arimed forces,

Minus the clrachma equivalent of $5 million accruing to the American Governi-

ment,

Minus $30 million for imports of capital goods,

Total available counternart funds - 975 billion drachi<as (i.e. $65 million

as estimated above converted at the rate of 15,000 drachmas per dollar)*

If by tihat time military expenditures have been reduced by 150 billion

drachmas ana recei½ots increased by 100 billion drachnas, thiere would be

left 325 billion drachmas for p3roductive investments.

After 1953-54 military e:rpendlitures, unless, reduced, would exceed the total

of cnu-xterpart funds derjred from American aid of the size suggested in an earlier
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part of this Report.

It is, therefore, clear that the financing of economic development out of

American counteri-art funds after 1952-53 wrill require a reduction in, military exrendi-

tures. It is also clear that as American aid is reduced, the local financing of de-

velopmen-t will depend increasingly on the possibility of directing private Lunds in-

to -roductive investments. This is one of thLe main reasons why it is imperative to

proceed without delay wtith the task of stabilizing the economy end restoring confidencE

in the national currency and in the future of the country.

I thirk that once the economic situation has been stabilized, our policy in

* this q.uestion of productivre investments should be based on the follol-ing principles:

(a) Counterpart funds should be devoted exclusively to the execution of pub-

lic works and to the financing of the agricultural program, -rhil.e the financing of

7rivate investments should. be left entirely to private saving. The channelling of

private funds into iinvestments which are considered necessary for the country's eco-

nomic development should be achieved tlhrough the granting of various facilities and

indirect assistaince by the St,ate, provided, howrever, that such forims of assistance

do not impose financial burders on the State. These consideraticns apply mainly ta

industry.,

(b) As public finances improve throua7h an increase in Goveruirnent receipts

and a reduction in the various exceptional postwrar expenditures, the budget should be

providing increasingly for the financing of public works.

(c) With regarcl to the building program in particular, whose great economic

and social importanice has already been emrnhasized, I think that its Financing in the

next fear years is feasible in spite of thle insufficiency of funds for productive in-

vestment. This is so because while the building program is a project which should be

adopted immediately, it is also a project that will take time to develop fully, since

neither its orgarnization nor the required increase in the productive ca-oacity of tUle

building industry and in the labor force can take place overnight, I think that in
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the first stages of the mprogram its finarncing should be based on three sources:

American aid funds, budget, appropriations and fuLnds of publi.c bodies0  I also think

that it wrill be necessary to draw cip a financing plan wihich would determine exactly

how mxuch w?ould be contributed from ea h source and under 1.1hat conditions this contri-

bution wil'l be made. Later, as the economic situation is stabiliZed and the program

develops, wle shouldl seek to channel private savings to its financingo Several propo-

sals have been made and dliscussed concerning ways of attracting private savings in

local investments and diverting them from gold. Among ti:ese proposals i s the sugges-

tion that the International Bank be asked to assist in this matter by issuing bonds

* in drachmas equipped irith sioecial guarantees, My personal opinion is that the proj-

ect is feasible, but only on condition that we mace a serious effort to restore micus-

tary and economic stability, since writhout such effort it would be idle to expect

that anyone wrould be willing to undertake theobligations w.hLich the project entails 0

On the contrary, if stability is restored, all t,he roads will be cmen to us, especial-

ly if the pulpose of the project will be to facilitate the execution of a program in-

tended to meet vital nleeds of the nopulation,

Finally, there are the famous gold sovereignfs at present lying idle in nori-

vate hoards, of which some at least wrill be productively invested l-hen monetery and

economic stability are -ermnanently restored in the country,

The o.-ecedirg cl.iscussion shows how necessary monetary stabilization is, not

only for the solution of the ilimediate economic prQblems facingi the country but also

for ensuring a better futiure to the populaticn, and howr da-ngerous is the thesis that

inflation is a meanis of fEinancing economic development 0

As repeatedly staved, Greek economic development will depend in Part on the

availability of outside aid, buat it will depend primarily on w4hat we ourselves do

-bout it. There are so many things that we must do to improve tile countryls economic

situation that it is i-nconceivable to picture economic progress as a simple matter of
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machinery and ca-oital. We do need the rmachinery and the ca;3ital to develon our eco-

nomyt but 1 maintain that if we onaly succeeded in improving the administration, sta-

bilizing the currency and ensuring a more equitable distribution of' the national in-

come we coulcl improve substantially the position of the poorer classes. The standard

of living does not depend on the availability of material goods alonet but also on

the quality of the services which the Stat,e renders to the population, It ic rrobably

true to say tLat the citizen who exmeriences the torment of d.ealing "rith the

Ministries suffers as much as the citizen wrho is underfed.

The reduction in American aid makes it imrerati,ve that we drastically revise

, our attitude on this qcuestioon of economic developmmntj since otherYise !e are in dan-

ger of discouraging the population. and paralyzing its nroductive effort. Economic

progress recuires not only material means but also confidence, optimism and creative

einergy. Greece has a history of' thousands of centuaries during which she not only sur-

vived, but also accolmplished. great things, She is not goinlg to collanse if she does

not acquire mocdern industrial installations in the next few -ears. She -till pros-per

and her people will be happy if shle succeeds in securing for them a simple but decent

living and in retaining the wealth of traditions and. of moral and spiritual values

* she has created through the ages.

Before concluding this long exnosition, I wish to malke a final comnent: The

progress achieved in our country duiring the last five years, thanks to the vitality

of our people and to the unprecedented generosity of the Unit,ed States, is remark-

able, while prosmects for the future woere never brighter than they are today, since

today we c.an rely cn thle xLnqualified interest and sup-port of the most powrerful coun-

try in the world. Our ,reoent difficulties are not due to inuifficiency of material

resources, since niever before i-ere the resources at our disposal more amole than they

are today; they are due, in my opinion, to the habits and attitudes developed during

the occupation and retained in the postwar Teriod, which give the irrpression that
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Greece is a country in 'rhich greed and indifference to the public wvelfare combine writh

fear and nessimism about the future to produce a discoura-ging picture. Personally, 1

do not believe in this picture oL my country. I believe in another Greece, the Greece

of honest, hardworking anid frugal Greeks, I also 'believe that that other Greece wrill

in the end assert itself and rrevaill and this is why I am optimistic about the future

of the country0


